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INTRODUCTION. 

ENGLl,c.:IDIEN u::mally flatter them:selves with a notion 
that they look upon all foreign countrietl without preju
dice; and they believe they are thoroughly conversant 
with the peculiarities of every nation on the face of the 
globe. 

No doubt, a large portion of them have a general insight 
into the habit" of the nations of Europe, and a cursory 
knowledge of Oriental countrie,,; but of many other por
tions of the world they are profoundly ignorant. This de
fect is very strongly marked in the upper classes of English 
society, particularly with regard to the United States of 
America. The educated American, on the other hand, 
which includes nearly the whole native-born population, 
is a strong contrast to the Englishman. Many Americans 
are fully acquainted with England, in the most extended 
acceptation of the term. 

Such were my impressions, when I determined to visit 
the great American Republic; and I may truly assert, 
that, after a sojourn among our transatlantic brethren of 
fourteen months, I am more than ever confirmed in my 
opinion. Not a year passes, but numerous active, ambi-
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tious, ami intdli!,!""llt young American~ cross the Atlantic, 
and traverse Englaml from end to end. No novelty:, no 
ingenious or u" .. ful innmtion, escapes their shrewd ob
servation. The knowledge thus acquired i~ speedily acted 
upon, and brought into profitalJle use, throughout the 
lenuth and breadth of the vast and fertile region:; of the 
Unrled ~tate". It frequently happens that, in a few 
months, the English invention returns to us with material 
improvements before it is generally known and adopted 
in England. As this poli .. y is totally neglected hy the 
English, the result must be obvious to the l1lost careless 
and indifferent. That is to say, Brother .Jonathan is 
rapidly going ahead, and leaving England behind in all 
useful and scientiJl(· pnr~uits-an effect not to be won
dered at, as he ha:; the advantage of the experience of 
both countri"s. 

The civility of Americans is very striking tn a stranger, 
especially to Englishmen, as it is exactly: the reverse of 
their expectations. Very few indeed, who for the first 
time visit the :'-'tate~, do not, in ignorance of the people, 
think they will have to encounter republican bluntness or 
rudeness. But, on the contrary, Americans are courteous 
and obliging to all. It can not be denied, however, that 
they have !:lome of the prominent faults of the Saxon race; 
of which inordinate ~clf .. e"teelll can not e"'Cape observation. 
This characteristic fault, which they partake with the 
English, is in a great measure hidden among us at home 
by a reserve, growing out of the insuperable barriers of 
social distinctions, and is only offensively shown forth on 
occasions favorable to its development. In America, on 
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the other hand, it is "let out" at every opportunity in 
private intercourse; and the glorification of the " Stars 
and f-:tripes" is a necessary ingredient at all public meet
ings, if the orator intends to succeed. 

Little is known in America of English gentlemen. 'l'his 
is eu~iJy accounted for, as it is a rare thing for an En
!.(lislunan of ind('pendl'nt fortune, to visit the States. 
Brummagem gentlemen, therefore, frequently pass as 
the genuine article to the great depreciation of the 
class in the Yankee mind. Let it not be supposed that 
all Americans are unprejudiced about Engli~hmen. It 
can not be dl'nied, that among our transatlantic brethren, 
a ycry few may be found who look upon an Englishman 
\"ith blind and stupid dislike. For the credit of the 
intelligence uf America, however, we should say not onc
tenth part so many as are to be found in England who 
blindly undl'l"-rate the Americans. 

I have cndeavored, in the following pages, to give a few 
slight sketchy dl"taib, about the United States, and Brother 
Jonathan, as he is at present. I say at present, for the 
improvement is so general and so rapid, both in people and 
country, that a very short time may render thc::<e pages an 
unfaithful index of the giant Republic. I must acknowl
edge, that I look back at my sojourn in the States with 
great satisfaction; and am :sure that I shall not lose a 
single friend among the many I was fortunate enough 
to acquire in America, because I speak exactly as I con
scientiously believe. My endeavor has been to write 
an honest book, without prejudice for or against either 
country. 
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Ofthc .. .l\Iisedlan\,olls l.\arratiw·."," the second appeared 
in •. The rnit"d ~f'rvi('e Magazine," the ntlwrs in " The 
j'\"w .l\Iollthh"." 

In publi"hing the prc'~':llt work, I have been encouraged 
I,y thc approhation of Illy friend, l'harl,·~ Ollier, whose 

literary opinion not unly admit" of nu di~pntf" but whose 
a""i"tancf'. and ael vi"" have often contributed to ~ncc(':::s. 



TOUR IN AMERICA. 

CIL\PTER I. 

NEW YOITK. 

The" Empire City:" its Population, Sit", pre.,,'nt Prosperity, and former 
Disasters-Overthrow of the United :3tates Bank-Influx of precious 
Metals-England and America-Health of Americans-Disregar,\ of 
Prudence in Sanatory Matters-An enchanting Procession-" Just over 
the Furnace"-Energy and Strength of American 'Yorkmen-Singular 
Taste for living in Basement Floors-Premature Decay-Quick Per
ception of Americans j Anecdote-Extreme Sensitiven"," to Foreign 
Opinion-Physical Decadence of the Saxon race in Atnerica-American 
Servanb-"Gnfounded K .. tion of "Republican P,udeness"-Erroneous 
Demeanor of Englishmen in AmericCL-:'\ew York Hotels-Dinners 
and Balls in private Houses-American l\htrons-Zinc Paint-Polit
ical ProspectH of America-Letter from a distinguished English Gentle

Inan. 

NEW lORK, or, as the Americans who dwell in it love to say, 
" The Empire City," can not fail to excite the interest and won
der of a stranger. If we glance from the commencement of this 
century to the present time, we can not help being amazed at 
its rapid progress. Its population was estimated ill November, 
1850, at 725,000 souls, exhibiting a rate of increase equal to 
100 per cent every sixteen years. f'hould this proceed in the 
same ratio, the inhabitants of New lork will, in twenty-five 
years, be equal to the present population of London, namely, two 

A* 
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millions. At the end, therefore, of the present century, it is 
not too much to f'a y that K ew York will be as large as any city 
on the face of the carth! A reccnt :-'cnll'h author having sur
veyed the enomlOUS metropolis of l; reat Britain, and estimated 

its population, happily called it "the London nation." The 
time may soon arri"e when the term" nation" may, with equal 

felicity, bc applied to New York. 
It is impossible for the imagination of man to conceive a finer 

site than is possessed by "Thc Empire City." A tongue of 
land, jutting forth into deep water, and protected by the curved 
point and islands which form New York Bay. present altogether 
such facilitics for commercial purpn;:cs as the world can not 
rival. Added to this, the magnificent Hudson gin'S access to 
regions more magnificent still; and pours, in a ceaseless stream, 
the countless wealth of the most fertile portions of the earth into 
the bosom of the city. 

The wonderful prosperity of Kew York, and the violent fiuc
tuations in the value of real estate, deserve some notice. Prices 
at the present time, are somewhat higher than those which ex· 
isted in 1 t<36, the period of the former great crisis. There are a 

few situations, h"'H'YC'r. in the lower part of the city which 
have fallen in value much beneath the rates of those day;:. 
The property in the upper part, taken as a whole, is consider
ably higher than in 1:--:;C,. In certain situations, especially on 
the Fifth Avenue and its vir'iaily, as also on the borders of 
both rivers, the prices are sometimes t'Yen 300 per cent higher. 
The basis, hO\\·en-f. on which the present prices stand, is essen
tially difterent from the formcr pcriod. III 1::<;5 and 1:--:3l;. a 
spirit of blind speculation, amounting to mania, >l'izcd upon the 
inhabitants, and lasted some year:;. until ,ii:;asler:;. which ought 
to have been foreseen, burst the speculativc bubLle with a fear
ful explosion. 

The first mischance was the fire in 1 Eo35, by which the city 
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sustained a loss of at least twenty million dollars (four millions 
sterling). The consequences were scarcely felt at the time; but 
were soon fully developed by the contest between the govern
ment and the United States Bank. The overthrow of the 
latter carne with crushing efleet upon the public, and, like the 
Philistine temple of old, shaken down by Samson, fell 

"With burst of thunder 
Upon the he3ds of all beneath." 

In 1837, occurred the senre commercial crlSls in England; 
and its consequences extended to the most remote parts of the 
T'Jlion. The city of Kew York was the first victim, sustaining 
a loss of more than fifty millions of dollars (ten millions sterling). 
This was caused entirely by the financial calamity in England, 
and the complete prostration of credit among the :-:tate Banks 
and individuab of high financial position in the South and West 

Alarmed and crippled by these successive disasters, it is not 
to be wondered at that those who had capital were anxious to 
nurse it. An unprecedented accumulation of deposits conse
quently took place in the private banks. At this time, money 
could scarcely be obtained at any price, or on any description of 
security. The panic continued until lU·1, when a reaction took 
place, which has steadily progressed until the prescnt moment. 

In the interval between 1811 and 1b;J1, the population has 
doubled ibelf; and the circulating medium has more than 
doubled itself. The mflux, likewise, of precious metals proceeded 
so rapidly as to set at defiance the quackery of political finan
Clcrs. Commerce was enormously and profitably extended; so 
much so, that, with ordinary care and prudence, no serious or 
permanent interruptions may be anticipated. Still it can not be 
denied that the great and sudden rise in stock and sharef', shows 
somewhat of the speculati\'e mania of England in 18·16. 

The United States Bank, which once controlled the mercan-
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t.ile transactions of the country, is, as already stated, defunct; 
and the banking system of the States is thrown open to a fair 
aHd healthy competition, founded on actual, aud not imaginary 
resources. The position of the United States of America is such 
[\8 to rendel her a very valuable friend, or a dangerous enemy, 
as the case may be. Any hazard of collision between England 
and the United States is, however, not worth a thought. The 
good sense of the community in both countries is combined to put 
down agitators, who wickedly and selfishly try to create" politi
cal capital" by heart-burnings and dissensions between two great 
people, who, above all others in the world, are united by every 
tie that binds nation to nation. Long may this continue ~ 

No stranger landing in New York, can fail to be painfully 
stmck by the pale, wan, slight, and delicate appearance of both 
men and women. After residing some time in the country, and 
acquiring a knowledge of their habits, instead of being surprised 
that so many of them die prematurely, one is astonished that 
they manage to live as long as they do, or look so well. 

In a lecture recently delivered in New York by Dr. Fitch, it 
is mentioned, as a striking fact, that in the States only four out 
of every hundred individuals live to the age of sixty. In En
gland, however, he asserts that seven out of every htmdred attain 
that age. Still, though the climate in the latter country is 
warmer, and more temperate, it is much damper, and has all 
those atmospherical and other conditions which contribute to 
produce an immense amount of consumption. The people are 
so confined and closely packed-millions Jive so poorly, and in 
such miserable habitations-that a far greater tendency to the 
above disease exists in England than in America. "-hy then 
should a greater mortality prevail in the United States? The 
reason is to be found in the different habits of the people. In 
England, the experience of the old is reverently regarded, and 
taken as a guide; while in America, experience is but little 
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estimated, and the young consider themselves more knowing than 
their fathers. The result is, that they often find a fool for a 
teacher, and die prematurely for their prl'fmmption. 

The average of human life in the city of New York, reaches 
only to twenty-five years; some years it runs up to thirty. 

A few instances which have come under my own knowledge, 

show "ueh utter disregard of common prudence and common 
sense. in rcfl'fl'n~e to health, that I can not avoid mentioning 

them, in the hope that my friends in America may read and 
profit by these home-truths. A beautiful and intelligent, but 
rather faded American lady of twenty-six Fars of age, '\vas com
plaining bitterly of the infirm health of Iw!',,·lf and hcr little son, 
about nine years old. In the courEe of a long conversation. it 
transpired that she rarely went out of doors, never solely for 
exerCIse. Her rooms in winter Wl're not sufii:rl'd to be at a 

lower temp"rature than 70°, and they ,,,,,re often above 900
• 

She was in the habit of eating a hearty meat breakfast; meat 
again for Inncheon; and a third time at dinner. If by any 
chance she took a walk, either timing ,wt weather or dry, she 

had nothing to protect her feet but light and thin shoes, such as 
an Englishwoman would be considered almost ill sane to appear 
abroad in. ,\Yho can wonder at her delicate health or faded 

beauty? 
" But your little boy," saId I, "what sort of a life does he lead 

to make him so tender!" 
" I fear to let him out at all," she replied, "he is so delicate; 

and his appetite is quite gone." 
" Do you, then," pursued I, "keep him all day in this stifling 

stove heat ?" 
" What else can I do?" she ejaculated with a sigh. 
As I had previously seen this young urchin playa tolerable 

knife-and-fork when his mother was absent, I determined to 

watch him narrowly, and examine his diet. I han not long to 
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wait; for on the succeeding day, I peeped into the room where 

luucheon ,,'as prepared, and perceived the" tender chicken" re

gale himself with the following danties, after he had first looked 

caretlllly round to see that the coast was clear. Taking up a 

small pitcher, he poured some molasses into a plate, then cut a 
large ,-lice of butter, and mixed it well with the molasses. 

" You nasty little lJl'",t I" exclaimed I to myself; "that is a 

capital receipt for bile, indigestion, and other complainb of the 
8t0111a('h." 

:-;eizing a spoon with one hand, he looked about the table with 

an anxious eye. f.:uddenly he pounced upon some pickles, and 
having amalgamated them with the other ingredients, he com
menced eating this hideous mess. I 'was quite overcome with 
anger and nausea, and rushed out of the room to inform his 
mother. To my intense astonishment she was not at all sur

prised, but appeared to consider the exploit as a matter of course. 
This is, perhaps, an exaggerated example of the great error 

in diet prevalent at Kew York. It can not, however, be denied 
-indeed the citizens themselves admit it-that life in this city 
is materially shortened by too full a diet, especially of animal 
food, and the 1ll'!.deC't of fresh air and exercise. 

Another practice fruitful of disease and death, is the habit all 
classes have of wcaring the same amount of dothing in eyery 
season of the year. They make no allowance for the weather; 
and, wet or dry, wear the thinnest and lightest coyering for the 
feet. It is difficult to purchase in K l'W York a pair of thick 
English shooting-shoes. 

I was eujoying a cigar one ~lIuclay forenoon in the smoking
room of the Union Hotel, of which more anon. A close and dis
tinct view was aflorded of the crossing at the head of Broadway, 
and I beheld a stream of people proceeding through Union
square to Calvary Church, to hear the celebrated Dr. Hawks. 
My attention was first attracted by the beauty and elegant pro-
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portions of the ladies, and the costly dresses they wore. It is 
impossible for a man (women would be "at home in it") to 
describe the exquisite texture of these garments, which were 

extremely long, and trailing on the ground. Onward swept the 
enchanting procession. Not one lady attempted to raise the 
folds of her drapery from mother earth; but, rl'i!"ardless of mud 
a11(l wet, ih:;' all tripped daintily along, with their little (almo>,! 

shoeless) feet sullied with liquid mud. I could not help" moral
izing on this spectacle:" sad it '\'a~ to reflect that, in all human 
probability, many of these lovely and fragile hot-house plant~ 
were sowing the se"u,; of fatal maladie:;. Thick :;hoes and En
glish habits, would fortify them against the consequences of ex
posure to a sudden shower. But to sit in church all bemired and 
bedraggled, betokens a reckle"mc:,s of health perfectly astounding. 

The following evening, several of these ladies attended the 

Opera. Again they were arrayed with admirable ta~te and 
lavish cost. I was sitting with a party of three, who, complain
ing of the heat, wished the box-door to be opened. As soon as 
the performance wa,; over, they did not hesitate to go bare
headed into the open air, although the thermometer ,,,as about 
zero. Their extremities were almost completely exposed during 
their walk home O\'l~r frozen snow, having carcles,-iy dispensed 
with their carriage.,. How is it possible to expect health and 
strength, when such liberties are taken with the cOllstitution? 

On one occasion, during an evening visit to a celebrated lit

erary character, the Pfl.'>'('lIt writer (" albeit unused to the swoon
ing mood") being seized with sudden faintness, "'as supported 
into the open air. On his recovery and return, he was coolly 
informed that he was the third visitor that day who had suf
fered in the same manuer. 

"How unfortunate!" exclaimed the host; "how unfortunate! 

You all took the same position just over the furnace." 

The furnace! Only imagine the effect of this infernal bla-t 
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upon the human EySlefll ~ By such constant "demi-baking." 

the K ew York ladies 1,,·(·01l1f.'. "'hen within doors, paiufully su.'" 

ceptiLlc' of tl\l' "lightl·"t breath of air. Their lieI'Ve." are gradu
ally affected, and the j,ri",litm':'s of heaven is offensive. This 

fc·ding' causes them to shut out light as well as air, and makes 

a large number of gorgeous drawing-rooms, dark and dismal 

traps to break the shins of unwary visitors. 

There can be little doubt that the climate of the States, from 

its l'X"c",ling dryw'''''. has a tenut-llcy to emaciate the human 
frame. I do not believe, hnwe""r. that it is prejudicial to health 
and l[)ngcvity: indl'l'(l, all the people ,,,hn,e employment is in 

the open air are remarkably wiry, healthy. and strong. Close 
and suflocating rooms, waut of exercise and air, and the heating 
nature of' the diet-these are the iufluences which came early 

lnss of teeth, dyspepsia, ,"an looks, and all the concomitauts of 

an enfeebled frame. I am grieved to s~y that this al'l'cars to 
be the ca",' with a large majority of the population of' ~ ew York. 

The extraordinary ellerlD' anu strength of' the '\vorkmeu must 
not be overlookeu. It is an ascertained fact that, in ship-build
ing, the men average nearly t\,'icc the quantity of work per 
diem as in England. Carpenters, painters, and all other opera
tin'S, toil in like proportion. The price of labor, therefore, 
although nominally much more than that in England, is in 
reality lci''' for the amount of work done. 

It is difficult to al'('llunt for the fancy which many perSOllS 
have for living in basement floors. The upper apartlllt'nts, 
decked with the utmost splendor, are deserted, ullll·."s on state 
occasions, for the uismal, gloomy, and cave-like ground-floor. 
If Amcricans could })e persuaded that these apartments in En
gland are f!.'('nerally used for kitchens, it would have a tendency 
to break this ullcomfortable habit. 

Robert Kllll", the able author of" The Races of 'Jlan," as
serts, that" U Illfel' thl' inflnence (If climate, the Saxon LIepa)", in 
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Northern America and in Australia, and rears his offspring with 
difficulty; he is transplanted from the soil in which he could 
phy;;ically thrive. \V ere the supplies from Europe not inces
sant, he could not stand his ground in these Hew continents. A 
'/'Cal, ?wti,'c, permanent American is a dream which can never 
be realized." 

The above is quoted from memory. 
There may be some foundation for these remarks; but I 

imagine that the" forcing-pit, hot-bed" life led in America, i, 
the chief cause of premature decay. Little doul,t, however, 
can be entertained that any native of the United Sta1L's, whose 
blood for three generations has not beell refreshed from' Europe, 
and whose immediate ancestors have lived in cities, bears un
failing signs of the Saxon or Celtic American. Firstly, the 
early loss of the subcutaneous adipose cushion; secondly, the 
deeay of the second teeth before they are fully grown; thirdly, 
the premature appearance of age; and, lastly, the small nnm
bel' of the progeny, and the few even of these reared to maturity. 
Perhaps, however, as the corporeal degenerates, the mental may 
increase in strength and activity. Waller, the poet, writing of 
the infirmity of age, says. very finely, 

"The soul, with nobler resolutions decked, 
The body stooping, does herself erect." 

And it might easily be imaginell that this spiritual influence 
would enable the spare and attenuated Yankee ax-man to get 
through a large amount of physical labor. " Will you tell me, 
Master Shallow," asks i"ir John Falstaff, derisively, "how to 
choose a man '! Care I for the limb, the thews, the stature, 
bulk, and big assemblanee of a man! Give me the spirit, Mas
ter Shallow." Place an American ax-man alongside the most 
Herculean and practiced English woodman, and it would be seen 
that the Yankee would do double the work, with le."s labor and 
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greater ease. This also way be the reason ,,,II)" American arti

ticers an' the quil'lwst amI most skillful in the world, :-:0 alert 

arl' tlwir perceptions, that they are impatient of verbose com

mentaries. Many Europeans consider this impatience to be in
attentiun and rudeness. I han~ often heard complaints of this 

nature from pro,,), Britishcrs; such as. "\I'lly. sir. I "'as giving 

that damned Yankee important information; and the rude fellow 

would not attcnd to me, but bolted." :\108t likely the Yankee 
had anticipated the whole matter, and had levanted to take im

mediate measures to put the ideas thus :;uggc,ted into practice. 

I have seen extraordinary business-proceedings of this rapid 
and summary nature. For instance: I was acquainted (at an 

hotel) with an agreeable and gentlemanly American, who had 
just discovered on his property huge beds of coal. of which the 

seams are Illl·tr lice( thick. He was then occupied in forming a 

company to work them, and eventually succeeded. At the hotel 
he chanced to fall in with another gentleman, who had invented 
a steam-boiler of great merit. In fin, minutes, they understood 

each other's projects l)erfectly, and had exchanged sharl'" in theil 
respective concerns. Just as these preliminaries were arranged, 
a third individual joined them; and after a I,'''' won]" of explan
ation, understood the whole thing. Pulling out his pocket-book, 
he spoke as follows: 

" I'm off to England to-morrow, I guess. I will take out a 

patent for the steam-boiler in London, and pay all expClIses, if 
you will giw me a right to half the profits there." 

" Done, done !" all round; and the business '''as scttled. 
These parties had never met before, and WL'l'e utterly ignorant 

of each other's exist enCL' ! 
Truth compels me to acknowledge, that the mind of Americans 

is the keenest and most adaptable in the world, They aequire 
information of any kind ,(l rapidly, and han sueh ready dexterity 
in mechanical employments, that the very slightest efforts put 
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them on a par with Europeans of far greater experience. They 
do not. however, possess much of the English" ;;tability of char
acter." The consequence is easily foreseen: they have the faults 
of quick and ardent temperament, and are sati;;tled to rely upon 

their almost intuitive perceptions; rarely making themselves, by 

careful study, thoroughly mar-ters of a subject. Generally speak
ing, they haye a wonderful stock of miscellaneous information; 

but it is mostly of a supertlcial eharader. Kot one Alllcricall 

out of a hundred applies his mind to sift thoroughly any abstruse 
subject. If FHch a man appears on the stage of life, he is sure 
to take a powerful and original position in any undertaking with 
which he chooses to grapple. 

The chief reason of the extreme scw.itiveness of the Americans 
to foreign opinion, particularly that of England, arises froll1 an 
instinctive dread of the decadence of their race on the continent 
of America, which will likewise satisfactorily explain the intol

erable aversion Americans express, and no doubt entertain, for 
the negro blood. How can they possibly feel otherwise, when 

one great physiological fact is constantly pressing on them; 
namely, that thl' Celt and the Saxon breeds are undeniably, 
however slightly, depreciating. while the negro flourishes as in 

an indigenous soil? I do not adopt Knox's opinions entirely. I 
do not think the American continent so unfavorable to the Celt 
and Saxon as he infers; but imagine the mi:,chief may be at
tributed, in a great measure, to the insane physical education of 
the young, as hinted at in these pages; and the extreme neglect, 
or, rather, I should say, contempt of the adult, for all the com

mon-sense precautions for health, often surcesfdully and system

atically carried out in the mother conutry. As a singular COl"

roboration of my opinion on the erroneous physical education of 

the young-, I will mention a sign that is patent to all, if thry will 

only use their powers of observation. I allude to the deep red 
color of the children's gums. Nine-tenths of the juvenile Amer-
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icans al'pl'ar to have a chronic inflammation of the gums. I had 

abundant opportuuities of observing this fact, as I "'as living while 
in AllIeriea with a large family of English children. The dif

ferellce in the color of their gums, as compared with American 
children, was quite rC'nlarkable. A pale blue, ,,·ith a slight tinge 
of red, denoted health and coolness of blood in the English infant; 

while the inflamed appearance of the American child's gums as 
surely indicated the hot-bed, forcing nature of its pit ysiqllf. arising 
chiefly from too much flesh food. There can be no doubt that 
this heated state of the stomach drivcs the sy"lt-Ill to early ma
turity, and as a neccssary consequence, to early decay. It is 
very difficult to account for so erroneous and fatal a mode of life 
among a peoplc so remarkable for keennc",; of perception, and for 
so large a share of common semc. They are well aware of these 

facts; and therefore evince great irritation and impatience when 
strangers allude to them. The general allswer to questions on 
this subject i" given in a petulant and eYasive manner. "Oh, 
our teeth will last quite long enough; "'c don't want to live too 
long." N ow I can not help thinking that EUch hasty answers 
are thoughtless and shallow, particularly ai' the evil, in my opin
ion, can be almost entirely removed. 

It is common to hear bitter complaints of the badness of serv
ants in America This is quite a fallacy as regards wealthy 
people, who can procure exeellent servants if they choose to pay 
tor them. The usual number of domestics in ?\ ew York hon;'es 
is far less than in England. They are expected to do much more 
for the same wages, and are naturally di"satisfied. Let the 
American gentry follow the English custom of engaging particu
lar servants for particular duties, and the evil they complain of 
will speedily diminish, particularly if they hire a sufficient num
ber of servants to make the work tolerably easy. 

It is hardly possible for an Englishman (who has only 1"ead 
of the States) to arrive in anyone of them for the first time with-
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out some little apprehension of the supposed" Republican rude
ness" of the citizens. The moment, however, he lands, this ap
prehension leaves him. He feels at once, almost by intuition, 
that he is among as civil peoplc as any in existence. This, of 
conrse, only if hc keeps a civil tongue, and does not ofli:md their 
prejudices, which are not more marked in the States than in 
other nations. 

An American citizen will listen to any argument with atten
tion and courtesy, as long as he believes you to be sincere, and 
not actuated by the depreciating spirit unhappily so common 
with Englishmen when traveling in the United ~tatc:;. Although 
our transatlantic brethren are intensely national, I have always 
found them just and fair to those who meet them on the same 
terms. I have heard abuse of England, certainly; but it was 
always excited by the vulgar remarks of ill-informed Englishmen. 
The exaggeration which many travelers attribute to the Ameri

can characIL-r, is the result of a lively awl ardent imagination on 
the part of the people. Thi, they will rea(lily admit, if urged 
with gentleness and moderation; and I have frequently, by good
natured banter, made individuals eorrect with a smile, exagger
ated statements in which they had previously indulged. 

Few, if any, English authors have give'n a just estimate of an 
Englishman's chances in American society. The Americans are 
warrantably proud of their country, and jeel a just resentment 
against prejudiced foreign authors who, layillg stress upon minor 
points of etiquette and good-breeding (such as eating with a knife, 
chewing tobacco, and so forth), have carefully kept silent respect
ing their admirable schools and local institutions; their plain 
common-sense arrangements; their freedom from humbug and 
from absurd restrictions. This feeling makes Americans eau
tious in their first intercourse with a stranger, particularly if he 
be an Englishman, They are too prond to make the first ad
vances; and a reserved Englishman, with the bei't letters of ill-
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traduction, will find hiUl"l"lf in an awkward position if he ad
here strictly to E llrapean etiquette. But if he have the sense to 

break thl' i~e of formality, aml is truly a gentleman, I promise 

him great ~uerl'''S in AIllC'ri"Ull f'o('iety. No people on earth are 

keC'ner, or quicker, or better jllth"" of a gentleman, than A.meri
cans. 

I fell in with a rl'f'erved but most worthy English gentleman, 

who had been some months in the :--tate", He complained bit
terly that, although be had brought excellent letters of introduc
tion, tlwy had been of no avail after the first formal ciyility. 

" I never," said he, "met with '"~ haughty and precise a set. 
TIll'), don't appear to care a farthing about me." 

"And whose fault," I asked, " is that )', 
" Why thein;, of ~uur:;l'," replied he. 

" Your marmer," I rejoined, "does not convince them that yon 
are anxious to cultivate their acquaintance. You lllU,t alter it, 
and be more cordial. You will then succeed." 

"I y prognostications "'ere verified by the result; and my friend 
soon making a large and pleasant circle of acquaintance, SI>L'l'd i I ~ 
altered his opinion of American society. 

The Hotels ill Nl'\\' York are a remarkable It.-atmf'. and excite 
the astonishment of a ",awll'rl'r from Europe by their enormous 
size. l\Iany of these huge ",ta\.li,hments are capable of aflord
ing accommodation for :oix hundred persons. During the year 
1850, most of them (and" their name is legion ") were crammed 
to suflocation, their proprietors realizing large fortunes. This 
overflow of business has caused some of them to increase their 
charges, and treat their customers with illdiflerence. A gentle
man from Europe having takcn up his abode at one of these 
large houses, 'vas rather alarnwd at the prices, and after two 
day,,' l'xJ>l'ri"Il~l" addrcssed the clerk as follows: 

":--ir. I shall remain in Kcw York f(lT several months; and, 
I think you might make some reduction in yOlll' charges." 
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The clerk continued writing without looking up; and, after 
a pause, replied: "Not a cent, ~ir. Not a cent." 

My friend, somewhat disgustcd, left the hotel immediately. 
Another gentleman who went incautiously to a large Broad

way establishment, without making a bargain, foulld that his 
week's bill amounted to 180 dollars; equal to £:37. A 1l1elll
ber of Congress informed me that on his way to \Yashington he 
stopped three hours in bed at the Astor House, and was ('harged 
for his brief nap one and three-quarter dollars (nearly eight "hil
lings). Thus it appears that the eitizl'ns are victimized equally 
with strangers. 

The cookery is admirable in these hotels, which are far more 
comfortable and better conducted than in Europe: it is, how
ever, desirable for a stranger to live at the public table. Here 
he will be struck by the absence of conversation. The solemnity 
is contagious. A wry distinguished Englishman lived for six 
weeks at the New York Hotel; and, although two hundred per
sons sat down to dinner daily, not a single word was addressed 
to him during the whole time! 

The Union Place Hotel, although comparatively small, i.o; one 
of the most comfortable I was ever in. As the statistics may be 
amusing, I venture to put them on paper. The honsl' has a 
hundred and sixty rooms, and can accommodate two hundred 
persons. The charge for board and lodging for one person, is 2-1; 
dollars, or 105. 10d. per day. Families, however, can be accom
modated with private rooms at any price up to 300 dollars a "'cek 
Ten cooks are employed, and, as may be seen by the bill of fare, 
good ones too. :';ixty men as waiters, fire-makers, boots, lamp
cleaners, &c. Cost of provisions: 50 dollars daily, equal to 
£10. 85. Rent per annum: 12,000 dollarf', or £:!:2;jO. (~as: 

2000 dollars, or £420. Croton 'watf)r: 200 dollars or £·10. 

Cannel and anthracite coal: 3000 dollars, or 1: 600. Total ex
pense of this establishment: 200 dollars, or £40 a day. The 
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situation of this hotel IS admirable. Warm baths are attached 
to every suite of apartments. 

Althoug-h on a small ~(:ale, this is undoubtedly the most com
fortable hotel in New York. The Irving HOll"" is three times 
larger, and of cour,,,, accommodates three times as many per
sons. Such a constant crowd and bustle can not, however, be 
ag-fl't'able to r.;trangers. It is much the same with the other 
large establishments. 

As a specimen of the viands, I giYC the" bills of fare" of both 
hotels; assuring Illy readers that the cookery is remarkably good 
in each 

BILLS OF FARE 

Mutton soup 
Baked black-fish, champagne sauce. 
Boile,\: ham; bacon; tongue; smoke,\ jowl; mutton, caper sauce; 

chickens; corned beef. 

Ruast: b,·d; veal; pork: chiekenB; lamb; geese, apple sauce; ham, 
champagne ."anee. 

E:'IiTr:EES. 

Filet, of beef, champagne ,alice; chicken pies: pork chops; woak-fish; 
i\j'_·111~!".I.U; roast robin,;; ('al\"P~' head; lalnbs' fri(l;3; rissolles of chicken; 
maccaroni a i"Italienne; ducks braises with ,.lin's: chicken salad. 

Game: roast ,yil,l dncks, cranberry sauce. 

Pastry: farina pudding; quince pies; apple pies; Italian cream; almond 
cake; ConLlC. 

Dessert: Brazil-nuts, apl'l.'s, filbert., raisim. Madeira-nuts. hi/k .. ,,·. 
nuts, grapes, almondA. 

Thirteen kinds (,f vegetahles. 

Filion I"lncc Hotrl, Jail. 9, IS;;) 

Sonp, Jllli('tlll''''; risk ~lIlI'lt~; l)(,iJ",l "hicl{~nl c·t~l(-'n· "':lH('~: ('ornptl bpcf 
a.nd ('·Lhh:lg~. 
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HOT DISHES. COLD DISHES. 

Oyster pie. Ham. 
Baked maccaroni. Pressed corned beef. 

ENTREES. 

Grouse piques, sau"" Madere; pigeons a la Flamande; cotelettes d 
veau pane'" a I' Anglaise; laperaux santes aux fines herbes; canards do
mestiques aux olives; pit'11s de veau en ma.rina.de; canard::! sauvages rotis, 
sauce an yin d'Oporto; poulet~ :,allte :J. la Marengo; tl~k de veau en tortue; 
blanqnette de veau au celery; fillet de mouton pique a la pure de navets. 

Roast: beef; mutton, cranberry sauce; goose, apple sauce; turkey; veal j 
capon. 

Game: wild turkey. 
Pastry: whortleberry pie, mince pie, gelee au XereA, sago pudding, cran

berry puffs, jelly cakes, ice cream. 
Dessert: apples, Brazil nuts, almonds, oranges, raisins, filberts, pecan 

nuts, figs. 
Ten kinds of vegetables. 

There is no city in the world where household furniture is so 
gorgeous and highly decorated as in New York. The Americans, 
however, do not understand :;uciely so well as it is understood in 
Europe. The grand dinners in private houses are truly magnifi
cent, and are generally supplied by contract. No doubt this sys
tem saves twuble and annoyance in the household, but it if' 

extremely expensive. As a general rule, the hospitality of the 
table is less practiced than in England; none but the wealthy 
bcing able to entertain their guests in what is considered the 
proper style. Moreover, they do not understand the art of mak

ing a dinner-party pleasant, chatty, and agreeable. The lady of 

the house generally goes in after her husband, leaving the com
pany to follow as they best can. This certainly is not as atten

tive as if the lady came in last, according to English custom 
After the cloth is removed, cigars are lighted, and the wine i~ 

passed round, as in England. 
Nothing can exceed the ddicJ.cy :f the wine and viands 
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:'IIa<lviw, of enormous ""Iue, that has Levu ten, tWl'uty, and 

en'\l fifty war" ill buttle, i, illll'<"I",',,<I: but thi" "'inc, although 
kel'lIly r;'I;,II<'.] ill ,\lJl,'ri,'a, rarely ,lIih tlJl' palate of a He\dy

arri n'll };ril i,II"r. ,YIll'\l a diIHI,']'-]>:!r1 y i" ~in'll, no paius or 

cXI','II.-l' is "1'aJ'l'.[ 10 luab, it lwr!l'('j: alld it i" 110 more than 

jll,tir-,_' to the eltll'rlailllll<'llj,; (If X,·\\, Y"rk to a""crt, that they 

are superior in \\'ill,", yiawk lightiug-, and ;,lTll,:ral splendor, to 

those either of Paris or LOlldon, 

At a grand ball, gin'n in one of till' 1),-"t arranged and most 

tasteful hOIl,,''; in "\.lJJl'ri,'a, lilli' di.-h at thl' supper-table cost 

Lor1 y-t "'0 dullar:" equal to (" 1'':s, A" c,"cry other arraugcment 

fur six hUllllred ~lIc"b \I'a.- on a similar s('ale, it is C~I"~- to im
agiuc the l'IJ(InnUlI" l'XI"'U"", :-;1l<>\lld au)' of 111y reaJers be curi
ons I,) know the composition of HI c-",tly a dish, I am able to 

acquaint them that it \I'a" compounded of EJ1:!li,h l'lll'as~llll", 

dndorl',j up ,,"ith trufiles and utlll'r dainties, ,\s till' '_'XI"'1I.-l'" 
of tl,is ball alone \\'Ol1ld llan' amply supplied a .j"Zl'U in Eurll!,'" 

to the great p-aill of ,,"eiety, so layish an outlay of money pre
ycub 1l1l11H:l'l'II.' parties ,,1' the .-allll' nature, ~":J1l'l'il'~ us dl,-iike 

to be outdone in allY \I'~ly: and tlli" ('J'l'~lt"" an ",-1l'jJ1ali"1l, feel
ing, which materially afieets the "nl'iali1~' of }"w York, At the 

above-mentioned balL there \I~, a show uf diamond" that it 

would be difficult to match in Englaud, exel'vt UpOIl a state 
occaSIOn, 

There are t,,"o 1liill'!, to be seen in X,,\\' York:,u pre-eminently 

exqui:,ile that 110 Englishman ought to I);]S'; through the ('olmtry 
\I'il h"ll1. \\'itlll',siug them, Ll'1 him, then, g-l't adJlli",iUIl to one 

of the " TTI'P'l' Ten's" balls, Let him, as '<)(lll n" supper is an
nounced, hie to the cllI'Jll'r-r<"'lll, and there feast his ey('s until 
they wink again lIpon the beautiful Ameri('an girls, TIll' ",_ 
ertion of dancing hn, created on their clweks a gentle bloom, 
heightened into the most animated loveliness hy a bumper of 

champagne, ,Yhen his eYes ache 'with enjoyment, let him [1t-
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tack the lIext relay IIf rua,ted "p;\Ilvas-La"I,,,," * and fill hi, 

mouth and least his l'F:i altemately. This is trtl'~ l'l'i"uri"lIl, 
whieh a man can ncvcr ftll·gd. ami of ,vhich he i:i lttll likely to 

grow til cd. 

Two anomalies in American i't)('il'ty struck me forcibly; and I 

do not think I alll betraying tlIl' kindn,_'''s and hospitality" ith 

which I wa, lr"a1<-,1 in lIamill!! them. In the first plap,', ladies 

are "ddulll invited to a great dinner-parly; the lady of tilt' IllIllt'e. 

therel;m'. i:i freqm·ltlly 1 he only female I'r"""I1t. :-;ittilt!! at thc 
head or thc lable, slIe is solely occupied iu atlendillg ttl her 

gIIC:i1,i. The !!"'1I1Iemen, talking loudly and earnestly, apl,,'ar 
aitm,,,t ttl i;,rg'l't thl're is a lady prl':ient, Thc bdy her,df is 

ill a j,d,,, l'":iiliou, amI c1ugs, thull.!!h not quitl' prev,'nh thc 

'lsual hilarity (Of a ].;lI'helo1'-1'arty, I Il:wl' mentiollL''] tllis 

matter to "en'ral Allll'rie:tll ladie:', and they fully agree with 
m,', I Yl'Htme to .. gilt',," that this iUl'ou\'l'Jlicnt (,11,tUll1 will 

~O')ll ('t':l:--t'. 

~""UJl(lIy, I han' ],el'll much "lll'j,ri""d, at the magnificent and 

luxurious ie1t-". to ]JI'I'Ceivl' that e!t'gant and b,';mtiful lllarri"tl 
,,"IJ1l'I1-wllU, iu Paris or Londoll, would be the ('I'ldn' of attra,',

tion to all tIll' talent awl ('-'}iI'it of :;, ... i"ty-are left alone, aud 

"t;lnparalin~ly nnnotl('p,J, Thesl', charmilJ~' AlJle1'i(~all lilatroll:' 

do not hold their I'r,,!,," pia".., ill society, Till'y allow tlll'll1-

scln', to be PUSh"d a"iLl" 1)), j,,)y:i ami girls, and 1)1','('111(' lll,'r,' 
lo,,]{,'r:;-on, TIlt' latitude all"w",j to "children let loose" is a 

bane to AIll,'ril'an :-()(,jety; and I fully believe that the greater 

proportioll of thillkiug people in Al1ll'l'i,'a agree with me. I have 

,,,itllt.':,:,,'tl painful S(','lIl',;, enacted 11)' young American boy-men, 

at the close of grand entcrt:1inments in K C\\· York. I will not, 

hu\\'ever, annoy Illy kind _\.lllt.'rican ii'i"lt"~, I,y publishing that 

of which I am quite sure the actor,; are heartily ashamed, 
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Every lady in ~ l"\\" York recelYCs ('alls on a certain day in 

cach \\"l'"k. Fr"111 an t·arly period ,Itt' is dre;;"f't! cn bal costume, 
and devote,; the whole day to entertain allY friend who chooses 

to {'all. This is a s~nsiblc custom, and enables strangers, if 

they r.:hoose, speedily to become personally acquainted with 

society. 

The Altleri"an people do not g-i\'e their attention" and devote 

their energies E'xclu:-iwly to politi"s. eommerce, and speculative 
entl'rl'rt:'l' in the ral,id formation of lIe\v eities: but are anxious 

to rival the old eountries in domestic elegance, and other refine
ments of social life. Among many install(,cs of their ingenuity 
they have inn'llted a new kind of paint, produced lJy a certain 
admixture of zillc, which, in it,; application to doors and shut
ters, covers them as with a surface of white porcelain-hard, 
polished, and apparently durable as marble. The lustre and 
whiteness of this pigment imparts a grace to the inkrior of 
j:lsltionablc how'cs in Kr.:w York, "'hich would be vailily sought 
in the best mansions of England. 

RespectaUI' Englishmen are extremely rare in Ke\\' York; 
and I fear SOllie of Illy countrymen have not left a very good 
ImpreSO'lOn. ','CfY many pay flying yi.,it;;, and are famons [Of 

the "mighiy haste" with 'whieh they rush "heltn skelter" 

through the country. Livillg at pri"l'"ate tables, and aloof from 
the inhabitants, how can they form a just opinion? A few wp,1I 

educated and gentleman-like Englishmen, withlmt prejudice, 
temporarily residing here, would correct many erroneous impres
sions. They would enjoy the trip much 1l10re, and learn and 
see much more than could be aflordr.:d by a tour in Italy or thl' 
East, except da~sic remains. The Ea,1. for the most part. i~ a 
world defunct: the \Yl,,,t j" a world to come. It i" high time 
that the young men of Ellg-laud should know and understand 
the practical working of tit., institutions of this great country. 
It is high time that the willful blindne", and ignorance of th(l~e 
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who ought to know, and who really do know better, should be 
dispellell. 

In twcnty-live years frotll this timC', as before assertell, the 
population of New York \,"ill be equal to that (If LOllIlon at this 

period. In twenty-Ji\'" years from the present time the United 
~ta(es will haye a population of above tifty milliollo. Not, be 

it noted, a population like that of Europe-nallwly, onf'-third 
ab:iolll(e idlers and drones, and anothcr third ,tarviu~ hy ill

paid labor-but a population the whole of which are workin~ 
as if their livc-s depended on their exertions. "Yith such intense 
aetion, such man'dolls cnerg-y and entcrpri:il'. such powerful 
means of combination, if actuated by any strong excitement, 
they will become morally and physieally irrl·,istible. ] t "be

hoves all intelligent ll)\'(~rs of their "onntry to he prepared for 
the grand result to "'hich ewry American cOllJidf'lltly looks for
ward; a result that must follow sooner or later from the enor
mously illcrea:;ing wealth and power of the great Republic. I 
allude to the modification of the old form, of gowflnnent, and 

an amelioration of the :i0cial e"il, of Europe. 
No person who calmly watches the wprking and progress of 

this wonderflll country. can a\'uid the convietion that the above 
result is only a question of time. Let, then, the intelligence of 

the old "'orId be prepared to meet that which no earthly power 
can fend off The extreme desire of e\'ery American to pre:'l'n'e 
the Federal T;nion is a rcmarkable fact. It is one of the ,trong
est points in their nationality, and renders, for some time to 
come, the maintenancc of the present form of government more 

cl.'rtain than that of any government on the surface of the 

globe. 
An English literary gentleman, \\'hnsc works are known and 

respectcd wherevcr eiviliz~tion extend:;, has gi\'t'll the fullo\yillg 

opinion upon the U nited ~tatl.'s of America, ill a letter to Ol1e of 
his frienrl, in London, dated" New Haven, Connecticut, 27th of 
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Uctul,,,r, Ie-.J!)." I :il'ree so conlially \yitl! the spirit evinced in 

tIll'; \,a';';:J.!l·l', that I can not help trallH'n hilll' it. 

" This is a wry wonderful f'(lulltry; amI no Englishman that 

I know of has dow? justice to it; nor, indeed, do the Amer

i,'aus do justice to it thC'lw",h'es. "Ye all think that, in point 
of polish, and the ;uTlllllulatiun of eOllYl'lliellces, and ('\'ell of the 

conventionalities whieh I'mw gradually upon old lands, this 

country, only two ('L·lllurit'.' and a half "Id, ought til be on a par 
\I'ith ulhn:; whl're civilization lIas bl't:ll glllll!! on with a steady 

Pl'O!!rt'"'' for more than trl·IM that period; and we are disap
pointed when \ye find any small ],arl if'lIlar deficient. lYe go to 
F('" a III'W huilding and are surprised that we do lIOt find ,!"e:;tmin
ster A ]'h,'~" Then \\'C' alJll';l' it, lIot for what it is, but for what 

it t,' 1101. But, Illy dear ()--, in ],as.-ill!! through thi, land, one 
s('('s no poverty, 1111 squalid \\'rl'j('lw,jll"ss, no h,,\'('I, with win

d"ws ,;tol'l'l'd with rags awl old hats. (3r('at !!II",l-hUl1l0L too 
is visible l'v'.'ry \I'lll'rl' aIIIOII.!! tIl" \",,,],1,,: eaeh man seems to 
t~'d that 11)' illtlll,;lry he can .!!1'1 IIll as well ;" au"thl'r: and 

eaeh is wiHiug to help another. There is littlc of that jealous 
rivalry, !lrlll" of that irritable l'll\'~' that \w see in older LUll]s, 

when' \\'1' are all strlll'glill!! I;,r a portion of that bread which is 
not sufficient for the whole. TIlC're i, uIHloubtedly an eager 
craving for ll1{)lley. It is not only the whole land that i" 
makiug its way up,,·anl. bllt f'\'l'ry indiyidual in it, Llf'h man 
is encourng-ell by a pro],;, ble hope of fortune, awl each man ",,,b, 
it with l';,.~·erlll"S; but ,'very one holds ant hi" hand to the one 
I<;\\'('r than himself all tIll' ladder, and hi,'" to help him up ton. 
'1'1](' earpillg at small rull(,; aUI1 ]1I'tty :lllll"yall"," whieh mall\" 
of onr countrymell hay" di"playetl, aud the overlooking !lTt'a't 
at\vallta,!l":;, and ('\'('11 .!!reat yirtnes, shows no philnsophical spirit, 

The thillg-:; I mention art' OIL the "I1l'IOII"'-"I"'1I t'o e\'l'ry eyt': no 
poverty, ('X~"pt alllOll!! lri,h illlllli!!rallt,; gelleral good-humor 
and good-will; a wide diflilsion of education; a cl'rtaiuty of 
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illdu,;try producillg ClJtnl'dl'IlCL·. awl of illdlbtry and talent ac
quiring fortune. One great ;"l\-alltag" of this country i,;, that 

here circumstances are comparatively powerle",; that t I,t'y can 
not I'x,·rei" .. such an illtiut'nt'e upon a !llan', fate a, in Europe; 

that it i, more in Ill, own haulk Doubtle,;,; titen' i; much that 

I "]',it'ct to; ,11J11},tl"" there i, much \vhidl lIIay and will be im
proved; but, depend upon it, tit]., i, a great and extraordinary 

('"ulltry; and Euglaud must not "it still contented, if she would 

not ])1' lll"it,',l frtlul her stool." 
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BROOKLYX DOCK-YAr,D. 

Huge Dry Dock-lIIen_of_war-Improvcments in Gunnery, as carried out in 
Her llaJ,·,ty's Ship ,. Excellent," immediately known in America-The 
":-),-H:lllac" and "'San Ja'_'il1t,/'-Promotion ill the L""lllh·d :::tat,~.i ~avy 
-Discouraging Prospccb-R!:-:::ignatiuns of Amen'.:an :\aval Officers
Aholition of c,.flllOral Punishnldlt in th,_' r. S. i\ avy-It::- Elf.·(.:t:-.-High 

Character of American ?\aval OItll"'r:--_\rn3zJIIg: Pr.'grt's:; of th,,> rnited 
States-Grain-dcyator-Ferry-uuat3 from Xew York to Brooklyn, &c., 
contrasted with tIl" Steam FO'fr), from l'ort,lIl,,"th to C;'''I,,'rt-_\ LaW1ch 
of three huge Vessels in one Day from WebVs Ship-builliing Yard

The Clipper-fever-~lr. Steers the Ship-Luilder-Qualities of t··II!'I"."r

ships-Vessel_ built by M"s>r;. Inman, of LYlllington, Hants-"\mer
ican naval Ar('hit,_'('turt' and Rigging-COluparative Perfonnances of the 
four gre",t Steam-ohip line. Letw('cn New York and Europe. 

THE United ~tat(·s Kavy-yal'll at Bro,\klyn, a suburb of Xl'\V 

York, is the se~ond in importance in the eountry. It I' ,itllatcu 
on Long Island, opposite .0:l'W York, and at present o'~l'llpi,'" 

about fifty acres of laud. Like all things in this wonderful 
nation, both public and private, it is in a state of ra pid improve
ment, and contains perhaps the finest dry dock in the world. 
This beautiful work has just been cOIPpleted, in the face of ex
traordinary difficulty; the foundation having to be seeured in a 
shifting quicksand. The dimensions are, length three hundred 
awl sixteen feet; breadth one hundred and three feet. To clear 
the water from this vast basin, a htl!!l' engine is in preparation 

(sincc completed), and i, calculated to draw 011' the 'water in 
three hours. 
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:'''Yl'ral fine specimens of men-ot:war are lying hl're; and one 
I,. on the stuek,,-the "Sabrina," forty-four. This Ye:,,,d, from 

,;,'lI1e uncxplained circumstalwl''', has been t\H'IJtY-"t'YCli years 
building, without any immediate' chance of completion . 

..\. magnificent corvette, the" Germantown," rated as tWl'uty, 
but carrylll!! twenty-four guns, ,lc:'erves "Ullle cl",.cription. :'he 

carries eighteen thirty-two pound guns of 1<n·tY-,'·\'(·1I ewt,; and 
four sixty-three ('\\'t. eight-inch guns. A, all the recent im
provemellts in!!lllllll·ry .. arried out in the" Excellent" at Ports

mouth, are immediately known at \YashingtulI, she has the ad
vantage of them, with mch improvements as the 'cull' Yankee 
mind might sllggest, For example, the gun-locks are simpler 
and more perfect than those used in the English service, 'Ve 
are informed, upon unquestionable authority, that no new imple
ment of war is elaborated in England without being immediately 
known to the authoritie:; in the FnilL',[ :'tatL':'; allJ we are told 

that the commi""ioll of naval ulli"L'r,;, IIOW sittillg- at '''''''hing-to,l 
to re-orgauize the naval ordnance and gunnery cxercise, are 
as:;isted materially by the experienee of men l'Llllcated in Her 

l\Iajt'sty's ship" Excellent." 
"It all leaks out, I I'lll'''''.'' were the words used by one of 

the most illtelligent officers in the American navy; and there 

can lwt be any cloubt about it. 
The sisters, ":'aranac" and" :';111 Jacinto," are models of 

archilC'('tlll'al ]"'allty, The" :""n .lac-into" is intendecl for a 
>,erew, and the" :'"ranac" for a paddle-wheel steamer. These 
beautiful Yl'S"els are one thousand five hundred tons each, two 

hundred and thirty-three feet (j\'C'\' all, thirty-eight feet beam, 

awl ,even hundred and t\\'l'nty hor,e-pow,'f, 
The armament inteuded for the " ~all J rrcinto," rated in the 

\lavy li"t as carrying six glillS, will enable her to cope with 
allllm,t any ve;oscl afloat. She is to carry sixteen broadside eight

inch guns, fifty-seven cwt. cacho and two pivot gnns weighing 
B* 



Oil" 11l1l1(lrcu awl "'1"'11 ('\I't., furwanl alltl alt, "f the same 

cahl,n' as til" I,,·"ad.-ide ~11II": anu the v(':'set i" fitted in such a 
1Ilalll1(:1' tllal botlt pivot gllll:' (':.tn b" ll.-ed at t'itlt,'1' l'xt1'elllity, 

Tile "n'll' of Loth skalll"r,; i, ""111],,,,,,,1 uf two hunu1'cu and fifty 
IIl<'n: awl foul' hUllllre.! tOllS of ('''a I can be ,to\\'eu under ltatr'he,. 

"\ t full power, tlll'~' US" about twenty-iiI'" tons a (Lt~': but, by 

cuttillg ofT the "kalll aud 'working by ,'xpansion, th,,~' "all go 

ten kt",h;, au.! ('any fuel i;,r thirty day:,: "1' "Xl)(_'li<lill.~ fuel at 

the rat" of ai>nnt fuurteen tOil" a day. The usual speed of :he 

paddll.'-\\·IIl.'l'i ,kamer, ":)aran<lc," i" from twelve to fourteen 

kllOts. ,\.,; the l.'1I~illl'" are not yd litkd to the "~an Jacinto," 

t]I<' "1"""[ can only bc a mattcr of ~II""". The American ofncers, 
hn\H'\'l'r, are vC'l'y sanguine ~U, to her performance, and expect 

great speed, Each n'""d carries her gUllS t\\'e1\-e ft'et above the 
,j,"'l' load mark, namely, "e\"'IllL<<.'1l feet. 

At present, the" ~arollJa(''' mounts only six gUllS; but in cas,' 

of al'lil'C' ""['vice ha" room for six more, ~illC'" her experimental 

cl"lli",. "ill' Iw" been fitted with 01 light" hurricaue-deck" hl,-
1\1""'11 the l'add]"-l,,,x,',, of which tIll' Americau llaval (ldin']",

approve extremely. ()II the tIll' "j" this de,'k are ,t(l\\',''! the 

hallllll""k,- on ,Ill'h'l''; a]"II~,i,]l' the paddle-boxes, This eXl'l.'
dient ,,]'I'i:d,'.-; the ncc"",ity (If hOlllllllll"k-lIl'ttillg:;, anu permits a 
light 11I",'al.1" rail til surround tIl,' side, 

There are not at 1'["''''lIt auy meaus of rai,iHQ' the screw in 
tl\1' "~an Jacinto;" but 110 duubt this will soon be obviated. 

Tit" l'rolll<ltion in the \'lIited ~tat"s llal'y lJl'ing strictly l,~' 
seniority, it can not be denied that, a, a body, the "t1i,"'!"s have 
gl'l'atl'r ,'x],,'ril'w'e in llava] aJli:tirs than those of the same grade 

in thc English s,'n'il'l'. It i:; equally clear, however, that S"llIl' 

change Il1m;t takc place, aR the li,b; an' .!2·l'ttil1~ ,0 crowded, that 

promotion halts lamentably, Of thc sixtY-L'i~ht captain" tlte 

senior has been iiJiy-two Yl'ar:; in the "l'n'ice: the junior thirty
mne. 
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('lIllllnanders, uillcl y·""n'll in number: the "l'nior thirty-nine 
year:,; junior, thirty-two year". 

The fullowing extract ii'om the Xa\'y Re,~i:'ln of the United 
State':,. will anonl :'ullle illler<::'ling' inful"lnatioll, 

" The number of lil'utenrrnts allo~n'd by law is three hundred 
and twent Y·:'C\'l'll. Of these, one quarter are on "Iwrl'·dul Y COll

Ill'ded \"itll tIle duck·yank :'ltippill~··rl'lIdez\'ow', ,\-e. Three

eighth:, anoat on foreign :'lations; and about the :'ame number on 
lea\'c or \\'aiting urdl'r . .; in conseqlll'lJ('l' of sickness or other caw;es. 
The number of ma:,1<'r:' ill the line of I'rolUlition is but cll'\'en; 
oue·fifth tli,' number llL'l'l','sary to afionl onc to ea('h n'.'s,'1 in 
comml"IOiI. III cOllsequen(',' of the !'lltall number of licntL'l'ants, 
jUliior officers are frequently called upon to perform their duties. 

" In the ..llexiean war, a midshipman performed till' duties of 
eX,'('lll i",,· officer (If a sloop of ,,'ar-thl' Humber of lieutenants 

being illsntD.('icnt to answer the exigf'llI'ie..; of a sickly dimate. 
The number of 1'as:',"[ mid,hipmell is tW(l huudred and thirty
threl'; the an'rage number of prollwtiolb til the rank of lienten
ant lws been during the la,( nine years, twelve and :1 half per 

year. The!'e !!l'ntlellll'lI han' rather discouragin!! prospects; the 
seniors being in their luurteenth (lr fiftl'l'lIth Yl':!r of service. By 

'way of illustration, let liS take tlt" . .;e stumliu!! about the mi,ldle 
of the li:'t. and who enterl',l the i'l'rvice in 1,':' 11 . ,\Y l' find they 

can not be lieutenants for nille yt'ars to come; \vhile those at the 

bottom of the list arc unable to I'd promotion under nineteen 
Far,. -:'I111st of these btter gentlemen han' already Ferved ten 
years, and their age is proballl)' about twenty-six; consequently, 
uuder the most favorable Cirl'lml,:lan('l':' they must be (seniors) 
thirty-fino, allll (junior:,) forty-five, before they are lil'utenants; 
the last year serving a:, masters. In the mean time, their situa

tion is a trying one, neither their duties or position bl'ing defined. 

Thl'y are sul'.il'd to lllany vexati(lIls and annoyancl's, as their 
!!ra<ll' i,: Hot settl"d b!' law or regulation. This condition is cal· 
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culated to cause discouragement to the most sanguine tempera

ment, and to d,::;troy all zeal in the duties of a l'rofl',;,iun to 

which they han! .\<:\""((,,j the best years of their lives. 

"The averil"e number of promotions, during the last nine 

years, to the r:nk of comma;lder, have been only five per year. 

As the majority entered at fourte('n year:; (,f age, the officers of 

this rank must be from forty five to fifty-three years. A, there 

are ninety-eight on this list, the juniors call hardly expect fur
ther promotion. 

" If we take the liberal allowance "f tift Y per cent for casual
ties in the lieutenant, Ii,t. thc past mid. way. at the age of 

eighty-one, have cummand of a brii!" "r corvett£'. 

" The younge:;\ lil'llll'n:lllt, (lj' the l,r("·.'l1t day are older men 
. than most of the captain, in the war Ill' 1;;; 1 '2. Decatur, when 

he re-took the Philadelphia, \'"as but twenty-tin·: and when the , 
'Maccdollian' was captured, but thirty-three. lIIchllloll!!h. at 

tIle time of the vidory of Lake L'llcunplain, but twenty-eight. 
Perry, at that on Lake Erie, tm:nty-eE.d1t. Lawrence, when he 
took the' nl'llld'·l·r. was but thirty.thn·,·: and the same year 

he lell, in command of the' Chesapeake.' Can there be a doubt 
that the' boy officer,,' of the war of I.SI:2. were quite a, effi('ient 
," the old lIll'n ,,1' the jll'l's"nt day) 

""'''lile measures of l'l·t;,nn are imperatively called for to rl'
vi\">' the drooping e~prit-dc-corl's. and to place in l'l'''l'(lllsible 
situations men who are in pl's,c~~ion of l'wry faculty in full 
vigor. 

" \Yc shall not thell spe, among- other anomalies, gray-headed 
Y',nng g-entlemen, who say. 'To be good for any thing, \\"1' 

should have been promoted years ago.' " 

From the above data, it is clear that, unless some comprehen

"i,'" Rystem of retirement is established, Wl'\' f<:w of the lieuten
;[flj,; (':Ill hope to gain a step. This slow ~romotion is not the 

uilly ,li,;admlltage against which the United ::;tate~ Na,"y has to 
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.untend. Let a man be ever so active and distingui,;hed-even 
let him make the most gallant and succc:,,,ful capture against 
any odds-he can not get promotion. 

The chances in pri\'ate life of acquiring wealth awl. positior 
in society are so great, that it is wonderful how the country ea'_ 
command such able and gifted men as the majority of the 
United ~tates officers undeniably are. There is no doubt that 
the army and navy are not only considered to be, but are, the 
aristocracy of the country. Still, the devotion to those services 
is a heavy price for an untangible advantage. 

From June the 1st, 1849, to the end of the year, the follow
ing resignations took place in the United ~tates navy: six lieu
tenants, one assj"tant surgeon, seyen passed midshipmen, thir
teen midshipmen, two boats"'aills, one gunner, one carpenter, 
one sailmaker, eight engineers, one nayy-agcnt, one timber
agent. Total, forty-two officers. And these resignations, be it 
remembered, took place with an amount of pay considerably 
more than in the English service. 

The recent order to abolish corporal punishment in the United 
States navy, withont providing allY substitute for the purposes 
of correction, is almost universally looked upon by the officers 
with dismay. It is not too much to anticipate some frightfnl 
disaster-some horrible massacre-rendering a second "Som
ers" example necessary. As a slight specimen of the effect 
already produced, it may be well to allude to what happened to 

a large frigate, the" Constitution," which, on arriving in K ew 

York Bay, was immediately deserted by a hundred and sixty of 
her crew. As these men had upward of three years' pay due, 

which could not be withheld, and knew that no adequate pun

ishment conld be inflicted in the few days that would terminate 
their periorl of service, they became quite indifferent to disci
~lille. The outery against corporal punishment, is mainly up

leld by persons utterly unacquainted with the hard necessities 



of'di:;cil'lillt', Truth WClS distorted to prejudice the public agaill,t 

Lllddy 1'1I11i::'lllllL'llt; Clud tIle Ilumber oj la"lIl's iuflicted OIL one 

of the neW III' a fril-!ate \\'a" l11Ultiplied by nine (the number of 

tails to 1 lie cat), to !!X('ite public execration against it: unhap-

pily, \I'illl too much SlIcee:'S, , 
The officers of the AWl'ric;t1l Ilav)', therefore, have a ycry dif

ficult game to play, They are expected to keep their splendid 

ship" in oider, without adequate means of' coercing the crews, 
It is not too much to >'a), that, as a body of men, the officers 

of the Uuited :-'latl's uay)' arl' second to none; indeed, it would 

be l'xtl'elliely difficult to find so large a proportion of educated, 

ellli,,,iJtellt'll. and ,,'ell-informed individuals in any "t'ryicc, The 
manllers alld customs in their ship:; are jJl'"t'i>,d)' the same as 

in English lJll'll-tlj~\I'ar; and their kindness and cordiality to 

Englishmen, particularly naval offien,:, i" extremely pleasant, 

Long llIay t1li" contillue ~ Alld lIlay it be reciprocated between 

the two nations, 
Among the numerous officers of the United :-'la1c>;; nayY, with 

whom I \\,;1:' fortunate enough to bt't'ollle acquainted, wa::: one EO 

remarkable for intellect and lIIallly candor, that it \\'a" impossi

ble 1I0t to lib· him, Two thy:; beforc my departure, he was 

suddenly called to his last home, A" sepulture is immediate in 
America, the funeral el'rl'llIUUY took place the tllllowing clay, and 

I ,,'a,: illvited, My la:,t act in the :-'la1<', was a('cnnlin~ly one 

of mourning, It 'I'a", indeed, a touching spectacle, and ga\'e 

ri,e to g-raYl' and solemn reflections as I marched up the ai"le of 
Ca J\"ary Church in l'lItlll"1I1y with a cro\Hl of American nayal 
oJ1ict'r", 

An unprejudiced milld can not avoid twillg struck with amazc
ltwnl at lh,' l'rtogrec::< of the United :-'ta1l'" ,Yhicheyer way the 

coy .. i, l';]:,1 it i" nwt with unmistakable signs of rapid jll't:"re" 

and imprll""IlH'nt. ;\Iag'llilll'l'nt h"Il"l'" rise a" if by magic; 
mammoth OCl':lll-"tl';tllll'r, an' ('nmplcoted with astonishin!:>: ('t" 
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lerity; their sharp entrance throu~11 the wa ter ,~l \'Ill,," convlllclllg 

le,till1011)" "f thl·ir pltldigl"tls 'Iw,"l. River-lj()at~. Ilcarly t;Jllr 
hundred kd long, appear to glide like meteur, 011 thl' smlace of 

the HUlbon and East river. Place Ol1e of thl''''' 011 l'llll along

side ~t. Paul'" Catllt'dr:,j, and it:; j;,r"\11",t exlrc'lllily wlltlld 

nearly r ... adl the noted ball and n"",! The filA III'.i,'d (,f illter
c,1 \\'a:; a large :;hip, \\hich \\'as being loaded with \\·Ilt'al for 

Europe. To a"t'l,lerate I hl' introduclion of the car~u, a grain

cl,'\'alur was '·III]1I(1)""l1. This 1l(J\'d maehine pump"'] the grain 
from barges, or canal-boats on (till' ,ide, ill a cUlltinu(J1I:; stream 

into the "hip'" 110Id at lill' rail' of two thousand I'll,heb jler hour. 

It \\'as not ollly I'a",'" inlo the n's",·1 at thi:; I'rodigi,,"" raj", but 
likewise accurat"ly Il1eaStlrL,t! in tl", "IIL'rat i"lt. Al11erican lIa\'al 

officers kn'e takl'n a hint from thi" ingelliuu:; Ial,ur':;:"'illg COIl

trivan,'(', alld """c',-""C"lly a,lapted it to tb ... purpOSl' of supplying 

po\\,d,'r \\,ilh ,,,"\'I'at "11t' .. ·" alld n'!,!'lIlarity to tl", hat1L-ri,'s of larg' .. , 
ships; there1,y ,avillg' numerous hand" that coul,l lit' bel1ttr ,'Ill

l,I"y'ed ill the othcr parts of tit ... \,c,,,,, ... 1. 

What are those htlg ... ('as(k" rllshing lIIadly aewss the Ea"t 
rin'r ) I see at olle tillle fin' stea\ll t; .. rry,b,,;tj,; ,,'aftiJl!.!' ('arri;t~l''' 

and. pa";"l'll~Cr" from Kew lork to B\'(J"klyn, vYilli:tllIOllUrg-. :Xc. 

L"1 us C\'lI'-:; in 1 h" .. :\lulllauk" fi'om Fulton It·ny amI wrn'y the 

freight. There are j;i1Ir1l"'11 carri:'ges: and tIle 1',t""llg"rs are 
countless, at least six hundred. J 1,·;[\" .. 1"'. what a I,a('(' she rll,ht','; 

over! her powerful l'l1~ines yikatc: to onc's Yery lllalTu\\'. Ull

"';Ird. she darts at headlol1!.!' "lX'c·.I, until, apparently in perilous 
proximity to her \\'harf, a jj'ightful collision :Ippears inevitable. 

The impatient Yanh'es, heaven help them! crowd, and I'r ... "" , 
and :;1rt1!.!'~!'Il' to get to the ('xl rl'li It· l,dge (lj' Ih,· v('ssel. and Ill' the 

first to jump ashore. all till' \\'harf i:; a dell"" crowd more im

patiellt, if possible, to jump aboard. 1",,\,\\,:11'11 dashl''' the n'i'sd, 

\\'hile the uninitiated quake with apprehension at the horrid crash 

whil'h """IIIS ill,'vi!:tblp. 
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A loud" twallg:" i" "Iddt'uly Ii,'art!, alld then a bell. The 

power/iil engine i" qnickly n·\,'r,,"!. aud the ,,'ay of the \'('",el 

so ill,talltau('"u,ly ,topper!, that the deu,e Ina" of l'a,",-,uC'",-,r" 

imeu'ILly leall fiJI'\\'arr! frum the ,"<ldell ,·heck. Dei'ore she is 

~e('ur('d, an ;,,'alallche of jumpers have ('('11""l,d one another, 

jlC'ul'1ratiuC'" with a rush the cn,\,'d of passengers on board, and 

the expectant pa"l'ug:er.- on thc wharf. 

Accidents frequcntly ha1'I,,'n, anrl Ii"", are sometimes In,t; 

but ccrtainly no blamc a11a('I1<';o to the L"at" as they arc handled 

in the most careful and masterly styl,', 

The" :\lllutallk," ":\lanhattan," and "Bedfurd," are the Yes

scls 1](0\\' working- on the Fulton j;:rry, They arc admirably fitted 

with Ii!:,ht, airy, and warm rooms for passengers, each passenger 

h~,\'iu!.! a partitioned "l'at. A large cabin is set apart for ladies, 

another for gentlemen, who sllloke there if they please, The 

fare, one cent (a halfpenny), I hay(' been t"I,1 that th('se lwats 

"""t about :;U,')O(l dollars: equal, in round figures, to Lti,OOO, 

III 1'l'(>lllllllY, beanly, "(l11ll1l"di'"1SII('''", alld "pl'e'l, they form a 

f'triking contrast to the ,,1,.am-[er1'Y frlllll Pllrt"mouth til 1;llsp(lrt ; 

;1:' it has been statcd that the lattcr cost C:!rl.lII.III, or 100,000 
dollar", 

The author ,tr"lIC'"I~' ,ull-i""" ]'l'r:,oll:' ill Europe, who ha\'(' any 

intention of projectinz steam-ferries, til takc a l"af 011t of the 

Yallk,,(' Look. As an example: if the Portsmouth 1~'l'I'y had been 

"111111'1>'1,,<1 on the S:llill' prillciples a, tIll' Fulton felTY, a very large 

pmtit would ha\'" cnsued, 111"I(,:/(1 of thc eoncer;1 bein; ov;r-
'" whelm!',! in debt: and the inhabitants (,f PnrtmlOuth and G,,:,-

I,,,rl \\'(Juld hay" had something- to be proud of, in lieu of a llllS

erable awl C'11l1ll"'Y a]Hlrtioli. 

1,>'1 liS now take all ("amp]" "I' Yankee go-ahradislIl, lYe 
Il'ill depart from tllP Union Place Ho',el, and m:l\'('h dowll ~l'\'
ell~h-stre<'1, L,,"~ 1,(·1;,1'>' \\'l' ani'-e al the Ea",t River, \\'c per

ceive tall ann tap('ring- 'par- ''',I,'nnillg' far ahcwe the houses. 
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Streamers amI flags art' abundant; but above all, and CrlipSlllg 
all, are numerous lIlag-nificent "star-spangled banners." 

A launch is about to take place. 

Open your ears, 0 yc John Bulls! Listen to the truth from a. 
brother Bull. "Read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest." 

lYe are now in 'Yebb's ship-building yard. Look around-five 

huge vessels are on the stocks; three are to be launched at high
water. Let us examine them. 

First, the" haal' Bell," of 1708 tons, is intended for a HaHf' 
liner. ~he is built for running, and, with a fair \,"ind, will out 
sail any man-of-war afloat. 

:-'L'l'()1Il1, a steamer, the" Illinois," of :';;)111) tons. ~n sharp is 

she from the cutwater, that it involuntarily suggests the same 
painful idea to the mind as on first beholding Langham Church 
steeple, ill Portland Place, London. Her midship section is per
fectly fiat, which causes an unsightly protuberance amilbhips, 
that offends the eye when looking along the bottom. Like most 

of Brother Jonathan's sea-steamers, she does not come up to John 
Bull's idea of sufficient strength of construction; still, every fair 
ami unprejudiced Britisher must allow that, for models, the 

Yankees, as they express it, "whip the world." They do not, 
however, build their sea-steamers strong enough. The rc·"son is 
obvious: hitherto their experience has been maillly with river
boats; and although they have some of the finest-looking craft 
of this denomination ever seen, many of them are utterly unsafe 
and unsound. The lighter a river steamer is built, the faster 
she will go; the less water she will draw; and it is a notorious 

saying, in reference to certain boats on the i\lissi"'ippi, "the en
gines are intended to wear out three hulls, if the vessel don't 

blow up." 
This impeachment of American jlHl;!ment will not last long. 

Brother Jonathan has received a wanting whieh he is not the 

man to neglect; and we may confidently look forwa.u to his 
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I'l'tltilwillg H:a-s!t-:lIUeni as ,Iable and fast as, if not faster than, 

any that call ebewllere lJe built, 
(;0 ahead, br.,llII'r-go ahead! You are the gr('~te:'t bene

bettlr your old mother eYer had. The venerable lady begins to 

di'l'tlH'r that" she due:'ll't know yon're out." 
Third, the" 1;:m'Il,,:' a gi~anlic Y:lI'lJ1, of ]·:;00 tons. :-,h" is 

lH.'arly a:' sh~rp as any yacht in England; slightly fuller in the 

midship :'ediun, Her model i" perfectly beautiful. 

Here is a launch indeed: and by olle builder! 

At a quarter before twdye o'clock, January 21, 1E-51, the 

<lo,!!,,-shtll'l" of the mammoth steamer, "Illinois," were knocked 
a,yay, In a few seconds, she glided majestically into the East 

River (properly Long Island Sound), amidst the exultant shouts 
of many thousands. After a short inten-al, the" Isaac Bcll" 

followed her example; and, lastly, the enormous yacht, "Ga
zelle," ,,'a,,; sent gliding beautifully into her element. Xeycr, 

probably, has such a launch happened in one day; most certainly 
1I0t frolll the yard of one Mnstructor. 

Read the tonnage again, John Bull; and mind, it is no fable, 
Five thousand sen.'ll hundred and eight tons were launched from 
one builder, and within thirty minutes! 

SinI'L' the above was written, the clipper fever in the United 
;:;tatt's is quite over; and well it may be. If we only take the 

result of two years' trial of perhaps the most successful clipper 
in the ;:;lalt'S (the" N, B. Palmer"), We' shall have most lament
able results, 

This magnificent clipper earned an iuullense ii'eight between 
.i'\ l'W York and California. :-,Jw then proceeded to China, and 
,yas chartered to London and back for £G lOs. a ton. These 
yoyag"l'S will take about twenty months or t\yO ye~lrS, The own
er" do Hot expl'ct to net 1110re than 25,000 dollars (£5000). This 
will not by allY means ]lay lor Wl'ar and tear. 

J "'as much "lm!'k at perceiving two vessels lying side by side 
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at a wharf. Tlwy were ],lItll reauy til di""ltarg" rarl!"e:i "f \<-,lS 

from Chilla. (11ll' wa:i a clipper, and h:,,1 been a C'oll:illleraLle 

tilile in the port; the other \I'ao' a rUllll,I-I,,01j''III'''l. old-f.1sl,illneu 

Bostoll H':isd, Although till' dipper had dis'anced the Boston 

craft eighteen dayo', the btll'r Il1'gan to ,li:'c!tari-!'c her .'ari-!'" firo'1. 

l\] "I,(,(l\"'r. tLL' B,,:,t,," n':is,,1 carried a cargo three tillll':' grc:I1I'l', 

in proportion to her tOllllage, than th.: elipI'er, at about one thinl 

the "XI"'''''I', I n'nlure to \'}'I'di,'! that ic'\\' elil'll"ro' will b,' lJUilt 

for the future, unh,o':; allY great improvement in build anu '1'",',1 

be di"I'IIYl'}'I"L \I'hi"h is likely If! take place in consequence of the 

grl'at :illr(','ss of tl1<' " Ameri.,a." yacht. 

~Ir. ~tl'l'r:" the intelligent builuer of the latter \"('s:",1, i:i aliliut 

laying ,Io\\'n a clipper of ~!IJOO tons. The co'lilllalt',[ size is as 

jidlll\\',: len!!th :::3::ft" brcauth ,l;-;ft., and "he io' to draw, \I'hen 

U,','!', :!II ft, l\Ir. ~Il','ro' is \,l'l'y ,ang-uine that III.' \yill prouuce a 

1:",1<'r \'1.,,,,",,1 than has yd pIO\n-,1 till' Sl'as, H" ,'xI",,'t:; that, if 

allll\\'L'd to "pick his tilll"" within "ix months, the new elipper 

\\'ill achic\'e a speed of eighteen miles an hour. From w!tat I 

han' seCll of tl,i" model, I am inclined to agrl'e \I'ith hi" sangnille 

,'xI",,'tatiollo', This \'1,,,,,,,1 will st"w as much as, or IIl"r,' than any 

clipper proper afloat, auu will, no ,I,,"bt, 1)(' a, f'nperillr to them 

all ill o':,ilill!! as the" All1l'rica" yacht was til till' English Y:II'ittf', 

\\,lti,-,h, II)' the \I'ay, an' the prototype, of the Yankee clipper

shipf'. If such turns out to lx' the ease (of which I have little 

doubt), the tlrst of these clippers will, I hope, rnah' a better thing 
of it than tite "N, B. Palmer," 

Thl' "itip yard, in 1'\,'\\' York show a strikillg contrast to till' 

al'tivity pn'valt'nt in them a year ago, They are now compar

atively d",erll'u. I have lJl'cn informeu by a larc;c ship-owner 

that tim]"·r is :30 pl.'r cent l'heaper, allil \I'age,; materially lower 

thall a year ago. In fal'l. the markl'1 for the sharp a III I ('XI'C'll

~i \" "clipper proper" is oven'inckcd; anu it is the opinion of 

experienr:eu men in the ~l:1tcs, that, llltil'SS some ne\\' allu pow-
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erful impulse is g-IH'n to trade, two thirds of the clippers will 

lO~t' 111Cll}('Y. 

The clil'l'cr·,-1lil'" although ,'.}r(aillly the finest class of vessels 

a/loat are wry uneasy in a 5','a. TIt.,y are likewise said to strain 

yi(ll,'ntly, and from this cause make water, and damage their 

":Il'!!". If a eLm; of clil'p.'r-Y"'''I'I". such as :'Ilr. ~!t'ers proposes, 

i" built, t lJi'y will be as much superiur in :,ai;iIlZ as casy in their 

motion, and will thus secure so great an advantage that they 

11111,t completely distance the old clippers in all )'("]leds. The 

yacltt "America" is su}Jni(lr on tltl'S': lJUilLt:'. as well as in every 

n'''I'''''(' to the ElI!!li,1t y:u,hts, which are excessively uneasy 

in a 5ca, and draw an inconvenient draft of water. The /Treat 

merit of :\lr. :"'("l'r5, as the builder of the' Amcrica,' is, in his 

having illn'lIted a perfectly original model, as new in America 

as in Europe. In ,nllll' of (lte long conver~ations I have had 

with him, he informed me that tl1l8 idea, so successfully car

ried out in the" America's" model, struck him when a boy of 

eight Far:; old. He was looking on at the moulding of a ves
,,,I by hi, father (an Englishman), when suddenly it occurred to 

him that a great improvement lllight be made in the con

struetion; and tIll' modus operandi speedily h,ok 1"".-""-il'll (If 
his mind. 

The lir:,t w,,,'I,, llC ('onstructed on the full extent of his im

proved lim's were the pilot boats, .. :\10:'1'8 llrinnell" and" :\Lll')' 
Taylor ," and it is my deliberate opinion that the ., Cornelia" 

yacht, or either of thL''''' n'"""I,;, though under a hundred tons, 
are mlll'l' than a match for any yacht in England 

.:\Ir ~ll'ers thinks that a shallow \'l'''''l'1. with a sliding keel, 
eaH 1", built to ant-sail any w,,:'el l'wn on his improved model. 

This i" lih>ly to be (e.-ted llext snmmer in Englaml, a:, a ,11'0]" 

till' " ~ih'ja," built by ~tl'l·r,.; on this construction, is preparing to 

try her "1ll'"d a( l'lI\H'" llext ",'a""11. I carefully noted this ('1',,1'1. 

when on the :-toch aloll!!"idl' the" America," and I believe that 
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no vessel in England has the ghost of a chance against her. 
?'\" ext year will, however, decide the question. 

England is not likely to remain long behind Brother Jonathan 

in yachting, as the following list of ve:,~els, building at the justly 

celebrated ::\Ic>ssrs. Inman, of Lymington, will plainly prove. 
First, the" Alarm" is lengthened twenty feet, ,,·ith the Amer

ican, or wave-line bow. ~he willl,,, schooner-rigged, and of the 
burden of ~ 10 tOilS. 

:-;econd, two schooners, alJnut 7;) tons each. 

Third, a very beautiful schooner of 1·:;0 tons. The !\Iessrs. 
Inman have taken time by the forelock, and are more open
millded than the builders of this coulltry usually are. I have 
carefully examined these Yl'""ls, and plainly perceive cvidence 
of I!reat genius and artistiC' skill. They "'ill be formidable 
rivals to any yacht; that Brother Jonathan may in future sl'nd 
over the Atlantic. 

American llaval architecture i:;, without doubt, very admira
ble, whether we take the sailing qualities of their vesscls, or 
their symll1c( ry of form. I spent some days at Baltimore, care
fully examining the different varieties of dippers. On one oc
casion, I observed a group of these fine models mrrounding all 
English coaster. The contrast in proportion was most marked. 

The hideous English coaster, surrounded thus, was like" a young 
\lonkey ~razing amidst a herd of gazelles." 

The English ship-builders have a great deal to learn from 
Brother Jonathan, not only in the fashion of build, but likewise 
in the" fitting and rigging." The modern-built Anwrican Yl'.-

sels are infinitely better fitted and ventilated than any British 
ships ,,·hieh have come under my notice. Th ... ,\ull'rican:; speak 
very highly of some ships constructed by (~l't'('1l and \Yigralll. 
which I have not had an opportllllity of examining. 

Au American London liner is Eaile(i with half the number 
of men required by an En,dish Bhip ,f the same size. and yet 
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the work is got through as well and as expeditiously. The vari

ous 11ll"l"halLical e()lltriv:lIU'l"S to f:lYe labor might be beneficially 

copied by Ellgli~h ship:;, For example, "gipsies," or small 

\\'ilUlla";l';:, and the large "gip"y," or ehain-lifter. This very 

useful llll"dwnical help enables three men to manage, and easily 

Iwul Oil deck, a huge ('haitt-cable of thc largest siZl", 

The sy:'lcm of lo"\ver-rigging, like'wi:,l', I think a great im

proYl'tnent. ,Yhe'll an Anwrit':ln ,hip is first ri'!!i!ed, the lower 
riggittg i, ltHle h larger attd stronger than is usual in England. 

It i:" h(l\I"l'v,'r, int(,lldeu and expected to last "'ithout lifting, as 
j,mg' as the ship retaius a filA class letter on the commercial 

list. This .. an's time and labor, and is fOllild to succeed ad
mira JJI y. 

The j;,llo\\'ittg is a condensed report of the performances of the 

four great steamship lines between Kt'w York and Europe. In 
('{)tJljJariug the average trips of the h"o main lines, namely, 
Collins and Cunard, it will be seen that the latter are ahead of 
their opponents on the eastern p;u':':1ges JJy about two hours; but 
the former (Collins) more than make it up on the western 
l':l:',agl", their trips having been accomplished in fifteen hours 
less than their competitors, The ea,tl'l'lL l':t:',':t!,!'l', .. (If the Hanl' 

line to ('",n',; an'r:1g-e ratller more than a day loni!er than the 
Liverpool lillL'~, They are also on the \\l',;lL-l'll pa:,~ag(':, t\I"l'llty

thrl'e hours longer than the Collins line; but only "igltt IWlll":; 

behind tlll' CUllarders. 

The trips of the Bremen sll':1lllL'r,;, both ea,j and \\'cst, haw 
been rather longer, hayillg- made only L1lll' trip ill twe]ye days 
during till' ,Y]wll' year. 

t'OLLIXS line ka .. t!.:rn IJas:-;ag('s). Total titne of iWl·nty- Hours. Min. Sec. 

fau.r pa:-:sagl·s. . .•. . . . . . . . . . . .. • •. . . . . . .• . ... ~G7 6 30 

Days. HOUT~. 'Tin. 

11 '1 16 
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\V cstem passages. Total time of tw,ollty-llw passages. 

47 

Hours. ;'1.1111. Sec. 
:.!,"\,i;.; 17 :),1 

Days. Hours. M Hl. 

A verug" time each passa ge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . 11 13 1 :l 

C"",'TIn line (eastern passag'>s). Total time of t\\"enty- Hour", ~IIIl, So,,, 

ual_' pa~s:lgl'.::) ..••.••.•.••.•...••.••••.... 2-13 8 15 

Va~:-.. Hours. Min. 

Average time each passage ................. , 11 

'Yt'.::;kru IJ;l::;::;ages. Total tiIlle of tw('nty-thft~,~ pad- Hours. :'1111. Sec. 

sage~ ........... , ................. . 

Average tilne of I'adl pas:.:age .....•....... 

HAVRE line (t"i1::;t"rll passages). Total tilue of 1...'1~'V'~1l llas-

sages .. , . ' ..................... , ' .. 

Average time each passage ................... , . , . 

"\Vc'C'ot,::-rn passages. Total tilne of eleven p~~::lag"s .. " 

~i~l ~3 10 

]);t~s.l\1in. Sl'C 

] ~ .) 

Hour~. "lIn. Sec. 

135 8 30 

Days. Hours. ;\JIII. 

1:l 7 1 S 

Hours. :\1111. ~I'{'. 

I:l7 1-1 ~;J 

Da~:-I. lIours.Min. 

~'\.Vt~ra;;(' tune ('aell p"l."'~~lgl'. . . 1~ I ~ 1:> 

BRE)[EO! line (eastern passages). Total time "f t':ll 1""- Hours. Mm, :--;Pt'. 

sages ......... , ....•............... , .. 1-1-1 19 () 

Days. Hours. !\IIIL 

Average time each passage ...... , .. ' ... , ... . 1-1 11 :l8 

Hours. \11 n. Sec. 
1"\1; 17 311 

])a)~. Hours. f.IIII . 

• \ verage time each passage ...... , , ' 1-1 16 III 

The follo,ving table shows at once the averagl' time of p~rh 
line for the yeal 
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EASTER:--i P.\~SA(; ".::s TO EVRorE. \\·ESTER.~" PASSAGES TO NEW YORK. 

Day •. Hours. ::\lin. Day •. Hour •. Min. 
Collins line ..... 11 3 16 Collins line ..... 11 13 1~ 

CUllard line ..... 11 28 Cunard line ..... 12 4 8 
Havre line ..... 12 i 19 Havre line . .... 12 12 13 
Brt'ml'll line ..... 14 11 30 Bremen line ..... 14 16 10 

To this \H' will add the average passage of sailing-ships be
tween Liverpool and ~ t"W York. Bearing in mind that from the 

\vonJerflll illlpruVt"llll'llt in marine architecture (wholly due to 
"Brother Jonathan"), the }J:JE:-3gt":; both ways are gradually 

,hortcning, 3, the model of hull improves, and the education and 
science of the officers illcrcascs. 

E astern passages 
(average of all) .... 

Days. Hours. 
3:) 12 

'Yestern passago:-s 

(average of all) .. 
Days. Hours. 

0.') I.::! 



CHAPTER III. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Gninteresting Road-Immense Orchards ~,f standard Pf'adl-1ri,p~-La.lIk 

and 1l14'agre ,YooJ:-:-Phila1klphia-Thc "rater-work:,-Fainl1l1l111t-...:\. 

BHanlillg'-hf,u:-,(' for Pig:-.-()verlanu Tran,""pI,rt of I:ln .. ~(· HIJat,:.:, with their 

Freights, in ~,·ctlOns-School ~ptem "f Philauelphia-Enormnus COII

sUlnpti"ll 1'1' Paper by tell "\""n':-l'<ll'ers in till' Cllit",l ~tat,';:;-The 1Il)ck· 
yard in Philauell.Jtia-The S.·"tional Dock-Journey to Baltimore
Railroad Ca.rriag(':--Ill~/·lliL'lI~ Sdwllle of ll-L'w'rai Gn .. '('ll. 

TilE journey by rail from X,,\\, York to\\'ard 'Washington 1" 

fiat, ana d,,,,titu1I' of any f"'atml' uf' interest, cxcept the immcnse 

orchard" .. fstandan] 1'C':lt'11-1 n',''', \dlil'J. an' pruned and ]"'I't ill 
excellent order. The trecs art' generally renewed E'wry tin' 
year", ,l' the Iruit i" '1l1'1"",'d to d,'g"lIernte atter that ag-(', 

lkl':tci"lI:tlly, lank aJl(1 II II ':t ,g\'< , woods are l'a,,,,,I, filTll1ing a 

,trullg ('(tlltr",1 to the "I"ar and \\'"ll arrallg'p,1 p,':tr'll-tn','", and 
havillQ' beneath them a yrtl\\ til o( underwood, principally com-

1""",,1 of rhododendrons, "'hieh, ho\\'ever, are far inferior, III size 

of II''' I't', awl luxuriance, to their ('nllI,!Tn('rS in England; proba
hly from ,,"ant tlf care and cultivation, 

Philatldphia, although abouuding in beautiful buildings, does 

not" show j:'1'tl1" ttl much a,l\'antagl': a ,l..tc'ct mainly aHriLu· 

table ttl its site, which is llearly flnt. The population of this 
city, in It',IIJ, numbered 300,000, and has increased in ten 

years to .n::,(j(J(J, all increase chiefly attributable to the demand 

for hand" ill the rnannfacturing ('otaLliolliilt.:lll,;, as the foreign 

trade of Philadelphia llac fallen off, 
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TIll' wat,'r-worb, which "iyc an ample supply to the town, 

an' formed hy a dam on till' river Schuylkill, which raises the 

river fifteen f"I'1. A portion of tlIt' .'in'am thus confined, is 

allowed to ""';ljll' 011 :-('veral powerful ,,·atC'r-,\"lIt'el,., which re

volving rapidly, pump up the needful supply into an immense 

elevated )'l'''('f\·uir. The simplicity and "r,'at power of tlJi" con

triv:lw'(' is "hvioll' to tl,.. ,l",,,,,,,t comprehcnoion, Fr"lll Fair

mouut, a very fine prospect is revealed to the gazer', eye, I 
wa:; \\Tapped ill a mantle of l'ka:;allt idea:;, on bl'lll>IJill~ this 

fair and b,'autiflll "'('lll'ry, when lily brown study \\'as abruptly 

disturbed I,y Illy compallion-one of the kindly Yankees I had 

the good fortune to convert into friellll:; durin~ my "'.iuurn in the 
~latc:;, 

" Do YOll s,'c that 
" 'fe:;," I replied. 

a pile of bllildillg !" 

large, many-sturiL'd IJUU:'L'?" inquired he. 

" ,rho could help taking notice of ,u huge 

" 'Yell," continued he, " there is a story attached to that house, 
'which "in's a good example of Yankee 'Clltl'lll'''',' 

" Let me hear it, hy all means," returned 1. 

~l'atill" himself on a large stone, he related the following story, 
which I gwe verbatim, 

";-;lIl1lt' Yl'an; a"o, a 'cute Yankee rented that house, and Sl't 

up a distill,'ry, Ann a ~'l'ar ~r two he became dl":'ati,,lied with 
his profits, wlllch did not l'Xl'l'l',l {cilper Cl'llt. This he regarded 

as a wry poor return, hardly worth consideration. ~u many 
others were engaged in the sallie trade, and so much competition 
exi:;tl'll, that he clearly pl'rcl'ivl"! his gains \I'l're more likely to 
diminish than to increase. 

"After considerable reflection, he determined to lo,,'er the 
l'rice of his "'hi,,ky, aud set up , a pigs' boarding-house~' Ac
cOl'dingly, hc commellced a(hl'rti:;ing" to takl' pi!!, in at a certain 
price. As his terms "'l'rl' considerably It'", than the >\1 inc co.,1 

their owners, he "vas speedily overrun with boarders. The im-
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mell5e quantity of grains produced by his increase of business, 
consequent Oil his reductiun of the price of whisky, enabled him 

to make his boarding-house a mine of \walth. 
" His arrangements were capital. :-:rjl1eah·rs. he placed in the 

garrct; porkers, next floor; and so 011 do\\'n\\'anl. until his prem
ioe,; roulld the base of the huu:'e wcre swarming with magnilicent 

grunters. 
" :lIonC'y came in apace; and fame soon followed. In a few 

year:; he had amassL'd a considerable sum, and Iii, lJUsiness had 
increascu so much, that he had several acre:; of pig-styes. filled 
with fat and contented grunters. Alas, for all porcine greatness! 
The horrible odor of his boarders became unbearable. The 
neighLlIn; grnll1bled: thell loudly complained; and lastly. flew 
into violent rage. Om enterprising pig-boarder was indictl',l for 
a nuisance. His enemies prev,liled, and this unique and luxu
rious l':otablishlJll'nt wa:; broken up forever. 

" He had, however, cleared a large fortune." 
:lIy friend haying finishcd his narratin.'. \yc n·turned on foot 

toward the city. On passing down Broad-street. my attention 
wa, attracted lJY thc figure of a man smoking his pipe, and ap
parently looking out of the stern windows of a dceked vessel. 

" Hallo!" exclaimed I, "what can that craft be doing on 
land? \Yhy, her stern is toward the wharf." 

On approaching nearer, I perceived tlrat it was the stern sec
tion of a canal-boat. Three other sections were also there, all 
mounted on trucks, ready to start, per rail, on their journey, to 
Pittsburg. The \'l'ssel was one hundrcd feet long, and nine wide, 
divided into four nearly equal scctions; thc bow and stern being 

slightly longer than the midship section, in consequence of the 
finclll''':' of run. Thl' . ..:e divided compartments are loadcd with 
emigrauts and with goods manufactured in Philadelphia, the 
latter of which are forwarded, without breaking bulk, three hun

dred and sixty miles. The first hundred miles, they are con· 
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veyed by rail through Lall"""tpr to the ~ll"fjuehanna; thellce to 

a spur of the Allpf!h~llli,·", An inclined plane now takes hold of 

the sections 'l·parah·i~·, with all their lj·ei!!ht. and lrall-jJUrt5 them 

over a c"ll.-iderable "j.,\'atl"ll, the greatest height of which is fif

teen hundred j,yt Then, no.-"illi! the mountain-range, tllE'y are 

launched p"a(~e"j,jy into a canal, and again united; aIHl after 

being track<·tl or towl',l UllOthl'r hUlldred lllil":,, are ,aldy dl'

posited in the t"\\'11 or Piu,,]mr!!, 

Here is another specimen oj the" go-ahead" "y"(em of Brother 

Jonathan, These full·ji'eighted n,,,:,,_,I,, are transported ,e"eral 

hundred lllill'" "\'('rlal1d, iueluding t\yO ranges (,j' llionutain,., 

There are UUHlCr"Il'- "l,j,'('(" ]'",ides the ,,1,(,\·1", (,f great illklcst 

in Philadelphia; but, [1" neither time nor space is aflorded to 

l'hronicle one-tl'nth of thl'lll, I must UlHyillil1!!ly 1''''''' them oyer, 

One "I' the lI1<'"t J'l·markablc and admirable ol.j,·c(,;, i" t111' 

"cllfl"I-"y"t"IJl "j' Philadelphia, \yhich i, lh',-crn'dly c"l1,,](l'·l'l.,l 
alllUllg the I,,·.-t in tlte \yorld, The number and d",igllatlOn of 

the ""Yl'l'ai estahlishment:, are as iollo\\'s: Olll' high ""11111']' one 
normal 8,·hon1. fifty-thre,' grammar H·lt""k t\Y("ltY-lline secundary, 

one hundred and tllll'ty primary, and j;'rty unl'iaEsified, Total. 

two hundred alld fifty, In these', there arc 4,),:]'-<3 ,lnd':llts, 

And be it l'I'llll'lll]"'r,',j that, with moderate abilitie, and I"'r

"C'\'l']';ln('l', allY student can .~~in ~",:,',.- to the high ",·llill'l. "'here 

tile RystPltl of education i" ah,,\'(· all prai.-,·, and n'ry Lir '-lll'l'ri"r 

to allY coll"!.!'l' of ,,'hich I Ita\'" "\','r heard, 

By' 111<' polite at1<'llti"ll of l'r"f,·"""r Hart. I "-a, enable,} to ex

amine thoroughly the dill;Tl'llt "Ia"",·,., I can not sutficiellth' 

exl'l'l''-' my admiration of the I'l'Idj"i"Ill'Y of the pupik parlii'll
larly in the elasses of anatomy and I'hy.-j"lo~y· Hnder Prn{;'cc"r 
McMurtrie, every student in \"hiC'h appeared to be thorou~hh' 
""ll\'('rsallt \"ith the structure of the human frame, All 'th;1 

.. ituo_e can enjoy gratuitously the advantage of this or auy other 
class, 
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The High School has l·l,·Wll protc·,,'''r:'. of whom :'If r. Hart is 

the head. Tll,''''' gentle'lllc'l[ gin' instructioll" in ~v('ry branch of 

education, embracing languages awl spherical tlig-ulI"llldry. I 
was much edified to hear boys, of thirteen Fan; old, answering 

questions with ea"e. that few grown persons under the old "Y8' 
tern of education would understand. or even dream of under

standillg. 

To "hat an elevatillg eflect must tlli,: admirable sY5tem of 
education lead! Here ar,,1;),:;:<3 young persoll': (upward of nine 

pel" cent. of the l,ul'tllatioll of Philadelphia, namely, c1Li,OUU) 
receivillg- a lir,t-rali' l'dllf'atioll, As a ,till >'trOlle'I'r 1'r,,"!' of the 

a,h':tllta!!l'" thu:, deriH'd, it may be lI11'lItioned that fi\'(' daily and 

live ,,'el'kly journals in the United :-:t:l\c',", con,"'mlle alone Ill'arly as 

much pa}J~r as all tIle jountab ill (:rcat Drit<lill put t"gl'tlier, 

according to tli" Amcril'<lll I"iJOrt, whi"h a""~rj,; that all tIll' paper 
used by the public prillb ill ElIg-lallll amollllti' to 17.:;,IIUI) reams 

per annUll1. In tlJC ellited ~Iajl'i'. the" ~ew York Herald," 

" Tribunc," and" :-:UlI;" the" Philadelphia f'un," and" Balti

more ~'lll," and fin' \\",,'kl)" 1':L]wr" Ui''' 1:;(',,000 reams, There 
are at present ill the t-nited :-:lat('o ;';;:;UI) newspapers, and they 

are iucreasing at thc rate of GO or ,I) per annUln, 

It is ill1p""ibk for a ,e:llilan to lea\'(, allY maritill1e city with
out a glance at its lIanl establishments, The Ullited States 

Dock-yard in Philadelphia is of minor importance, as compared 
\"ith those of 1\ e\\' York or Boston, It (,11\'('r, a i'nrElC'l' of thirty

two [Lcn's, and ha:, a li'onlage of a i,'\\' hundred yards Oil the 

Dela"'are River. 
The only object of iu1<:-nA herein i" the scctional dock. This 

vast fabric (one huudrccj yard" long, anc! fifty wide) i" diyiued 
into ,c\-eral ,;,;etiou", each of which i, ,o!' l'Ie'I,t hunured tons 

burthen. The whole is of enormous size; certainly the Iargl',"'t 
in thc worlu, IJeing nearly eight tholl,allli tou,; rapacity, It j" 
c:alrnlatp,j that the Inr!!e~t ship ev('r huilt ('au he rai,pd witll 
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ea,e. In spite of the stUj>"llr!O\lS character and magnificent pro

portions of this gigalltic wurk. I can not congratulate Uncle :-:arn 

lIpon its ntillty or ('C(lll()lJlY There i:; quite i'ufficient depth of 

\\'a1l'r to {,()lIstl'l1d a stone (lry-dul'k and it i" calculated that the 

('XJIl'W-" would be little, if any, more than that of the ",r·tional 

dock. \Yhen the eI1<>1'111"1I, ('o"t 1Il'('L·,.-ar.\' to keep this huge 

wOOllen structure in repair is ('{Jw-id,'rl"l, I think T'nrie Sam 

will have to I'ar wry (h'ar for hi.- ,\'lli"tle. It is not too much 

to a",'rt that, in ten y,'ars. the present dock will require re

pair" more thall ("llli,'alellt to the first outlay; "'hereas, a sub

stantial stOlll' "tructure would laf't for Yl':ll'3, without any l"·w."'Hll 

outlay whatever. 
The journey to BaJtimore is extremely" j',lty." and, compared 

to the English railway;:, very "I"", Th, .. earriag-es, '·Ol!.-tructed 

to hold about "e,"cni), p:u'.-ellgn..; each. are wry ""IJlf;'rtable, and 
not more eXl't'llsiYe than a first cia..;s carriage in England, "'hich 

holds only elgltlee:l, I t hnl'fi:'rl' :'troll"ly recommend them to 
the directors of ElIgli,h railways, as being not only more eco

nomical, but infinit"ly more eonvellient and ':lk: thL' conductor 
or guard beiJ1!!" al)].: to l'ornmuuieate with the engine-driver, if 
neeef'<ary. 

Apropos of railw,,,..;: the iollowing remarks and ingeniom. 

scheme of a YankL'e (I; t'ut'r:d Dufr l; n'l'n) may bl' interestiu2" to 

the Engli"h reader, The porti"!1 ]'I'k'rring to the po;:t-offiee is 
well worthy of note. 

"It i, l·,tinwkll," ..;ays the Gl·neral. .. that nearly ten thou
sand miles of rai!n,:,,! an' now in operation ill the l'lli1l',] :"'tall's. 
and that there soon will lot' at least tWl'llty thousand mile" The 
capital illn',t",! j, more than ,ix hundred millions of dollars 
(mllg-hly. a hundred and twellty millions ,1l'rlill2",) It is proposed 
that the post-offiee department should mali .. eOlltrrr('(s ,,·jth rail
road ""lIll':lllie, for the perpetual lise of their roads, and that, in
stead of being paid, as now, on contracts for a term of years. the 
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railroad companies shall reee-in> an amount (If .'j per cent. l"l!l']S, 

chargeable on the revenues of the departIll<'lI! : the illierL'C't "j' 

which would be equal to the C'e-r\'iel' rl'udered. Thus, 'I"l' !lOW 

pay three hundred dollars per mile, per annum, for carryill!! the 
f1l~il 011 first-class railroads, which is 6 per cent. 011 fiye thousand 
dollars, and which, at five per cent., would reduce the chaq:e on 

the departmellt to two hUlldrl"] awl fifty dollars pCI' mile I,,'r 
annum, leaving tiny dollars per mile per annum as a sillking 
tund to pay ofr the principal, ,\'hich it would do in less than 
thirty-three years. 

The l·lled of thi, would he. to give the liRe of the railroads for 
ewr, free of all charge, and consequently to save to the depart
ment twellty millions of dollars (four million sterling) in thirty
four years." 



CHAPTER IV. 

BALTIMORE. 

The far-famed Baltim"r" C1ipp,'c;-I;i".antic ~tri,l," of Baltimore in Popu
tatllOll. \\',·altb. Luxllry. alld H('lill"IIlt'lIt-~\ fr"l:'li"ld II "II "'_' pl'.""(·~::-t'li by 

alll1l,:-,t "Yt']'Y Fallliiy-:--:itll:ttiPlI of th,' i_'lty-TIJt' fa~hionable Qllarkr

E,_'autv (,1' Baltilnt!r .. -:-::lllJI-l.uilding and J"llII'::-t!I_' Architectllc.·-:-:,,,·!·-ty 
in thi~ ('It)', allu tlw hapl'), Appearall('" I)f the .:\1·~..'T,,('s-The Federal 

Hill-('.I',<t,'r-l,oals and other V,·",·ls of Burden-TheBrig-of-war' Law
H·Il(:,~'-Cltl·al'I1t'~." \)f Ship-building in Baltimore-Cvtton-duC'k Sa.il.s
HU;-)l'itailty. 

No 1,,'r")1\ of allY reflection, Irn'I\~.dlt up to sea-life, can ayoid 

being extremely interested 011 approachillg the town of Balti

more, 

It Ita, been Illy lot, in Yanon."' parts of tIlt' "'orld, to fall in 

'with the far-famell clippers of thi,. town. ,"hethel' in calms or 

storms: under e!""l'-r"l,j;,.j "'I il", or with all the "lll''''-wlJite 

"cottoll-lhH'k" <'all\';!,. eonrtillg the ]'rl'l'zl', the:,,, y"""d" can not 

fail tll fa",illate ('wry behohl"r. :-'Il,·lt graceful and ell'g-allt pro

portiolls ha \'l' an l'XI'('I,r! i llg charm lor the true nautical l'yl', 

RdtilllUH' i" a tYPl' of the great sea-board Alllericall cities: 

that i" to "a)', it is aLlvalleillg with g-l!!:llt1ic "In,]"" ill population. 

wealth, luxury, and refinement, Tell Yl'ars ago, the number of 

it;; inhalJitallt" \\'"'' l~I~I,IIiIO. ::'\(>\\'. the PQPulatioll has illl'l'l':lsed 

to 1711,111111. Although :\I:tryl:tlld is a ,1"\',, state, the workillg

"]""'1'" are famons for their high moral ;;lallLlanl, mainly :rttrih

uta],]" to the faet that each family, allllO"t without exeeptioll, 

possesses a neat and comfortable freehold-house of its own. 
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The city it~elf, one hundred and eighty mil\.":; from the ,ea, is 
situated on undulating ground, on a branl"h "f the Patapsco, 
a rin'r which ramifil's suddenly into 0(' \"L'raI "clll-d,'-.<,{CS," 

thus givin~ an imml'nse watn-frontage to thi, inland :;,·a-port. 
Taking ar!\'<lntage of the chancl':; thus oHercd to them Ly the 

bountiful hand of Providen .... , the :\Iaryland('r:; haw r<li,ed one 
(J the most elegant and well armnged citi,';;. perhap~, ill the 

J'\cw'Yorld. 
The fashionable quarter, situ<lted around tilt' fine monument 

to \Ya,hington, is probably as ,triking to tilt' (')'C', for its archi
tecture, as any quarter of allY city in existence. The plentiful 
supply of marble in the immediate neighborhood, adds not a lit
tle to the !lcneral effect. 

In ewr~' direction, large blocks of new buildings are in pro
gress; giving ample proof that the good people of Baltimore are 
moving ollward \\'ith mpid stri,l",. It is impossible for anyone 

but a sailor to appreeialL' the exceeding beauty of their ship
building. It is there!;,re truly gratifying to l','r('ein that the 

same [1l'Ulty wllil'h pro<1u"l" the YeSSl·]:;. is extended to the 
archill'et un' of their how;c:;. This i:; clearly indicated, not only 
in the mansion of the wealthy merchant, but like\\'i:;c the dwell
ing of the humble arti.,an. 

The socil'ty of Baltimore Ira.- all the hospitality of New York. 
A ;;tranger can llot diwst himsl·lf of the idea that a greater 
degree of refinement exi,!:; in Baltimore, in all cl[t"scs. than in 
most other cities in the Union. The happy, careless air of the 
negroes iii like",i"e remarkable. It i, extremely difficult for an 
Englishman, to ,. realize" that liC is in a :-ilan' :-it ate. As to the 
fanciful pictures \\'llich an imaginative mind is apt to draw of 
the misery and degradation of sb,\'ery, I can only refer them to 
the happy, :,rolld-natured, and "devil-may-care" appearance of 
the slaves themselves. 

0l'po:,il,' the centre of the town, across a portion of the harbor, 

0* 
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stands the Federal Hill, on the siue of whieh is a singular geo
logical fl,rrnation, presentiug a milliature representation of Alum 

I1"y in the Isle of Wight. The beautiful white sand, for which 

the latter is fiunous, juts out of the earth in exactly the same 

position, close to the water. 
The Pongees, or oyster-boats, and the Chesapeake Bay coast

vessels, are the most elegant and yacht-like merchant-craft in the 

world. They are from sixty tons downward; and can be built 

and fitted for sea under forty dollars, or eight pounds a ton. 
It is remarkable that the H's.-e Is intended for the lowest and 

most degraued offices (such as carrying manure, oysten:. and 
wood) are of elegant and symmetrical proportions. An English 
schooner from Bitlefortl, was lying among :'orue of the worst 

Baltimore coasters. She looked like a hog amid a herd of ante
lopes. 

The true Baltimore clipper, the ideal of perfeetion thirty years 
ago, is now quitc out of dak All the Baltimore ship-builders 
have been gradually modifying their fllnn". but still retaining 
their graceful appearance. 

III the \Ya"hillgton lIa \'y-yard, there is a mouel of a large brig 
of ,,'ar, the" Lawrence," of about four hundred tons, built on 

the old Baltimore-clipper principle. Being found to be a failure, 
she was consequently sold out of the American naY\,. ,Yith a. 
slight difference in the shape of the forefoot and leng1h of bow, 
she is nearly the same as the yacht-schooner" America." Al
though a complete failure as a ~1an-of-war, she proved herself a 
remarkably fast sailer. 

A merchant-vessel, on the clipper principle can be turned out 
by a Baltimore builder for from £ 1 0 to £ 12 a ton, complete in 
all her fittings. This is much cheaper than in England; which 
appears unaccountable, as the "'ages of artificers, as well as most 
articles of ship-fittings are much more expensive in America, 
wood being the only exception. 
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" Cotton-dlwk" sails are alllwst exclusi,'ely used by American 
vcc",.j,.; under :;uu tons. No doubt can I, ... entertained that jl,r 

fore-and-aft yc""e\s, this material is infinitely Iwt1l'r than the 
cam'as generally ll:'ed, I do not hesitate to assert that it is 

particularly adapted for yacht:;; and that it will gin- a nos"...! 
an immemc advantage in sailing. particularly in light winds. 
This" cotton-duck" is well worthy the attention of the yachts
men in England. Indeed, for all l'!c'asurc-vefsl'ls it is fur IJetter, 
being whiter, cleaner-looking, much lighter, and eafi ... r handled. 
Above all, "cotton-duck" ,,"ould cost only two-thirds of the pres
ent high eharge:; for yacht canvas. 

Adien to thee, Baltimore! Famous for thy beautiful" l'b,·,a

peake," thou art still more famous for thy hospitality. The 
genuine welcome of the old English times is still cherished by thy 

sons. Free from the ostentation of opulence quickly achieved, 
Baltimore "ltow,; an example in social life, which it would be 
well for her wealthier sister-cities to follow. 



CHAPTER V, 

WASHINGTON, 

The Capitol-Ib Senate-ellallll,cr, Hull," (of Representatives, Library of 

<'''llgrr':O-.', Supreme C"uri, &r~.-Yil·\\" from tht-' C'apitr)l-Population of 

\Vashillgton-Facility <..,f Adllli-.:sic1n to th~_' Senate.Chamh;:-r-C(,m
HWIII_'f>l11t'llt of Business-ltJ!!:"IIlty of the St'llat(", and ~Tt}at R,'~p('ct paid 

to it 1,), the P'·('ple-Door-keeper in the (jaller), (.f the English He.use 
of C0111mOnS- ,V aut of l).~(',_'rl\lll in the ~\Ill'·ri\ . .'an HI ,U~·--. of Representa
ti\~""'-_\ll('('d"t('-Lt·gl:-.latiye Procrastinatitll1-Speech (If one of th,:;" 
Rq)J·"~'}llta.ti\·I~~ fl"1_'I11 l~,,,,,'r~ia-Bit1.-r Attaek un the :\avy by another 
I\It·Ill1.)4~r-.AIl!,,·\lt,t('-Prntla,·tt"'d Sitting (,f hoth ChamlH=>rs-Smoking
Sneidy at "\\·;J~hlllgtl)ll-AneCll\,t("-The British )linister and his Lady 
-Th,~ P;lt"llt (I!Ii"'~-:-':"\\'ing-machine-Thf' )IIl:"'1I111-0rigillal .. fl,.,_,
laration (,f Ind'·p'·f!(I'·IWt.,o-Printt-'r°:-, Prl':-:~ at which Franklin ,,"c'rked .. 

TilE Capitol at IYa,ohil1~lon, an ill1]>"sill~ structure, is situated 

in the ('('utre of a square 011 an emilll'lIel' sC'\'C'nty-eight feet aho\'e 

the ,ea. It "ow'l,oh of a el'ntral eddic(' and 1\\'0 Will~,o. the entire 
length being :;;:;:~ j~·d. TIll' height of the building to the top of 

the dome is 1 :~n feet; and under the dome is the rotunda, \1;; 

jed in t1ial1ll'1l'l'. adorned "'ith sculpture and painting of a 
national character. A fine statue of Columbus stands at the 

entrance; and a colo:,,,al "tatue of IYashing-tnn is placed in a 
temple in the east parle 

lYithin the Capitol arC' the ~"lIa te Chamber, the House of 
R"l,rl'sl'ntatin's, the Library of ('ol1gn',o,o. the Court-Rnolll of the 
~ll\,l'\.'llll· Court, and about Sl'\'t'llly apartments for the ac('ommo

dation of committees, &c. The building i,o surrounded by a park 
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of twenty-two acres, ornamentally laid out with trees, shrub

bl'ril''', fountaiu", .\oc, 
Thl' Capitol, from its commanding position, has an ext,'usin' 

vi"\I' of undulating' plains, hou'1ded in the distance. on one sjde, 

I,y all amphitheatre of uplauds, and on the other. by the muddy 

but placid Putomac, :-;everal broad flights of steps Il'ad throug-h 

the park down the \I'cst side of the Capitol hill, and O]1('U upon 

Penw'ylvania A Wllue, In the di"tance. at the end of this broad 
awl spacious vista, is the President's house; aud in the VIcinity 
are situated the various ;£(JverJlllll'nt offices. TIll' population i,j 

about 4UJJIJU; but, like almost l'Yl'ry city in the Lnited :-;lat(,8, 

it is ral'idly increasing, The prn"p,'rity of IYashington being 
due sillely to its position as the s('at of government, the popula· 

tion i" of a vcry fluctuating character; in the session of Congress, 

it is crowdcd to eXCl'SS. while in the int',n'als it is a wry quiet 
place iudeell. :-;oeial equalit y is here ,cell to perfection: and,~" 

c\'('ry one of the sovereign people has access to the head of the 

nation (the President), they think themsl'h'es, of cnurse, equal tn 
anyone dse. 

Thl' :"Ilpreme Court of the l~ uited :"ta t eo holds its sittings in till' 

CapitoL This is indeed as dignified a body as call be presl'llted 

by any tribunal whatever. It is composed of nine judges, the 
only persons in the ~talL's who sit in robes, a costume which 
adds to the dignity of their appearance, 

The :-;"nate and HOllse of Representatives possess great interest 
for a strallg-l'r. particularly an Englishman who is acquainted 
with the British Houses of Parliament, Unfortunately, from 
some defect in the architectural arrangements, the \'oicl's of 

speakers in each chamber are \'ery indistinctly heard, 

Being extreml'ly anxious to obsl'l've the proceedings in both 

HI/lw',;, I took ('are to arrive at the Capitol at half-past ten: 

aud, after various inquiries, found my "'ay, accompanied by a 
lady, into the ladies' gallery of the :-ll'llate Chamber, ~o d(1or-
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lie,·],,·!' "},,,1 flH·,..d the entrance; and the sovereign people ap

l'ean·d to ""lIeider the Hou:,,: as part of their own property. The 

('i\'ilily and killdlll'sS of manner exhibited to one another were 

remarkable. and j;JrlIled a strong contrast to the condnct of the 

samc dass in England. 

On taking my seat in the gallery, just opposite the :-;pr-aker, I 

w"li'hcd with great inkrl':'t the HUllS" as it became gradually 
filled ,yith ~l'nators. At eleyen o'clock, the desks were abont 

halt:occupied; and the ~Iwaker. rapping his desk with a ham

mer, exclaimed: "The HOWie i .. ; in order." 

A short prayer was then ofiered up; and the i'l'nate, com

posed of ,ixty-two members. proceeded to bw-il1c.·,. As the lirst 

hour '\'a" devoted to the reception of petitions, I was fortunate 

enough to hear :"'\"]'al ~l'llators called for by name, in rotation, 

according to the ~peaker', Ii"t. The first summoned was ::IIr. 

Clay, the ~l'llal"r from Kelltucky. 

The ~I"'ahr's sonorous voice was heard ,yith great efiect, as 
hc solelllnly called forth: 

,. The ~l'lla tor from Virginia;" "the ~L'lla tur from Ohio;" "the 
~"II"tor from Illinois," &c. 

How could this fail deeply to interest an Englishman, partic
ularly whell he reflected that each of thl"!.' ~(,lIator, represented 
a ,. ~t"tl''' as largc a". or larger than England; and with a soil 

and natural prodUl'lions capable of supporting a much larger 
population. 

The ~l'lIatc is a remarkably dignified body, and may be fa1'or
ably compared ,,,illl allY a""l'mbly in other conntri('s. I re
marked this to (lll!' of thl' ~"nators. who assured me that they 
had fallen off n'ry much ill this J'1'''lwct, and were not now so 

'st rikin!! ill appearance as they had becn ten yl'H'; ago. ~till, it 
is iml"l,;,iblc til ;J\'lIid j,.·ill!! "trnck by the unmistakable evidence 
ill tll"ir physiog-nnlllil's ,,1' intellectual power. 

Thp sm·'·"'·;!!11 1"'111'1" h"y,' n 1111ll'h !!,1'f'ntf'1' re~rect for the 
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i'l'llah- than for the other Hom;c. I re-marked that tlll'y invari

ably lIllCOVl'reU their hm(j,;, on entering the ""'llalL' ChauIix·r. 

Thi" \I'as Hilt the (·a.,e in the Hllw'c of H'·l'n·s,·1l1aliYl· . ..;. 

On Olle occasion, I said to a tall, good-looking Yankee: 

",Yhy don't yuu take your hat ofr in the presellcc of your 

Representatives '!" 
.• ,Yhy, strang-er," replied he, "I \von't pay allY respect to 

those who don't respect thenbclves." 

A.t til is moment, I could not avoid thinl,ing of the usual ,,~ene 

in the "'peakcr's g<Lllcry of our H(J\w' of Comillow,;, on any inter· 
esting ocruf'inn, \yjll're, when the "!'itor becomes interested in 

hearillC! some statesman of celebrity, and I,'an" forward a little, 

he is suddenly startled by the C'ocl\lley \'oi,'l' of the door-keeper, 
or other ()jl1cial in attelillallf'e, l'x('l<Lirnin~. in a Vl'ry grandilo

quent manner: ,,' Ed;.; hup, 'cels hup~" In the inexpressible an

noyance and loss of the unfortunate li"tencrs. 

Thl' H"lIs,'s of' Cong'!'''s" are perf;·ct I)' free from all such Im
pertinent <Lnd Hllcalled-i;IT assumplioll;'; of" Jacks in office." In 

truth, the official" of l'wry class in the United ",lalL's are as 
fallillus for their cil'ility and att,:ntion as thcir contemporaries in 

Englalld arc flll' the reverse. 

The Honse of TI"pr('''''ntatives is separated ifom the "'cllate by 
a large circular hall, callcd the Rotunda; but so convcniently 

placed, that the communication I,d ween the legislative bodies is 
simple and immediate. 

The rCj)\'l'~"lltati\'l' body, composed of about two hundred and 

f"rty lllelllbl'ri', does not giw a stranger the idea of dignity or 
repose; as the constant antI loud (,Oll\'l'n;ation iR [lc('Olupanied by 

a running fire of raps Iw"I()\vl'll by honorable members Oil the 

desb before them, for the purpose of summonillg the boys in 

attl'llUance. ThcRe noises, coupled with tIll' deil'('live construc

tion of the chaml)cr. which causes five distinct echoes, render it 

necessary for the members to "Toar again," if they intend to be 
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Iludit:;c The ('f>ll>;CCjUeIlCe, as may be imagined, is an indescrib

able f'f)IIi'llSi"lI "r suunus; aud the violent efforts of the orators 

t" be hearu, :'jlt"'dily l'xeilL's them, particularly the Southern 

men, when tile gf·:'ticulation at tilllPi' becomes not only exagger

ateu, but absolutely luuicrous. I frequently heard abme ban

dieu about; such :I:', "I ('an not answer for that gentlemau'o 

obtuse intellect;" or, "I can not beat common sense into such 

a thick head," &('. Oll,-,e. I regret to r-ay, I heard" the lie" di

rectly gin·lI. This outrage was answered JJy a !!reatl'l' outrage, 

in the shape of a rough push or blow. The belligerent parties 

were speedily separatelL and order was restored, by all the mem

bers in the nl'illity rushiug forwaru to the rescue. The specta

tors were Yl'ry indignant at this unseemly proceeding, especially 

as they knew that foreigners \Yere 8pl·('tator8 of the ;;('('ll~. 

Toward the close of the se:'siuu. great excitement is apt to be 

shown. Thi,; arises from the bad habit of procrastinating the 

Appropriation Bill anu other important aRairs to the last mo

ment. It was said, by an American ~ella1"r. that mor~- real 
business was transacted ill fifteen minll1('s during the la:;t two 
day:,. than for six weekE preyiousiy 

I listened ",ith gn·~t interest to a "jJl'l'('1! by ::\11'. Toombs, one 
of the Representatives from I,~ l·l'r!!i~. He "-as a bm:ing the Army 
Appropriation Bill, alld trying to have it reduced. ,Yith great 

command of language, aud the yoice of a :"t('n((\r, he "'as ably 

denouncing the expenditure; but the HOllse appeared utterly 
careless and inattentiyc. and conyersation ,,·~s going all as usual. 

The loud Raps "I' the members' booles or hands were not discon
tinued for a moment. Onward bellowed the orator, in what 
might be fairly termed an able discourse, but still without any 
]ll'l':'Oll appearing to listen to one word that was said. At length, 
he begall to compare the cost of each individual soldier of the 
AllIeril':1Il army ,,·ith the soldiers of the English army. "Look 
at Great Britain," urged he; .. look at that vast and magnificent 
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empire, on wliu:-<e territories it may be indy said, wiljlflut (';;ag-

geratiull, that the sun neYer "l'tS." This \\as a Itli'ky hit. 111-

stautaill'()u,;l~· the llui"c cl'a:-<etl. All t(lUg-lll':-< \I ('n' hushed a t the 

allusion to Great Britain; and the orat()r !,ul('L'eded with his 

harangue amidst comparative silence. ~eH'r~d members 'who 

were s,'ated behind him, and could not hear distinctly, chauged 

their places, and came round in front. ~(I(lll a little ('j"()\ltl was 

collected on the floor of the House, auxion,; to hear e,er), won!. 

" 1I(1\\" COllll'S it," said he, "that tIlt, soldier of the "'uited 

~lall':-< army C(lsts at this moment (llIe hundred aud liny dullars 

a year lllllre than he did in \"'\II! JlII\\' comes it that a soldier 

uj' the United ~talL':-< army co"ls, in l'alitilrllia, one thousand 

dullars per annum! If it be Ill'C",',,:-<ary, \H' cau anord ten, 

tm'1l1y, lilly, nay, a hundred millions of dollars; but I "()IJ.'I<il'\" 

this enormous (,XJII'IlH' totally 11l1lIL"'(''',,:lrY, How COllies it that 

the soldier of the United ~tatL'" anll~' ("(I:;ls more by a (,"l!'itl ... r

ablt' sum than the most costly soldier in the \I'(lrld-tllt' British 

soldier? "\Ylwt are tit,'"'' men! They are all hired and foreign 
mercenaries. " 

On the Ka,y Appwpriation Bill, a member, whose name I 
forget, attar-ked the navy in a bitter and hostile spirit. Among 

other undignified and unstatesrnanlike vituperation, he used the 
term, "( ~ l"IIg-soake,l lieutenants." 

I tnrned to an officer of rank in the American ua\"}', standing 

close to mc, and asked him what the navy would say to such 
tJll!!U:1!!0. 

"Th"y \\'UIl't carl' a cent about it," replied he; "it is all 

Bllu('ome: besid,.", it is well known in onr IW\'Y that the man 

who is talkin<r ill this manner had his car bitten off hy a rowdy, 

,nm,' time ag-o. I sa\\' the whole proceeding; and as I held a 

hl'g-,-, stick in my haud, could ea,ily have saved his ear, by 

knocking the rowdy down, But. of COur'L'. I wouldn't, as he 

was always abusing the navy. "\Ye can wl'll aflora to laugh at 
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"III'h a man's talkill,!! to l:IIIIC"llJ(', It is to !!~in credit with his 

P"ll>'titm'lll", aHd tl) ('f1';1tc' what \Ye call political capital." 

Frolll 11)(' :Ju uf .\J arch, at 11 (>Illl , both ClIambers sat until 

11"")) of thl: ,Ith, As IIl""t of the undignified scenes alluded to 

tllilk pl:lI'e duriHg protraekcl "ittlll!!';, allo\\';tllces mnst be made 

for the attcndant tatig-Ile, aHd c"lI,e'jlll,'llt cxcitement and ex· 

haw't illl!. The eas~' accc',,"': the ,,'ant of forms and ceremonies; 

the extremdy l'"lile and dignified bearing of the spectators, 

CUlIllllaud tlIe attention and aumiration of a stranger, 

III tIll' en'llill!!S, numerous gentlemen \\'L're solacing them· 

,<:In''; with cigars, The pa,,,a!!es Plll"ille both Chamb.:rs \wrc 

cramlllt"l \I'ith these fumigators, which rendered the air any 

thillg but pure or a"'1',',-,able, As, however, the ladies who 

crennlell the gallnies did not objeet to it, no other person had 

all!' bll"ille,-,' to complain, 

Thc' ",,,'il't}, at \\'a:,hington is of a very mixed character; not 

ncarly :-11 ,,('k'd as any othcr cit}, in thc ellion, The hotels are 

YC'l'y l1nc(>"d;ll'tablc, ill C'IIu"("juence of the crowding together of 

1"'r,,ons of UlII'())I!!C'nial habits, It \\'as here that I first per

rl'in'el an ill:,talll'e of "''''ial impropriety, I am bound to I'ollless, 

however, that the .\liIl'l'il"lll lalli,'';, seateel at the table, and 

cognizant of the afEtir, were infinitely more put out than my

self, I was simply amused; but Amerirans are extremely 

annoyed and irritated, particularly \\'hen English persons are 
present, 

A wry beautiful young' \\'oman, seated near the top of one of 
the long dinner-tables, suddenly rommellccd a COllyersation with 

another Y"llllg' lady on tIte npJI",ill' ,id", who was divided from 
her l,y BeY(']'a! sitten'. :"'Itc' \\'as forced to eleyalt' her voice into 

a ,,'r('am, to drown the clatter tit' \I'aitl'l''', knil'es and forks, ,\:1'. 
Aft,,\, a disconlant dialo.gue of "'Illll' mill1l1c" dllration, pl'l'Jc'C'lI}' 
alldtl,Jc' 1n the ·\\'holc room, she turned suddenly to the subject 
of InatriIllolIY, 
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" As for me." she screamed, " a, for Illt:'. I won't even look at 

any man (1 don't care who he is) oyer the age of h\'l!llty-three. 
Oh, my I" 

:-;he then subsided into silence; and 1 could not avoid l,H,lullg

with interest on that expressive, innocent, and beautiful COllllt<:

nance. In repose, she seemed a perfect angel; but the moment 

her exquisite little mouth opened, and the deli,'atl' coral lips 
parted, what a sound! The illusion was dispelled, and the 

fable of the peacock singing, was forcibly recalled to my' mind. 

The entertainments at \Yasltill~t"n arc' upon a Ie 3:' o,knta

tions, hut infinitely Ill"r,' COIlllll,,"-,,'lISe plan, than those in l'\"\I' 

York. In the fashionable s'll'iety of Xcw York a tli'l'lay of 

"'calth appearetl to be the end in "ie\\'. In \Yasltill!!t"n. mintl 
and manner Were ill grcall'r ,.stllllatl"n: antl cllmfort antl econ

omy of living bore the palm. A fII"ll!! the most hospitable and 
agreeable homes \I'as that of the British minister. 

" :"lever betlJl'" tlitl I ,,'e," \1'~lS the "hscrYati"n of a keen and 

distinguished American, "a hostess with such exqnisite ta('t

such keen, though quiet and observant manner. Are all your 
EIl~lish ladies so unremittin!! and attcntiye to their gnests )" 

X 0 Iwr,"ll shoultl leave \Yashington without a good look at 
the Patent Office, which contains ('Ciulltl"" inventions of the 
'cute Yankee mind. These pour in with such abuntlanee, that 
already the space allotted to them i, so completely crammed as 
to preclutle thl' possibility of any close illYestigation. By the 

kinrlllC'i's of Professor Renwick, I was enabled to examine the 
celebrated sewing-machine, and \\'G,; informed that it harl made 

SCI'ClltCI'11 l'"ir oj illl'.ljirc.<siU,·,< in one day; the only a",i,tance 
required lwill!f a little girl to hook on the cloth. 

,. ),las! alas!" the a"i'-1allt exclaimed, "it has been so mauled 

about ,illC'I' the ladie's heard of it" wonderful performallce, tl';Jt 
it is quite derangetl, and won't \\'"rk ,'. 

The wit of clothes, worn by vYashington on resigning his 
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conuni""jlJll as General-in-chief: is to be seen in the museum. 
('lUl not admire the manner in which these relics are exhibited. 

They are hung up, much like" old clothes" in a Jew's shop, and 

finite dl·"trIlY the j;;djll!! ur reverence and digllity attached to 
any memorials of so great and good a man. 

An Ellglishman ought not to pass through this room without 

inspecting the original "Declaration of Independence"-thc 

:\Ia~lIa Charta of the "",ortl! American continent. Let him read 
it carefully through, and reflect upon its contents. It may not 

be gellerally kllown that, in the rough draft, as originally drawn 
(,ut, a complaint against the mother-country was set forth, which 

is omitted in the present document. As it formerly stood, the 
British Government was charged with having forced ~lal'Ny on 
the colonies, in spite of their l'lItreati,,:, and remonstrances. 

An ancient and "'onn-l'Clh'll oaken printer's pre:'" attracts the 
stranger's eye. It is the self~same at which Franklin worked in 
London upward of one hundred years ago. 



CHAPTER n. 

Pre~ent nSI' nt thf~ Dock-yard-Farility with which FOr!'lgll.'rs may pell''''· 

trate it~ nt~C!~~::'t'~) COl1tra:,,:v~,l ,,"ith the Difficulties to 1w encountered 
in gaining Adluission into English 1\"ationa\ n(II'k-rnrtl:,-(~hain and 
Anchor Factcq'r-An"""lut,,-( 'hain-ca!lk...--::::llP"rl1trJry of ~\..lw>riL·an 

Irull-::\c'\\" l\Iojel for Anchol's-Engll:,h lJ,I('k-yarJ "l\Iatee"-Alll,'ri

call Artllkn--Relnarkaule Contrast-The ~11t'1l Fat'tltry-flalJ1d :Jla..nu
facture of iIllsket and Pistol-balls-The (ir'\lIan,·" L.,\'orato,y-Shell 

Fuses-PercL1:-:siQl1 L'~lllS-CI)llgr('Ve RUl..'k"t:-;-Collvcrsati(lll at a Xaval 

and Military DinlWr-l'orty. 

TIlE Do"k-yard, or Kayy-y,ml. as the AlI1,'rieans are lond of 

calling it, ~ituated on the banks of the Potomac, olle mile south 

of the Capitol, 1, not now ll"l'd 1;)1' buildill~. or C\"L'll repairing, 

ve"""ls; but exclu"iyply for nunut~LCturillg boilers, stealll machin
ery, anchors, tanks, and all the iron and metal fittings required 

in their ships uf war. Buildings are HOW in prO~l"(''',; to facilitate 
the manufacture of the \'l'ry excellent copper recently discovered 
on the ,,1,"1"" III' Lake :-:1I1'l'rilir. An ordnance laboratory is like

\\'ise attached to the dock-yard. This branch, unlike the ord
naue,' in England, belongs to Oll(' and thc :.;allll' department. 

K" person can visit the yard \vithout being strnck by the ad
mirable arrangcrneut, the nice adaptation, the order and regu
larity. ,li'l'layerl at c\-e1"Y step, and on all sides. 

);u1l1iug of interest beiug ('ollel·alL'd. it is impossible that any 

strang-no particularly one accustomed to the dock-yards in En

gland, can aYulli 5Ulpl'ise at the readiness with which he can 
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pCIH:trall" iut" this" sanctum" of Uncle ~alJl. Let me first de

acribe the cefl'llloni,'s of an entrance I once made into the En

gli,h dock-yard at Port'lnouth, and then contrast it with my 
elltrallc,' illtu tbe e"tabli"hmellt at \Yashington. On a fine :'Ila)" 

aJ'tertlCl(Oll, I strolled down COlllmon Hard to the dock-yard 

gat"", a'''-''lllpanied JJY a member of the HOllse of C('IlJBlOllS, 

Although well-klJiJ\\'1l therL', and a"'L'rtill!,!' my cornpanion to be 

all 'Il,P" We were IlOt allowed to ellter without c"mid.:rable 

dilliculty and delay, At lL'll!!tk after Hllldry question" and a 

del1lallil j;,r "i!,!'lwtlll'l''', thL' policeman "'a:, :,ati,/ied; a card \\'a:' 

delin>rcd to lI:', and thl! "peopl • .'s rel're"elltati\'e" "'a,, allou'ed 
to walk in. 

KIl\\' mark thl! contrast. On a wi:'ty and n'ry English 

morning in the month of February, ';'il, I ll1arched along Penn

syh'allia "\n'llue on Illy way to the nayal workshop of '\Yashing

ton. The mad led me through the Capitol, where I will only 

pall"" for a moment, to admire the fin" marble monument erect
ed to the memory of Somers. C'aldwell, Decatur, and the Ameri
call ofiicers killed at Tripoli. Pa:,:,ill!! ovcr the cn",t of the 

Capitol hill, and gradually d,':'cl'nding ""uth, to"'an1 the banks 
of the Potomac, I approaehl'd the gates of the do('k·yanl, when 
my mind misgaye me a little. "\Yhat," thought 1. .. would be 

the reception of an _-\nwricall naval officer, if III' were to march, 

thus boldly, into the ja"i' of Portsmouth, Plymouth, or Sheer

ness) A pretty civil reception he would meet "'it I! , truly." 

Somewhat aklshed by this idea, I rather halted on nearing 
the g-alC', particularly a" I i'l'rceiw(j a huge, grey-coated sentinel 
with an unml>'tal(aJ.k lIlilt-sian countenance, staring fixedly at 
me. Putting thl' bl':'( bcl' OIl the matter, I boldly advanced, 
and addressed Illy gray friend as follo\\'s : 

" Is the (', >lIIIlWd"n' in the yard ?" 

Not recei\'ill!! allY answer, and the sentry looking yery wise, 
,;,r fi~JCl', I could not bty which, I repeated the question 
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" Is the Commodore in the yard, sentry:" 
IYithout returning any verbal reply, he leisurely illl·lined his 

head 011 the right shoulder. This I correctly interpreted into 

"Yes; go ahead, stranger." :-<0 on I ,,·cnt. 

.Jlarching straight down the yard, I inquired the way to the 
Commodore's office, and \I' as directed there wit It the greatest 

civility. The yard is coml'''sCll of about a dozen large hUllse:; or 
factories, and one wooden ship-building shed (the latter old and 

apparently obsolete.) The~l' buihlings are scattcred ,;ulllewhat 
irregul:uly about the yard, cowring nearly t\\'ellty-illUr acres of 
land, \I·jth a considerable frolltage on the Potomac. 

Let us first takc the" chain-and-anchor" hctory, and ,leocribe 
what is ill1ere"ting and novel there. Bdl'!'c doing. so, however, 

it may not be amiss to rclate an :Iuccdote told by a gallant 
Commodore in the American naYy-a man who had a personal 
knowledgc of Kelson and Bonaparte; aud who is deservedly 
one of the most esll'emed yderall:" in the "en·icc. 

"Some years ago," said he, "I commanded one of our liig-all',. 
As wc were going into Spithead. I unii,rtullatdy lost an anchor 

and chain. (If course I got it replaced at your dock-yard at 
Portsmouth. After a considerable stay, I saile,l for Toulon, in 
France, and, by a curious coinc.idence, lost a second anchor and 
chain. Johnny Urapaud was as civil as John Bull, and im
mediately supplied me with another. On our return to the 
States, we determined to test the English chain and the French 
chain against one of ours of the salnc size. The trial took place 
at Boston, and rcsulted as follo\\·,. The Portsmouth chain gave 
Ollt first: the French ,('('Dud; and the Yankee last." 

It may be feared that some of the chain-cables served out to 
Her ~Iajesty's ships are defective, in spite of the usual testing. 
This opinion is confirmed by my own experience. For iustance, 
in the spring of It':30, the best bower of Her l\Ia.ie,ty·, ship 
, UhilJer,- ., parted in the land-locked harbor of Cromartie SCl't. 
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land. Again, Her :\Iaje:'ty's ,hip, "jlastiII" Augw,t, It47, was 

lying mugly moored in a bay, in the i"land of ~allday, Orkneys. 

At olle o'dock, it was a dead calm, A hea"y gale suddenly 

"l'rullg up; and, although blowing off the land, the chains both 
parted in a fi,\\, minllt":,, 'IYhat makes this the more mysterious, 

is that, thn',' days after, she rode out In quite as heavy a gale 

with her "tn'am-anchor and chain. The :,wlden mapping of 

tl1(':'e three chaill:', with other r"<I:'on:', might render Olle sus

picious of all iron-work supplied from the Ea:'1l'ru Dock-yards, 

Th,.. Allll'TlCan iron, now fUfIli,hed by contract, is found 

inli.lli1t-ly H1lll'rior to allY before med in 'IYashington; a link of 

one and a half inch in diameter, of the new contract-iron, being 
{oulJ(l equal til a link two inches and an eighth of the old cables, 

In faet, 80 superior i" the tenacity of the ue'" iron, that the 

te:'till!! links ,,'('re all broken on the li.rst trial. There can be no 

doubt about the al'l'urae)' of this. 

The mallei of audlOrs no\\' manufacturet! in the United ;-;lates 

)'anl", i:, an imm,'w'e improycment on what is termed the" old 
establishment." The shank i" much reduced in length, and 

more metal i" u:'ed in the jUlll'lion with the arms; thus strength· 

ening th,.. material part. The "lock. likewise, is beginnin!! to 
get crL'dit in the :"'tat,,:, for holding pO\\'cr, bearin!! out the theory 
of Lieutl'llallt UII!.!l'r:', the patentel' of the anchor of that name, 

The link,; IIi' a chain·cable arc all numbered. This, being a 

simple and ('a,,), I'J'oC""", under the forging hammer, and of ob
yiOll:' a,h':lntage to all naval nll'n. ollght to be gen,'rally adopted. 

The >'\lin·l" for thc Iar~l'''t llIOOrill.!!", are made "" neat and com
pact, that tlH'Y ean be hoye in tlJrl'll"dl till' :,hip's ha\y:'!,-I",!c", 

" And to ,,-hom do you onpposp \n' arc indebted for all these 
irn\,l'I'Yl'llH'ub. and Illany more too 1l'dious to mention?" 'was 
the questiull put to me by my Allll'l'il',ln chaperon. "'IYhv, to 
all En!!li,;h dock·yard ltlatn from Dcyonport. There he st~llds. 
Let me introduce you." 
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I was accordingly introduced, and found that my friend had 

been forty years in the "\Yashington yard . 
.. He is worth 100,000 dollar;:," was \yhispered into my ear. 

" Much more," I replied, "than he ever would have realized 

in Plymouth. "\Yhat a lucky dog!" 
Let us now examine the field and boat artillery. TIIl'se 

admirable and exquiEitely simple howitzer-guns are twelves and 
twenty-four pounders; the tweh-es averaging 750 cwt., and the 
hyenty-fours 1300 ·cwt. It is impossible to describe the ease 
and celerity with which these guns are transferred from a boat's 
slide to a field carriage, andz-ice t'crsa. At this time, the guns 
and slides and carriages were all lying in a confused mass on 
the flnor of the store. 

"\rould you like to see the field-howitzer exercised?" was 
the polite offer made to me . 

.. Amazingly," I replied; "nothing better." 

.. Let us, then, walk dowlI to the banks of the Potomac," con

tinued my companion. And we leisurely advanced down the 
two hundred yards that separated us from the river. Before, 
however, the distance was passed, the twenty-four pound how
itzer came racing after us, dragged by six, and pushed by two, 
dock-yard matees. 

" Quick work," thought I, "quick work for matees." 
"Now, sir, take out your watch, and mark time while they 

fire. Mind how you point her," added the Commodore, address
ing the men; "see the shot don't hit that sloop in the bend. 
Now then, begin." 

"These dock-yard matces are a pretty smart set of saiior 
chaps, I guess," said 1. "Why, there were four discharges 
within thirty seconds; two shots were ricochetting at the same 
moment." 

The intelligent officer who constructed these admirable field 

carriages, a~ well as many other ordnance improvcment~, was 
D 
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rewarded for his exertions the same day by a vote of Congress 

which secured to him one thousand five hundred dollars per 

annum extra. 
Cllrveting at a sharp run round an old anchor, lying on the 

ground, the howitzer diRappeared at a rapid pace. I am very 
much mistaken if this was not the simplest and most effective 

field-piece ill the world-still more mistaken if the majority of 
the crew were not brought up in an English man-of-war. 

These gUll'; are cast from copper procured from Lake Superior. 
It is asserted that this metal is a considerable per centage more 

adhesive and tough than any other copper known. 
A remarkable contrast was afforded in comparing this gun 

with one lying closl' by. The latter unsightly abortion W3.S 

cast in England in 1777. and sent out to Cornwallis to a5sist in 
coercing vYashington and the American colonies. Its exceeding 
ugliness merits a short description. Length, two feet ten inches. 
Ten inch bore, \\'ith ,ol'Yl'ral reiuforce rUlgs. \"eight, about nine 
cwl. It is now looked UPC'II more as if it were an antediluvian 
curiosity than a trophy. There is not the slightest chance of its 
ever coming into llse aga;ll. 

Let us now proceed to the shell-factory. 

The first thing that strikes one is. that Brother Jonathan has 
~ucceeded in casting the "bushing" or case of fuse into the shell 
itself. This is a novel and extremely economical invention; 
and is a desideratum that all the ,. warlike po\\'<.'rs of Europe" 
have been racking their brains for, this .; many a yt'ar." The 
Yankees can not, hll\\'l'ver, manage it in any shell larger than a 
twelve pounder. 

In this department, two men are employed, compressing musket 
~nd pistol balls with astonishing celerity. The lead is prepared 
m rods, about two feet 1lll1g, and rapidly passed through a com
pressor. The usual day's work is twenty-five thousand; of 
cour!e more than the present consumption. 
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The Ordnance Laboratory now was thrown open to my view, 
and fully kept pace with the other admirable arrangements for 
which our American brethren are so celebrated. 

The uniformity with which the shell-fuses were pressed and 
filled, is extraordinary. A machine presses the composition 
gradually down, until the weight is 300 Ibs. A bell then rings, 
giving notice to the operator, who is thus enabled to fill the fuse 
with exactly equal strength throughout. The percussion-caps, 
after completion, are covered with a coat of varnish, of such a 
naturc that they resist the effect of soaking in water for many 
hours. The English and French caps are said to be useless after 
being immersed two hours. All the cartridges, in packages of a 
dozen, are likewi:,c covered ,vith a coating of the same varnish; 
this keeps them serviceable even after being under water. Crom
well's advice to his troopers has not been lost upon Jonathan: 
"Trust in the Lord, and keep your powder dry." 

Congreve rockets, without sticks, are likewise used. They 
arc so constructed that the back fire in escaping gives a rotatory 
motion, and thus keeps them in a direct line, without requiring 
the balance of a stick or bar behind. The rotatory motion must, 
however, greatly diminish their range from the lateral direction of 
the back fire. The cases are filled by means of an hydraulic press, 
capable of exerting a pressure of from seventy-five to eighty tons. 

At a large dinner-party, the following day, composed of naval, 
ordnance, and scientific authorities, the conversation turned on 
the free and ready admission of foreigners to the American dock
yards, arsenals, &c. 

" Your liberality is great," said I, "to permit an officer of a 
foreign service, like myself, to examine so minutely the interior 
of these establishments." 

"Kot so great as you imagine," replied an ordnance authority, 
" although we Americans know full well, that you do not allow 
lIuch access to yours." 
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" \Yhy then do you disavow your liberality?" I inquired . 

.. I will tell yon," he replied. "It is a very simple affair; 

you will see it in a moment. \Ye have accurate descriptiolls, 

and, 'what is more, models, of eyery thing of consequence in your 

dock-yards and arsenals. As u'e can procure these, we have no 

doubt that the English Government ean do the same with regard 

to ours. In fact, we kllow they can. \Yith this conviction, it 

would be only waste of time and money to endeavor to prevent 

that which is as inevitable as water finding its own level. Yuu 

are at perfect liberty to examine into, and take notes of, any 

thing you please. \Ye have no concealments; or, at least, very 

few indeed." 

.. This appears simple enough," I observed, .. and in accord· 

ance with common-sense. But, although I don't doubt yoU! 

assertion in the least, I should like you to produce some evidence 

to prove the fact of your possession of tIllS kno·wledge." 

.. Let me see," said my Ordnance fi-iclld, pondering for a mo, 

ment. "I han> it, I have it, in one of the I'unnery-books of 

questions and ans,,'ers in me in her :\Iaj('st:"s ship' Excellent.' 

" The devil !" exclaimed I; "how did you get hold of that ?" 

" There is one proof, at allY rate," continued my friend; "but 

in that book there is a question, J'\ o. 1 S, that has not received a 

satisfactory or correct ans,,'er. At least, it is not considered Eat
isfactory or correct by our ordnance officers." 

" Pray let me hear all about it," I exclaimed. 

"Certainly," ans'wered my intelligent informant; " I have 

great pleasure in doing ':0; particularly as it will tend to eluci
date the truth-the great point "'C both have in viL'\\'. The 

question runs thus :-' Are there any disadvantages in too great 
windage?' Answer,-' The deflection as well as the variation 
in the ranges of shot fired with the same charges and elevation, 
is partly attributable to the windage; for the shot, on its quit

ting the gun, is liable to strike against the sides of the bore. If 
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the right side be the last part struck, the deflection will be to the 
left. If the under part, the range will be increased and ~'ic(' 

versa.' In this an,;,yer to No. 18, you will therefore perceive 
that, although the word' parlly' seems to recognize other causes 

of deflection and variation of range, the paramount or overruling 
~ause is overlooked altogether. Certainly, the last blow of the 
ball at the mouth of the gun will have its influence, for a 11lIle, 
on the flight of the shot; but a varic·ty of careful experiments 
llaye shown that the principal cause of deflection and variation 
9f range, is attributable to want of uniformity in the density of 
the metal, inasmuch as very few, if allY "l'herical projectiles have 
the centre of figure and the centre of gravity in the same point. 
From this circumstance, whatever lllay be the other causes of 
leflection, the shot or shell, on leaving the bore, assumes a rotary 

movement (the centre of figure revolving round the centre of 
grayity) the efiect of which is to bring the miis/oIlCr: c:f the air 

in a direction more or less oblique with regard to the action of 
the powder, and thus produce greater or less deviation. 

" In 1:')13, and since that time, nnmerous experiments have 

been made at \Yashington and eh'cwhere, which establish the 
governing cause of deflection beyond doubt. For example:
shells have lll'pn cast )losilicely eccentric, and other methods 
have been resorted to, to give different degrees of eccentricity to 
"llOt. At our Ilaval and experimental battery, where nice prac
tice is required in aFl"ertaining the rall!!t's of guns, each projectile 
is floated ill a bucket of quicksilver, by which lJll'an, its prepon
deratillg part is a,certailll,d. The shot or shell is then sjlolled 

at this point, and strapped to a woodell bottom, so as to place 
the hl'a vy part in a ulliform position, and a void as much as pos
sihle the errors arisinf! from variation in the position of the centre 
of /lra,"ity. I ('an aSEIIf<> you, from personal experiellce', that, by 
alterillg the position of the heavy side of a shot in its w6ut, anu 
carefully pushing it home, I can invariably predict the side of 
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the target on which it will pass. Of course, this could not be . 

done if the deviations were principally, or even materially, affect

ed by the last blow of the ball on it" leaving the bore. Mind 

you, I do not mean this as a criticism on the' Excellent's' prac

tice; it is more as a philosophical nicety than a point of great 

practical importance." 
" Thank you," I replied. "You have at any rate proved that 

you procun' as much information as you require fi'om us Brit

ishers. Pray what conclusions have you come to on this sub

ject ?" 
"I will giye you," answered my well informed American 

gunnery-officer, " a brief summary of the conclusions we have 
come to on this side of the Atlantic: 

" Fir,t ; if the centre of gra\'ity of a projectile be in a wrtic:J.l 
plane abot'e the axis of the bore, its pc"i t iun will be the most 
b"urable of any for length ofrang-e, and its lateral deviation will 

be diminished. 

" :-:ecullll; if the centre of gravity be placed below the axis, 

the range i" uniformly less than that gi"cn by placing it in any 
other position. 

" Third; if the centre of grayity be placed in a horizontal 
plane on the right or left of the axis of the bore, the etlect is 
injurious to the range, and the ba.1l will ddlect to the right or 
left according to the position of its weight. The exception, in 
lateral divergence are in the fin;t graze ufric(l"het firing. Here, 

the striking of the ball probably infiul'ne," the flight of the shot 
for a short lilllC, and in cases whnc its eccentricity is not great. 
It is somewhat remarkable. that, although the law of deflection 
is known to the Frclwh artij]"ri"b (the thcory being noticed and 
explained h~' Thiour)'), nothillg is said about it in the publication 
of their experiments. In the Jlalillc! de J[atelot CaJlllolli,., 
(their gunnery catechism), the question is asked and answered 
much the same as in the' Excellent's' exercises. 
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" In conclusion, I shall be extremely happy to exchange ideas 

with you on nautical subjects, in which sort of commerce, you 
know, ".,; Yankees rather incline to free-trade principles." 

" Thank you heartily," I rejoined, and concluded the conver
sation. 

It i" quite clear, from these facts and others that came under 
my notice, that the jealous restrictions at the Dock-yards III 

Eng-land, are equally ridi('ulons, llseless, and annoying. 



l'H.-\PTER "11. 

DOCK-YARD AT EOSTO:-l. 

The Dry D,.,ck-Th" t. Virginia:' the" Franklin," the" Vermont" a.nd 
the" Ohio"-Spet'ch of Charks Sumner, Senator from Massachu,etts
A few '\"'Jr.iB fur Yankee Ears. 

THE Dock-yard at B(J~tun, compnsmg eighty-five acres, is 

situated on a point of land at the confiuellcc of the Charles and 

Mystic rivers. The dry dock is eighty-four feet broad, and two 

hundred and eighty-five feet long. jIu:;t of the rope used in the 

United blalL':; navy, i, made here in a rope-walk twelve hundred 

feet long, and fitted with admirable machinery. Two building

sheds are also here, capable of covering first-cla:;s ships. In one 

of these is the" Virgillia," 740, but mounting ~o guns. ~he is 
now nearly fini,,]ll'd, but has been twenty years on the :;toeks 

Anchored in the Charles Rin~r are three tllll' two-deckers: the 
"Franklin," 7·1; "Vermont," 7·1; and" Ohio," 71. All these 

ships can mount upward uf ::'U gUllS of the heaYll'sl calibre. 

An American authority, the" Bostoll L'ourier" thU:3 describes 

" three great shi 1''' of the line" under the head of ..\' a val Intel
ligence. 

"There are now in this harbor," says the Journal, "three 
great ships of the line: the' Ohio,' the' '"ermont,' and the 

Yirginia.' Each one them may be said to he remarkable for 
its model, its size, and accommodations; the excellence of the 
materia],.; of which it is cOlllposed, its "tn'ug-th and fitlll'"'' jur sea 
alld battle. They are called seventy-fours, but are ('apable of 
carrying one hundred and ten guns each, together with a com-
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plement of one thousand men, and all the provisions, stores, and 
munitions for a three years' cruise, not omitting twenty tons of 

powder for each vessel. These costly and splendid floating cita
dels are all at the navy-yard in Charlestown, under the com
mand of the officers there; and never fail to attract the atten
tion of strangers, and others in the Chelsea ferry-boats and other 
vessels plying in the upper harbor. 

" Of such ample depth is the water in this navy.yaru, that 
these immense line-of-battle ships can lie at its wharfs at low 
tide, without touching bottom; and indeed sail directly from the 
wharf with all hands on board, completely armed and pro
visioned for any voyage." 

Such is the magnificence of some of the naval establishments 

in the Unitcd "'tates. Yet though Americans can not but be 
proud of so unequivocal a display of power and grandeur, it is 
certain that public feeling among them is not \\-hoJl~' absorbed 
by the maritime and military might of the Confederation, but 

that they look with an anxious eye to the improvement of their 
universities, and other institutions tenlling to the elevation of 
intellect in science, art, aud Iiteratm-e. 

In one of the speeches of Charles Sumner, Senator from Mas
sachusetts, the Republican orator utters the following noble sen
timents: 

"Within a short distance of this city (Boston) stands an in
stitution of learning, which was one of the earliest cares of the 
early forefathers of the country: the conscientious English Puri
tans. Favored child of an age of trial and struggle, carefully 
nursed through a period of hardship and anxiety, endowed at 
that time by the oblations of lnen like Harvard, sustained from 
its first foundation by the paternal arm of the CommomYealth, 
by a constant succession of munificent bequests, and by the 
prayers of all good men, the University at Cambriuge now in
vites our homage as the most ancient, the most interesting, and 

D* 
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England. with her enormous duties, 'would be dear at haifa
crown a bottle, is charged in the LHited States at from a dolhr 

and a half (the lowest priee) up to twel\-e dollars. And then, 

forsooth, the Yankees often boast of the price, and appear to 
think the extravagant ('ost a featlwr in their caps-something to 

be proud of-something to elevate themselves and country ! 
I have bought much better Cape :'IIadeira in ?\ew York for 

two dollar5 and a half a gallon, than I haY(' known a Yankee 
Boniface to supply at five dollars a bottle. I can not, for the 
life of me, understand how Jonathan can allow himself to be so 

gulled. Certes, he is green and soft on this point, or he would 
not be thus over-reached. 



JOURNEY TO THE REMOTE SETTLEMENTS. 

CHAPTER I. 

The" Reindeer" Steamer-The Hudson Railroad Train verSUS Steam«r
My Yankee C\.mpalJions-O' .. ·er.ery on the Shores of the Hudson-Arrival 
",t Albany-Unparalleled Facility of Intercommunication-Prodigious 
Traffic on the Hudson-Magnificence of the River Steamers-Perma
nent Residcnco of Families on Board the Steamers-Arrival at 11ti,>a
Interview with Mr. Fillmore, the President of the rnited Staks-Ab
sence of Pomp-~1istaken "Independ,'n,,,:'-Plank Roads-Trenton 
Falls-L:cke Ontario-Approach to Kiagara-The "mc"nest Railway 
in Creation"-" Snake-hea,ls"-Thc "Maid of the Mist" and the Yan
kee Skipper-A yiolent Squall-Snslwnsion-bridge below the Falls. 

"HIE for the far ,Yest~" was my exclamation, as I walked 
aboard a beautiful and fleet steamer-the" Reindeer"-which 
was receiving her living freight for Albany. 

While bustling pass(,llzers were hurriedly looking after the 
safety of their lll~'gagl'. I hastily scanned the Y<.'ssel and the sur
rounding scenery. The Yessel was upward of three hundred 
feet long, and fitted up in the most elegant and woeful manner. 
She was lying alongside a "'harf in the Korth or HUlboll River. 
The exquisite wgetation clothing the shores, and nearly conceal
ing the villas of Hoboken, on the opposite banks of the river, 

formed a pleasing contrast to the busy hum on the New York 
side. 
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At sel'cn o'clock exactly, the steamer shot out from her wharf, 
alld beg;J.Il her rapid career. In :;pite of a strong adverse tide 

awl "'ind, she appeared to fly past the land at railway pace. 

As I was hugging myself at her prodigious speed (sixteen miles 

an hour against the tide, according to my calculation, or, in still 
water, at least t\\'enty), I was exceedingly mortified to see the 
train of the Hudson River Railroad overhauling us with great 

celerity. 'When the train 'was abeam of the steamer, it slacken

ed pace to take up pa~"ellgers at a station; and after a short 
pause, again proceeded, not only recovering the ground it had 

lost hy the stoppage, but speedily ranging ahead of the steamer. 
A.t length, it shot rOllnd a point of land, and vanished from sight, 
with a hoarse and insulting scream. ~o much for the fastest 
steamer against the" iron horse." 

At eight o'clock, the passengers sat down to an excellent 
breakfast, for which half a dollar \ns charged. 

On lighting my cigar, after the morning meal, I was speedily 
discovererl to Le a "Britisher." Nothing could exceed the po

liteness of my Yankee companions, "'hen they fOWld it was my 
first Yoya!2:'> up the Hudson. Inft)fIllation was kindly giyen on 
every interesting point, and my admiration "'a,, forestalled for 
the Hi!!hlands. I "'a~ nevertheless disappointed with this part 
of the Hudson, as the Highlands are not half so grand, either in 
height or abrupt n('~~. as the sides of Loeh K ei'S in Scotland. 

Having been led to suppose that, after passin!! this part, the 
scenery would become tame and uninteresting, I was agreeably 
disappointed. The land undulates in an ever-varying and most 
pleasing manner, and is evidently depreciated by the Americans 
in the same proportion as the Highlands are over-valued. 

A small party was assembled on the fore part of the upper 
deck, unsheltered from the wind. This attracted my attention, 
as Americans always carefully avoid fresh air, apparently deem
ing it poisonou;;, On a further inspection, I found the group to 
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be "Britishers;" and, as they are always more sociable abroad 
than at home, I speedily became acquainted with them. 

At four o'clock P.)!. we arrived at Albany, having been nine 
hours in going one hundred and forty-five miles, against wind 

and tide. 
The Hudson River is one of the first great links in the stupen

dous chain of inland transport. I say one of the great links, a~ 
several other lines of communication will soon be opened tc 
Lake Erie, and share in the vast and unparalleled intercommu
nication. Well may it excite feelings of wonder, that, in a 
brief space of time, a goodly yes;;el may start from either New 
York or Q,uebec, almost circumnavigate the United f'tates, and 
emerge from the Mississippi into the Gulf of JHl'xi('o. Two 

channels will soon be opened to the Mississippi for this purpose; 
one, already navigable from Chicago, on Lake Michig-an; an
~ther, the best and shortest, through Green Bay, Lake Winne
bago, and the Wisconsin River. 

The enormous traffic on the Hudson is almost entirely monop
olized by steamers; and therc can be no sort of doubt that they 
are the swiftest and best arranged steam vessels known. The 
speed and size are improving so rapidly, that what is correct 
now, may be far behind the mark a year hence. The" Isaac 
Newton" is at present the largest river-st,·amer. She is three 
hundred and thirty-three feet long, forty feet beam. The saloon, 
which is gorgeously decorated, is one hundred yards long. In 
this va;;t, vaulted apartment, the huge mirrors elegant carving, 
and profuse gilding absolutely dazzle the eye. On first (,l1t('ring 
one of these magnificent floating saloons, it is difficult for the 
imagination to realize its position. All comparison is at once 
defie,l, as there is nothing equal afloa.t in the world. The old 
and slow boats are used for towing the commerce of the river, 
barges and canal-boats swarm about one of these vessels like 
bees round their queen. I have counted from fourteen to twenty 
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vc~,,·ls clinging in tiers to all parts of their concealed conductor. 

The funnels, and the queer-Iookillg motion of the beam, are the 
onl y 10CulllOti n, apIJearallce visible through this shruud of canal· 

boats. 
It is a YC'ry common occurrence, during hot weather, for fa

milies to n',i,ic- permanently on board the steamers; thus enjoy

ing the fn·"h air and changing sccncry of their locomotive house, 
and avoi,ling the dullness of a statiollary hotel on the bank of 
the rin-r. A family can reside permanently on board, with 
a Ol'l'arate cabin and every luxury of living, including a ,"uy
age' of one hundred and fifty miles, for about ten shillings 
a-head per diem. This is certainly the cheapest and best trav
eling in the world. 

On arriving at Albany, I took the railway cars for Utica 
(ninety-three miles), and was safely deposited at Baggs' Hotel, 

in four aud half hours. The house appeared remarkably quiet; 
and I wa, not awan·. until thl' following mUl'llin!!. that the Prc,,
ident hilll,l'lf-thc head of the American nalit'u-was in the 
hotel. Mr. Fillmore had stopped tl1(>r(' since the previous eYen
ing, to rest ami recruit after the fe,ti\'itics attending' the opening 
uf the grl'at Erie Railroad. Nothing could exce('.} the calmness 
and placidity of the people. It was impossible tn believe that 
the Chief ,Uagi,trate of so great a nation \vas among them. 

As I \\'as proceeding out of the frout door, to eu;!agc a carriage 
for Trenton Falls, I was politely accosted hy an A\l1erican gen
tleman. 

"The Pre,i'!ent," said Iw, "\yill rC"C'i'"L' this morning, Sir. 
\Yollltl you like to he presented)" 

"Yery much." I replied. Then, looking aghast at my shoot
ing-jacket and careless costume, I added: "But will not this 
dress prevent Illy haying that honor ?, 

"Not at all," replied the stranger who had accosted me; 
"your dress is quite good enough This is a free country. Come 
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along. Let me introduce you to the Mayor of Utica. Colonel 
Hinman." 

I was then led by the Colonel to the reception room. For 
some minutes, I was una~ware that I had arrived in the presence 
of the President. About twenty grave-looking citizens were 
standing together, without the ,lightest ceremony. A voice at 
length exclaimed: "Please. Gentlemen, thooe who have been 
presented to the President, move on." 

This bidding ,,,as followed by a grave and silent movement to 
the door. ~J y turn at length came; and I had the great honor 
of shakill!! hands with :Ur. Fillmore, who addressed me in a 
manner full of natural dignity. 

" I am extremely sorry," said he, "that I was unable to re
ceive you at ,Yashington," alluding to a death in his family, 
which stopped his receptions. 

The Pn',idcnt is a portly man, with frank and simple man

ners. Hi8 countenance bears strong indications of amiability 
and kindness of heart. 

On turning to retire, I was invited to remain, and gladly took 
advantage of the opportunity. The good citizens continued to 
pour in without the slightest bustle or confusion. Occasionally, 
a lady appeared; and all grasped the Pl'l'sident's hand in a 
hearty and affectionate mallner. 

As this was the first timc I had ever beheld ;:llpl! a sight, 
I looked on with intcnse interest. Although therc was a con
siderable crowd, and no police, the utmost order and regularity 
prevailed. In the course of my experience. I nenr beheld so 
courteous and "'ell-conducted a crO\Y(I, altogether forming' a strong 
contrast to the demeanor of the "brilliant mob" in a similar 
cl'remony in England. The only" military pomp" perceptible, 
\las a military man at each door. These "nldi.'rE, who had 
quitl' enough to do in accommodating themselve" and weapons to 
the pressure of the crowd, wert' infinitely more solicitous to assist 
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the entrance of people th:lll to bar them out. The ceremony last
ed about an hour; after which, the President, taking the arms 

of t\\"f) of till' principal inhabitants of Utica, walked quietly down 

to the railroad-station, without the slightest fuss or parade. 
This ,('l'Ill' gave me a high sense of the propriety and self-pos

session of the American people. "Here," thought I, "is dignity 
without El'ryility; a due sense of the people's own position, with 

a proper respect for their chief magistrate." 
But a contrast 'vas at hand. A few weeks later, I was stand

ing among a large crowd in the principal street of J'lewport, 
Rhode Island, waiting to see the President, who had just arrived, 

pass by. 
In a short time, an open carriage and pair approached, con

taining the President, bareheaded, and three gentlemen, likewise 
bareheaded. I gazed fixedly at his amiable and open counte
nance, and involuntary took ofr my hat, and made a low bow. 
Closely scanning the now(1. I was surprised to percei.-e that only 
one individual (an English boy) had the good feeling, or good 
manners, to remove his hat in token of respect to this bareheaded, 
dignified man-this head of a nation of so many millions! 

Americans! This is f'aid "more in sorrow than in angl'r." 
It is an occasional fault among you to sacrifice deference and 
consideration to fabc ideas of independence and dignity. I could 
not help thinking that the vilest and most ignorant rabble in 
Europe would, in point of politeness, have shamed this enlight 
ened and grave crowd of American citizens, Iucidents like these 
tempt ill-natured, short-sighted trawlers to accuse the people of 
the Unite!l ~tatcs of rude intention and ignorance, the more to 
be lamented as it arises merely from a morbid fear of looking 
servile or time-serving; for there was not a single person in that 
crowd who 'would not fiercely resent the slightest disrespect on 
the part of a foreigner to their President. 

As Utica is only twelve miles from Trenton Falls, I determined 
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to visit them. Great was my astonishment, 011 starting, to find 
how easily and swiftly my carriage rolled through the thick mud. 
At length curiosity prevailed; and I asked the driver the 

reason. 
"I guess it's the plank road," said he. My eyes were imme

<liately opened. As plank roads are now playing a very im
portant part in the settlement of the \Yest, I shall give a full ac

count of them presently. 
Trenton Falls disappointed me; my expectations had been 

highly excited by sanguine and enthusiastic Yankee friends. 
Two hours and a half on the railway cars, the following 

morning, carried me to Syracuse through Romc. Here we left 
the Buffalo railroad, and entered the Oswego line. An hour and 
three quarters brought us to Oswego, on Lake Ontario, where 
conveyances were ready to take passengers and baggage free of 
expense on board the steamer. A very few minutes sufficed for 
this operation; and the magnificent steamer stood out on Lake 
Ontario, bound to Niagara Falls. A strong breeze and heavy 
sea somewhat retarded the vessel's speed; but the next morn
ing, at five o'clock, after a thirteen hours' passage, including a 
stoppage at Genesee River, she was safely moored at Lewiston 
wharf. The travelers and their effects were transferred to what 
a tall Yankee described as "the meanest railway in creation." 
After a painful toil of an hour and a half, doing nine miles, the 
train at length came in sight of the Great Niagara. 

With earnest haste, I thrust my head out of the car to catch a 
glimpse. An envious cluster of trees for the moment interrupted 
my gaze; I saw enough, however, to show that the train was in 
disagreeable proximity to the side of the precipice. My head 
was within a few inches of the edge of a crumbling cliff, peering 
over a fearful abyss. 

To write about, or attempt to give, an adequate idea of Nia
gara, is impossible. I will content myself with describing (for 
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the comfort of future visitors) the dorc-mentioned " meanest rail
way in creation," with a j;,w remarks upon its adjuncts, and my 

own personal encounter "'ith Niagara itself. 
First, the railway. From the single glimpse caught en pas

sant, I determined to illopl"ct it narrowly from the Falls to the 
sU8pellsion-hridg,·, and [oulld that many of the ,dl'eper" are rotten, 
and the rail ,n'c!ged in loosely with rotten wood. Several of the 
spike-naib. which ought to bind the strip of iron rail to the wood 
foundation, ha \'e worked out. :-;UIllC uf the ellds of the rail are 
altogether 1008(', and raised up half an i!ICh and more. These, I 
believe, are technically termed in Yankee language, "snake
heads." Fortunakly, the speed is I/O speed, bei!l)! only about 
ten or twelve miles an hour. At the edge of the precipice at 
this point, some one hundred and fifty fl'Ct lligh, I attempted, 
with a large stone, to drive the end of the rail firmly down. 
Yaill \\'t're all my eflorts, as tIll' "pike-nail wa, drivl'lI into de
cayer! wood. I mca'mecl the distance of thi, part from the edge 
of the clifl~ and found it barely two feet six. :O-:u careless and 
reprehensil)le a state of things admits of no CXL'll:'l'. The cars 
are u:,ually crammed with I'a"l'ngers, nllt ulle of whom would 
ever trust his lit;, to such" tender mercies," if he had investi
gated the road as carefully as I did. 

The ,. Maid of the Mist" is a little' steamer, ahllut one hundred 

tons, whose limite,l "l,h"rl' of aC'tion lies between the foot of the 
Falls and the narrow chasm which j(1fln, the rapids before tum
bling into the whirpool-a distanee of k,rl'ly two -thuusand five 
hundred yards. D .. l;,r" desrribing Illy advcuture UJlder tIle' Falls. 
it may be ,wll to obserw that the rush of \yater through thc 
contracted passage or chasm, is intell"dy exciting. The ,yhirl
pool-so much V<llllltl'tl-i, not to be l'''llljlarl'd to l'oryvreckan 
ill :-'""tland; the :-'''-''lki,' of :-'Iroma, in the P"ntland i-'irth; or 
many places in the Ral'e of AldernC'y. The whirlpool i" appa
rently a tame, exhausted, and sluggish movement of the fatigued 
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elenwnt. 3.fter the" eternal catastrophe," to use a Yankeeism, of 
the appalling leap of Niag3.ra. 

The ":'\Iai,] of the l\Iist" was lashed alongside the Yankee 
shore, a short distance above the su,pension-hridge, which crosses 
the river about a mile and a half below the Falls. A party of 
twelltycmbarked in her, all in high glee to get close to the 

mighty" squash." Pushing off from the banks, she strnggled up 
the stream, carefully taking advantage of the eddy along shore. 
I was highly amused at the Yankee skipper's account, to his 
anxious and excited pa"eng-ers, of the strength of the current. 
All were desirous of carrying home eYer), tittle of wonder they 

could gather. 
"I guess," answered the Captain to one of the numerous ques

tions, " I guess that the current runs fourteen knots." 
This was swallowed by the passengers, many of whom were 

taking notes. 
"Pray, what is the speed of this boat ?" inquired I. 
" Twenty knots," was the prompt reply. 
Down went this answer in the tablets, paliicularly of the 

Yankee passengers, who, with prond and elated looks, seemed 
resolved to circulate the fact far and wilk to the glorification of 

Niagara and of Y ankeedom. 
I am sorry to dispel the poetical illusion. The utmost speed 

of the current is seven knots; and of the " :\Iaid of the :\Iist," per
haps eight or nine, though she is mightily assisted in her upward 

course by the eddies. 
Upward climbed the steamer, slowly strll(!(!ling against the 

descending waters. At length she approached the lesser, or 
American Fall. At this moment, the gentlemen, enveloped in 
waterproof dresses, ascended the raised deck or platform, to enjoy 
a close, and of course, clear and admirable view of the Fall. As 
I considered my feelings on this occasion were similar to those 

of my companions" I will describe them. 
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"Now then," thought I, being-, in the elation of the moment, 
smitten with a mock-heroic-al \"cin, "I will stare this stupendous 
gutter out of countenance! I will emulate the eagle and the 
sun! I will gaze, and be satisfied !" 

Gradually the ves5el drew alongside the falling waters. I 
was afterward informed by an overlooker on the cliffs that we 
did not come within fifty yards. Suddenly a violent squall, 
filled with spray, struck the steamer, causing her to heel over. 
I was complctely drenched; the waterproof garment:' being forced 
from my tight embrace. I could hardly breathe, and could see 
nothing. Forgetting Niagara, my whole thoughts were occupied 
in tightly clinging to the benches. And thus I passed the outer 
and least violent edge of the spray, which is caused by a turbu
lent wind, generated by the weight and power of the falling 
waler, and confined, as far as I eould judge, to about seventy
fin' yard, from the base of the cliff. 

The suspension-bridge below the Falls affords the best view 
of the C1W0II1·ropids, and is ,Yell worth Cro5Sing. I "'as rather 
astonished at the extr;wagant charge (:2.5 cents, equal to Is. ld.); 
and in consequence made inquiries about the cost of erection. 
It is but fair to give the public the benefit of this investigation, 
although I do not pledge U1y:'elf to exactul'5S. I am, however, 
very near the mark. 

Capital subscribed, :25,000 dollars; equal to about £5000. 
The average daily rccl'ipts, all the year round (the exccss in the 
summer making up the deficiency in winter), are-carriages, 
twelve, at half a dollar (2s. 2d.) each. This would make six 
dollars (£ 1 5s.) The gate· keeper infomled me that the passen
ger-traffic was three times this amount. Total, twenty-four dol
lars per diem, or nearly five pounds; equal, roughly, to £1825, 
or 9 125 dollars. 

It is said that the architect only required five per cent. in 
money down, taking six per cent. for the remainder. If this is 
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the case, the greedy propnetors divide something like £ 154:? per 
annum, on an outlay of £250; and, be it remembered, with a 
constantly increasing traffic. This is worth the attention of En
glish capitalists, as another bridge might be built in a more at
tractive position, nearer the base of the Fall. 



CHAPTER II. 

Butralu-\\'"",lcrful Growth of the \\'estern State;-Embark in a Steamer 
for Jliehigan-Thirteen hundred Emigrant. for the Far 'Yest-Arrival 
at Detroit-L,tI;,· Steamers bribed by the Michigan Central Railway
Sto,ti,ti,,'s of the Lake 'l'mde-lrish Emigrants-An American :::ettler in 
the Far \\"':;l-Populatiol1 of Detroit-Insane Spirit of Speculation

Extraordinary ju,J.i.:iai Trial at Detroit. 

FRml the Falls to Buif.1.lo, the distance is twenty-two miles. 

Buffalo is the great port where the majority of emigrants con
contrate to go to the fertile plains of the \Yest, and it is one of the 

most extraordinary places on the be''' of the earth. The number 
of emig-rallts Ji'om this spot ('an nilt be well estimated, but a 

hi;.rh authority has calculated that it could not be I ... " than one 
million of human twin!!s I'er annum, and still it is increasing. 

This iIi"",- some idea of the enormous gro,,1h of the 'Y("tern 
Stah's. I believe that the greate,( emigration in ancient times 

"'as that of the J l'WS from Egypt. This emigration amounted, 
in the whole, to six hundred thousand adult men, or, perhaps, 
with women and childn>n together, about two million; but here 
,vas an annual ('l111!!ration of onc million, and it is increa,ing 
year by year, It is likely. by-and-hy, tn increas,> to two million 
per annum. illy ;.rrl'at (lbj<>c( was to g'd into the stream of 

emigration, and I W"llt early in the morning to Buflltlo, and took 
my passage ill aile of the largest steamers plying between Buf
fu.lo and ::\lichigan. ,Yhen I went on board a.t three o'clock ill 
the afternoon, there were no 11'0;8 tha.n five hundred passengers 

on board; and I had an admirable cabin, and large four-post 
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bed ill it, with a large window looking out on the :,ea. I thought 

that five hundred passengers must be a large cargo, but until 
nine at night they still continued coming in, and I ,,'a, told that 

about thirteen hundred were on board, They were principally 
emigrants from Europe, who had COIl('elltratl'd from Bostoll, Kew 

York, Philadelphia, and other seaport cities; and at ten o'clock 
at night we sailed, I '~nY nine other ,*'allltT, pass out lJet;jf(' 
us, all apparently as crammed as w,' ,YC'n', lYe ;IITin',1 at 

Detroit, a di"tall(,C' of thl"<"" hundred miles, at f(JUr o'clock the 
next <"'cHing: and in the meantill1e I ascertaincd somethillg 
about the",-, emigranb, .A great number were from Ireland, 

ycry few from England, but many Norwegians, Germans and 
Dutch, and a gT<,at nnmber from the Eastern I'tat,,;;, :Jlaille, New 
Hampshire, lIIa,,,;wllll:,,,t t;;, and (~onll<,eticut; for they fallC.'ied 

that the climate and soil in th .. \Ye:i1ern ;o;ta1(';; was so milch 

better than their own, that they had bet1l'r leave a place ,,,lwre 

there \\'a;; hardly elbow room, and repair to another wher .. thl'Y 
could make their f;,rtllw';;, TIIIl;;, it wa" not ollly the emigration 
from Europe, but that from the Eastern :-:taks, which cam ... ,] the 

'Ye,;ll'ru :)tate5 t.o ri:<C' :'0 r"pidly, 
I was iuj;'rlu, .. d that :'eH'ral lIi'the l;w"t lake steamers, which 

last Far daily ,"tarted to go round the great chain of lakes, 
namely, Erie, Huron, and :Jlidligall, a distallce of one thou,and 
mile:;, had been bought oli' "ith a bribe of 70,UOO dollars, hy 

the :Jlichigall Central RaihnlY; "II""" interests ,yen .. much im
proved by the stopping of the boats at their e~tern terminus, 
Detroit, 

A brief aC""II'lt of the lake trade will gi,'e :'Olll,.. illter('stin~ 

particulars. 
The following table, ll:'riwtl from an official sonrce, affords a 

good id ... a of tIle magnitude of a portion of the internal trade of 

the Uniterl f'tat<:s, "Thc a!!!!rc,!!ate valuation of our lake trarle," 

2a)", the above-named docuHleut, "for the year 1".50 (import~ 
n 
J. 
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and L'xport,) amounts, it will be seen, to the large sum of lS6,
.!':'I,~)I).:; dollars; or more, by ·10,000,000 dollars, than the 

whole foreign export trade urthe country." . 
The aggn·gate tonnage emploYl·,j on the lakes of the Umte~ 

;-;1:tl('" is equal to ~1)3,0.J.l tuw', of \\'hich I1j7.1J7 tOllS IS Ame~'l
"1 all" ")- '1111 tons British. The CUllllllere(! Oil Lakes Ene, • Lll, L U d' ,'_ 

Huron, :\liehigan, (hilario, Champlain, and :'1. Clair is as fol-

lows: 

TOTAL YALl-E OF EXPORTS A:\"D I:"4PORTS. 

Eri~~ 

Huu,n 
Michigan .. , ...... . 

Dollar~. 1 

1Ij.i.~.).1I~.~ I Ontario ......... . 

~~".l.)~ i Champlain ......... . 

:2~.~~1J,~81 i :::t. Clair ......... . 

Dollars. 

~.~.1 ~1 ,000 

16, i50, iOO 
()3~1,":l..l 

f'howing a total value of l·S().I~ 1,90.5 dollars, as above stated. 

To this must be added tIll' l'a:':'L'llger trade of the lakes, valued 

at 1,000,000 dollars. 
Thc aggregate value of the tonnage of: 

Lake Erie is 
Lake Huron 
Lake :lIiclllgon ........................... . 

Dollars. 

5,3l1~.I1.~5 

75,000 
564,435 

The mind is lost in astonishment at so prodigious a commerce. 

It is not h'n Yl'ar" "incc the fir,t steamer ran round the l'haill of 
lakes. Population, and its comll1l'rcial concomitant,-. are in

creasing so rapidly, that before twenty y"ars the lake tradc 
alone will b •. ' of greater extent and importance, than thc "'hole 
trade of any other nation on the globe! 

During the voyage I question cd several of the emigrants. 
:\I",t of the \latin.',; and Canadiall,- \WH' bound for \Yi"·"ll"ill. 
Illinois, and Iowa. The Irish appeared ullcertain and wayworn, 
awl were huddled up in squalid masses. looking, as usual, utterly 
wretched, 
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Among the numerous 5tal",art riJlt·-1Jl"an·rf', I "'as mnch struck 

with the appearance of one, who, eighteen y ... ars ago, had shaul· 

dered his rifle, taking his young "iie by the hand, and gUile into 

the woods of :\Iichigan. 

" I have a nice farm now," said he; "but ',"c still lin' in the 
",·(tl ... r·s lug-house. You "'ill, 11O",('\-('r, hay" a hearty \\· ... leulllv, 

when yuu come, and the ,,"'ller the better." 

III the course of cnn,-,'rsation I fouml he "-as returnilll! from 

the Ea:.;t. with some beautiful merino sheep. For four uf these 

animals, which he had imported li'om 1"rall"I.'. ltv had paid 1000 

dollras. This !l(,lltieman (I;Jr I!"lltleman he was. b"tl! in man

ner alld education) is a fayorable "I'l'cimen of the rising- class of 
American farmers. :\1r. 13alc-, of Ypsilauti. may. th"n:I;'l"c. be 

taken as a tYI'" of ",hat a great statesman calls" tIlt' ballast ,,1' 
the C"llited ~(ates," or the educated and intelligent small land

owners. 
The population of the city of I ),·troit has iner)'as)'.!. during the 

last ten years, from eleven thousand to t "'ClltY-"IX thousalld; an 
advance which is mai!lly o\\'illl! to the facilities aflorded by the 
:\Iicltigall Central Railroad, I;,r ('ullc,'ntra(iul,!' the ellll!.!Tall(S from 

many ralites on their way to the ,Y,·s1. An absurd spirit "f 
speculation has likewise C'flutribLlted to the incn·asl'. Land, lor 

building-lots, is !lu\\' yalued at hiiIher prices than a city tell 

times as large could warrant. Thi" "pirit of speculation i" U(l\\' 

the curi'C of the 'Yt':3ll'm :-;tat(,:3. Five years ago, the land in 

question was quite a:' ,,· ... 11 situated for building upon as at 

IJfl'Sl'nt : it has. h(l\H'\-t'r, iucreascd ii'olll thirty dollars a lot to a 

thousand. ~() p:r ... at an inflation and imaginary value. cause 
individual, tn ICllley themselves enormously wealthy. If pushed 

for money t hl'! will burnl\\' at 10 and l:~ per cent per annum. 
Kay. I ha\-e kllown from ·1 to .'- pcr cent per II/IJllt/1 given to 

ellable parti,'s to hold lots, which will not be ayailable as pro

ductive l,rupert)' I,ll' lllallY years to come. 
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This mania I:' now (:Ilay, 11';)1) railing furiously all over the 

Union; but till' ("hief IIlatllll''''' appears to dwell in the far vYest. 
A fearful na:,h must ell:'llc'. In some parts, the farming lands 

are enveloped in the vortex' ,I' rash i'chemes; and so insane are 

some uf the prnl'ridur:', that they have actually borroweu money 

at l'1I0rJIlOll:' int('n':'( ti,l' further "lll·"llIatioll:'. The madness is 
similar (hut ,,·ith iL":'S foundation) to the railway mania in Lon
don of ',j0 and '·Hi; and will be followeu by as bad, if not worse 
results. I do not think the explosion can be far distant, as the 

a],"lln\ prie",; to ,dli"h laml has riR'II, i" scaring the stream of 
emigration fi'om the territory so cursed. The speculators are 
cOll1ll1ittillg suici.!,· with a yell~('all('e. The only salvation for 
11",:,,, :'j'eculator:, is the "olltillllcd illcn'ase of Ya:,t swarms of 

cllli~rallt", with money, froln Europe, ,dlH"h lllay be the case, as 
a fiH superior and more wealthy cia:,:, is lll'.!!iullillg to appreciate 
the advantages to j", dl'riwIl from thl' rieh alluvial plains of 

Wiseoll"in, Iowa. alld othl"\' \\",,,tt'rn ~tak", 
Durillg my brief :'tay at Detroit a "ill!!ular trial was in pro

gn''':,; :'u siugular awl altugethl'r unprecedcnted, that I eould not 
refrain from :ttkllt\iug the CUllrt. 

It :tI'I'(,"1'<"\ that :tn individual had "olll't'in',\ some spite 
";,laiust thl' lll'wly opened :lll('higan Cl'lltral Railway. To glut 

hi" "iol"llt anu dl'adly :tllilnu,ity. he dl'1erlllineu to destroy the 
"'hole concern, l':t:':'ellll"r:i and all; and, in the proEecution of 
his purpose, he formed a El'erd society of villains to the number 
of tIny-two, 1'0 ,killtillly was this soeiet), managed, that, for 
two year,;, the 1Jl"11l1wr,; were enabled to bid defianee to the law, 
al t llOll!!h the exi,tellcl' of the infamous f'aug "'as well known. 
During thi" period they l'ummitted a "eril's of depredations, sneh 
as burning the railway ,1"p.1t at Detroit, valued at npward of 
£:2U,OOQ, and placing obstructions on the line, in hope of killing 
the pa,;sengt!rs. in order to ruin the raih""y, 

At length, the railway proprietors attacked them with their 
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OWll weapons, and got several ;;hr('\nl officials to threaten ven

geance for some imaginary grievance. The Lait took \"jth the 
gall!!, who, determined once again to Lurn down the lll'wly
('reet",l ,1 ,"p"t, elllen,,1 into communication with some of the 

officials, After a long and cautious negotiation, the conspira
tors decided to admit one of the apparently disaffected officials 

into thc gang, if hc proved himself worthy "llch an honor. The 
test of his worth was, to burn down one of the buildings of the 

railroad company. 

Havillg first communicatl'd with the Directors, the building 
\\'a,; ;;d on fin'; but l'rl"'alltiflw' had bCf'll taken to prevent any 
damage. An alarm was nevertheless bruited abroad, far and 

ncar. 
TIlt' gang now c"ll"i,l"['t,,l their new a,;sn"ia(,' >'1l111t'ic'lltly im

plicated to 1)(' part of thl'iIl:,,,ln,,,; and, the proprietors speedily 
becoming acquainted \"ith the names of all the conspirators, the 
'whole gallg, numbering fifty-tm) I'l'l'Sllll:', \\'"re apprehended and 
thrown into prison. Among them werc several, wit" up to this 
time had borne high characters, and were esteemed Ily their 

llt'i!!ltL"rs as persons of influence and consideration. All sorts of 
diabolical illstrumcnts \\'l'n, found; principally to blow up trains, 

passengers and all. 
I"lll'h blind and infernal wickedness in a civilized country is 

difficult to believe, or even imagine. 
As the ramitll'atinlls of this conspiracy extendt'd far and wi,l", 

it was difficult to ascertain the real facts; but some persons a,;
sertl'd, with an appearance of truth, that the conspirators fdt 

aggrievcd because their cattle and horses had hel'll killed by the 
locomotives, and wanted not only payment for the rattll' ,ll'strny
cd, but a bribe or indemnification of 100,000 dollars ( £ ::11,UlJ11). to 

withdraw their hostility. Others \\"L'llt still further, and actu

ally took their part! I was not much surprised at the latter, 

as I was once accidentally present at a serenade given to a 110to-
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rioll:' :;\\'iudler, 011 hi,.: \niggling out of the Iwu(b ofju:;tice. This 

man, \vbo had cl,eatl,d sen'ral broker:, ill 'Yall·,treet. tv the 

amount of.L l~,OOIJ. <,:,caped through ;,uwc technical flaw. The:' ... 

are the means I,y which Brother Jonathan gels a bad name, to 

his g-real I"", a, the fullo\vill!! ulll,('dotc willl'ruvt .. 

• \11 English g-entleman landed ill .:'\('\\' lork 011 the day of the 

s\\·i,lIllc. He had eru:,:,ed the Atlautic \vith the intention of in

ve,ling .£lUU,UIJO in ,\nwriea; but hearing of the abuve knav,,,h 

tran,a"1 i()ll. I ... "'aited cautiou,dy for the rewlt of the trial; whell, 

finding that the law did not reach the "windler, he buttoned up 
hi, pucket, and took hi,; p:u-,agl' home. 

To retll\'11 to the cOll:,piracy l'a":l" which, previ"ll,;ly to my de
parture from the United ;-O:latt-i'. wa,.: ('oncluded. The trial com

menced the day I arrived at Dl'1ruit. and concluded on the 23th 
of :-:l'ptelllbcr, lasting eighty ,by,.:. Twelve of the prisoners were 

found guilty. aud condemned to various tnlll,; of imprisollment, 
from five to ten years. 

:-;ume of the ,·\·idence i, so l'xtraordiuary. and e\·incc:, such an 
infernal intention, that I ha\'c taken a fl'w extmcts. 

At a place called the" Dry :lLll' .. h,·' there" a,.: a wry sharp 

('un·e. Thi, dry mar;;h was t'omposed lit' a thin layer of earth, 

floatin~ 011 th,· smfal'" of a lake one hUlltlrl,d feet deep. Here, in 

the worst part of the curye, an u!',lrnction wa, placed on the rail, 

\"ith the illll'ntion of laullching the passenger-train into this hor
rible aby"s. 

" ,\'""Ic\)( I, cross-examined by :-:"n:1tor :-:cward.-Have heard 

Filley, l'"n\·ill. Jack Freeland, and ,\'oliYl'l', speak of getting the 
cars offat the Dry .'\lar .. lt. Filley spoke first, and said, ,It ,,,ill 
bury the ]'''·(llll"lin'. It will bury the whole traiu. They won't 
\\'ant ('offill":. or sextons either.' " 

A short I'ClSo'age from the admirable address of the counsel for 
th .. pr"""l'ution, i,; worth extraction . 

.. At the point," ~aid he, " where this obstruction was placed, 
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the r~ilroa(l struck on a curve, with a descending grade, to the 
we:'t. The emy,", obstrncts thc view of the road, while the de
"'-"'ul renders it impossible to check the speed of a train approach
iug frum the cast. It i" proved that at this point of the road, 
beneath a thin stratUIl1 of sott, marshy soil, slumbers a concealed 
lah of nearly one hundred feet in depth. At the sharpest poillt 
(,r the curye, on the most dangerous part of the marsh, j Llst where 
the eflect would be most fat~l, ,yas this obstruction placed. The 
freight-train, whi .. h. by a miracle, "scaped destruction, .. arne Ull
'·"peetedly. TIIJ:' circumstancc, as wcll as the admission of thm;e 
lunnd ncar the spot, pruH'C' that it was for the passenger-train, 
IlelLyily laden as it i" at this time of year. that this hellish snare 
"';I'; laid ....... ' ,Yhen the . Dexter' locomotive apIJl"oached 
the Dry jlarsh at a slow rate, the obstruction wa, discovered; 
but nut in season to "top the train and a Yuid it. \,11en the engine 
had been rt.'n-r:'l'd. and the breaks put on with the energy of 
desp;.ir, it became e\·ideut that it \1';['; of no avail, and two meu 
spnmg ofl: JJy a miracle, the train "'a,; not thrown ofl- the rail. 
TIll' engineer, Spaulding, struggled bravely to stop the cllgille, 
and at last i'lH.'('('ld,·d. At this moment, up comes Fitch, amI 

says, ',Vhat's the matter, :-:paulding?' . ~'>lll" hyena,' repliC" 
he, . has ob"tnl('tC'c\ the road.' Fitch then remark:'. ' By (~od, you 
Henr can run your cars onr this road until you pay for cattle.' 
i'paulding remonstrates against this mode of obtaining redre;.,. 
and urges his innocence of wrong, and the injustice of endanger
ing his life. To this, one of the company replies, , IVe would as 

soon kill you as anyone.' " 
Another redoubtable scheme was to blow lip the train. 
" Hl'llry Phelps examilled.-Fitch asked me if I had seen a 

new work of' internal illlprOl'Clllcllt,' that Doctor Farnham W;lo 

getting up, He showed me three tin tubes, one inch in diamet"J 
at one end, and one-fourth inch at the other, and sixteen (·r 
eighteen inches long. f'aid he, , They are going to be placed ill 
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eonneetion with a Illagazine under the road, to blow up the cars 
as they pass.' 

" Henry Phelps, examined by Yan Arman.-Filley described 
the match for burni.ng th(' dpp,',t at Dl·troit. It was made of a 

tube, containing several holes lengthwa)"", and filled with eom
bustibles. There were small holes i.n the centre, glazed, and. 

varnished, and filled ,,·ith turpentine; then "e"led up. 'Yhen the 
fire penetrate(l the hoI..·,;, or ehimneys, il'()l11 thl' other end, it 

would melt the wax, and comlllunicatc with the turpentine. 
The ul,-el'\'ation,; of these ruilian,;, after thnn.\·ing a train ull'thc: 

rail, have a dash of r('cklessne~s, at once ludicrous and grim. 

" Great TIm," say-; 0\11:, "to hunt eoons; that coon ran away 
last night, but left its tail"-l11l'allillg the cars. 

"I am very fond of coon-hunting," -;ap another; "it i,; capital 
sport. A bar and a sle(lge nre the be::;t thing" ill the 'world to 
hunt such game. Dry weather, very, ,yhpll coons run off their 
track to drink"-allUlling to a lo('omotive having' been forced off 
the rail into a pond. 

But enough of such fi:ightful and re('He"s villainy. 



CHAPTER III. 

An "Irish Jontleman"-The ~Iichigan C"ntral Railway-Dreary Road
lTnhealthiness ofth.: ~lichigan For.·,t-Iand-The Fox and 111" Poultry
The inland Sea of Michig:m-,\ rrival at Chicago-\\'owlerful Increase 
of Population in this City-Its advantageous ::ilte in Re'p"ct (.f the Chain 
of L:Lkes-.\. rival Route-Handsome Villas in Chit'ago, and the horrible 
Odor to which they are exposed-Submerged Prairies-Luxuriant Growth 
-Pork Trade of the \\'.·st-Lak.·-,(.·amers-Embryo Citi.'s-Arrival at 
~1ilwaukie-Wonderful Progress of th:tt City-Fiditious Value of Land
Dangerous Harbor of Milwaukie-Pmcticability of fiuatillg Breakwaters 
in the Lake-harburs-;\Ia,gnilic<·nt Positi,.n of Green Bay-Great A,ivall
tagcs appertaining to the town uf :Jlenasha. 

THE following morning, as I was dressing to go by the railway, 
which was the s('elll' of the villainy described in the last chapter, 
I was disturbed by a loud knocking at my door. Upon inquiry, 
I was thus answered: 

"I'm an Irish jontleman, and want half a dollar." 

" 'Yhat for ?" demanded I, opening the door. 
" For cleaning them shoes," was the reply. "Come, give me 

the money." 
The shoes 111 question were quite wet, and only a small por

tion of the dirt had becH removed. I merely mention this as the 
only instaure I ever met with of incivility, at an Amcrican hotel. 
()f course, I reported him to the proprietor. 

The :Jlichigan Central Railway is indced a 'Vl'll-condncted and 
highly-creditable affair. \Yith a uniform speed of cightel'1l miles 
an hour, it is punctual and safe. In the old countries of the 
world, it is very difficult to realize the fact of so good a railway 

E* 
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through primeval 1;'1'<",1,., TIle road is ,'xlrel11('ly dreary, For 

mile;;, \I'e i'\wl't through dark and dripping woods; sometimes 

over half-cleared field", rClld,'l'l',1 hidl'Illis I,y IIJf! remain:; of rotten 

and blackened stllmp", ~"\"'l'al neat and thriving" villa~,"; were 

I'i,ible on the route, half-smothered in luxuriant foliage, The ex

l'c"oiv,' exuberance of the ve!!;etation, the oozy rir-lllll'"'' of the soil, 

and the flat, intermina],k plain, indicate to the most carck"" ob

server. that malaria, t;'H'[, and ague are indigenous to the ::'IIichi

gan forest-land, 

\Yild lurkcy", quails, pigeons, and innumerable squirrels, were 

constantly seen, as the "a1'S rushed roaring through the dismal 
solitud,,>, 

On stopping at one of the stations, a loud cackling ,,'as heard 

in a baggage-truck, The poultry with 'which it was crammed 

appcar('n. violently excited, Loud and incessant was the outcry, 

An immediate ,'xalJlination H>vcaled a ,Iy and cunning reynard, 

who, the' moment the du,,1' \I'a" opencd, frisked his brush, and 

levantI'd into till' \I'"",]". He mnst hay"~ jumped ill at the Ia"t 

station, ,vithout I",ill,!.! perceived. X" dama!!t', however, had 

been done, as r('),nanl had doubtless been too much frightened by 

the jar allli llllltl"lJ to ""lI1menCe operalilllJ'. 

T",ehl' hours, at a s1l'ady uniform rate, bronght the train to 

Nt'w Bllllalo-a port on Lake ;\Iichigan, A steamer was ready 

to COllYl'y t1w travelers to Chicago. III half an hour, the freight 

\\'as em],ark,·,L and lhe ,kamer ,tll",1 (Jut into the inland 5l':l of 

;\Iichigan. Ha"iu!r stopp"d a few minutes at a small port in In

diana, she resumed her course; and, after three hOlll'''' steaming 
across the bottom (if the lake, arrived at l'hicago. 

This city is one of those extraordinary phenomcna peculiar to 

young America. It has iucrca"l',l in population from three thou
sand in IS·tO to aho\'[' twenty thonsallti in IS50, ~,) enormOllS 

a growth is mainly owing to it,; ativanta!!l'olls site at the head of 
the navigation of the chain ,,1' lakes. At present, it possei'ses 
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the only communication between the lakes and the ~Iissi"si),pi 

awl Ita:' taken full advantage of it,.; position in reference t" 
tlw,e va,t and N1lllprehL'u,ive thoroughfares. I" g'uess," how
en:r. that its glory will be very much curtailed, if not celip,,..!. 
by the new and far prefl'rable route through Green Bay and LnL,· 
\Yinnebago. 

TIt .. ground on which Chicago is built, is low and ~\\'ampy
almost even with the ,,'aters of the lake. A long row of hand
some villas has reccntly sprullg into existence on the lake shore 
These elegant buildings challenge the attention of a stranger, and 
would command his admiration if there was no sea-breeze. U n
fortunately this ",ind \l'a' blowing at lIt:: lillI<' I took my first 
promenade, and the odor ",lm·It it put into activity was horri

ble. I (':lll compare it to nothing but the fish-market at Ab!'r
eleen, out (If ,,-llOoc harbor I was Ollce driveu in my yacht from 
a similar ('all,... 011 t'x:Lmination, I l;,llUd tlwt lLll the ofiitl, alld 
other fetid matter, was H.-Hally deposited on the shore orthe luke, 
invitingly close to the drawing-room windows of the Yankee 
aristocracy. 

"Heavens, what a taste!" exclaimed 1. "Let us be off. 
What queer people these Yankees are to endure such anus! y 
neighborhood , .. 

I huw, howen'r, remarked that when a nuisance arrives at a 
certain pitch, Brother Jonathan corrects it "pretty smart, I 
guess." 

The prairies, with which Chicago is immediately surrounded, 
were at this time alInn"t submerged. Vast droves of cattlf' 
were feeding on the rank and luxuriant gra,s; and I was in· 
formed that so thick is the growth that it is cut for hay, without 
heing in the least deteriorated by the grazing of the kine. 

Chicago is a remarkable example of the sudden and cample!,.. 
changes caused by quick transit, and modem legislation. Thi
rity j~ the chief commercial town of the State of Illinois. Wit hill 
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tlie last few year:; it has slll'l'r:i"ded the Irish producers of" Navy 

beef"' for Briti"h consumption, to the amount of thirty-five per 

cent. This is only a foretaste of the extraordinary changes that 

will 800n take place. 

The annexed table will gin' some idea of the very large supply 
of hogs. The decrease in exports i". I believe, solely owing to 
the increased consumption arising from the immense flood of 

emigration continually pouring in. The produce can and will be 
multiplied in a ratio that is incalculable. 

\Ye give below returns from the \Yest, keeping each State 

separate. 

PORK TRADE OF THE WEST. 

OHIO. 

Previously reported, exclusive of Cincinnati ..... . 
Cincitmati ............................... . 

Total ....•........ 

INDIANA. 

Prev;"",J)" reported, exclusive of Terre Haute .... . 
Terre Haute .............................. . 
F'Jlt ·Wayne ............................. . 
HuntUlgton .............................. . 
Lagro ........ . . . . . . .. . ................ . 
\Vabashtown ............................ . 
Anlcricus. . . . . . . .. . ..................... . 
Durkee's Ferry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . ..... . 
Da.r\vin ................................. . 
York 

•••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 •••••••••••• 

O:'ra' I k[r'rt 

r'I1"sllllrgh ....•.•••......... ........... 

l ilrJisle ....•................. ...... 
Evansville 

••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••• 00 •• , •••••• o. 

Total ....••.••....• 

H<;jl. 
Animals~ 

G·1.02' 
3~·U~9 

3SC<,556 

1851. 
Animals 

!:!, ~.549 
0;).5-18 
~.noo 

500 
1,500 
1,000 

700 
5,000 
1.~OO 

1.500 
2,500 
2.nlln 

2,500 
1~,000 

372,497 

1850. 
Animals. 
152,990 
401,755 

553,745 

l~.sn. 
Animals. 

3~O.I'5 

60,000 
none 
900 

2,000 
4,500 

900 
4..500 

3,300 
1.000 
1.9nn 
,Lj(}ll 

none 
14,000 

416,675 
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ILLI:\OI~ 1:l\'ER. 

Beardstown ...................•........... 
Alton ....................•.............•.. 
Meredosia .......•....................•.... 
1'\ aples .................................. . 
Peoria .... ,. . ...........•.........•.•.... 
Pekin ............ ••.................•..... 
Canton .......•.......... , ...........•.... 
Liverpool ................................ . 
Springfield ................................ . 
Chillicothe .... . ......................... . 
Lacon .................................. . 
Peru .................................... . 

3.:;,1100 

25,000 
~I,OOO 

-1,(111) 

30,000 
1 !I,LIIIII 

1 ~.01J(1 

:.uoO 
8,000 
-1,000 

13,000 
4,000 

Total. . . . . .. ....... 165,400 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

St. Loui" (about) ........................... . 
Hannibal .•................................ 
Quincy ......•...........••..•..•........ 
Keokuk ............. , •.................... 
Burlington .........•.. 

p'.:;l. 
Animals. 

~5,000 

1 i,OOO 
~II.OIIO 

2~.01J(1 

19,000 

Total. .............. 161,000 

RECAPITULATION. 

Ohio ................................... . 
Indiana. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Illinoi" ...................•.............. 
1lississippi ........•......•............... 
Cumberland Valley ..................•.•.... 
Kentu<.'ky ............. . 

1,,;)1)-;)]. 
Allllllals. 

388,556 
37:!.·EI7 
1 G.J,-llill 

161,000 
30,000 

~n;:;,.J14 

1:--.:;1). 
Anllllais. 

:r, ,000 

-111.111111 

~,OOO 

6,500 
~1.UIJ() 

C!K.IIOO 

:2-1.11011 

400 
19,50U 

3,800 
11,1l00 
15.111)11 

215,800 

1850. 
Animals. 
1 ~.j.1I1)1I 

24.111111 

:'!U.UIIII 
19,000 
29,000 

225,IJI)O 

1:---19-50. 
AlllIllals. 

553,i -15 
416,Gi5 
215,800 
:'!~5,000 

411,0110 

201,11110 

Total .............. 1)3~~)867 1,65:2,:2:20 
1,:l~:l,867 

Deficiency in number. . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . 329,353 
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Tlwre are yl't a great many puiuts III _\li""uuri, Illinois, and 

[owa not retumed. 
Xul Iikillg the appl'arance of Chicago, I stopped but a short 

t IIUl', awl 110 dOllht lost "ight of mallY beautiful scenes on the 

more eJc.yalc'd g-rollltd inland. 

From Chicago, ,tealllers I'ly daily to :\lilwaukie, ,\"isconsin, 

alld C'yery port of importance round the lakes. The ::\I,l\\"aukic 

stcanll"r co""ts alung the Wl'~tern shore, calling at several 
("lul'no citi,':;: such as ,Yaukcgan, Racine, kc. 

Arkr a rLm of seven hours (HilletY-clx mib,), we arrived at 

:llih,'a tlkie, a city heautifully situated 011 uudulating ground, and 

havillg th(' advantage of a ~ll1all river, the :\Il'nomonee, which 

forms the harbor. This is indeed a wonderful place, and per
bal's lhe be,t eX;lluple of progress in the Union, III 1-'<3.), there 

was not a siude h"w;e on the ,)'ot, hut in 1 ~-10 the inhabitant:" 

including half-br(,(,(J,;, numbered liUO, At the last census 
(lS':;U), the popnlation amounted to :20,00U, 

Tu allY one a(""lIstOlll ... d to the gnrwtlr uf ("itll's in the old 

world, this appears iw:redible: bllt "'hen one is actually a 

witness to the spacious and ta<'kful blocks ,,1' buildiltg-s, the wide 

and r"!!ular "treeb, the well-filled "ton's, aboundillg- with ctl;,ll'lll
(.1"; no le;'s than !!",,(k the milld I:; lo:,t in "olltemplating so 

man-dous altd sllh.,tantial an ill("l'<'ai'e. It is, however, im

l'o,,,i\'le to din':,t "Ill"" i"'lf (,I' (""rtain lllii'giyillg:', generated by so 

rapid a growth. T\\,C'llty y,'ar:; ago, the lawl on \\'hich the city 
stands ",u, not "'orlh lllllrl' than tIl(' gon'rnllwnt price, 1 f dollars 
per a('re (')0 0(1) . .\ I prt';'l'llt thl' 1,,1,; are valued, in good 

location.-, at :2110 oollars a foot fr(lllta~,'. This astonishing 
all!!lJll"lltation of value ha~ excited undue speculation, from the 
fllct that illdividuals holding this land, sllllrll'nly became rich, 

an.], having cleared imml'nse sums, sold tlwir lauds to speculatnr" 
,d]O illlmediately stimulated the public mind by mcans peculiar 

tn the genus. Their efforts were seconded hy the immense influx 
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)f cllligr;J.tion; and the luts rapidly ro.-e far alJ()\-e their worth. 

This lletitious v:llue had its eflect upon the neighboring lalld" 

which likewise became much inflated. The inhabitants are now 

lik_>ly to suffer from the mania of speculation, as the emigrants 

are becomi'lg frightened at the high range of prices, and are 

stretching onward in other directions. 

:lIilwaukie, for a /!Teat city, has a formidable disadvantage; 

namely, a bad and dangerous harbor. This vital defect is 
common to all the towns on the shore:; of Lake :'Ilichigan, from 

Chicago to thc entrance of Green Bay; and it can only be 

rectified at a very heavy expense, as the small streams, that 

usually run through the harbors, are constantly forming bars. and 
thus damming up the entry. There being no tides to sweep 

away these accumulations, they become a serious annoyance. 

The absolute want of a safe roadstead for 00 great a length of 
coa,t-line, mmt in future excrcisl' an illjurious influellt''' in that 

quarter. Emigration is pourinC!' in so rapidly, and thc dl'lnand 
for water· transit accommodation is so pressiug, that some harbors 
of refuge are imperati\-ely demallded. 

After a careful examination of most of the lake harbors I am 

convinced that any :'tatiollary or permanent breakwaters would 
be Elr too expensi\-c to be attempted at present. A cheapcr and 

simpler method must be adopted, and that speedily, or the losses 
\\"i1l inerease in a friC!'htflll proportion. Fuliy posses,,·d by this 
idea, I had the satisfaction of proposing to the people of the 

lakes, through the columns of the Milwaukie :"elltillel, the iorlll

ation of floating breakwaters, which would 1J" of inestimable 
sen'ice to the lake \-C'ssels, as numerous indentations are Oil the 

coast, where a floating breakwater \\'ould form a very fair ana 

tolerably secure harbor. This proposal met with the approbation 
of the lake press; th., writers in which at once perceived the 

ecollom), and desirability of ,lWIt a structure. ,\Yood is a dm,!! 

in this couutry; and the aL~('n('e of tides renders the spcnTO 
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mooring of such a breakwater, camparatin'ly easy and certain. 

I venture to prognosti"ate that these ,ea-defem'l's lIlust be adopted 

in most, if not all, the lake harbors. Dunkirk, the prl':'l'ut ter

minus of the great Erie Railroad, would be immensely benefited 

by such a breakwater. 
EWll with the assistance of the above structures, I do not 

think that all the engineering skill in the world will eYCf make 

a g-reat shipping-port on the "'c',,t side of Lake 1\liehigan. Dame 

Nature has denied the facilities-nay, the l'"sl'ntials-for a good 
natural harbor; and, therefore, the labor of man will, in a !!reat 

1lll':t'Url', bl' thw\YIl a\\'ay on such undertakings. Providence 

has, however. alll]'ly compew'ated humanity by the magnificent 
harbor of (~reen Bay, the head of whidl willc'wntually become 

the great ctI'rl'p()/ to supply the l\Ii"'issippi, I\"e:,ll'rn I\"isconsin, 
Iowa, l\lillllt'"ota. and the upl'l'r part of Illinois. I do not think 

the AIlll'ricans have ,]l<nyn their usual acutt'lll'''8 in neglecting 

this part of IYisconsin, from which the \"ater communication is 

nearly l'ull1pletl'd to the Mi",i""il'l'i, awl begin" to open the eyes 
of our tral1"lantic hrethren, a:' the following extract from the 
"Kew York Herald," of December, 1".51, plainly e\·illcl". 

" Une of the remarkable characteristics of the present day. is 
the craving desire for nl'\\' and cheap lines of transit for western 
demands. .\t pre"l'nt New York f;npplici' the whole western 

world by the magnificent inland watC'r-communieation of the 
lakes. 

" A rival spirit, of formidable character, has manifested itself 

in t 11<' Mi:,:,i",i I'l'i cit it''', ~t. Louis particularl~'. These cities 
begin to fecI that their wealth and importance jnstit)" them in 
tbowing otl' their dcpendence on. t Ill' X ew York market, and 
that much g-reatcr profits can 11(' realized by importing from 

Europe direct. Such a measure Sll('l'c:,,,fully carried out, would 

b" a blow of no trifling importance to the intl'rl's!s of the EmpirE 
City. 
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"To avoid this premeditated blow, the New York merchants 

must carry the war into the enemy', camp, and supply not only 

the valley of the lakes, but likewise inundate the upper i\Iissis· 

sippi. This can easily..be effected by the route through (~reen 

Bay. Lake 'Winnebago, the Fox and Wiscollsill rivers . 
. , On a careful personal snrvey, we find the distances in till1e as 

follows: Urel'n Bay to Lake Winllebago (next spring Whl'll the 
communication is opened) five hours; Lake \Yillllebago, through 

Fox Ui"er to Fort \Yillnebago, forty-eig-ht hours; Fort \Yin
neb ago to the :'IIis-issippi, sixteen hours; total, sevellty hours. 

"Green Bay has a decided advalltage oyer every other port in 
Lake :\Iichigan, from its perfect s;dety in ;.tlly weather. This 

advantage SeCures not only a luwer rate of illsnrallce, but a 
certaiuty of punctuality. to which no port on Lake :\Iichigan 

can pretend. It is likewi"c many miles nearer Now York than 
Milwaukie, and va"tly nearer than Chicago. (~oull-, thereiiJre, 

dispatched from the Eastern cities tic'/, I~reen Bay, will be half

way arnJSS \Yisconsin to the :\IiSo'issippi before they can arrive 

at :'Ililwaukie or Chicago. The complaints of delay at present, 

from the tOWllS and villages en }'oute are very bitter. :-:oml' of 

these places were supplied from l\Iilwaukie, others from ;-;heboy
gan, and others from more remote distances. The time occupied 
in land carriage from these localities, varied from three to six 

weeks, and incurred an enormous expeme in the freight and 

breakage. On approaching the :VIississippi, we found many 
goods were sent from Now Orleans; but the purchase and 

freightage were much more expensive. 

" , Whnt can we do?' asked the trader. ' Our expenses and 

losses arc so great by land carriage from Lake :\lichigan that we 

are obliged to use the :\Ii""i",i pl'i.' 
"\Ye have ('an·fully examined this ront(', and aro of opinion 

that it is the bl;,t in the western world. \Ye w('re particularly 

stru('k with the site of a small village, Menasha, at the end of 
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Lalie 'Yiull,·l,;)!!". From 1111s place to the head of the naviga

tion of Grecn Bay, a plallk road ,,,a:' beillg constructed; 'which, 

when cOlllpl,·te, will shorten the distance by four wil,!s. As the 

grade is nearly Icv<.'l, \I'e prcdi(·t that the largest portion of goods

traffic, and all the pa"-"III!(']">', will take advanta;::e of this 

, short cut,' instead of the roundabout delay of canals and locks. 

:I] ellasha is similarly situated to th" kcation of the Gellt·,,·!.' 

Falls, but has a much filler water-p"\\"l'r. sufficient, 'n' believe, 
j;,r one hundred and t\n'uty mills. It is in fact the best 'vater

power in the Ullited ;-:ta1L's. j;,r "e"u"lIIY and adaptability. The 

soillike\l'isl' is similar to that in the "i('iuity of TI"('hester, Xcw 

York, rather richer and decper. ',"ith such exceeding advant

a!!es, \I'e venture to anticipate at no distant date it will be 

a sll('e""lul rival to the large cities on the 51 ",res of Lake 

"\1 ichigan . 

.. \Ye call not understand why the Eastern capitalists should 

ha,-" on'rlo"h"! such palpable ad"ullta!!l's. It is out-ami-out 

till' be"t po.-ition in 'YIsrllusin for a great city. The Green 
Bay route once open, it \I·ill be the fault of Eastern merchants 

if they do not command the traffic. The channel .selected by 
t he flood tide of supply will assuredly command the strong ebb 
"f produce . 

.. :\Ierchants of the 'Empire City,' how i, it to be) It de

jlends upon yourselws. Is this small ,In'alll (soon to expand 

mto a \"a,t tide "I' commerce) to flow for the bel11'fit of X l'W 

York or N,!\\' Or]"an,?" 

This extract is from one of the American papers, which, 
''';('('1'1 that it :'''I11l'til!1L''' d,:!"l'c,", it, columns ,,-ith abuse of EIl

;.rland, may he considered among the most able, ill the coul1try. 

I have no doubt that a large and flourishing- city must ,oon 

~ :.,,\\' up somewhere Oil til<' 13r<''-'11 nay and :\li"i"IJ'l'i route. 
Tl". l('\\"ll ,·r village ,,( :\l"llusha, melltiolled abo\-e, appears a 

likely place cllung-h, as it is surrounded \\"ith as rich a country 
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as the world produees. The water is supplied by La)", ""inne

bago, a vast and lIever-failing- reservoir; and the climate is 

extremely healthy. The amazing quantity of fresh water in this 

vicinity modifies the extreme dryness of the air, peculiar to the 

United ;-;1 a 1('". Here metal rusts rapidly; and guns, that, ill 

,ix months' disuse in K c\\' York, "'ere briC!ht and free from the 

smallest particle of dust, were covered in this phce wIth rust III 

twenty-four hours. 



CHAPTER IV. 

JOURNEY TO THE REMOTE SETTLEMENTS. 

Embark f"r the Straits of ~Iad,ina\Y-Crowded Steamer: its uncomforta
ble Condition, "xc"pt as to the F,)o,l of the Passengers-Gigantic 
StriJ,'s "f the Far \\,,·,t-Cupidity of a Coloreu Waiter-Shores of Wis
C011:"11l-" The Slet'pillg Bear~l-The 1\:1anitou Ishnlb-~illguJar Cir
cumstan",," in Natural IIi.,t .. ry-hbnu of :lla,~~kina\\'-Large Compa
nies of Fioh-The ~haits of 1\Iackinaw-(l!,tit'al Delllsions-A illiragc
The Li<:llt-h,,"s,' of \\'ar-e-chance-Fishing for Mackinaw T1011t
Sp(flltatl"l)llS V"g,·tation on Fox Island-Etnbark for Green Bdy-_\p
pre.a,·h the Mormon Settlement at Bcawr Island-Threat of Vengeance 
against the l\l',nll"lls-Attell1pt to vindicate t11<'ln-A Visit to the 
C~ C;"lltil,'s"-Polygamy-Fugitiv'~ Saints-Great Increase and Pros
perity of the Monnons-The Promis .. ,l Lan,\-Se,'ne in the House of 
Reprf·,,,,;,·ntatives-Recent Intt~llig"Il('l' re~pecting the ~1('rli1t'lls-)lur

mon P"dry. 

DAILY steamers ply from Chicago to Buffalo, calling at l\Iil

,\'aukie. I took adyantage of one of tllL'';(,. and embarked in the 

cvening for th .. ~traits of :ilackinaw-the eOlllH'eting link of the 
two huge" fresh-water seas," :iliehi!!an amI Huron. 

The steamer ,yas crowded with passengers; the cabin, as 

usual, at fever heat, and full of squalling children. I can not 

speak well of these steamers f;om the specimen I took l'aSSa!!l' 
lll~ They arc a sail contrast to the beautiful Yl'ssels in the 
East<'l'1l ~tates, \"hose perfect deanlilll':'" comfort, and luxury, 

are the admiration PI' all. This \'esse! \"as filthily dirty; and 
the courtesy seant. A single tOI1'c! was allowed for the use of 
hundreds; and was (as may be imagined) an exceedingly dis
gll:,ting clout. There was no excuse for this as the Yt's>,el was 
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coining money l,y her large freight; and the number of paSSl'n

gel'S was so great, that three dinners \\'ere n('cessary to satisfy 

them all. In this respect, the appointments were not deficient. 

The dining-table extended the whole length of the vessel. ex

cept the slight interruption (perhaps fifteen feet) caused by the 

engine protruding from bel",,', This "ast table had room for 

about two hundred and fifty people, and was literally covered 

",ith little dishes-two at least for each IJl'ri'''JI. 

I wns much interested and amused to scan carefnlly this 
crowd of w("tern passellgl'rs: and could Hot help thinking how 

few years had elapsed since the laud had been relleemed from 
its Indian inhabitants. What gigantic strides the Far West has 

taken in five years ~ and what a prospect is before it ~ Not ((II 

old man \"as to be seen, because time enough had not passed 
to silver the hair of the first settlers ~ 

I was sitting in a large arm-chair, musing on this \\'onderfn! 
people and country, when my attention \\'as attracted by a 

whispered cOllnrsation ]J('tWl'I'1l one of the passengers and a 

colored \\'aite!'. I soon perceiver] that a bright quarter-dollar 

had passed into the dingy hand of the waiter, who advanced 
toward me. 

"That arm-chair is l'llgaged, sir," said he. 

As there were six or eight more of these esteemed seats, I 

quietly moved to another, ~till following me up, my knowing 

dar key managed to pocket fWIIl different passengers a quarter
dollar for each arm-chair, and oust me from them all. 

I was too much amused at the fellow's impudence and dex

terity to be angry, and (luictly submitted to this anti-republican 

wrong. The steamer's name shall not be mentioned, as I am 

sure the owners do not countenance this sort of "black-mail," 
Pcrceivillg- that I was aware of his tricks, the rascal rast at 

me qucer looks, as much as to ~;I\'. "There now, only see what 

" nil',e "':1' \'''ll lni!!i1t 11,1\'(' h~d h1' '1,,"rt"l(j,.IICll'" 
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Coasting along the "hores of \Yi:'consin, we called at two 

porb, :"'ltebuyg-aa and :\laaitow",-,: then steered diagonally across 

the lake to\l'ard :\lidligan, cOlltinuing north along the shores 

of that :-'tate, 

A remarkable projection now became n,ible, called by the 

Iwlians, "The :-'iL-l'pillg Bear," from ito- fancied resemblance to 

that animal. \Y" soon arrived at the J.\Ianitou Llallds, which 

are of (,xtremely curion:, fonnation, n'~nsely coyered \yith 

wood, they are, Ilc,'crtheless, apparelltly composed entirely of 

sand, I \\'as informed by Captain :\I'Comb, of the C :", Topo

graphical EJI~illeL'n', that \I'hen employed in suryeying this 

gronp, hl' dL',ired to plant a snrvcyiug station on the (')'e:,t of a 

saud hill. On attcmpting to cut do\\'n certain bU5hes for the 

pllrp""', 1t" \\'a" much astolli"hL,d to fiad that they were the tops 

of f-Ollle cotton-wood t n'l"', From thc :'t ill living foliage, he 

came to the coueiu:,ion that the driftillg sand had completely 

buried them aliv('; and bclicn·d that t\yO years, at the utmost, 

was the period "I' tilllL' n'rluircd til enn'lop them to the depth 

of sixty feet, It \\'a" yery difficult, if not impossible, to con

ceive whcw'L' the :,and \va" derived, as the isla lid is extremely 

limited in extcnt, al,t bL'ing tweln· miles in circumference, and 

at lea"t the "arne di"tancl' from the nearest ']1Or,.", 

Afkr woodillg at this "taliun, \\'t' proceeded 1"r the Straits of 

lIIackina\\', arriving- at the islallll of that name the same e,'en-

1Ilg-, I perambulated the beaeh th" following morning, and wa, 

struck II)' lar;,!'" cOlllpaniL''; of fish cILl"" to the shore, Seyeral 

hundred ill a dense HI:!"" WL're cro"'ded eiLl,-L' together, ,,"jth their 
no,es on thl' ed!r" of the "hL'h'in!r I,,';[('h, I watched this alli
mated lila"" with f!TL'at inlL'n"t, and concluded Illy stun'y with 

a di,-"harge from a ,luck gun, This secured sL'wml tIne fish, 
weighing hom three to ",'\,,'11 pound" 

The following- day, by i~\'itation 1i"IIn my esteemed friend 
Captain ~l'Comb, the chief ul the Lake Survey, we embarked ill 
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the steam yc,",,,el I. Surveyor," and proceeded through the Strait:; 

of :'\I aekinaw to ill'lll'ct the new light-house off the Fox J,.blHb. 
The optical delu:;ion in the Strait, during ccrtain conditions, ,f 

the atmosphere, caused by refraction, prC'scllb a Illirage ",hieh is 

ewr varyin!! and emillently beautiful. Suddell and extraordi

nary ehanges astound the most C'xperiellced. Oll this o('C'a"ioll 
the phenomena \\'as seen to perfection, At one momC'llt, s('elned 

to arise vast sandy clijl~, exhibiting huge cha;;ms, gullies, and 
ca\'erns. Fall(,1l timber and water-com;;es appean·,l so clear and 

natural, that the Inn,t experieu('C',l were dl'C'l·i,'cd. Anon, the 

clifts "melle,l into thin air," and a "j"j{)n of a large innrted 

turl·,t took its place. Thi, phase of the delusion disappeared, 

and va,;t Sa\'aIllW" and apparently interminable gras"y plains, 
arose as if by enchantment. 

The lighthouse "f IYar-e-ehancc is situated about t\HJ miles 

from the Fox Islands, and is a remarkable structme. Before 

commencing the foundation, an accuratc mudd was takcn of the 

crest of the reef. A wooden frame, one hundred feet by ninety, 
was then built on a neighboring island, St. Helena, and towed 

to the reef. This huge structure was divided into compartments, 

lea\'ing a large' hollow space in the centre for the lighthouse. 

By the aid of several cabks and anchor" the frame \\'as adjustell 

in its piaec', allll then sunk by filling the compartmcnts with 
ponderous stones. :-;,) well was the shape fitted to the bottom, 

that it sank exactly square, all parts bearing enllly on the reef. 

This \I'as a task "I' great difticulty, as the north ,ide \\'as in four 

feet, and the south ill fift('cn feet water, 

Durillg: the progress of the work, a singular circumstance 

oc'clIrred; so siuglllar that, unless witnessed by persons whose 

t"stimony is beyol1Ll all doubt, I ,II"lIld hardly like to mention 

it. A huge bOlllder, estimate,i to weigh sixty tow •. was rolled a 

diqaucl' of filt)' yards, g-razing the corner of the frame of the 

above structllj"l.! in ito course. This Herculean performance was 
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achieved ill one night, duritlg a ~eyere gale from the northwest. 

As heavy ir'" \\'a,; moving at the time, it was imagined that it 
had considerable JIlJluellce on this Titanic movement. Long 

lJl·jore the pondc'r"tI" masses are ill motion, the structure is COIn

l'ktely fortified by the ice that forms from the "pm)'. The 
building is therefore now mhstalltially fixed. The hollow cen

tre is completely filled in with hydraulil' cement, and raised 
SOIlle fed a!>o\'l' the surface of the water. A ll1a:;siyc brick tow· 

er, sixty feet high, then rises from this solid foundation. On the 

top is a powerful lantern, visible at an amazing distance in this 

clear and transparent atmosphcre. 
" \,"ould you like to see how we catch l\lackinaw trout?" lll

quired my 'worthy host. 

" Amazingly," I replied, delighted at the chance of sport. 
Jumping illt" the 'Sul'\'eyor's' boat, \ve pushed off in the 

direction of the Fox Islands. Two large cod-lines were unrolled, 

and allowed to dmg about 1\\"0 hundred leet behind the boat. 
To these lines \\'ere [lstelled large cod-hooks; one baited with a 
l)iece of pork, the other with a shining .-trip of tin. 

,. Ko\\' look out for a bitc~" exdaimed our host; "we lImst 
secure a dozen at least before \\'e land." 

I had not much faith in this rough method of catching so 

delicate a fish as trout, and held the line with some degree of 
incredulity. :\Iy host perceived my skepticism, and smiled be
nignantly at stich fresh-\\'ater ignorance. ~tlddenly, I Idt a 
violent jerk, and the liue ,dipped several feet through 111)' fingc'!';; 
before I \\'as on the alert. I then began to tug with "might 
and main," and after considerable difficulty lugged in a huge 
lake trout, \vl'ighing thirty pounds. Before We arrived at the 
island, tIll' bottom of our boat \vas alive with flapping sih'l'ry 
fins and tails. 

\\'ar-e,chanc". on Fox Island, is dellsl'l)' covered with wood. 
"'1 'h~ -r,,;,]1 \ male O c·r nat"l:!l clearinf!~. W<tllY beautif!J.l wild 
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flowers flourish. Wild g,)oseberries, cherries, currants, and rasp

berries were likewi~e scattered about in great profusion. I was 
informed that the destructive potato disease was quite unknown 

in this region. 

\Yhile forming my plans for a thorough exploration of Mack
inaw and its \'icinity, I was taken with a lake-warning; that is 
to say, the steamer was approaching to cOllyey passengers to 

Green Bay. A few minutes sufficed for hasty preparations, and 
I found myself steaming through the ~traits in the good vessel 
" Julius :\lorton." In this steamer I experienced great comfort, 
cleanlinc~s, and civility. The cabins are excellent; a small sit
ting-room being attached to eaeh sleeping cabin. Calling at 

~t. Helena, the vessel again commenced plowing the dark blue 
water of the lake; so clear, so blue, that it compared advanta
geously with the tropical seas. I discovered that wc were ap
proaching the famed :\Iormon settlement at Beaver Island. 

A group was assembled on the forecastle, discussing the recent 
outrages among 1he ;\Iormons, who were violcntly abused by a 
pale attenuated man, ill the garb of a sailor. He spoke of a mnr
derous attack made by them upon himself and brother. Elent
ing his wounded arm, he described the onslaught in animated 
terms. .. They fired five balls through my brother's body'" 
exclaimed he. " I will pursue them to the world's end, until 1 
get vengeance" 

His story had a wonderful effect upon the listeners, who became 
excited, and even threatened to raise a body of men to extermin
ate the rascally fanatics. 

After listening for some time, I ventured to say: 

"'Yell, gentlemen, this appears very dreadful; but it would 
be as well to hear the other side, and not make up your minds 
on an ex parte statement." 

This observation was assented to, particularly by a couple of 
persons who had been silent listeners to all that had passed. As 

F 
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the vessel was now approaching the island, one of these persons 
addressed me, and strongly took the .:\Iormons' part. 

" Let me introduce you," said he, " to some of the chiefs; YOIl 

will see, a:; an intelligent stranger, how htlsely they are accused." 

This assertion certainly staggered the impression previousl, 

made, and I determined to judge for myself. 
"Do you think,"' inquired he, " that a party of intelligent, in 

dustrious, and careful men, 'with considerable propeliy at stake, 

would willfully commit such blind and foolish atrocities? There 

is a conspiracy against them." 
Soon afterward we ran into a beautiful land-locked bay-very 

similar in appearance to the coral lagoons in the ""outh ~ea" and 
the vessel was lashed alongside a projecting 'wharf. In a few 
moments the space between the ycssel"s side and the wharf was 

swarming with fish from one to three feet long. 
I landed, and strolled into the ,·illage. On my way, I entered 

into conversation with seyeral of the inhabitants, but found them 
ail, as they expressed it, Gentile:;, This is the name given by the 
:\Iormons to those who do not bclollg' to their sect. The Gentiles 
positively affirmed that each of the .:\Iormons had more than one 
wife. Several were mentioned to us by name, who were asserted 
to have from four to six each! If this be true, it is certainly an 
astounding fact in a civilized country. My suspicions were rather 
strengthened on learning from an officer of the steamboat that a 
large party of ;VIormon" were anxious to take passage in the ,'es· 
scI. As the officer expressed it, " they wanted to make a bolt of 
it," hccause the sheriff of the ~tate was on his way to arrest them. 

The Mormolls of Beaver Island are only an off-shoot or branch 
from the main body, who have migrated far inland. The move
ment of these singular religioni,;ts has assumed the condition of 
an important popular agitation; and aftl'r much suffering and 
roany reverses, the sect has a(,hievcd a condition of eminent in· 
dustrial prosperity. The name of the mock-hero-his ignorance, 
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and want of character-the low cunning of his accomplices-the 
open vices in which they indulged, and the extraordinary succes~ 
of the sect they founded, is one of the most singular incidents of 
the present age. In twenty years, the sect or company has in
creased to nearly half a million. They occupy one of the richest 
portions of the United ~tates, have a regularly organized govern
ment, and are represented il\ Congress by a delf'gate. 

vYith missions in every part of the ~tatcs, in every capital in 
Europe, in Mecca, Jerusalem, and among the islands of the Indian 
and Pacific Oceans, all the disciples are charged with the duty of 
making converts, and gathering them to the Promised Land of 
Utah, or Deseret. They must soon have a sufficient population 
to claim admission to the Union. . 

The promised land is situated in the valley of Sanpeech, and 
they have settled the country two hundred and forty miles north. 
The principal part of their territory is situated on the banks of a 
beautiful river, named by them the \Yestern Jordan. It was on 
the right bank of this stream, on a rich table-land, traversed by 
exhaustless waters falling from the highlands, that the Mormon 
pioneers, on the 24th of July, ltD, pitched their first camp in 
their present locality, and consecrated the ground. The Mormon 
wheat-farms in this district are said already to cover as large an 
extent of land as Rhode Island. 

Recent information (December, 1851) from the New Jerusa
lem, justifies apprehension that the ambition of the territorial 
governor, Brigham Young, will cause great difficulty. A con
siderable portion of the territorial officers, who are appointed 
by the United States government, are preparing to leave for the 
Atlantic States. 

There are seven counties in Utah, respectively named Davis, 
Great Salt Lake, Iron, San Pete, Tooele, Utah, and Weber. 

During a recent debate in the House of Representatives at 
Washington, as reported in the" New York Herald," on the quel5-
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tion of the legality of the election of I1Ir. Bernheisel, the delegate 

from Utah. :'Ilr. Bril!~'" of .:lew lork, remarked that he had good 

reason for asserting that .\1r. Beruhei;d had received his certificate 

of election through fraud and eurrnption; and that he paid Brig

ham Young, the Go\'ernor of the Territory, and chief saint of the 

:lIormom, the sum of 3000 dollars (£600) to secure his seat ill 

Oongress. 

This announcement creatL-d extraordinary excitement aBd con

fusion; members rose upon their feet, and the :"peaker had much 

difficulty in quelling the disturbance. One member \\'ished 

to know whether polygamy wa:, really countenanced; another, 

whether the delegate himself was a jlolygamist? ~e\'eral mem
bers averred that if :'II r. Bernheisel was guilty of any such abom
inable conduct, he or they must lean, the house; they could not, 
and would not, as:,(wiate with any such men. 

After great noisE' and confusion, the subject was postponed to 
another day, when it is l'xpected that den,lopments of a most 
astounding character will be made. 

One of the initiated :'IIormons, named III'G e(' \'an Dusen, dis
liking their mummeries, left them in disgust. and published a 
pamphlet, entitled" The :"'piritual 'Yife-dogma of IIIormonism." 

This contains a curious revelation of the profane secrets and initi
ation of these deluded and ignorant peopk 

Should any of my readers desire to be acquainted with the 
peculiar ceremouies and tcnets of these fanatics, they may be 
found in a recent number of a weekly religions paper published 
in London. 

In the beginning of the present year, the ~peaker of the House 
of Representatives laid before the house a report relative to 1;tah, 
from the judges and :"'ecretary of that Territory. dated on the 19th 
day of December, Ib;)l, giving an account of the deplorable 
state of things in the district in question. Among the docu
ments i" a resolution of the Legislature of l:tah, passed in Sep-
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- --------------------.------

tember, ltD!, stating, that" As B. D. Harris, ~ccretary of the 

Territory, is about to leave, abscond, or ahsent himself fi'om the 

said territory, in case he shall refuse, neglect, or in anywise fail 
to delin'r the papers, records, documents, money, or any other 

property or articles pertaining to said officC'. it shall be the duty 

of the United States marshal for Utah to arrest the said Harris, 

and him safely keep in cw,tudy. until he shall comply with the 

resolution. " 

" :\1r. Bernheisd, delegate from Utah, stated that the eommuni

catlrll', to the President contained grave charges and exaggera

tions, not to oay falsehoodti. He knew his constituents to be loyal 
to the Government, and they should not be disparaged, and 

charged with gross crimes and enormities." 
House adjourned. 

It appears, therefore, that the :\1nrmons have commenced open 
hostilities with the united :"tatcs. 

The most recent intelligence respecting the :iVIormons, is gi,-en 
in a letter, dated Dcscrl'l, 1.:;lh ]'Iovember, 1,"-;:; 1-

"The affairs of Deseret arc in a yery ffourishing condition. 
The crops generally have been good, though the beets and pota

toes are rather light. Wheat is cheaper than ewr before known 
in the mountains. The fountlation of the Tabcraade is laid and 

the only hintlrancc is for timbers. Thc joiners haw been in their 
new shop 011 Temple block a week or two. The railroatl is pro
gressillg; the grading completed to a considerable cxtCllt. The 
public barn, also Presidents Young and Kimbal's barns, are in

closed. :\Iany cattle, horses, and much produce have been re

eci"ed as tithing. The hearts of all rejoice that they have done 
their duty in paying their tithing. Parent Echools are cstablish

ed, in which persons of both sexes are to be qualified for teachers 
in the common schools; and to improve themselves in the higher 
Lrullches uf education, such as algebra, astronomy, &c. 

" At the first DistriC't Court for the Territory of Utah. How-
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ard Egan was tried for killing James Munro, who it seems had 

seduced his wife. 
" George Smith, counsel for prisoner, urged as argument in fa· 

vor of his client, that the prisoner had acted in accordance with 
'mountain-law.' In relation to this mountain-law, he demands, 
"),hat is natural justice with this people? The principle, the 
only one that beats and throbs through the hearts of the entire 
inhabitants of this Territory, is simply this: The man who se
duces his neighbor's wife must die, and her nearest relative must 
kill him." 

The following is given as a specimen of Salt Lake poetry. 
Like every thing else connected with the singular people to whom 
the "Titer belongs, the stanzas of ~Ir. Phelps are wild and ec
centric. Of meaning, they are certainly not destitute; but no 
metrical writer, except a disciple of the arch-mountebank, Joseph 
Smith (founder of the preposterous sect of Mormons, or " Latter 
Day Saints") would have adopted so queer a style as character
izes the verses now quoted. How do the ~Iormon fanatics recon
cile the licentious practices imputed to them, with the gloom of 
Mr. Phe11"'s muse, rendered more oppressive by the grotesque 
familiarity of its utterance, which seems to fondle, in a half
jocose spirit, the mysteries of the charnel-house. 

"YHAT NEXT. 

BY w. W. PHELPS. 

What next? They say 
There is a spot of real quiet, 
Where ne' er an one doth fret and riot; 
And yet all 1Iesh is great to shy it, 
And would, by wealth or art, defy it ; 

But ah! they can't. 

'Vha t next? 'Tis said 
The king and courtier, full of treasure, 
The priest and people, by lnng measure, 
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The judge and lawyer, at their leisure, 
Have tried to snub 8uch dreadful pleasure, 

But all have failed. 

'¥hat next? Oh, there 
No whisp'ring tongue can speak it, 
Or shrinky ~u b doth leak it; 
The vilest one, or purest meek-wit, 
J n perfect peace lies there a secret

And will a while. 

What next? Oh, tell 
Me where is such a place of sleeping, 
Where every thing: in perfect keeping, 
Is free from pain, and free from weeping? 
For age and life for it are leaping-

Among the tombs. 

What next? lIfy friends, 
Ye goodly wise, or fools who err it-
The grave takes all by common merit, 
For there's no false, contending spirit; 
The finest dust" grave-worms" inherit-

The Grave is next. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Transparence and deep l,lne of the Lake ,Vater-Arrival at Green Bay

An /~lIlhr\'o Citv-OIJ"'_'rs for ~ule (If Land-::::t.·;uujlJg up 1h,· Fux Rivl:r

Inter('st~g Vi",,\';-::::'pal'i,.,u.") Lock-Pursuit of Dt>er ~\"iIllming across 

the Rh'j'f-::\"ll1w:rolls Rapids-Gig;.llitic Chain '-If \Yater·communka

tion-Village of 1\1'1.\..(''''-\\'"t,'r'l,ower-Critical Situation-Village 

of Xetlah-t~0Y('rnor lJ,_,tr-Lake \\'1l111t-'U;lgr,-EX'11Ilsit~ Sc~nery-Eli
gll.k l)i .... tri.:t f,_,r Erni~rJll~:'- nri!'~Ull:-.ill-FvoJ·Jll-lac-CIt .. ar Fountains 

Natural .-l,I",,"tag"s ofth,' D"trid-:\e\\" Plank r. .. ad-I'I,aill of Lakes 
-Extraordinary Pr(lgr(>~:-: of ,\rj~c(ln:,dlJ-gTt·a.t Increase of Population--

-FaVtdit.; Haunt of the :Jlt·lH'lnl·ll,-·t~ Indians. 

LEA\'I:\G Beaver Island, the steamt.>r stood toward Green Bay, 

in the smoothest and clearest water I t.>wr beheld, Th,' deep 

blue of the transparent elt.>ment fureibly reminded me of the 

intertropical ocean. Th,' illusion \\'30" almost perfect, alld \las 

varied only by the solemn stillness of tht.> 'IIrfUC-c'. and ab"(,ll(,~ of 

~Ioth('l" Ocean', ceaseless and maje:-tic roll, t.>Yen ill l1l.'r deepe:'t 
,} tllJllwr. 

011 ri,ill~ in th,~ morning, we \\','re runllill~ up Green Bay; 

well name,l from ib appearance. At 11'0011, the \""""d \\'a,; lash· 
,~d alollgsidt.> the wharf at the village, an t.>mbryo city. 

I was accosted by ,('\'eral persons, anxious to sell j'l)'ms. Cu· 
rious to know their prices. I led them on; and was mu('h amused 
at their exorbitant demands-about three till1l's more thall tlll'~ 

;':Old,l gladly ac('t.>pt. From mistaken ,iltd!,;lIll'llt, or rather ll1is
taken illtl']"e,t, llIL' good citize118 of Ihe "Far ,Y",t" \\ ill 11eyer 
allow any place to be eligible for the supposed emigrant, but 
their own. This partial feeling renders it almost impossible for 
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" "tr,' lJg~r to form a true 0pllllon without a personal inspec

tioll. 
After an hour's delay, I embarked ill a wretched little Hea"l' 

er, ~lld steallled up the strong current of the Fox Rin'r. The 
,,"~illeS were placed on deck. quite 1I11co\"l'reti. The VlcW was 

illtl'restill!!, from the fact, that only four years had elapel',l ,.ilJ(,[~ 

its ("~"si<JlI to the enitc,t! ;-:ta\v,:. The right balik, going up, is 

still occupied by wild IlIdialIs. 'Yild \yoods and rich farllls \1'L're 
rapidly passed on the lOne hand; \I'hile the rough land on the 
other, still in a state of nature, clearly indicated the \yilll man's 

abode. 
;-:ix miles above nreen Bay there is a spacious lock, which 

enavles tlte steamer to proceed ahow the first rapius. 'Yonder
ful work for a State only three years old. Oil proceeding-, the 

scenery became wilder; the woods clm:ing to the wa1L'r'" .. dge. 
Suddenly a cry on deck called my attention; a fat vuek was 
discerned, swimming across the riH'r. The moyement on deck, 

slight as it \\'as, attracted the attention of the conccaled In

dians. In a moment, a bark canoe shot out toward thc deer, 

frantically propelled by its dw:,ky crew. Thc animal wavcred 

filr a moment, turncd toward the ne~reot shore, landed, and 

disappeared. 
This incident excited the emulation of ~ sportsman on board, 

and, immcdiately after, a hugc duck-gun madc its appearan('e. 

In a ,hort timC', another deer \\'a" descried ahead, takillg his 
evening's bath. He clid not ~ppcar intimiuated by the approach

ing steamer, but flo~tcd about with the utmost unconcern. Soon, 
however, the loud snorting of the high-pressurc escape-pipe, ap

pearerl to rousc his attention; when, turning his antlcrcd head, 

he strove hard to gOlin the nearest shore. Abs! alas ~ the huge 

duck-gun is rising to thc eye. The suspense is horrible! :'11 in

gled feelings of hopc for the nohle stag, and anxiety for the suc
cessful shot, are combating ill the minds of all. 

F* 
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A loud ]'<'port, and the poor ;;tag disappears; driven under 

water by a hl1:';<.' charge of No.3 shot. Again he rises; strikes 
vigorously for the strand-achieves it-bounds over a prostrate 

tree, and lalls deall ~ 

The steanlc'r now ,truggles hard to overcome the numerous 
rapids Occa!'ionally, a loud and startling roar is heard-and a 

plug is blown out of the cylinder. The engineer coolly sticks it 
in, and taps it down, smoking his pipe as usual. Eight miles 

on is another lock; enabling the vessel to ascend six miles far

ther to Kaukanau. 
\Ye have been particular in descriLing the Fox River thus far, 

as the portage of nine miles to Appleton is, at this moment, the 
only break in the line of inland navigation between the :\lissis

sippi and :-;1. Lawrence. \Yhen the canal (now in rapid pro
gress) is completed, there will be another link in the most 
gigantic and wonderful chain of water-communication the world 
ever beheld. On the strength of this communication being 
opened, villages are springing up on the banks with unexampled 
rapidity. Appleton, for instance, has now upward of one thou
sand inhabitants. It is exactly eighteen months since the first 
tree was felled ~ 

The water-power on this river must render it a place of some 
importance. At Kaukanau, the river falls forty-four feet in a 
mile, and the bed is full of small islands. This gives great 
advantage for applying the falling water. At Appleton the fall 
is thirty-four feet in one mile. \Ye journeyed the nine miles of 
portage in a wagon, through the dense woods. No person can 
understand the perils and dangers, from stumps and s\\'amps, 
unless he has had experience. 

Fortunately, :\Ir. Blood, our Jehu, was all exceedingly care(, 
and expert drin·r. After two hours and a half of torment, 'we 
were brought up all standing, by running against a stump, stiil 
sticking out of the swamp. For a brief spape we restpd to g-ive 
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the horses breath. In the interval the following dialogue took 

place. 
FiTst Passenger.-" Pray, driver, are there any wolves alJout 

here ?, 
"Plenty," answered Mr. Blood, "and bears, too." 
At this reply the passengers wriggled uneasily; and, in truth, 

the prospect was dreary enough: the wagon was at a dead lock; 
the night dark as pitch, with the certainty that all the bridges 
were broken, and the lowlands overflowed. 

"I guess I'll get out and feel for the road," said the driver. 
~uiting the action to the word, out he jumped, throwing the 

reills on the horses' backs. They, poor creatures, either jaded 
with their labors, or cowed by the distant howling of wolves, 
now distinctly heard, remained perfectly still. 

Here was a nice position for an English lady, one of the pas-

sengers. 
" Are you not afraid ," I heard her husband whisper in her ear. 
"No," replied she; "not while you are with me." 
At this moment the driver returned, exclaiming that he knew 

where he was. 
At his" git up," intended as encouragement to the horses, 

'.lley slowly drew us through the swampy soil; at length, after 
,everal hair-breadth 'scapes we arrived at Appleton. 

The steamer for Winnebago Lake, not being quite ready for 
6ervice, we were obliged to take the usual conveyance; namely. 
the ferry boat. 

Two hours' hard work enabled our lusty rowers to take us to 
the little village of N enah, on the banks of Lake ·Winnebago. 
After a hurried dinner I got on board the lake steamer, little 
prepared for what was to open on my unprepared vision. For
tunately, I met an esteemed friend, 1Ilr. Doty, the Governor of 
the State of Wisconsin, who invited me to mount the upper deck, 
and sel' thp view. 
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At the rate of thirteen miles an hour, tJ,,' hi~h-prL'i'Slm-' little 

8teall1er sh"t out of the f'l'l','k; and revealeu to our astonished 

,ig-ht the most enchanlill~ Eccnery. 

Lake \\"innebago is about tllirly miles IOllg-, anu ten to twelve 

I.,-":,,J A high ringe of lillw'("lle bOlillns it on the east, trending 
:It, ,'ach elld of the lake to tJll' \I"'.~t. li":.rly as far as the Mi,,:-

~ll'PI. The eastern shores of the lake, therefore, slope gradually 
down to the ell!!e of the water. K 1Il1lern1l, natural clearings, or 

prairie" r"lie\'e the sameness of the luxuriant forests. On the 

IH'stel'll side the lanu invanl's the lake in 10llg low capes and 

peninsulas. The fragrance of the air; the exqui,itl' verdure of 

the tn-'I's; the IT()f'~'"""" ct.l"rs of tht' prairie-flowers: and the 
artist-like arraJl~ellwllt" "j' the "oak openiil~<' ann wild mea· 
tIOY", art' eJ"'liglilo lIeyer to be forgotten. The mid elaborate 

and cllltiva(,'d ""'nf'r)' in Europe fall:; into iw-ignifieallce ill com
po.ri;;oll. 

1 \\'as struck with astonishment that s1Iell a" garnen of Eth'll" 
should be so little known, l'vell in the Eastern ~tatcs, That 

,uch ('xtrallnlill:lry advullta!tt'" shoul,l k' nf'~le(·teu! After a 
careful examill ~t1 i, '11 "l' many places in the w('stern portion of the 
United Slat<.'s. I a,j\'isedly a",'rl that the Lake ,\Yilltll'bago uistrict 

is the most de,irablc alltI the finest in the worlt! j;,r emigrants. 

]lIy r,'a"'II' arc as follow: l,r,1, the tL,t!'i<"1 in question has 
communication with the Atlantic all each burner of the ~tate. 

The :lIi""i"ippi on the \\'c"t: Lake :lliclli~·:t1J 011 the l'ast. There 
is likewise a water pa,,,age, before descrilwtl. runlling di'I~'''Il"lly 
across the :--:tate from Ureen Bay to tIl<' :llissi"sipl,i. The ""il is 
equal to allY in America, and the climate remarkably healthy. 
The extent of water-po\\'er is \'t'ry ,~rl'at ; the nUlll"!'''''S ri\'l'rs 
~~i \'03 admirable and cheap facilities for transport of ,!!,(lods in nil 
:il'l,~tions. It is wry rare for animal and vegetahle life to flour-
\ luxnriantly together. In the ,\Yinnl'bago di"t rid "f \Yi,-Cf ,,,,in. 

lliis combination of advantages is quit€' remarkable. lYe attribute 
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the rude health of the illhabitants partly to the admirable water, 
amply ~npplieu l,y small borings or artc:,ian ,wll,.;. Altno,;t c\"('ry 

Don,.;" at Fouu-du-Iac, has its "\I'll crystal fountain 'poutill!.!' from 
Ihe earth. The !.!'rl'ak,.;1 depth to procure watcr is lIilld), jc'd : 

the least sixty-fin·. Thc',:" delicious iountaill,; rush up sl:vcral 

feet above the surface, and are so remarkably cl,'al', that it i., 
difficult to perceive whether a vessel filled with it coutains 
water or not. The whoii' limestone valley is said to be blest 

with the same bounteous privilege. Ko wonder the inhabitants 
enjoy such rude health; for, besides this g-rcat advantag~, the 
clilllate is not of that wearing and exhausting character peculiar 
to lIlOEt parts of the TJnited :-:tal,':,. KUlllc'rolls villages are 
n,.;ill,! up all round the lake. X 0 dOllbt, l'1t· long, tiley are 

destined to be populous and wealthy cities. During the pres~nt 
year. a plallk road will be completed from Lake 'Winnebago to 
Kaukanau. This line will shorten the cli,lallcl.' to navigable 
water; being only lllne miles. The canal previously alluded 

to, is compelled to take a circuitolls route, "'ith great natural 
disad van tagl'~. 

A chain of lakes are joined to Lake \YiulIcbagn by the Fox 

and W"lf rivers; all enjoying similar advantages. The climate 
is much more equable than the same latitude on the sea-board, 
and is quite free from fever or ague. 

Thi~ country has an extraordinary effect upon the imagina
tion. Xearly all the ramblers from the other States of the 
Union SL'ttle in the district. Tlli.< is one of the reasons of the 
extraordinary progress of \Yisconsin, which was first settle,} by 

AlIll'riralls. chiefly from the Northern and Eastern ~tates, and 

silJ('L' largely augmented by emigrants from Europe. It was 
created into a territorial government in l.':;:,G, and admitted into 

1he T.Tllion in 1818. Area ;:;:3,~J.S·l square miles. Populatiun in 

1'-'10,30,000. In Ib17, 212,000. It i" now estimated at near
ly half a million, 
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At the outlet of the Lake 11"innebago is an island, containing 
eight hundred acres, the favorite haunt, for ages, of the Meno
menee Indians; and in truth they are capital judges of locations. 
I was fortunate enough to receive an invitation to this favored 
spot; and by the great kindness, and assistance of my host, the 
Governor of 'Wisconsin, the Honorable James Duane Doty, I was 

enabled, not only to enjoy the finest sport, but likewise to inves
tigate the best means of securing" first-rate shooting" for any 
adventurous English spirit that may despise the narrow, and 
very expensive limits of the" sea girt isles." 

Not to interfere with the continuity of my narrative, I WI]] 

r.ommence a fresh chapter, with my adventures on leaving Mil
'wallkie, bound on II visit to Governor Doty. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

Preparation for Shooting and Angling-Embark in a Lake Steamer f( 
Sheboygan-A young English Emigrant-Abundancft of Game-Form
ation of a Plank-road-Origin and Effects of this new Kind of Highway 
-Travelling Disasters-Hospitality in the Wilderness-Approach to 
Fond-du-lac-A rolling Prairie-Rapid Rise of the Village of Fond-du
lac-Indians driven from their Land-Abundance of Sturgeon-Town 
of Oskosh-A Lake bland-Agriculture of the Wild Man-Wild Vines 
and Cucumbers-Bears attracted by the Abundance of Frnit-A Bear 
Battue-Sad Catastrophe-Interview with a Tribe of Indians-Visit to 
their Encampment-Their Cookery. 

HEAVILY laden with guns, ammumtion, and fishing gear, I 
was glad to find myself on board the steamer lying at the Mil
waukie quay, and bound to Sheboygan. 

In a few moments, the vessel glided out into Lake Michigan, 
cutting the smooth and glass-like surface as she ran along the 
densely-wooded cliffs. After a run of six hours, we arrived at 
Sheboygan, the nearest point to any practicable road to Lakc 
\Yinnebago. 

After a short delay, I engaged a wagon and team, sharing 
the conveyance with a young Englishman from Ringwood, in 
Hampshire, who was proceeding west to try his fortune" as a 

'" We have since heard that he settled at Menasha, and is on thl' 1Iill'l
.oad to fortune. 
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paiukr aud glazier. All the ba!!.!!a!.;e, about ".;wn hundred 

\I'l'ig:ltt, being carefully "to,,"cd away, \I'e "tarled at a "mart pace 
on a capital pIa Ilk road, In l!ig:h spirit;; at this favorable ('UIIl

HlPllf'l'Il[('Ut, I loaded III\' gllll, li.~ltI",1 a ti'agrallt Havanna, aud 

J,ept my "yes on thc ai~rt for a shot. I was not disappointed, 

a5 'luail.-, pigeons, ducks, and otllL'r birds were constantly ex

pc."ill!,!' thern:,ehes as \I'e dro\'l' along, 
After 1\wll'l' miles of this easy ,,'ork the \vagon came to the 

end of the plank, where a party of men were engaged with a 

locomotive saw-mill; the "ngillt' sawing up the trees that 'Yare 

cut 1'I';IIly fin' the llI,'n to lay as t;l,t as the' road 'W:H' graaed, The 

usnal dinwlI"illw' of the plank arc ei¥ht feet long, three inches 

thick, amI varyillg ill breadth, 
The eiJ"d of the',,' road" on the ,,'c:;;tern woods, is quite mar

velous, '" It is said thal the lir"t of them was made by a pri,-ate 

gentleman in Canada, to remedy a few rods of swampy bottom 

on a road adjoining hi" ,·,ta: • .', lhrough 'which he had often to 
trawl. L\S this road Iike\\'i,,' jH'nefited travelers in general. he 

nailed a box to a tn'", Hdil'il111!! contributions to keep the road 
ill repair. Thc beudit of the plank road was generally acknowl

edged, and the hox not ouly receiwd voluntary contributions suf

cient to repair the road, but to pay a very handsome interest, 

This first g-ave the idea of the plank-road, \"hich i,; now very gen
erally adopted in l'anada and the l'nited ~ta1<''' It is allowed, 

that if a plank-road is only projected ,,,ith a certainty of being 
carrie,l out, the lands adjacent risl' in yalue one hundred per 

cent; and that "")I'll cOl11plele!l, it is difficult to l'"limate the 
ri:;" in the value "I' land, it is ,,, immense. The \vhole neighbor
hood becomes settled immediately, The compauies or indiyiduals 
\\'ho construct the roads. procure charters from the government, 
and gellcrally receiw a l:trul' dividend. The tolls vary from 
I,alf a cent to two> I,'Clils a mile (or from a farthing to a penny.) 

~ :S"'1' Appendix. 
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The 1il":,t plunge of the horses li'om the HIJOuth plauk to the 

common rongh road was sad indeed. A box of gla.,:,. part of our 

young Engli;hman',; wnture, was shot out of the wagoll, awl 

smashed to pieces. All the travelers jumped out to assist II' 

"the strait," and found one wh~cl up to the axle in a mud 

hole. A violent ellort of all hands extricated the wagon, and 
we attempted to proceed. But, alas! every yard was a mud
hole or a stump; and in a Il'\\' minute, we wcre all shot clean 
out into the mud, and the wagon capsized. This secollll disas
ter took a cousiderable time to repair, aud the young Englishman 
lost a large can of varuish. 

,Yhen the wagon was once more loaded, we found that the 
horses were unable to drag it out of the mire. As the evening 
was approaching, we left the" ship fast anchored" in the mud, 
and sought a shelter for the lllght, which was aflordetl llS in a 
frank and hospitable manner by a Vermont m:ll1. His 'wife 
spread before us excellent tea, bread, butter, aut! bacon, and 
made us as comfortable as pos:;ible. 

The following morning at day-light ',"c were afoot; and as \Y" 

heard that the road did not improve, a team of oxen was hired 

to aid om progTI"S. ,Yilh this addition to our power, 'H' suc
ceeded in dragging the wagon from its" mud bed," alld a,lvancl,d 
about three miles. Here the heavy whicle again sank in a mud
hole, and appeared to be gradually " .. !tling down. All hallljo 

\Yl're hastily engaged in unloading the goods, and placiu!! tl1<'11l 
on firm ground; but c,'ery effort to drag out the W:1f!"UlJ IY<I" u,;," 
less, and the unfortunate machine was gradually sinking ont of 

sight. One of the party "'a:i 110W dispatched for more aid, and the 

remaindcr madc a fire aud prepared to <1n'"" some game. O.lr 
rn""l'u,!cr fortunately dispoyere<1, at no great distance, an Iris!:
man at plow ,,,ith two teams of fiue <>:-':('11. ,\ promi:ic of liberal 

payment induced him to lea"e his plow and corne to our assistance. 

The four teams, three of oxen and one of horses, were now at-
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t:U'hed, and with a liberal allowance of "oxen-talk" and whip, 

the unfortunate wagon was drawn out of its oozy bed. 

In this manner the cavalcade proceeded until once more it 
gained the plank road, about four miles from Fond-du-Iac. The 

unplanked part of tue road was twenty-four miles, and occupied 

two days in passing with six upsettings. The planked remain

der (sixteen miles) was easily passed oYer by a single team of 
horses in two hours. 

This will give some idea of the immense advantage of these 
pia Ilk roads. In fact, the new country that is without them, has 

little or no value, as the farmer can not carry his produce to mar
ket, or get his supplies. 

Ten miles from Fend-du-lac, the dense forests begin to sepa
rate, and small prairies are visible. Gradually as the lake is 
'lpproached, the trees ret still wider apart; and, at last, from a 
small thicket, the beautiful rolling prairie bursts upon the view, 
stretehillg along with a gradual descent, until it joins, in a ver
dant lawn, the silvery waters of Lake Winnebago. The numer
ous and variegated wild flowers, the exceeding richness of the 
soil, and the appearance of a highly-cultivated landscape, produco 
an extraordinary effect on the traveler. 

Fond-du-lac is a small village, ,,-ith a population of about 
2400. Five years ago it was a desert! I was walking in the 
str·:<:ts of this town With one of the principal men of the State, 
who led me to a particular spot, and pointed to a very slight in
ciication of a path. 

" Listen to me," said he, "listen to that which will hereafter 
e considered an historical marvel. Seven years ag-o, in an of

ncial capacity, I landed from the lake, and attempted to follow 
tnis indistinct path, which at that time was 'well beaten and 
well defined-it was the great Indian trail to the Mississippi. 
On this spot" (pointing to the ground whereon he stood), "I 
was met by a large party of Indian warriors, headed by their 
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chief, who addressed me as follows: '\Y!:.. '"':l> man, thou canst 
not pass; we know that a pale face, once aUowed to see ('-I.r 
country, will bring swarms after him, and drive us out. G . 

peace, but do not attempt to return.' " 
l\Iy companion, balked for the moment, returned to his canoe, 

and pretended to retire. lIfaking a long detour, he surveyed the 
country from several elevated positions, and finally succeeded in 
his object. Two years after, the tide of immigration set in, and 
the effects are now one of the wonders of the age. 

The poor Indians, quite right in their anticipations, are long 
since removed beyond the Mississ:"pi. Numerous bands, however, 
constantly return to see once more the "loved spot." It is said 
that they are so intensely attached to this district, that the tribe 
are gradually pining away. They look upon it as a " Paradise 
Lost." Truly it has every advantage to make it the wild man's 

Eden. 
The following morning I embarked for the other extremity (f 

the lake, and, during the voyage, was astonished at the numb(f 
of large fish constantly leaping out of the water. On inquiry, I 
found they were sturgeon. This fish, described as being in qual
ity infinitely superior to any that are found in other lakes, con
stituted the principal article of winter food for the Indians, and 
were extensively used by them for purposes of traffic with distant 
tribes. 

Fifteen miles coasting along the western shores brought us to 
Oskosh, a small town of 1600 inhabitants. Nothing can exceed 
the beauty of this coast, nor the effect of the prairie openings 
(gracefully timbered), as they extend in long, low points. Oc
casionally a small copse completely smothered with vines and 
creepers, and fringed with fantastic shrubberies of sumac-gum, 
gemmed the prairie. 

Oskosh is built at the mouth of Fox River, which now commu
nicates with the Wisconsin and Mississippi. A few miles abo,"( 
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I.he lake, a branch (the \Yolf) run~ Oil" hundred and fifty miles 

northerly, into cxkll:;i \'l' pine lands, thus rendering Lake \Yinllc

bag!) the ccntre of a \'a~t Jidd of commerce. Th .. ,,· advantages 

\nll, no doubt, soon rcnder it a place of considerable importance. 

Leavill!! O.,ko;dl. the E1.'amer still coasted the Wl'stern shores. 

\yhich became frillged with dense woods, and arrived at the end 

of the lake, where it di,c hargl" its waters oy two channcls into 

the Fox River. The i;dallll, \\'hich the two outlets foml, is the 
lwau Ideal" of au Indiall', habitation. Divided li'lIn the maill

laud on each side by a .'hallllel about one hundred and fitt)' yards 

brnad. lI1l'y unitc at the northern end, furming a miniature lake, 
the little" Butte dl'., :\Iort,." c\', the \vater has a descent of ten 

feet along the shore of the islana, it is admirably adapted for fish
Illg·. Im]"ed 1 he Indians oflen trJ ",,1 hundreds of miles to ellj('Y 
this sport ill their old and favorite hOI"e. I neYer beheld such 
swarm, of fish in my experience; and from the numerous" rises" 
after flies, I should think it must be a first-rate place for fiy
fishiu!!. 

The island i:; now named after its owner, J. D. Doty. the Gn\'· 
ernor of \Yi"consin. It \Yas fondly called" :\Ienasha," literally 
" The Island," jia r (',rcellCllce, of the poor fugitive Indians. And 
truly it speaks well for th(' wild man's taste, as a more beautiful 
!''''atioll would be impossible to find. 

In hi, own untutored way, the \vild man ha, been for thousands 
of year" trying to decorate thi, favorite place. Numerous wIl,1 
fruits of e\'ery descripticn ahound on the diminutive prairies and 
oak fll'l'uings; and although neglect has fallen on this island 
since the departure of the Iudians, whieh has 1I0t yd beel; re('1i· 
fled hy civilization, the quantity of ,,·ild fruit in the autumn i, 
pn,dj.!!itlL1~. 

Th" lake shore, looking south, i, frillged occa3iollally \\·jth 
trees, both large and small, s"lnc of the latter of which arc 
~mothered with wild vilH's. loaded with fruit. The grapes, of 
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course, for want of culti,'ation. are rather sour. \,"ild cucumben; 
vie with the vines in excluding thc sun's rays from the uufortu

lIate trees, and frequently stifle them "'ith parasitical embraces. 
In some instances, all ambitiuus vine has exclusively devoted 
itself and sur.ceeded in entwining the trunk, with its huge folds, 
to the beight of forty or fifty feet; then thrustillg out its arms, 
unfolds its flaunt, 'lg- foliage amidst the leafy garments of its sup
porter, and strives to gain the greatest share of heat and light: 
its purple bunches aloft give a sillgular tropical appearance to 
the scelW. I found the stern of one of these vines as large as 3 

stOlit man's thigh; no doubt many are larger. 

This abundance of fruit attracts the wilt! animals, far and 
near. The bears regard it as a pet place, and the alarm was 
constantly soundet! that a huge Bruin was swimming from the 
main land. If he ,,'as perceived in tiute, men \\'cre posted bc
hind a sumac-bush, affording a convenient ambush at the point 
for which he steered. Many bears were ,.jlOt in this manner, but 
some passed over in the night, and played sat! havoc in the hog
sties and gardens. A small and jungly swamp, in the middle 
of the island, afforded a sccme asylum, out of which it would be 
extremely t!ifficult to dislodge these brutes. 

I attended one of these bear battues, but was significantly 
warned, by the frequent unpleasant proximity of the whistle of 
a rifle ball, that juvenile Yankees with rifles, in a cover, are 
more dangerous neighbors than one cares to be v,;th.. Thinking 
prudence the better part of valor, I shollldereu <,! rifle, and 
marched home, albeit rather lingeringly. being excited by the 
loud and exhilarating shouts and repeated crack of rifles. Per
haps this was fortunate for me, for a sad catastrophe finished 
the battue. A young man shot his own brother through the 
heart, mistaking him, as he stooped in the brushwood, for a 
bear. 

Returning by a bridge that spans the eastern river, I per. 
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ceived a "withered atomy" crouching on her hams, angling. 

She was an old Indian crone, just arrived with her tribe from a 

journey of several hundred miles, to revisit once more the loved 

scelles of their youth. 
Grounding my rifle, and lighting a 0igar, I stood quite still, 

watchin!! the old \"oman. She did not pay the slightest regard 

to me, but tended her line with eager expectation. I did not 

know which to admire most-her wonderfnl skill, or the profu

sion of strange (to me) and beautiful fish that, hooked by her, 

were speedily flapping at our feet; large fish and small fish, 

white fish and dark fi,h; all of which were quite novel to me, 
in fresh ,,-ater, at all ('yents. 

In the heig-ht of her success, I perceived the approach of a 
small cuyalcade. It consisted of a tall, handsome, mounted In

dian, followed by his sqWl.W, likewii'e mounted, with her child at 

her back, and anothl·f. of sevcn years old, also on horseback. In 
rear of the three Indian ponies and their riders, some ugly curs, 
of decidedly" hang-dog" expression, advanced in sullen silence; 
looking neither right nor left, nor taking the s.lightest notice of 
anyone. This piqued my curiosity. 

After the wild procession had passed to some distance, I shout
ed, as a signal to stop, and hastened forward to address them. 
Signs and gestures were, however, the only means of communi
cation; and I and my savag-c friends walked on togdher in 
silence. As I wished to conciliate the Indian, and examille his 
wigwam, I thought it might be politic to attack him through 
the organ of philoprogellitiyencss. Accordingly, I pulled a silk 
handkerchief from my neck, walked dose up to the squaw's 
pony, and tied it round the child's throat. This did not alter 
till' demeanor of the Indians in the slightest perceptible degree; 
but I determined to accompallY them, and examine their domes 
tic arrangements. 

The dingy little" red-skin" was extremely delighted; it eyed 
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the colored silk with the greatest eagerness, and thrust the end 
in its mother's face, who, although she must have felt the great
est joy in possessing so choice a piece of finery, was true to her 
Indian nature, and did not exhibit the slightest emotion. 

Feeling by this time, secure of a favorable reception at thed 
encampment, I determined to partake of their hospitality, should 
it be proffered. \Ye soon arrived at the lodges, numbering three, 

and composed of long stich, entwined, and cov""u with skins, 
!xc. A fire was soon made, gipsy fashion, and d large Jlot SUB 

pcnded over the embers. 
On the arrival of the old crone from ber fishmg, the bunch 01 

fish was carelessly pitched into the dirt, and the cookery com 
menced. At this moment, another Indian carne in with a stod 

of squirrels, larger and fatter than I ever beheld; black, gray, 
mouse-colored, red, and though bst, not least, a fine specimen 
of the flying squirrel, were among the store. I seized hold of 
this last, and examined it with great interest; while the cook 
was busily employed in skinning his brethren, and popping them 
into the pot. At length she looked for the one I was examining. 
I held it out to her by the tail, sllspended over the cooking mess; 
when, with a dextrous movement of her knife, she severed the 
body, which fell plump into the seething caldron. 

I now began to doubt the prudence of dining with such com
panions, although the mess smelt very invitingly. My doubts 
were speedily changed to certainty, by seeing fish, scales, entrails, 
and all thrown into the caldron, and to cap the climax, some 
rats were pulled from a heap of rubbish, and actually added to 
the stew. My stomach began to mutiny, and I was perempto
rily compelled to run off. 

But let me not be partial in my animadversions on the Indian 
eIlISlllf'. Truth compels me to declare, that the cookery of many 
white people among the western folks is quite as crude, thougl, 
much cleaner. Their waste and extravagance IS painful to be-
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hold. I am inclined to believe that no civilized people in the 

world are so utterly earel ... :,s in their preparation of food as the 

n .. w settlers in the Far 'Yest. Their method of treating the 
grou;;" is worth relating, as a notable instance of the perversion 

of'delicate edibles. The housewife. on receiving the birds, throws 

thelll (whole) into water, and lets them soak till wanted; some· 

times thirty-six hours. They are then cut apart, as if to ste\\', 

or curry, and put in a saucepan to boil. Tl e meat is sodden, 

and utterly spl)lled, and the" gude-\\'ife" is incIlg-nant if the dish 
is not relishetl. 



CHAPTER II. 

Fine Ground for Deer-,huuting and other Sport-PreparatIoll for an 
Orchard-Xatur., of the Soil-Turtle's Eggs-Grove of Sugar-maples
Earth-mounds in the Shape of Animals-Evidences of a civilized but ex
tinct Race--Remarks in Corroboration of this Theory-Curious Conver
sation with a Scottish Emigr:Lnt-The Advantages of settling in Wis
consin-A six '" eeb' Exploration-A vast Prairie covered by a Mist 
-Singular Mode of steering across it by the aid of Resin-grass. 

THE eastern shore of this lake is, perhaps, the finest ground 
for deer-shooting in the ~tates. It is covered with a heavy 
growth of the finest and largest trees we have seen in North 
America. These woods are intersected at all points with deer 
pathB, most of whieh terminate on the shores of the lake. By 
placing a boat, or boats, at certain points, and putting two or 
three stanch, but slow hounds in the woods, any number of deer 
may be driven into the lake. This method of shooting is of 
course used only in the summer. The small creeks, and sloughs, 
arc absolutely swarming with wild fowl in the autumn, when 
they congregate in vast quantities, preparing to migrate south in 
the beginning of winter. Here they get fat upon the wild rice, 
and are delicious eating. ,Yoodcocks breed in this palt of Wis

consin, and are to be found in vast numbers. In a small garden, 
attached to the Governor's house, of not more than one acre, it 
was usual to kill three couple of woodcocks every morning before 
breakfast. But the chief glory, in a sporting sense, I conceive 
to be the grouse-shooting. The vast prairies on the west side of 
thc lake, must be swarming with these great fat fellows. I say 

G 
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,. must be," as I had not the means to decide lJo,itiYely. I went 

frequently \\'ith one "lu\\' alld pottering but Hr)' good pointer, 

and generally took a "traight course to "Ollle spot which capti

vated my iCJ.llcy. I 1I('\'er failed killing as many a" I required on 

whatever cour5e I chose. 
,Yitl! proper dogs, the sport on the \\"l·,tel"ll prairies would 

greatly surpass allY afiorded Oil the best moors in Scotland. The 

few settlers who have recently taken up laud on these 'wild 

meadows, complain much of the increase of grouse, It is indeed 

a singular fact, that game increa"es rapidly with the first settle
ment of a Hew country, \Yhen, however, the population arrives 

at a certain point, the game as rapidly decreases, and often in 

America disappears altogether. 
During a stroll on the south side of Doty Island, I was much 

interested in watching the proeeedin:rs of a number of Irishmen, 
who Were busily engaged in di!!~ing up for an orchard some 
virgin ground scantily c()wr,·d with prairie graS5. of which the 

)'oots hardly penetrated a quarter "i' an inch. The soil, ,,·hen 
turned, was black and nnctuous, and looked almost like choco

late. These elods are extre·ulely friable after a few days' exposure 

to the air; and, although the first plowing take'S from three to 
six teams of oxen, it can c:t"i)y be ,,-orked afterward by one 
team. 

While examining this grain-teeming earth, I perceived Et'\'cral 
curiously shaped eggs turned up ,,·ith the spade. On inquiry, I 
was informed by the Irish diggers that the)' "'cTC snakes' q!f'S 

Not readily believing this statement, I broke one, and to my 
infinite astonishment, found a fully developed little turtle, or 
terrapin, which fell struggling to the earth, and immediately 
made an effort to \valk down to the lake. This wa.-; a novel 
discovery, and I had much difficulty to persuade the inhabitants 
of the fact, until the little animal ,,'as produced from my pocket. 

Still continuing my stroll. I entered a mag-nificent grove of 
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sugar-maples without any underwood. On admiring the sIze 
and growth of these venerable trees, my companion called my 

attention to some earth-mounds in the shape of prostrate animals 
mch as beavers, bears, deer, squirrels, &·c. These were of 
gigantic proportions, very distinctly marked and di,,-'rimillated, 
e\'idently the work of some ancient and unknowll race. ?Iuch 

"peculation has been already induced by the discovery of singular 
architectural and sculptured remains in Central America, which 

call not possibly be ascribed to the red Indians. _ ~Iay not the 
eyidences I ha\'c just mentioned offer an additional testimony to 
the existence of a race of inhabitants, possessing some CIvilization, 
which has now entirely pa5Sed away? OYer a vast amount of 
ground, including these figures of animals, and covered by dense 
forests, the remains of ancient Indian corn-hills may be traced, 
clearly indicating that two distinct races have been masters of 
the land bej;)rc the maple trees above alluded to had rooted 
themselves. 

The following remarks (from the " Ancient ~Ionuments of the 
~Iissi"sippi Yalley") thoroughly corroborate our assertions on this 
singular subjeet. 

"The strongest and most indisputable evidence in favor of the 
antiquity of these works of man is, however, afforded by the 
monuments which nature has raised on their ruins. In numer
ous cases, where the forest-trees, which now cover the majority 
of these mounds and embankments, have been examined, annual 

rings, denoting a growth of from six hundred to eight hundred 
years, have been counted on their trunks. But eyen these 

eight hundred years do not bring us near to the date of the 

erection of these works; for it has been observed by those who 
have given attention to these matters, that a homogeneity of 

character is peculiar to the first growth of trees on lands once 
cleared and then abandoned to nature, whereas the sites of the 

ancient works which we have been describing present the same 
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appearance as the circumjacent forest" bcing covered with the 
same beautiful varieties of trees. 

"In a dis('olll':ie Oil the aborigine, of Ohio, the late President 
Harrison of the Unill'd ~tall's. after having stated, that upon the 

first dearillg of the forest certain trees of strong and rapid 
gru\yt.h spring up in such profusion as entirely to smother the 

others of more "'eakly nature which attempt to grow in their 

shade, cXprc'''i'l'S himself as follows: This state of things will not, 
however, always continue; the preferenr·t' of the soil for iti' first 
gro\\,th ceases with it:, maturity; it admits of no succession on 

the principle of legitimacy: the long ulldisl'lll",1 masters of the 
forest lIlay l,l' thiullcd by the lightning, tempests, or by diseases 
peculiar to thl'lllselves; and \yhenever this is the case, one of the 

oft-rl'jected of another family ~\\'ill find betwl'en its decaying routs 
shelter and appropriate food; and, springing into vigorous !,!To\\ih 
will soon push its grcen foliage to the sky, through the \vithered 
liml,,' of its blasted and dying alh-crsary; the soil itself yielding a 
more liberal support than allY scion from the former occupants. 
It will easily be ('oIlCl'i\'ct! what a leu[!'th of time \\'ill be re
quired for a uenwle,l trad of land. ]lY a process so slow, again to 
clothe itself with the amazing variety of i,'liage which is the 
characteristic of the forests of these re~·iLlns. Of \yhat immense 
age, then, mu,t be these works, so often recurred to, covered 
1cith the srcrmrl gTfJll'th aftcr the ancient jiJJ'o,t state had been 
regailled! 

" In the north and northwestern part of the territory over 
which these ancient remains spread, in ,\Yisconsin, and also 
J\Iichigan, Iowa, &c., the earth-works assume a charadeT so 
diflerent from any we have as yet surveyc<l, as almost to induce 
a belief that they must be the productions of a distinct race. 

"The animal-shaped mounds are situated upon undulating 
prairies and level plains; and although of inconsiderable height, 
averaging four feet, are distinctly visible, and the imaginatioll 
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is not taxed to trace in them the resemblance of bears, alligators, 
fl,),:l's. pig,;, men, monkeys, and birds. They principally occur in 

the yirinity of large water-courses, and are always placed above 
thc reach of the annual inundations." 

One of these embossed figures in \Yisconsin is described as 

fullows: 
" It represents a human figure having two heads, which grace

fnlly recline over the shoulders. It is well preserved. The arms 
are disproportionately long. The various portions of the figure 
are gracefully rounded; the stomach and breasts are full, and 

"'ell proportioned. Its dimensions are, from one armpit over the 
breast to the other, 2;::; feet; across the arms at the shoulders, 
12 feet, and tapering to 4 feet at the extremities. (h',>r the 

hips, the breadth is 20 feet; and over the legs, near the body, 
. .:.. The figure above the shoulders measures in width, 15 feet ; 
each neck . .:., and the circumference of both, 10, Length of body, 

50 fcet. ~n1l1l' of these mounds have been excavated, and found 
to contain human remains." 

,Yhile on this spot, I was much amused at falling in with an 
old acquaintance, in the shape of an under-keeper from one of 
the f.:,'ntti,h moors. He had emigrated two y,'al'S, and had 
become owner of a small fann. His remarks were shrewd and 
entertaining. 

"Ah, f.:ir," said he, " if the quality in England only knew 
there was a place like thi,., do yon think they would go and pay 
such extravagant rcnts for the mere shooting in Seotlallli? Ko, 

~ir, not they. MyoId master paid £500 a year for his moor 
adjacent to Loch Kess." 

" .-'clJd pray what did he get for it ?" 

" ,Ylty not half such sport as he can get here," replied he. 

"Truly," I rejoined; "but remember the distance, an<!- ex-
pense of coming here." 

"As for the distance," responded he, "you can, at present, be 
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here from London in fourteen days. In two yean; the rail will 

be finished to Fond-du-Iac, and you ,yill be enabled to get here 

in clean days. The expense, as I will prove, will not only be 

far less, bllt it may be turned into a positive gain." 

I prickcll up Illy cars at this assertion, and requested my oM 

acquaintance, the ex-keeper, to proccell. 
.. lYell, ~ir, look'ee here: SllppU~C a party of five gentlemen 

subscribe £;j00 apiece, that will be ,J.: :2;:;(1), 'Yith.£ 1500 

they can purchase a quantity of land, and build an excellent 

house, stable, and ofiiccs, on Doty Island, in a positil'n ,yhich, 

in ten years' time, will increase greatly in value as an eligible 

site for building allotlIlCnts, The very lilct of such an establish

ment by wealthy English gentlemen will came the land to rise 

in "alue enorml.\Isly: and I ",ill warrant that in five years it 
",ill be ,,'ortll ten times the present cost" 

., ;';\I1'\,05e such to be the case," I obsen-ed, "and from my 

knowledge of the wonderful progress of this country, I think it 
very probable, "'hen' arc the gentlemen to shoot?" 

.' I'm coming to that, ;--;ir," said the ex-keeper. "From their 
location on Doty Island, they ,yould have the finest fresh-water 

fishing in the ,yorld. They would have thirty mijps lake-shore 

for deer-shooting: and dense woods, forty miles back to Lake 

:II,ichig:l1l, ,,\,here bears and catamount,-, and other wild animals, 

are plentiful. Abundance of ,yild l,m'l, quail, and woodcocks 
would be fOllnd eyery where." 

" 8t"p," exclaimed I, interrupting him; "what are we to do 
about the main point-the grouse-shooting? besi,ks, remember 
there is another £1000 to account for." 

" Don't interrupt, please, ;--;ir: I am coming to that. I know 

"e\'Pral districts of country in this neighborhood with natural 
bouudaries: such as en-eks, ri\'l:rs. thick belts of trees, lx,·, 

Thl'''C cli,[ricts vary from five thousand to twC'uty thousand acn-s, 
and are so fertile, the Europeans can not even imagine such rieh-
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ness. \Yell, Sir, the farmers, ",ho are thinly scattered about, are 

vcry poor. A little money on mortgage of their land would enable 

thew to get more than double its value; but I propose that you 
take .[ .:;uO, equal to 2500 dollars, and lend it them in small 

SUIllS, say 100 dollars each on mortgage, at the rate of 12 per 

cent. per annum." 
,. \Yhy, you are a regular Jew," exclaimed 1. "Twelve per 

cent. is horrible usury." 
" e sury or not," returned he, "many of these poor men pay 

from 2 to :3 per cent. per month. \Yith a hundred dollars at 
the moderate interest of 12 per cent. per annum, they could 
relieve themselves from the burden of excessive interest, and 
pre,ern' the game on th ... ir own and neighboring lands. You 
would, by thus accommodating the' farmers, have better stocked 
preserves, and more friendly occupiers of the soil, than can 
elsewhere be found. The remaining £500 you might keep to 

improve your lands; or im'cst at 12 per cent, as the other half. 
If thus invested, you would get 12 per cent on £1000, nearly 
equal to 5 per cent upon the whole sum laid out, and the land 
increasing in value in a prodigious ratio." 

"Wonderful'" thought I, with enthusiasm. "I will pop you 
in print, my lad. lOU ought to havl' been a financier. Let us 
see what the' Q,uality,' as you call them, will say to this." 

" Don't ji)\"g-ct," continued he, "to report that a single indi
vidual can do as \\"cll. I have put my finger in a similar pie 
\\"itll great success." 

I "'as wonderfully struck with the man's ability at figures, and 
ventured to ask him for an outline of his life. 

" I was born," said he, " and bred to agriculture in Caithness: 
and at the age of twenty-two. became grieve or bailiff to ~Ir. __ 

A I ittle love affair drove me off South, where I first met you, with 
the Q,uality party from Dochfour. I was then an extra game
keeper at -- House, in the expectation that Prince Albert, after 
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his visit to Dochfour, of Dochfour, would honor my master's moor 

by shooting over it. As this expectation was not gratified, I was 

discharged, with only ten pounds in my pocket. I then remem
bered the conversation I had with you the half hour we took 

shelter from the rain together; and particularly one observation: 
, Intelligence like yours,' you said, , has much better chances IYe:<l. 

over the Atlantic, than here.' Thank Heaven, ~ir. I took your 
advice. I am now an independent man." 

"Well, my friend," I said, " you are not the only acquaintance 
I have met ,,,ith on this continent, and I must ;-ay they 1!0nerally 
appear to succeed; but what are your future intentions ?, 

" My great object in life is to get my fricnds and relations out 
here; but they are careful, suspicions people, allll I have not the 
faculty of putting things down in writing. IYill you, ~ir, do me 
one more favor, and add to your publication the ofier I haw had 
from (ju\'C'rnor Doty? It will explain exactly to my friclllb what 
I can not do, and be of great interest to a large class of "mall 
capitalists in England, who would jump at such a chance, if they 
were only a\\'are of it." 

" Show me the oiler you mention," said I; "and if I can do it 
conscientiously I will, and give it publicity." 

On pl'fll,ing the manuscript alluded to, I came to the conclu
sion that it might be of inestimable sl'n'icc to pe1':<0118 desirous of 
emigrating. The advantages are so obvious to alL that I merely 
give the ofier of ex-Governor Doty, and present member of Congress. 

COPY OF 1IIE)lOR.\:\'DDI, BY J. D. DOTY, MEXASHA. 

" I haye some land, the soil of which is composeil of a rich 
black loam. It is situatcil on the banks of the river Nenah, close 
to the outlet of IYinllabago Lake, where steamboats pass daily. 
Two villages are within a mile: Kenah on the one haud, and 
:\Il'nasha on the other. A good market is at hand for agricul. 
tural produce, particularly culinary Yl'l!l't'1ble8; also pillS and 
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poultry. The soil is a rich limestone, capable of producing any 

crops in great perfection. It is part of an island of t;:;O acres. 
~cn~ra! flour-mills and saw-mills, beside other kinds of machinery 

lllnn"! by water, are in thc vicinity. 

" Schools, and well-established religious societies, are in each 
or the yillages. The country is settling rapidly, and respectable 

female' helps' are in great demand. I am now erecting several 
houses, with parlor, kitchen, and bed-room below, and two cham

bers above, with a brick chimney and oven in the kitchen. Each 
of these honses will be surrounded by a secure fence to inclose 
five acres of cleared land. 

" I will let these lots to tenants, whose characters are satisfac
tory, for one or five years as tl1<'Y prefer, taking as rent one half 
the produce of the land. I ,,·ill likewise give the accepted tenant 
a range for a cow and a pig on the adjoining land, and as much 
wood as he can use for fuel." 

For six weeks I amused myself exploring in all directions; and 
the more I roamed through this beautiful country, the more I \\'as 

delighted with it. ~"lIldimes I climbed the range of limestone 
hills, and tra veri'",l deserted Indian clearing's: at others I rambled 
through boundless flowery meadows and oak openings. 

On one of these rambles I found myself in a vast prairie, several 
miles in extent. I \vas thinking of the difficulty of " steering" 
over this interminable plain, in a dark night or foggy day. My 
thoughts were prophetic, as a thick mist, a very unusual occur
relWl', crept instantly o\"('r the seelle, shrouding the undulating 
bllllsrape in an il11l'l'lldrahle and hoary mantle. 

"How am I to get home?" ,,'[li' the question I put to my 
companlOll. 

" That is an C[lsy matter," replied he. "There is plenty of 
rl t: .. ill-gTass here." 

Looking intently on the pasturage at his feet. he led me stead
ily in the proper direction. As I thought that this was a mere 

r;* 
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" Yallkee trick," no !lot icc' \\'as Jircctcd to the grass, and I fol
In\yed him ill "ilellcC', VYhCll too late to examine this curious 
m~tt('r, I found that he h~d spoken the truth, and that the rosin
gra,s, or 'weed, had peculiar lea yes ,,'hich al \\'~ ys grew in the 

same direction, namely, north and south. This simple fact Inaltes 
the prairies as easy to travel over as the best marked plains. 



CHAPTER III. 

Endles. Variety of Scenery-Beautiful Vegetation and abundant Wild
fowl-A huge Musc:llonge-Difficult Capture of one of them-Profitable 
Investment in Land-Capt:lin Marryafs Remarks-Extraordinary En
ergy of the 'Y':stern lI[en-:lIagnanimous Offer by one of them to put an 
End to our War with the Kaffirs-The British Musket and the Yankee 
Rifie-Sharp-shooting from the Tops-A new Town-How to build a 
Road-Plank Roads in the Unit"d State". 

THE endless variety of :'ccncry in this di,;trict is quite beyond 
description. Sometimes a stately awnue of burr-oaks half en
circled an eminence covered with small, but dense copses. Sud
denly the avenue would cease on a plateau, the very site for a 
castle, or magnificent mansion. Let us wend our way across 
this plateau; the grouse rising right and left, disturbing the 
silence with the loud whirring of numerous wings: we will, by
and-by, examine the view, now momentarily concealed from our 
sight by the ground in advance. At length, the prospect is 
unvailed; Heavens! how beautiful. A winding, silvery lake 
is before us, studded with islands. All the ornament that 

money or art could furnish, would not improve the beauty one 
jot. 

On approaching the margin of th" lake, the effect was abso
lutely enchanting. \Yild flowers and climbers in some places 
struggled to conceal the dense foliage on the banks. In others, 
the ripple of water on the smooth beach joined with a gentle kiss 
the rich and unctuous black prairie soil. Strange and ornamental 
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wild fowl hen, tlr"",,·tl their plumage in "l'curity. The fierce 
and fiend-eyed fish, the :'IluO'calonge, glided steadily and closely 

past. Every movement of his huge' and savage shape was 

strangely distinct in the erptal water. 
A few day, after this adventure, a birch-bark canoe was 

In ullchl'd, and the surface of this sylvan retreat was disturbed, 
perli"!,, for thl' first time, by man. By the kind It.rethought of 

my enthu,iastic angling friend, George Trott, E"'l, of Philadel
phia, who had furni5hed me ,,·ith the ne,v-improved Anglo

Yankee spoon-bait, 1 was well l'repared luI' a "raid" again,.t 
the :'II nscalonge. \Yith a stout cod-line two hundred feet long, 
to whieh this admirable bait ,ns attached, we paddled into the 
lake. In a moment, the" glittering deceit" was caught in the 
jaws of a lllOw,ter, ,\'ho would have made old Izaak \Valton 
open hi, eyes in rapture, and the canoe ,vas nearly UJlSl·t with 
the violent jerk. Careful management ,vas neec,sary until the 
first furious eflorts of the fish ,\'cre on!r. The ranoe was then 
paddled to the bank, and the line taken on tNra firma. Con
siderable care ,ns still needful to secure our prey; and it was 
ncarly half an hour before the huge j\Im~alonge 'vas high and 
dry. No mcans were at hand to ascertain hi, 'veight, but he 
was pronounced by competent judges to be nearly one hundred
weight. Several more were taken, and the sport was voted to 
be prodigious. 

One of the l)arty, in a furor of excitement and admiration, 
started ofl' next morning, to purchase the lake and land adjoin
ing. I afterward heard that he had bought two quarter sl'ctions 
(three hundred and twenty anl''') for six hundrell and l;lrty 
dollars, abont £130. There are thousands of similar sitnations. 
The nl'xt visit I pay there I expect to see a !'mall town; so 
rapid is the growth of a new conntry possessing such wonderful 
advantages. 

This eulogy, 1 feel, must appear exaggerated. Fortunately, 
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Captain Marryat went over nearly the same ground, and speaks 

as iollo\\'s : 
" I consider the \Yiscomin Territory as the finest portion of 

X .. rth America, not only from its soil, but its climate, The air 
is pure, and the winters, although severe, are dry and bracing; 
Vl"ry ditlerent from, and more healing than those of the Ea"tL-rn 

;o;tatl'S. The country is, as I have described it ill my route from 
t~rl'l'n Bay, alternate prairie, oak opening, and forest; and the 
same may be said of the major part of the Territory, Limestone 
quarrie,; abound; indeed, the whole of this beautiful and fertile 
r"~!oll appears as if nature had so arranged it that man should 
have all difficulties cleared from before him. and have little to 
do but to take possession, and enjoy, There is no clearing of 
timber requisite; on the contrary, you have just as much as you 
can uesire, whether for use or ornament, Prairies of fine rich 
grass, upon which cattle fatten in three or four months, lie 
spread in every direction, The soil is so fertile that you have 
but to turn it up to make it yield grain to any exit'ut: and the 
climate is healthy, at the same time that there is more than 
sufficient sun ill the summer and autumn to bring every ~rop to 
perfection. Add to all this, that the \\'Cstl'ru lanus possess an 
inexhaustible supply of minerals, only a few feet under the sur
face of their rich soil-a singular and wonderful provision, as, in 
general, where minerals are found below, the soil above is usually 
arid and ungrateful." 

The extraordinary energy of the vYestern men is the true 
:.;C'nd of "lIC"CeSS. 

TIlt's" 'cute Yankees have sc"n strange adventures; they have 
not thrown a'way the advantages thus acquired, and are full of 
anecdote and information, I had several curious conversations 
with some of them, as the following anecdote will fully prove. 

"* Marryat, vol. ii, p. 72. 
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I may here observe that I speedily became known to all the 

neighbors for miles. 

I was once strolling on the beautiful prairies, and perceived in 

Illy path, a little in ad\'alwe. a tall, gaunt Yankee. He stood 

erect, leaning on his rifle, watching my approach. As I never 

met any thill,! but the utmost civility and attention on my ram

bles, I 'went up to him with my usual confidence. On approach

ing, he alldn.'""ed me as follows: 
.. ,Yell, ('(ljll/II. How are you ?" 

"Yery well," replied I, "how does the world ,,'ago with you?" 

" I have a duty to perform, Captin," he replied. 
"Fire a\\'uy, and do your duty," rejoined I, wondering what 

dnty my ,:tah\'art Yankee friend had to perform . 
.. ,Yell, Captin," he continued, "you are not at all starched 

up, as I thought all Britishers were, You wear tow breecllP,., 

alld don't think l!lllre of yourself than any of us, :\Iort'uw'r, I 
see you carry a large jar the other day, and I know you have 
lots of dollars. IV ell, tlll'll, it i, my duty to a:,k you to take a 
drink." 

",Yith all 111y heart," returned I; and \\'e repaired to Illy 
friend's log-house. 

After a social gla"s and sundry shaking of hands, my Yankee 
friend told me his history. 

"I fit in ;\Iexico," said he. "I likewise fit the 1n/lIl1-' in 
Californy, and ha\'c had a good deal of experience in saYag'e 
\\·~ll·farc. l\Ty name is Captin Ezekiah Conclin Brum, and J 
think you arc the best Yankee Britisher I eYer seed, 1\ ow, 
then, Captin, I have a proposal to make to the British Govern
ment; but before I tell it yon, I'll explain what made me jil-'t 

think of it. Whcn I returned from fittillg the Injuns in Cali
forny, I read in the papers the accounts of your filtill!! the In
juns at the C ape of Good Hope. IV ell, I \\"unteJ to find out all 
l hont it, so I sent to England, by a relation of mine who is 
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mate of a liner, for a British infantry musket, with all the fhins. 
About six weeks ago it arrived here, and here it is, Captin" 
(going to a corner and bringing out a regulation musket). "\Yell, 
Captin, did eYer you see such a clumsy varment in all your 
born days? K ow. Captin, look out of the doorway. Do you see 
that Ua:c,z stump 1 It is seven feet high, and broader than 
any man. It's exactly one hundred and fifty yards from my 
door I have fired that clumsy varment at the stump till my 
head ached, and my shoulder was quite sore, and have hardly 
hit it once. Kow. then, Cuptin, look'ee here" (taking up his 
seven-barreled, revolving rifle, and letting fly one barrel after 
the other). "I guess you will find seven bullets in the blazed 

stump. I wilL howen'\'. stick seven playing cards on the stump, 
in diflerent places, and if you choose will hit them all." 

" You are very skillful," I exclaimed. 

" There arl' plenty more quite a, skillful as me," he respond
cd; "but, Captin, let me ask you, would you fit me with that 
machine, bagnet and all, against my rifle at one hundred and 
fifty yards ?" 

" J'\o, thank you," I hastily answered, "I had rather not." 
" \Yould you like to be one of t,\·o, or three, or even six. with 

bagnet fixed and all ?" urged he. 

"Xo," I replied, "certainly not. You would have the best 
chance by far." 

"Xow then comes my offer to the British Government. 'Will 
you make it to them from me ?" 

" Xu," replied 1. "IfI made the finest offer in the world to 
the Briti,h Government, the chances are, they would not read 
it. If they did, they would only sneer at me, and call me offi
cious and impertinent, and very likely put a black mark against 
my name. I can not, therefore, present your offer; but I will 
put it in print, if you like, and the public can judge of its 
merits." 
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" That's the very thing, Captin," retllmed he in an animated 
voice; "and that ,,,ill stir up public opinion-at least it would 

in the :-'tat,-", where, when oncc a thing is made plain, it is 
adopted, never lllind who the recommender might be. 

" ;lIy ofler to the Britioh Government is as follows: I, Eze

kiah C"llI'lin Brum, han learned by the papers, that the last 
"'ar at the Cape of Good Hope cost ten million dollars (two 
millions sterling) to the British (3Un-fllllll'llt; and that it is 
likely the preocllt war will cost quite as much, and be a pro
tracted aflair. 1. Ezekiah Condin Brum, have a high opinion 
of the bravery of the British soldiers, but a wry contemptuous 
opinion of their arms. I, Ezekiah Conclin Brum, ,,,ill under
take to enlist fin' thousand Yankee mark-men, each armed with 
a seven-barreled revolvin!! rifle, or any better 'wcapon that may 
tmu up, and kill, or disperse all the Injuns on the British terri
tory at the Cape of (;out! HO]>I', within six months of our land
ing there; conditionally, that the survivors are paid the Hun 

of five million dollars, on the extirpation of the Injuns, and set
tlement of peacc: thllS s:n'ing half the 0:]>"11"". and great num
l,ers of British soldiers. In cours", the Briti"h Goycrnment mw't 

send us over in their brass-bottomed sarpents. This will be easy, 
as ,,",, can stow wry dose, havillg little or no baggage." 

"You think your five thonsand 'marksmen' could do it in 
six months," said I. 

.. :-,artain," he replied; .. we should be ekal to thirty thousand 

troops with snch tarnal, ,tifl; dUlllsy consarns, as them reg'lation 
lllw;kc(,.; is. lYe should do it "Ii('k. right away." 

.. :-'llppose you were successful," I rejoined, "what would you 
and your Yankee marksmen do afterward I" 

"Do afterward," echoed he: "why, many would settle in the 
country, and show them how to go ahead." 

"And," added I, "turn it into a republic before long." 
" In course," that is sure to follow afore long, whether we go 
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or sta\". But I tell'ee what it is, Captill; this here gold in 

Austr;ly will bring on a republic there \"hile you Britishers are 
dreaming about it." 

"Good-by, Captain Ezekiah Conclin Brum," I exclaimed, as 
I shook hands heartily at parting. "I will print your proposal. 
It will have the advantage of novelty, at any rate." 

"Good-hy, Captin. Wont you take a chaw? But mind you 
write, and tell me all about it." 

And thus we parted 

This proposal of our Yankee friend gives rise to grave reflec
tions, not only as to land fighting. but naval engagements. 

In England we rely too much on precedent, and antiquated 
maxIms. As an example of this reverence for whatever is estab
lished, \\'e will take an axiom of one of the most celebrated men 
of allY age-an axiom which iu\'cntion and science have super
seded. lYe allude to the opinion of the great .l\l'lSLJII, that small 
arms in tops, though fatal to a few men, newr decided an 
al.'tiull. To this mistaken, though humane notion, he owed his 
death; for after he had twice ordered the fire on the" Redoubt. 
able" to cease, because she seemed to have struck, a ball fired 
from the mizen-top killed him. 

Row let us ask, 'What would have been the state of the 
"Victory's" upper deck, five minutes after she was alongside 
the" Redoubtable," if the tops of the latter had been manned by 
good marksmen, armed with such seven-barrdl'd rl'\'olvers as 
excited the enthusiasm of our friend Ezekiah? The result would 
ha\'e been, that every man on the" Yictory's" upper deck would 
have ],CL'1l killed in a jew millutes. This j~ltal result may be 
confidently anticipated in any future war with America or France. 
In :\meriea especially they are preparing rifles that will di,~har!!" 
twellty.!our times without loading; the only preparation required, 
being the usual one of cocking. 

The following calculation we will base on the seven-barreled 
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revolver, leaving the rcader to calculate the effects of the new 

YaH];.'" rifle, which di"'h,1rg:e, t\H'llty-four shot without load-

llIg. 

Let us then mppose the" Yictory" closing with the" Redoubt

abll'," whuse tops should be armed as follows: "Yidory," as is 

the cHstom at present, lIil; or at best short ships' muskets. 
"Redoubtabll>," ten men in each top, armed with the seven-bar

reled revolver. 
These ten ll1en can fairly be estill1ated to disable in one minute 

and a half seven men on the opponent's deck. Thus, seventy 

men will probably be hoI'S de combat from the fire of each top; 

or thl' frightful lo;os, in this brief space, of two hundred and ten 

men from the threc \"1''' combined. 
Tltis 11'0uld am01lllt to tlte dcstl'llcliOIl of tIll: 1chole ercl(' 

stationcd on the upper ,lecl,·. 
If any fighting ,,\'n dcl'S ocnU" betwcen Engli:.;h and Ameri

can, or French ships, these new and wonderful rifles "'ill be dis
astrously te:,ted. 

We pity the unprepared, as the chances are that they must be 
1'I1I1f/ II i s/lcd. 

There can be no doubt, that although we are equal to the 
be:,! in artillery and gunnery, we are far behind most nations in 
small arms. 

During my various ramblini!" I had the g'ood fortune to secure 
the (·f>llJj,h-nl'I.' of ,cH'wl most able and energetic men-an ad

valLtal!"L> which enabled me to peep behind the scenes in many 
of the "\Yestel'll movements. The following incident came under 
my own knowIL,dge. 

]'I; ot one hundred miles from Green Bay, in an admirable situ
atioll, a small village wddenly peered out from the woods. The 

~it" \\'as chosen by one of those extraordinary men (educated 
piol1C'ers), who had silently selected a position, and estaLli"I,..'[ 
himself as proprietor, before any persons, even his most inti-
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mate friends, were aware of his object. As soon as this became 

known, the 'working pioneers of the 'Yei't, "'ell a ware of the 

talent, persevcrance, and sagacity of their leader, began to 

drop in likewise. In a few months, a town was laid out, amI 

people began to flock in. 'Yhen the placc \vas a year old it "as 

perceived that a road was absolutely Hcccssary; and immediate 

steps were taken to obtain a charter from the L; overnment. 

This being soon effected, a public meeting was called of all per

sons who might be interested in the said road, to which I will 

gi ve tlll' fictitious name of the K esacoochera and Chittenango 

Plank Road L'ompany, 'with branches frolll Gubbinsville to Hog

skins ville, by ~fllithsville and Thomsonville. The main branch 

was ten miles long. 

About one hundred persons attended, and the terms of the 

chartcr \Yere read to them. It specified that at least five hun

dred shares should be subscribed for, and one dollar each paid up, 
before the charter became a valid instrument. The whole capital 

required \\'as £ 10,000, 

This appeared to be a complete" stopper over all," as proba

lJly that sum, in cash, could not be mustered within a hundred 
miJe,;. 

After a considerable pame, one citizen got up, and spoke ae 

follows: 

" I gllcss money arn't to be stumpt up here, I'll write to 

mother, who OWHS a fine location in the t;l'tlI':,el' valley, and 

get the fin' hundred dollars. :Uy notl' will do for the cash." 

Thi" knotty point being decided, the chairman lWs:t asked the 

mee1 iug who would take stock, and "lIpply the "ille\\'s of \\·ar. 

A dea,l silence ensued. There \\'<l:' not h'n dollar" (cash) ill the 

towllship. At length, up got a citizen from Gubbinsville, aad 

expatiated on the absolute necessity of an immcdiate forrnatioll 

of the road, 
" I have not," said he, " any cash at my command; but I have 
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credit with a pro\'ision merchant down East. I will supply the 
workmen with pork, molasses, tea, and sugar, out of my friend's 

store. " 
This speech was received with immense applause; and it was 

followed by others, who pledged their credit for shoes, soap, cloth

ing, &c. 
The greatest number of the a"cmbly, who were hard-working 

landowners, undertook to go to 'work immediately; taking for 
part payment the Ilc('essaries of life, and receiving road-stock for 

the balalH'C'. These ener12'dic fellows immediately began to labor 
at this great work, which 'would e\'(~ntually cost fiiiy thousand 
dollars, without a cent of capital. The most extraordinary thing 
,,'as, the unfailing confidence felt by en'ry one that something 
,,'ollid turn up to procure the "'herewithal; more extraordinary 
still was the complete succcss of the project. The road has not 
only quadrupktl the value of property all around but it bins fair 
to p:ly a dividend, in five Fars. of fiii~' per cent. 

If a steamboat is wanted, it is acquired in the same way. 
have known large wssds completely built and equipped., without 
the owncrs lHl!'!'l'ssing one farthing, and which ha \'l' not only 
paid for themselves. but have made handsome fortunes for the 
lucky and enterprising projectors, 

,Yhat country can attempt to cope \"ith such cnergy and cnter
prise as this 1 It is frequently a subject of remark. that men born 
in England, and educated in the :-:tates, are among the foremost 
in these enterprising projects. 

The reader, who is unacquainted with plank roads. and their 
wOllllerful utility in the Far ,Yest, may ,n'll be astonished at the 
hi!rh rate of illtcrl'st mentioned above. It must, howenr, be re
membered that the tolls in America are very high (charged both 
\\'ays)-from one to t\\'o cents a mile for a single team; and that 
the ,\'ood (the main poillt) cn"t" ten times less than in England. 

The plank roads, throughout the :-:tates, \'al1' in price from 
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£300 to £800 a mile, and do not require any repair for three 
years. The sooner, therefore, that these roads are worn out by 
traffic, the greater profit will be realized by the proprietor. \Ye 
consider them one of the safest and most profitable iu\'e:;tltlents 
in the United States. 



CHAPTER IV. 

TllAWLI:\G. 

Fi,h lIIarkets in America-Their Inferiority t •.. tlwse in EUll'j"'-C dU,·' of 
this-Abllndane.' ill Arneric" "f the best Kinds of Fish not ayailable f .. r 
want c.f pr"rer Means UJ "eeure them-The Tra\yl.net-Yankee Ridicule 
of thi::; Expedit>nt-Exlwrilll"lIt-lts E1l4'cts-Prejudi,'!~-Qllt'('r Exprcti .. 
sion of the I\('wp(,rt (Pnitetl State:,) Fisherm~'n-(~r('at Exp(·,ji('nc)" of 

the Trawl.1it:t in .All1f~rh.:a. 

THE fish·m~rkl'''' in Americ:t are not at all ill keeping \\"ith 

the size and wealth of the cities. Thi, probably arises from the 

scanty "aricty of ll"h caught, compared to allY large city markets 
in Europe. And yet a greater qualltity and more variety offish 
may be found OIl th,' shores of the l'nited ~tates than in any other 

country I han> cvcr \·i~itl'll. The reason America is not as plen· 

tifully supplied as ~ny other part of the \"orl<l, is simply because 

the people do not use the meam. In the lirst place, the tra\\"!· 

net is unknown in the .l\cW ,Yorlrl. This is glaringly visible to 

a European on first "isitin,~ their markets, where may be seen 
l'\'cry "ariety of what in England and France are termed coars,' 
fish-in contradi"tlllction to the finer kinds of white fish caught 
in the trawl. For example, the "ha,,<' though considered an 
inferior fish in England, is highly csteemed in the ~tat('s. :.IbllY 
others, which are disdained in Eurul'e, are ypry differently csti· 
mated across the Atlantic. This" standard of taste" may origin. 
ate in the want of knowledge of the better kinds, generally, ifnot 
invariably, caught by the" trawl." 
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One of my visits after arriving in New York, was to the Fulton, 
\Yashingion, and other fish-markets. I must confess I was sadly 
disappointed at the markets and the supply. On carefully ex
amining the small fry, caught by seines on the beach, I was 

astulli"hed to perceive the young of all the esteemed fish of Europe, 
slich as turbot, sole, brill, plaice, &c. On mentioning the circum

stance to the market-men, they doubted the correctness of my 
assertion; but, after pointing out the characteristics in shape, 
color, fins, mouth, &c., they speedily acknowledged that I \\'as 
right. 

I do not mean to assert that these fish \Vcre precisely similar 
to their namC'"d(c:; in Europe. Kat so; some slight modifications 
in color and shape \\'ere perceptible; but to all intents and I'm

poses they "'ere of the same genus. The only strait!,!"" fiat-fish, 
which seemed to puzzle the market-men, was termed a fluke. 
Upon a rareful examination. I found this to be a species of com
mon English sale. After rcpeated observation, and careful inquiry, 
r came to the conclusion that the shores of the U nited ~tatcs \\"('I"c 

swarming with tIne and delicatc fiat fish; but, as by some extra
ordimry oversight for such keen and clen'r people, they did not 
lli'C the trawl, they could not catch them. 

JI y assertion that the finest fiat-fish in the world, including 
turbot, weTf' within the grasp of Yankeedom, was variously met. 
:,ume became immediate converts to my opinion; and one-a 
\\',-'alth)" American gentleman-accepted Illy otier to procure a 
proper trawl froIll England, to try the "xperiment thoroughly 
Others ridicnled the "Britishcr" who should come over from 

Europe to teach the Yankees to catch fish; and made aHectin/? 
allusions touching the supererogation of instructing one's grand
mother in the art of making extracts from eggs; to say nothing of 
other laltg'llal!t'. more "xpre"ive than elegant 

:\ t this attack, lily illrlil!nation O\"('r":>111,-" my l"U"]III'SS, and r 
retorterl that the Yankees harl not improved in fishing since the 
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time of the Indians, but used precisely the same means, without 

any change. 
The" turbot controversy" was thus prolonged until the trawl 

should come from England. 
On the anival of the trawl, I was disappointed at not being 

able to make an experiment with it. Fortunately, I met an 
American gentleman (Elnathan Smith, Esq.,) who, holding opin
ions ~imilar to mine, had, ten years previously, imported nets of 
this description; but, not finding any fishermen who knew how 
to me, them, the nets had remained among other stores until they 
had become almost meless. One of them, l<:ss decayed than the 
re~t, \\'as selected for a first trial, although little better than a 
plaything, being only twelve feet in breadth. This net was taken 
to K('\\'[1ort, Rhode Island, with a vicw of tef'ting its efficiency 
~~veral difficulties, however, supervened. First, I was ignorant 
of the ground and bottom; secondly, I could not use such a small 
and decayed net in deep water; thirdlr, I had nothing but an 
open boat; and lastly, the Newport fishermen beheld the novel 
machine with derision. 

" That thing catch a fish~" exelaimed one. 
"I guess I'll put 'em all in my eye ~., observed another. 
The miserable "turn-out" almost warranted their contempt. 

Fortunately, I hart secured the co-operation of some intelligent 
iuhabitants, "'ho accompanied me. 

Although limited to shallow water, and within a mile from the 
shore, the sueel'SS was conclusive. :-;eventeen varieties of fish 
were caught, Hearly all quite young; but ofthesl', seven were flat 
fi~h, including a small species of American turbot. The trial \\'as 
prolonged for three days, during which several hundred-weight 
were caught. 

But the shortness of the hauls in shallow water, the foulness 
of the ground, both from rocks and sea-weed, rendered the experi
ment a very poor criterion of the success that may be looked ten 
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with a competent apparatus m deep water, The fish are >'0 

plentiful, that, when the proper grounds are discovered and ",,

plorcd by expericnced trawlE'rs, turbot, sole, and all the Europl'all 

yarieties of fish will be more plentiiiJl in the ~tates than they 11\1" 

'lre in ElIglalld and Frallce, 
.\fter tbe 'UC('('",; of the trawl had been fully demonstratcd to 

thc .:\"\\'IJOrt tishcnnen, thcy took refuge in an expression far 

IJcyond what llli~hl be l'xl'cdl'd hom the lll"d bigoted and preju
Liil'l'd John Bull. .. OIL~" lj:lC'lda'l'd tllO'Y, ,. oh, aftl'r all, it is a 

\'ny )J/ClI II \\'a y of catl'hillg fish !" 
:\ ~,,()d Brixhalll trawler would lllal.e a iortune in America, 

aud llI<'rl';toe the \,:1Iwly aud amoUl,lt of I""d 1,,1' human beillgs, 

,\ f!",,,t I'H'r"rl1OU "fthc I,l',( killCls"ftish C'OiII"lllll'.j in England 
is aeri\ed ii'om the tra,,'l-nct; and it is t,,,tr:wrdill:lJ y that Amcri 

,'ailS should neglcct thi,; l1lille of ,,'ealth, Iyillg in abulldance on 

tJ.pir ('oasts, I venturl' to call to this subj""t the attention of' the 

eIlief magi"trall'" of Nc\\' York, f,,,.-j,,", and other American !'ea

board eitil's; aud I do "vt see why tIll' .\mcrieall ll1arhets should 

lI"t I,l' SlIpp!"'" \\ Ill! as great a "ariely of jj"h a, tI",,,,, of EII~lalid. 

\\hich is not the """'_' ,,[ I'r:"l'lIt.II1('reIy 1;,1' want of' the lra\\l-lll'f 

1 ""',lIld I:l' \'ery 1.:'1'1 y to gl\'C my advice and a",i,tallc'(' in thi, 

matter, alit! to colier Illy personal superintendence to add a nrw 

awl illll'urtant blallch of t",llllllelTe to thc l,·llited ~la1J.'", As n. 

l'ertain amount of cxperiellce i,; requisite both to managc the net 

awl dL-Cllver the grounds \vhich dillercllt kinds of fish frequent, I 

"tr()ll~ly advise that a I;c\\' ,'xjlcriclIced trawlers, \\·ith llicir lIllt", 

Le illlported frum BrixIwfIl or other English ports, \vher,' this 

species of fishing IS carried to great perfection, It is not possibi~ 

to anticipate the clil'ct such a measure would produce on th~ 

fj"h, trade of ,\uler:ca: but it can hardly fail to be very beneficial. 

If wc estimate the ":tlue and amount of fish taken only by tI;:, 
tr;,," , a.-; CyiJ"llced at BJlliugsgate in London, "'C may well be 

astounded at the bum total, where three kinds alone. namely, 

H 
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turbot, sole", and plaice, arc valued at EeY<~ral million dollars 
per annum. "Yhat au extraordinary gain would this be to a 

COUll try whence this yaot source of wealth may be secured with

out auy drain on the land, and ,,·ith no other ('xpeu"l' thau tlll' 

labor of securing thp fish. In 1hi" point, Americans are certainly 

behind Englishmen; and it does seem rather supinc on theii 

part to allow such opportunitics to continue unavailable. 



CHAPTER V. 

[(IDD, THE PIRATE. 

New V,,·w of this so-called Buccaneer-William Ill. in Partnoc"hip with 

Kidd-Phipps, the supposed Founder of the House of Normanby-His 
Dbcr,Y,>ry of ~unkcn Tr~asures-K.idJ·s Expedition again:-:t Pirates

His C(lIll;ni:-,~i('1l frOln 'Yilli:un III. t!J make R'''pri...:.als agaillst the 
French-His Success as a ::::'_'a-ruYI~r-The English G()\"\'rnl1wut urged 

by the East India ('(IIflP:!ll!, to ~t(jp Killd":; D"lwedations-Oruer for 

hi, Arrcbt-Gold, :"il\""'. lind Precious Stones buried by him in Gar
diner's }:,JanJ-His .Al'1'rt.!tI·II~II'n at Bu::;ton, ~Iassachu1:oietb-He is 

~t'nt to England-His Trial. ;-::"llt"IlCP, and Execution-Anccdote
Al'c,_,unt of tll'~ Treasure fOlmJ ull the lslanll-_\.tteJnpts now in Pro

gress to recover a large Amollnt of G,dd allll Silver supposed tu be sunk 

near the ::'l1ur', in a. Yessd formerly belonging to Kiuu. 

A,[oXG the many admiral lIe institutions with which Xew 
lork abounds, the Historical Society holds a distinguished place. 

Through the kindness of my American friends, I frequently at
tended the lectures delivered at this establishment. On one 
occasion Kidd, the famous pirate, ,,'a, the subject under discus
sIOn. The Han. \Yilliam Campbell, J udge.of the Superior Court 
of Xl'W York. had spent mnch labor and research in ascertaining 
the Ja('ts of Kidd's career; and, hanugo consulted many old and 

rare documents, he formed the following history of the 80 called 
buccaneer. By )lr. Campbell's account it appears that Kidd 
was no pirate at all; or, if he ,\'Us one, King Wilham III. was 

his partncr, together with many of the chief officers of his gov
ernment. 

It is difficult to understand, at the llresent day, why the Dutch 
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monarch of England should ewr drealll of goilig shares with such 

:t man as Kidd. But thc wonderful storic:;, current at that time, 

of the buccancers-their C'xcc,,:;in> plunder, and secret stores uf 
wealth-had violently excited the public mind, and this C'xcik

ment extl'lHkd C'H'1l to His :.\Iajesty. 

Among Ilt:llly other popular stories of this nature, "as that "f 

the celebrated Phipps. ..\0 this hear:; upon the caSl' in point, 

alill is inten·"ting and authentic, we will Yl'uture to insert it as a 

kind of apology for the: rather loose morality of King "\Yilliam III. 

Phipps was born on a despicable plantation on the banb of the 
Kellnel)L'c. That is to sa,'. the foulHler of the Home of ","or

manby \H,S a Yallkl'c_ III edllcall'ol as he ,,·as. he contrived to 

attain great wealth and cOll:;i,h·rati_on. The foundation of his for

t utlt', and l'llcc"l':;flll career, hinges till the following story. This, 

"'-' will hope, ,,-as the leading call:'l' tlf King "-illiam's rumored 
partnership with Ki,h!. 

"Phip!,:;," say" a recent chronicler (:.\Ir. l'raik), "had obtaineu 
illfonnatioll that somewllcl"l' in the neighborhood of the Bahamas, 
by a :-'I,;mi:;h \\Tl'l'k, wherein "'as lost a mighty treasure hith
erlo undiscovered; and, having a strong impI'l',:,illll that he was 

destined to be the discoYerer, he hoped to be able to persuade 
some persons of \\"ealth in England to adyance the llecc:;sary 

[ulld:;, and, all unknown ;t:; he had hitherto been, to get himself 

appointed til conduct the H'arch uuder a commisEion from the 
l~o\"l'l"llment. 

" At length, in the y"ar ltit<" he was successful in the repre
~('ntations he had made at '\Yhitehall, and found himself captain 
of a King's ship, the' .-\Igicr R""l'.' a frigate of eighteen guns 
and ninety.tin~ men. He sought for the sunken treasure long 
m vaill. Once his men, losillg all hope, rose in mutiny, and, 
assembling on the quarter-deck, with their swords dra,,-n, lI,,
manded that he "hould join with them in running off \\"ith thl' 
ship, aJl(1 take to the trade of piracy on the ~()l1th Seas. Phipps, 
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ru,hl'u in among them j and, \yith nothing but his bare hand. 

felleu Illany of them, and quelled the mutillY· His men, nl'n'r

tltdl':;s, continued so mutinous that he was obliged to bear up for 

Jamaica, and ship another crew. \Yith thl' fresh and hOlI('ster 

hauds, he proceeded to Hispaniola, and there, by his policy alld 

adtln'",', he contrived to \\'orm out, frum a n'ry old Spaniard, 

morc authentic infonnation as to where the Jo"t trcamrt:-ship 
lay. ?\ ot succeeding, he retluned to Euglaud, where, \\'1' are 
told, so proper was his bch~l\-ior that the lH"t noblemen in tIlt' 

kingdom, admitted him into their conversation. 
" .\ t length, he prevailed upon the Dnke "I' ,\ Ibemarle, to run 

the pecuniary risk necessary for the a{h-cnture, and again set 

sail for the ti-lling ground that had been so \l'e11 baited half a 

hundred years lll:t'n-c. Among other 1II1YI'[ instrulllcllts illn'nt

ed by PIlipp". for the su('cessful prosecution "f the search, \"as 
the diYing-bell. Anderson, in his' Origin of Commerc'c,' makcs 

mention, under thc year l()"il, of a diving machine, or ellgine. 

used by Phipps, He quotes no authority. It mu"t ha\'l' hel'lI 
in Hi".! or Ie,,,,) that Phipps set out on this expedition. 

"For a long time he was unsuccl'""ful, and could make 
nothill(! of their' peeping among the boiler",' a, the shoals \\'P\'l' 

ealleu. But at last nIH: of his men, looking ,1""'11 into the calm 
water, from the periagua, or canoe, pcrct'iy",1 a plant or wpeu 
g-rfl\\'illg, called a' 't'a-l"atlwr.' That they wight not rt'turn to 
the ship empty-handed, one of the Indialls wus ordered to diY(, 

and fetch it, The di\-er. bringing up the feather, brought there
with a mrprising story-that he pereeiyed a number of great 

::runs lying round. This report at once turned their desponden
cies into brilliant anticipations, and they were immediately con
tinl1l,d in these aSi'mances by the din'r ascellding with a sou·, or 
llllnp of siln-r, worth three hundred pOlllld, . 

.. \Yhen Phil'l" heard this, he ('xrlairnecl: 'Thanks he to 
God. Wi' are made ,. 
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" A way lIOW \\'ent all hands to wurk. In a short time, \yith

out the loss of a man, they brought up thirty-two tons of silver, 

besides six tons appropriated by Captain Addcrly uf Providence. 

" 1] pOll much of tIll' coillC'd sil vcr, there was grown a crust 

like limestone; thi:" when broken with instruments, revealed 

whole bushels of discolored pieces of eight, which came tumbling 

out. ThL'rl' were also great quantities of gold, pearls, and other 

precious stones. In fine, the treasure recovered by Phl]'l" 
amounted in value to nearly £300,000, although the adven

turers were obliged to leave withont a clear sweep, as their pro

VISIOns ran short. In consequence of this sudden departure, 

considerable gleanings weH' discovered and gathered by other 
explorers. 

" K uw came the difficnlty. His men seeing such vast litters 

of "ilver so\\'s and pii's come aboard, were lIatmally little dis
posed to be satisfied with ol'dillary seamen's ,,'age!', and were 
tempted to " .. ize the whole fUf themsl'lws. After various dan
gers, arisillg mainly from this feelillg of eupidity, which Phipps 
surmoullte(l with iTrL'at address, he got safe to England with the 
treasnre. The Duke of Albemarle was so well satisfied, that he 

presented hill! \\'ith a gold ('up for his wife. valued at £ 1000_ 

The King (.Tames II.) like,\·i"l' was so delighted at hi!' suc('e!'!', 

that he knighted him, and made him Governor of :\Ias!'achu

setts."* 

The above story will, we trnst, fully account for King 'Yill
iam's partiality for supporting naval enterprise and advellture. 

'Yilliam Kidd was an ElI!!:lishman ]'y birth, and had been 
commander of a merchant-YL's:,d that sailed between London 
and Kew lork. He ,,,as so eelebrated for llautiC'~1 skill and 

enterprise, that he was reC'ommended by Colonel J(ichard Liv

ing-stone, of ?\ ew York then in London, as a proper person to 
command a vessel which Lord Romney and others had pur-

*' "Romanre of the P(\pragp .') 
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chased and were fitting out against the hordes of robbers and 

pirates, which preyed upon the commerce of all nations in the 
Indian r,eas. 

The expense of the expedition wa~ £6000, provided by a 
joint rlmd, to which the King, Lord Somers, Earl of Romney, 

Duke of Shrewsbury, Earl of Oxford, Lord Belmont, and Colonel 
LiviugstollE' were subscribers. 

Kidd agreed to be concerned to the amount of one-fifth of the 
\vltolr>. and Colonel Livingstone became his surety for a certain 
sum. 

Hume says the King promised to contribute one-half the ex
pense, and r('s,:1'\'CU to himsclf one-tenth of the profi~s. How
ever, he never advanced the money. 

To give character to this expedition, two commissions were 
issued: one against the pirates in the Indian seas, not interest
ing enough to insert, and the other as follows: 

" 'William the Third, by the grace of God, of England, Scot
land, France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, txc. 

" IYhereas, we have taken into our consideration the injUl'ies, 
~poils, and acts of hostility committed by the French King and 
his subjects, unto and upon ships, goods, and persons of oUl' 
subjects, cxtending to their gricvous damages, and amounting to 
great sums, &c. lYe did, therefore, with the advice of our privy 
council, think fit, and ordered, that general reprisals be granted 
against the ships, goods, and snbjects of the French King, &c. 

And whereas, IYilliam Kidd is thought fitly qualified, and hath 
eqnipped, furnished, and victualed a ship, called the 'Adven
ture,' galley. of the burden of two hundred eighty-:,cven tons, 
&c. Know ye, therefore, that we, by these presents, grant com
mission to, and do authorize and license the said William Kidd 
to set forth in warlike manner, and therewith by force of arms, 

apprehend, seize, and take the ships and good~ belonging to the 
French King, &c. 
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.. In witlle~, ,,·hereof. \Ye h[lYe e[lu",-,d the ~n'al seal of our 

Jli~ll ('Olut of .\dllliral1y of EIIg-lam} to be thereunto affixed. 

l),,:('d. 11th day "I' Del"'llIber, 1r,~I.)." 

Killd ,ailed ii'om Plymouth in April, 1 G9G; and, after lakill!.!' a 

valuable French ship on the voyage, arrived on the "\meriean 

('''''''1. Here he \\';1, held ill high estilllation, for the protection 
he had affonled to the colonial commerce. The Assembly werr 

,<I ,n']) Eatisfied "with his "l·n'icl~';. that they granted him £ :2.,1) 

as all aekuowleJgl'lllcnt. 

Alin thl'l'(' mouths' delay at Xl'\\" \'"rl,. in completing 

his crew to one hundred and fifty-fin· men, he sailed for the 

East Italics. 011 hi, arrival. in J ul)", 1 G~17, he selected a con
venient sta(ifill. ('[lllcd Bob's Key, at the cntrance (>f (he Red ~l'~, 

a place admirably situated for waylayillg- and robbing- the trade 

to and from the Ea"t llldie,," 
Kid,l's flr . .;t attC'lnpt "'as agaills( [l fleet of ~Ioorish yessek but 

he was forcl·<1 to 'luit his prey ]'Y seyeral \Yell armed galleys. 
Ntill crl1i"ill~" about, he made a frnitk"" and unprofitable attack 
on some PortU!!IH.''''· mCll-of:wul'. 

At lcngth, fortune \"as Illore propitioll3. On the :")Oth of 
January, IG~I/, about thirty miles off Cutsheen, he fell in \"ith 
a larg-e ..\Ioorish ship, .. The Q,nedagh ~Ierchallt," allll speedily 

captured her. ~he ,,'as a brge amI "cry valuable prize, alII I\"!' 

four hundred tons. Her owner:; 'HI'L' • .I"rmcllian merchallt s. all" 
the vessel '''as on her ,'oyaC!'l: from Nurat to Bengal. The oWlIcrs 
offered 30.11110 rtllwl''; :1" ranwm, ,,·hich was refused II)' Kirl(l. 
who ,old a small portioll of the cargo for £12.000; abn supply
ing" j,r.( 11 "hips with all1munition and provi,i"IE', beside" di"idill!.': 
plcllty uf gold among the crews. 

Various lither captur,·" ,,','r,' made as they roamed about in 
I'; Inpany. At length, the" Ad\'cll( lIrC''' ~:')Iey becoming ieaky 
tl;py repaired to ~ladagascar, where they arrived in lIIay, 1 G\It-. 

Tile" Adventure" \\'[l, now abandoll"': and burned, and the 
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plunder ,,-a:' divided into "hal"", as per agreement, This h,,"ty 

\\':t.- ,'llornIOU:;, Each man had thrl'e bale:, of rieh .!,:,,"d,_ h".-,,\.-., 

~un:;iderable amounts (If !rlll,[ aud ,iln'\'. The uame uf Kid,!,,, 

prize. "The l~Il,·,Llh .:IIen·haut," "-a:' now ehau!!:l"l into" ~I'l\{ldce 

'.Ier<:itaut." and rerOmllII.'Uel'd rall;!illg th .. Iudian (Jeealt from 

the Red :":".':1 to .:IIalabar, and IIi, ,]'-pn:datiow' extended along 

the Atlantic coast of :-:onth America, through the Bahama 

Islands to the shurl" of Loug l:;laud; this last being sel .. c:ted as 

the fittest lor dCI'""itill.!!' his ill-gottell wC<llth. 
It is beliew,1. that <lmong numerous other valuable ships, he 

captured t\\'o :-:l'aui.,h g<llll'ou;;, and th<lt he returned from the 

East with a greater amount of treasure, than has c\'cr been con

tained in allY floating \,"""!. 
The East India COllll':llIY, llll'iolls at the idea of the distl1l'bance 

of "I.lllllwr"ial relations with the neighboring potentate:;, nrgcd 

the Government to put a "tol' to such ];"dl'sS depredations upon 

the commerce of the world, in which they asserted England, as 

well as other l1ations, sullered. The~' declared, moreover, that 

it became Ill',·,·"ary. for the character of the Government, and 

the immnnity of the merchants, to take effectnal measures to 

suppress the widely extended evil, and to punish the individual 
who ball ,0 1-1'1'11",1)' violated his commi,,,jo!l. his plighted faith, 

and the laws of the civilized world. 

A hot debate ensued in the English Parliament, in whICh the 

most bitter charges ,,-ere made against the chancellor (Lord 

Somers), and the Duke of :-:hrcw,hury. as co-partners in a pirat

ical scheme; and au order was issued for Kidd's apprehension, 
by Olle of His :\Ta.ie,ty·s :-:l'rrC'taries of :-:ta1". as j;,lIow:,: 

,- Whitehall, :\'o\'_ 23, 1698. 

" The Lords Justices being informed by several :},lvices from 

the Ea,t Indies. of the notorious piracies committed by Captain 
Kid(l. Commancler of till' , .\nv(,Iltl(H" !!:alley. awl of his ha\'ill!! 

H* 
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oeized and plundered diver,; ships in those seas, their Excellencies 

have given order to the cnlllmander of the squadron fitted out 

lor tIle Eaot ludil·'-. that Ill' u,,~ hi" utmost endeavors to pursue 

awl seize the said Kidd, if he continue still in those part~, 

,(J likt:wi.-c they have commanded me to signify their directions 

to the respective govefllors of the colonies under hi, :\Iajl"t):' 

obedience in America, that they give strict orders and take par

ticular care for apprehendill!! the said Kidd and his accomplices. 

whenc\'er he or tlwy shall arrive in any of the said plantations; 

as likewise that they seCllI'e his ship and all the effects therein, 

it beillg their Excelleucies' intention, that right be done to those 
who have beeu injured and robbed by the said Kidd, and that 
he and his associatl'" be prosecuted with the utmost rigor of the 

la\\"o You are to be careful, therefore, duly to observe the said 

directions, and if the said Kidd or any of his accomplices happeu

cd to he seized within the province under your government, you 
are forthwith to transmit an accouut tllcrc"f hither, and take 
care that thc said persons, ship, and eJlects be secured till his :lIa
jE'sty', pleasure be known concerning thclll. 

" I am, Gentlemen, 
•. Yom most faithful, humble servant, 

.. JA. YER:\,O"." 

Kidd's aCCllSl'rS asserted that thE' first piratical act of this bold 
marauder was at JIalabar. on the Red :"l'a. where he took a 
quantity of corn: after which, he C'olltillued his deprE'dations. A 
more bloody. darill~, and cruel pirate, a('cording to their accollnt 
never infested the ocean. The Kin~ finally oflcred a reward for his 
apprehension, and a frel' pardon, by proclamation, to every pirate 
who should surrender himself before the 30th of April, 1699. 

On Kidd'" homeward pa,,,a!:[c from the ,r".-t Indit's to Boston, 
he anchored in Gardener's Bay, at the east end of Long Island, 
where he went on shore: and in the pre~('nce of ::Ifr. John Gar 
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dener, owner of the island, and, under the most solen1l1 injunc
tions of secrecy, buried a quantity of gold, silver and precious 
stones. He then sailed to Boston, where, on the 3d July, he "'as 
summoned before Lord Belmont (a party to the original adven
ture), and was required to give an account of hi:; proceedings, 
while in the service of the company; which he obstinately rl'fused 
to do. On thl' same (by. the A>,sembly of }Iassachnseih examined 

him; and on the Gth ordered his apprehension. His w&. Sarah. 
came frolll X('w York, and claimed some plate, which had been 
seized, a, her property; this "'as restored to her. A letter from 
the King and Council, of February 10th, 1G9~', having required 
all pirates to be sent to England for trial, Kidd, with Joseph 
Bradish, and sc\'cral others, was transported then!'l'. 

Kidd was put on trial for the murder of iYilliam ::'IIoorc, gunner 
of the ship, whom he had killed 1))" striking him OIL the head 
with a bucket. The' trial was conducted ,\·ith great severity 
and injustice: Bradenh<lm. the doctor of Kidd\ "hip, being the 
chief witnes,; against him. }Ioore, the gunner, was proved to 

have atkmpted a mutiny against Kidd. In the altercation that 
ensucd Kiehl threw a bucket, and fractured Moure's skull. From 
the evidence, published at length in Hargrave's State Trials, 
1777, "'c can not arrive at any other conclusion than that giveJl 
by Kidd himself, namely: "that it ,,'ct, an accident, for which 
he was heartily sorry." He W<lS. however, found guilty, sen
tenced to death, and executed at Execution Dock, May 12th, 
1701. On his previous "i,it to Gardener's Island, in the absence' 
of }Ir. Gardener, he prescntcd his wife with two small blanket. 
of gold cloth, rich and beautiful. In a letter from the present 
proprietor of the island, hc says: "\Ye have a ~mall piece, II 

sample of ("loll, of gold, which my !:lther re(""ivcd from 1\1r" 
iYetmorc, rnother of the wife of Captain }Iather of X ew Londoll 
I send you an extract ii-om her letter, giving an account of Cap· 
t<lin Kidd'~ having been on this island." 
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.. I remember," ,he say~, ""hell very YOl1ug', hearill;C' my 
mother "Hy that her grandll10ther \\'as wife to Lord t~atdl'w'r, 

when the pimt!' Kil1d came to (;anlewcr's bland. The captain 

\\'autcl1 ~Irs. Gardencr to roast him a pig-: she l)I'ill.~ afraid to 

refuse him, cooked it very nice, and he was much please.l with 

it; he then made her a prCsl'lIt of this silk, which, she ga \'e to 

ller two daught,'rs. '\\'here the otl1(lr '\'l'ut, "r whether it is ill 

l ... illg, I kuo'" Hot; but thi . .; wa~ handed dowlI to me; it has 

beell kept ver~' nice, and, I believe, is no\\' as good as when first 

given, whil'h mll"t be upward of u hundred ~'ears." 

It having bCl'1l ""'·l'rtaiu(,ll. ill H'lllt' way. that lie had buried 

tre:lSUl't.'s Ul'''" tlus island, e"llIlIli""ir'll"r., "'cre di"l'at('hed from 

Boston, by Uovernor Bl'imollt, to ",','ure the ,Hille. HU\'iug 

taken po:,ses"iflu of it, they ga n' to ':\J r. Gardeuer a rccl'ipt there

I"r, the origin:rl of which is still presf'n'f'd hv tile farnil~', and is 

as [.,]J'HVS : 

"A true accouut of all such gold, siIYt'r. ,i"w"!.,, and mer

chandise, late in the possession of Captain l,Yilliam Kidd, whjch 

ha\,(' been seized and s('cnrcd by us in pnr,lta It''l' of an order 

from his £,,',,11"I1<'y, Rirhanl, Earl of Bl'lll1ollt, bearing date 

July 7, 11;\1~'1 : 

" RC('f'jyt'd, t h,' 1 i th instant, of ':\1r. John I; aI/lell"r, viz. 

J. One ba!: ,,[ dust-gold ......... , ........ , ..... . 
() OUe' hag' uf coinetl gold . ................... . 

Ulll' in silver. . . . . . . .. . ........... . 

3. One 1'"0: of dust-"olt! , . , ......... , ... , , ... . 
4. One bag of SilVI'f ring-s and sundry precious stOIl":-\ 

5. One l)a~ uf unpolished ~b'nes ............... . 
6. 0111-' piec(' (Jf crystal, cornelian rings, two agat,·:-:. tw" 

amethyst •. 
7. One bag of silver buttons ant! lamps, 
8. One hag of broken silver ..... , , , .......... . 
9. One bag of gold bars .•.•.•. , . _ .. " ... , .... ,. 

oz. 
63} 
11 

J~4 

~.tl 

4~ 
1~} 

173J 
3531 
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oz. 

10. One bag ,.f gold bars ......••........ , ........ :!38~ 
11. Ollf' bag of dust-gold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5~)k 
12.· One bag of ,il",>r bars ........................ 309 

":3.L'oI[EL ~EWELL, 

"~.\T~A:\,IEL BYFIELD, 

,: JERE::'III.\l[ Dt.::;U::\IEIt, 

" A :';DREW BELCHER. 

;: ('(1111 mif:3iollcrs." 

The inventory of the whole property obtained by the com mis

ioner" shows a more "l)tl,iuO'l'able sum than is included in the 

,bove receipt. :'urne was lound in the prisuller's chest, and 

1I0r" in the po:""s"iutl of Duncan Campbell, "f .:\f)W York, 

.vhich had been landed from on board the sloop" Antonio," the 

ast vessel commanded by the pirate. The O'('hedule, in posses

ion of :IlL l; ardener, exhibits the amount to be 1111 ounces 

[ gold, :~:;,)O outlces of silver, seventeen ounces of jewels and 

,reeious stones, sixty-nine precious stOllCS. fifty-seven bars of 

ugar, j;Jrty·one bales of merchandise, Se\'ell1eell pieces of canvas, 

lie large loadstone, sumlry silver candlesticks, and other articles 
[value. 

The Q.uedah, or Scuddee Merchant, with the main portiO'll of 

he treasure, disappeared, and was apparently lost forever. But 

orne Y"ar, "ilO, a ypry old man, having acquired a competence, 
,ought a portion of lanrl at the entrance of the Highlands on the 

'allks of the Hudson Rin-r. This was considered a strange 

)cation at the time, as it was far from the habitation of men. 

:hortly before his death, he informed some relatives that his 

lther had revea!,·t! to him that, when he \\'as a young man, he 

vas wittll'.-' to the arrival of a large :lloori"h ship, the " ~euddee 

Ierehant," which had been cba,;ed up the Hudson River by the 

ing"s cruisers. \\'hen she arrived at the entrance of the High

lllJS, the wind suddenly shifted to the north, preventing her 

luther prog-ress np the Hurj"nll. and the Pl'l'\\'. afrairl of heing 
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captured, ran her close to a i'teep bank, and set her on fire. She 

speedily foundered, and the crew escaped all shore. 

Informant's father had likewise explained to him that the 

vem~l was loaded \\'i1h gold and sih'er, and that the crew had 

received directions from Kidd (who had gone to B(>ston, with 

about .£ 10,000, to make terms with the gO\"l~rnor, Lord Belmont), 
to take the v(?!,sel to Living-stOlle :'II anor, the propeliy of Colonel 

Livingstone, his partner. 

These rich tidings were corroborated by sundry other circum

st~IlCcs. and excited the public mind exceedingly. :'I10reov8r, 

the l~nd adjacent had been purchased by the old man, with 
the intention of tr~·ing. at some future time, to rescne the 
treasure. 

At length, a company was organized to search, and active 

proceedings were commenced. First, they bored at the spot 
indicated with long augurs, and were speedily asmred that a 
large ship lay them. After boring through a certain thickness 
of wood, they came to some metallic substance. This encour

aged them amazingly, and they increased their outlay, to enable 
them to build a coffl'r·dalIl round the vessel-no easy task, as 
the river 'YaS fifty feet deep; moreover, the soil had been washed 

down from the banks in the lapse of so many years, sufficient to 
cover the ,ncck to the depth of many feet. 

Aft!'r overcoming the natural difficulties they completed the 
coffer-dam, and set a powerful engine at ,york to pump the water 
out. "\Yith incredible exertion they succeeded in lowering the 
water considl'r~bly, and began to look forward to a successful 
result to their labors. Suddenly, however, they discovered that 
the pump not only did not lower the water, but that they hall 
the greatest difficulty in holding their OW1I. On a careful ex
amination, for this provoking leak, they ascertained that it ,,"a., 
caused by a subterranean stream rushing in beneath the coffer
dam with great force. This checked the enterprise, almost at 
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he point of Sllccess. Dilkrt'lll'l·., arose between the parties, and 

he case is now in the b", courts. 
From all we have heard and read on this subject, \ve are 

ncliued to beliew that thi, is the richest and most remarkable 
llstance of treasure-trove that ever interested the public mind. 

Ye have heard, from good authority, that parties are now organ

zing, aud preparing very powerful and eflective means to carry 

·n the project. 
\Ye fully believe that the Q.uedagh, or ~('lHI(lel' ::'IIerchant lies 

here; and do not sce \vhy. with such skill and energy as Brother 
ronathan will bring to bear on such a project, it should not be 

mccessful, and prove as profitable a venture as that of' Phipps. 
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The mists: that late involved the hill, 
Disperse. The mid-day sun looks red: strange burrs 
Surround the stars, which y,,,t,'r fill the eY". 

A night of yapor, closing fast around, 
Snatches the golden noon. Each wind appeased, 
The north flies forth, and hurls the frighted air: 
]\' at all the brazen engineries of man, 
At once explo,l,,,l, the wild burst surpass. 
Yet thun,l'·r, yoked with lightning and with rain, 
'Va('·r with fire, increase the infernal din: 
Canes, shrubs, trees, huts, are whirkJ aloft in air. 

GR.\IXGER. 

READER, were you eYer in a IVe,t-Indian hurricane? If such 
as been your lot, I am sure you will ag-rec with me in heartily 
nd anxiously wi,lllng never to behold one again; for though 

l1ere is something strangely fascinating in scenes of terror, few 
esire to renew their acquaintance \\"ith them. 

The following description of an unusually severe elemental 
onvulsion, is derived fi·om notes taken ,,·hile on a yisit, in 

.ugust, a jew years ago, to a friend at Dry-Hill House, in the 
icillity of St. John's, the capital of Antigua. It is the faint 
ecord of a calamity which Will be memorable in the annals of 

hat unfortunatei:;land. 
The inmates of my friend's mansion were one morning early 
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a:it ir, and al'1i \'...l y elllploYl'd ill preparatiou:; for a ltw.rriClge-lea,t. 
'With the happy, ,'arl'k,,- air, peculiar to their ra"e, negro wo

men and chill!ren "'en' bustling among the large and luxuriant 
foliage which, if it cvC'ry now and then concealed them from 

yin\', could Hot stifle the sound of their rapid chattering, their 

g-igglillg laughter, and snatelt"s of SOIl,gS, COllYl'Yl"! in the queer 
negro dialect, This irreprc,;:,ibk animation, reckl,';" gayety, and 

vivaciou,; defiance of care, can hardly be itnagillcti by the in

habitants "f "Ill' northcrll elilll:ttt-, Thc merriment of negroes 
surpasscs that of all!" "ther branch of the great human family, 

I also had risen carlyon this lestiw occasion, being unwilling 
to lose allY portion of the hilarity which I knew would ('(ltil

nWlI('l' ,,"ith the ('arli""t li!!"ht of morning, 1\en'r ,.dwll I ji1rgct 
the splendor with which the day broke-a splendor to be wit
lIt',-SI"! ouly in the tropic:" The SUIl :,lu,,"ly rose from the glass

like ;'l'a, lirst glancing on a j~\\" clum!s which had congregated, 
then 

., Flattering th,::, mountain.tops ,,"ith ::::nYf'r,_'if;1l eye," 

and gradually rl'vealing the gorgeous colors of the vegetation, 
gazed with rapture on the serene magnificellce, and the language 
of the P,altllist ,,'as not unremembered: "The heavens de

clare the glury of (30d; and the firmament showeth hi" handy
\\'o1'k.' , 

lily rnminations, at this moment, were disturbed by olle of the 
servants (a black girl), who brought me a cup of coffee and a 
cigar-the usual morning-eustom on a 'West-Indian plantation, 
It struf'k me that something uncommon, nay, l'\'c'n Ol1linous, was 
"1>.'1'1'\":.1,],, in the expression of her countenanpc, and T waited, 
with no little curiosity, to hear what she had to POI1lI1l11nieate" 

"Hy, massa," said sill', " here d" coffee, Huw do Y"ll do dis 
mortling?" Then, with a significant glance, she added, "Ole 
lil~",-:l, h~ >ay, will nyung l1lassa look at 'rometer?" 
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.. Thank you, K ancy," I replied, "it will be time enough to 

'peel the weather-glass when I have finishcd my coffee. How 

e !1(JtI, Kaney?" 
.. ~O-'", raIler poorly, tank I.';'od, massa," rejoined the girl as, 

th a sigh, she left llW. 

,. Very' mysterious," thought 1, "is this l1l<'ssage about the 

rome(er with Illy mortling coffee. It never occurred before 

ring my \'i,it here. ;-;(lllll'thing strange must be in 'I . ",,,,1 her. 

:t me see if I can fllld it ant." 
I accordingly looked carefully roulld at all points of the com

L'''; but nothing extraordinary was perceptible, excepti)1g that 

dull haze crept languidly o\'(~r (ll!' 8('ellt', and that the silencc 

as awful. 
In a few minutes, hayillg' finished my ('igar, I \\'ellt iuto 111)' 

end's bedroom. Though generally an early riser, he \\'a8, Oil 

is occasion, ,till in bed . 

.. Hallo I" exclailllcd I, " \\'hy are you ,till tbere) Up, man, 

I, and set to work: you have plelll), to do this day." 
., H";l\-en .!!rant," n·'pulld,-·d hc, "that I Illay not 1t:1\,(' too 

Jch to do before a few hours are past I There's a hnrricane 

the air-I am slIn' of it." 
" ;~\lItr and 1I011,el1>'I'I" I rejoinell. "The barometer stands 

mly at ::\1)0: it has rather gUile up ,il1l'!' ye4cnlay." 

";\Iy dear bllY." returned he, emphatically, "I have beell 
irty years a reside lit in the \Y,·"t llllli,-,:,. During that time I 

H' witnessed eight hurricanes. The last three were forc

adowed by my own sematiolls. The:;e sensations are now 

gravated tenfold. A terrible day is before us." 

That forebodings like those ullder which my friend then suf
'ed, are unerring, I have since that time ascertained. They 

e produced lJY two ('auses. llalllcly. physical derangement, and 

",\,\';[ tion of meteorological peculiarities. In his treatise all 

trop"an Colonies, "Ir. Howison observes, "Persons long resi-
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dent in the West Indian Islands are able to foretell the approach 

of hurricanes with tolerable accuracy, by the observation of cer

tain atmospherical phenomena; but this kind of knowledge 

proves, unfortunately, of little avail, either on shore or at sea; 
the violence of the tempest generally rendering impotent all pre

cautions that way be C'mployed against its destructive effects. 

On the day preceding the hurricane, the weather is almost always 
calm and sultry, and the sea-breeze does not set in at the usual 

hour, or, l'nhal'''' is not felt at all; the sky is red and hazy, 
and the horizon surcharged with clouds; the noise of the surf 

seems particularly loud and distinct; and thunder, more or less 
distant, is heard illcessantly. At length, the wind hegins to 
blow in shifting gusts, and to lull again; these increase in 
strength and frequency, and ere long till' blast comes roaring 
frolll one quarter \yjth concentrated fury." This, no doubt, is 
generally correct; but it dc",.' not precisely describe the morn

ing witne""ed hy mt'. 
As I pereeiwd my friend to be really in earnest, and that he 

was suffering greatly under hi, apprehensions, I gay" in to his 
humor, and promised to note accurately the appearances of the 
weather, and the movements of the mercury in the barometer. 

This assurance seemed a little to relieve him. 
"I shall leave all preparations and precautions to you," said 

he. "I am quite ullnerved, as is always the case when these 
fearful tempests are breeding in the air. The tornado will be 
upon IlS "'ithill tWl'nty-J;mr hours." 

It can not be supposed that a young man who, j;Jr five years 
previously, had been knocking about in all parts of the world in 
small vessels, could sympathize with th.. climate-worn and 
sensitive planter. I. therefore, left the bedroom in excellent 
spirits; not only without apprehension, but actually lon,!!ing for 
the hurricane to arrive, as excellent fUll; so rash and thought
less is youth. 
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::>utside the house I met Betsey, the staid black housekeeper, 

ding the poultry . 
. \rell, Betsey," said I, "massa say hurricane come to-day." 
t\ ever did a few words produce such a chauge in the person 
.0 heard them. The woman's gabLle to the cocks and hellS 
:;ed suddenly. A grave, disconcerted look supplanted the 
Id-humored smile which had played about her thick lips. I 
:;ht almost say she turned pale; and the measure of corn fell 
m her hands. It was evident that until now she had heard 
.hing of her master's prognostications. 
" Oh, ky, ky!" sobbed she. "~b~S<1 always right." And off 
~ ran, in violent perturbation. 
" The devil ~" exclaimed I, " here's a pretty kettle of fish!" 
In a jew minutes, the whole household was in violent eom
Ition. :llessengers were instantly dispatched to the sugar
rks (about half a mile inland), and also to the cove, where 
establishment of small vessels was kl'pt for various purposes, 

:h as sugar-droghing, collecting coral to burn into lime, &c. 
antime, the table in the dining-room "'as removed, disclosing 
LUge trap-door leading down to a spacious cellar. Into this 
,sm, rontrived as a place of refuge during hurricanes, the 
red nigger-kind conveyed all the most portable articles of 
.ue. 
By nille o'clock, all needful preparations were completed, and 
hurried breakfast was snatched. The barometer certainly 
I a downward tendency, having fallen '03 0 but there was no 
l'r perceptible indication of a change. A light air fi'om 
'-;-.E. had now set in-the usual trade-wind; but all was 
cid and beautiful as before. In the yard grew a magnificent 
Clarilld-tree, loaded with nearly ripe fruit. The pods hung 
large and tempting clusters; and the foliage, gently agitated 
the breeze, gracefully waved to and fro. 
rhe domestic animals were evidently disturbed: their man-
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ner was hurried and uneasy. They clearly had a knowledge 

of impending evil. 

Not being so skeptical as to disbelieve these signs, slight as 

they \\"Crt" I kept all my scn"es on the alert, watching alter
nately the mercury in the barometer, and the signs of the 
weather. By ele,-ell o'clock, a more del"ided fall in the glass 

\vas cvident; it had gone down to 29':'-0°. To the northward 
the horizon had darkened considerably. Thc trade-wind, how

e,-cr, still "wept gently and rei're"hingly over liS; but at two 
P.)!. it died a\vay, and then the mercury fell considerably. 

All doubt about the approaching tempest was now dispelled 
The black illhabitallh of the mlall cottU!!CS in the vicinity, be
longing to the (,,,tate, floch·d up to Dry-Hill House, to seek con
solation fro111 companionship \"it h the white people. 

A light brecze 80011 sprang up from the north, and, as it rose, 
the mercury fell. At three o'clock a furioH>' gale 'was raging. 
n .. ing anxious to observe the proceedillgs of the shipping, I 
slipped out of the back part of the house, and went down to
ward a chii' overlooking the anchorage. To 111y great di"gust as 
a sailor, I !,erceived among the twelve merchallt-,-essels, lying 
ill the roads, that oilly four were making any preparations to 
withstand the typhoon. Three were at single anchor, "'ith a 
short scope of chain, and top-gallant yards across, and one brig 
with royal-yards and head-sails loosed. Such bare-faced and 
lubberly carelessness is almost incredible. "Old Oolum bus" 
knew b!'ttn. He soon made himself master of the signs pre
ceding a hurricane in the 'Yest Indies . 

.. 'Shen he was off the principal Spanish 'Yest Indian settle
ment at St. Domingo, he foresaw that a hurricane would shortly 
arise, and sent to O,-al1do, the governor of the placE', to request 
that he might be allowed to take refuge in the harbor; but 
this being refused, he was obliged to stand (lut to sea, and fae" 
till' st"nn. "Yhat man. without excepting eyen Job, wonld 
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not haye died of despair,' Ea)"; Columbus, 'to find that, at the 

crisis when the lives of myself, my son, my brother, and my 

friends were in danger, I was prohibited from approaching that 
country, and those ports, which, under the blessing of God, I 

had purchased for i':paill at the expense of my blood!' At thi" 

time a fleet of twenty-four ships was about to sail for Spain. 
~~rryillg large quantities of gold and pearls, partly the reYCIlUl', 

of the king, and partly the property of those printe individuals 
who were pa,scllgers on board. Columbus, notwithstanding 
Ovando's inhumanity, advised him to detain the fleet a few 

(lay'"', because a tornado was likely soon to occur; but his warn
ings were treated with contempt, and the Yc"cls 'were suffered 
to proceed on their yoyag-e. Before the rlose Df the following 

day, twenty of their number, with fifteen hundred persons had 
foundered in the hun-icane. The loss of treasure on this occa· 

sian was so great as to affect the financial resources of Spain for 
sC\'cral years after." '" 

As th", wind still steadily increased, I considered it best to get 
back to the "lll,lter of the house, To enable me to do this con
veniently, it was necessary I should creep along under the gar
den bank, which offered some protection against the gale. Not 
having the slightest idea that the force of the wind would be so 
enormous in this early stage of the hurricane, I attempted to 
walk past a gateway, and being instantly struck by the full 
power of the blast, was rolled over, and driven, as by a giant's 
strength, violently along the ground. For a moment I gavo 
myself 11]' for lost, as the harbor of ~t. J ahn was directly in my 
compelled course: Fortnnately, before coming to the open 
water, the land declined into a bushy marsh, Here, assisted by 
the underwood, I clung firmly to Mother Earth. 

After resting awhile and collecting my thoughts, I succeeded, 
by taking advantage of the nature of the ground, which sheltered 
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me m some measure from the wind, in regammg the yard of 

Dry-Hill House. The stunning roar of the blast continued, and 
the noble tamarind-tree, writhing, seemingly in agony, was 

grinding its huge limbs, whipping off large branches, and throw

ing them and the fruit violently about, as if by this oblation it 
hoped to appease the demon of the gale. Alas! the sacrifice 

appeared only to illcl,nse and provoke its rage. 

I entered the mansion, and sat down to regain my breath. It 
now became llt.'cessary to close and barricade eyery door in the 
house, and nail the 'I' indo 'I', firmly down. _\ crowd of women 

and children were huddled together on the floor in oilence. Con
versation was ill1po,,,ible, on account of the furious noise. 

My imagination had been very much excited by the dismem
berment of my favorite tamarind. The idea of its apparent tor
ture held me in thrall. Through a crcvice in one of the shutters, I 
painfully watched its throes. It:-: main branches (the growth of 
a hundred years) wn'stIct! obstinatdy with the opposing force: 
their groaning was heard above the mighty wind; and soon no
thing was left but a few jagged stumps on the blackened trunk. 

Darkness now closed upon us. The violellc(' of the tempest 
waxed stronger and stronger: the noise increased to such an 
overwhelming roar, that the strongest efforts of the human voice, 
in closest proximity, became totally useless: they were "as a 

whisper in the ears of death, unheard." Loud cracks now gay~ 
notice that the house began to complain. The women and chil
llren were immediat..ly roused from their sitting position, and, by 
signs, desired to go below. This movenwllt \\'as speedily effected, 
and the ground floor was left in possession of the manager and 
myself. Our attention was now divided between the barometer, 
which fortunately hung near the open trap-door (our last retreat) 
and the perilous vibration of the building. The walls appeared 
to bend and give before the raging blast. 

Suddenly, a violent shock was felt, sending a thrill to our 
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heart'S. This was afterward ascertained to be cam'cd by the 
demolition of the kitchen, stables, and outhouses adjoining the 

dwelling, which, with all their contents, had flown away on the 

wings of the wind. K ot. a vestige was ever recovered or seen. 
i\ umerous smaller shocks succeeded, like reports of cannon. Huge 

stones were hurled through the air, battering and tearing away 
the verandas that surrounded the house. 

To crown our dismay, a large spout of heavy wood, intended 
to convey the cane-juice from the mill to the boiling-house of a 
neighboring estate, two miles to the northward, came spear-like, 
through the air, penetrating the roof, piercing the table, and 
fixing itself into the floor close to us. The part which projected 
above the roof caught the gale, and acted as a powerful lever, 
shakiug the ,house as if it were pasteboard. In a moment more 
it parted, lea "ing the lower portion still fLxed. 

At this time, the barometer had fallen to ~h;)O. lYe lelt, or 

fancied \W r.~lt, the house giving way. Takiug a farewell look 

at our faithful monitor, \"C prepared to descend into the cellar. 
To Ill)' intense astonishment, the mercury suddenly fell a quarter 
of an inch. In the excitement of the moment, I ,eized hold of 
the manager, roarillg the information in his ear; but, as before, 
the human voice was of no avail in such a turmoil. By dumb 
show, I succeeded. 

On a sudden, we were aware of a marvelous change in the 
state of things. 

" Great Heayen!" I ejaculated, "what can this mean ?" 
There \I'as a dead calm-a profound silence, disturbed only by 

the low, wailillg' sobs and incoherent prayc'r, of the "'omen and 
children in the cellar. lI-e lI'ere ill the 1'0J'tex of the hurricane.' 

It is illlpossible to describe the horror of this period. A door was 
unbarred and opened, and, with a lighted candle, I stepped out. 
The flame took its upward course steadily. All around was 
black, and calm, and silent. 
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But the stilhll":';" was of brief duration. In a "llOrt time, a dis

tant rumhling uoise ".~" heard, when I quickly re·entered the 
house, drawing holt and har. A slight trelllor shook the ground: 
an earthquake was added to our ills. Again ('arne the hurricane 

from the opposite quartr·r, oyerwhelming our sC'nses with its 

fierce impetuosity. The house, already shaken, now rocked to 
and fro, threatening instaut dei'truction. lYe illllnediately de
scended into the cellar, f",(ening down the trap· door with a 
stroug- lashing. During ,,·yeral dreary hours, \\"1.' remained in 
suspeusc, stunned hy the hellish disturhance overhead, while am 
[eeliugs were occasionally Yaril'd by the horrible and sickcuing 

sensation of the earthquake. ~"lJ1e bottles ,n're thrown down 
by the agitation of the ground, and the long rows of rUrl1-('asks 
grotesquely heaved, as if iustinct with lifl', and tottered and jell 

in the lJlost apl'flIYl"[ style of German demon-pranks. 
At four A.:U., there wa,: a sensible diminution of the gale. 

We proceeded carefully to uufasten the trap-door. Ou its falling 
back, the moon II"{/S plllilily ~'isible, throwing light on groups of 
dense, black clouds drivin!! furiously across the hea H'llS. 1\ 0-

thing was above us but tlll' sky I The upper part of the house 

was gone! 
)1)' friend proceeded with me to a rising- p-rllllnd, waiting in 

anxious expectation for daylight. Hi, agitation \\"as extreme. 
Dawn was in the east. 

" Look toward the mill," he said. " I can not do it. It must 
be gone. Kothiug could withstand such a night. I am a ruin
ed man!" 

~Iy eyes were strained anxiously in the direction of the mill. 
At length I exclaimed: 

" Cheer up: The work stands firm and strong. All yonder 
seems to be right." 

The slln now appeared with the serenity which marked its rise 
on the preceding day; but the scene of devastation that met our 
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eye, baffies all power of description. Had a hot blast from hell 

passed over the whole island, the effect could not have been 

more destructive. Vegetation, human habitations, animal life, 

all had \"~mished. 

On our return to the house, we passed through what had 

been a group of lofty cocoa-nut trees. of which nothing remained 

uut stumps, standing only a few feet from the earth. The huge 

tops, foliage, fruit, and remainder of the trunk, were gone. A 
solid stone wall. two feet high, surmounted by iron railings, had 
surrounded the house. This, railings alld all, were blown away 
in masses; some of two hundred weight were afterward found 
a mile off. 

The previous day we were in the midst of plenty and luxury, 
II",," \I'e were glad to banquet on a decayed ham luckily found 
in the cellar. 

R"ports soon came in from the different parts of the property. 
IVe ullderstood that the cove-house \I'as blown down, alld that 
all the small vessels \,""re driven hig·1t and dry far above high

,,'ater mark into the jungle on Rat hland. The overseer of the 
works, a black, reported all destroyed except the boiling-house, 
\\"hicit. hO\\'l'Yl'r, had sustained serious injury. Its steam-engine 
cllimney was blown down, and the earthquake had made a rent 
in it:; wall. 

" b anyone killed ?" asked 1. 

"Yeo, Inas:'a," returned the overseer, "three nigger mIss-
. " lng. 

" But is any aile killed .?" I repeated. 

" Oit, no massa. nobody kill," replied the overseer," only big 
rock 'tone mash up poor Pe;!;!y head." 

" You don't mean to say she's dead ?" persisted 1. 
"1"m head mash qllite up, massa," responded the negro. 

"Big rock 'tone come tro de air, tro de roof, hit um so," added 
he, with a queer gesticulation, "kill urn dead." 
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I ascertained afterward, that the poor woman had been killed 
in the manner d,,·C'eribed. 

The natural anxiety of a sailor again led me down to view the 

shipping. Never did I behold such a scene of wreck ! Two of 

the lar!'!':'t craft had foundered ,,-ith all hawh: the lower ma,!

heads still sticking above the water. The small Ye",ds, as al

ready stated, I found a long way above high-water mark. Three 

had ridden out the storm, and among them, to llly surprise, the 

brig. There she lay, still at single anchor, the main rO)'al-yard 
still crossed, but the fore top-mast-head t,,-istet! off, and all the 

upper gear gone. ,rho can account for this? 
The poor steamer to which I ,,-as attached in English Harbor 

had fared very badly_ In the first part of the gale she had dragged 
the huge moorill!,.<, and gone broadside on to the wharf Oil the 
g-ale shifting, not bcing able to snap the numerou, fastenillgs by 
which she was secured to the buried guns, she had torn down 
the whole length of the ,,·har1' whereto she \\"as attached, and 
dragged huge masses of debris into the harbor. :'l'H'ral ponder
ous ,tone buildings in the dockyard \\nt' blo\nl down, and a 
Dutch COlTctte, strongly secured in English Harbor, \\"as driycn 

up into six feet \yater; her usual draft beillg :,evcnteen feet. 

It may, perhaps lJL' consoling to our lady-readers to be inform
ed that the wedding to \yhich allusion i,. made at the commence

Illent of this narrative, took place a few day" alter. as soon as 
the roads could be cleared of the numerous and heavy masses of 
\neck, blown on them lJY this fearful hurricane_ 

It is belie,"cd that the happy couple are still ., a happ)" couple," 
with numerous children, living in affluence at 8t_ .John's, An

tigna. 



CRn:-;E OF THE "FLAME." 

CHAPTER 1. 

Port Royal Harbor, Jamaica-The Palisades-Exploits of a Guard-fiqh
Chasing a Sun-fish-Prodigiou, Strength of this Creature-Ferocity of 
a Shark, and Death of his ,'ictim-An extempore Steam-bath-Convoy 
Sign",1 for Chagres-\Y cighing the Anchor-A nlptcrious Impediment
All old Tar's Explanation-The Disc(,wry-Dully Johnson, tIl>' l\egro 
Bum-boat Wom",n-Premonition-Dvlly's critical Situation-Deluging 
Rain-The Chugres River-Perpetual P"ain-Gigantic Lizards-Town 
of Chagres-Exploring Party-Balboa's first View of the South Seas
Modern Improvcment in the Airiness of Ships. 

Ox the 10th of April, 18-, H.:\l.f'. "Flame" was lying in 
Port n"Y:LI Harbor, Jamaica. The awning had just been spread, 
and the recently-washed decks, even at the early hour of 7-30 
A.)!., were pprfectly dry awl even hot under the scorching and 
nearly yertical sun. The ~liJ. of the morning watch, feeling 
exhall,lerl with his exertions (since 4 A.M.) in holy-stoning the 
decks, was too glad to pipe the ship's company to breakfast, and 
gd a little rest. Seating himself in the gangway, he looked 
anxiouf'ly tn the ca,;t\yanl. in eager expectation of the sea-breeze. 

\'ain were his longings. The 'whole surface of the sea, as far 
as eye could reach, 'was like a mirror. From the burial-ground, 
called" The Palisades" (a spot .ill:;tl)' dreaded by all whites as 
being the r"(,f'ptaclr' of yietims of the yellow fever), a transparent 
vapor an,,/'. flickering a f;~w feet above the surface: this was 
apparently an evaporation from the numerous bodies there de
posited-a most Rirkcning' and horrible exhalation. 
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Through thi" haze, 'which trembled and vibrated as it hung 
over the ground, the diminutive i,ll'ts, guardillg the entrallf'" to 

Port Royal, appeared to be agitated into sandy wanJeL-. :,u 
strange a contrast to the perfect repose of the ocean, presented an 
cUc'd \I'hich, once beheld, can never be forgotten. It suggested 

to the imagination, a group of unquiet spirits transformed into 
isleb, and imprisoned in a sea of molten brass. Not a sOllnd 
,va:' to be heard. Even insect life, usually so brisk allli active 
in tropical climates, appeared to han> withdrawn from the intol

erable and unmitigated solar heat. E,-ery thing in ammated na
ture ,vas unwilling, if not unable, to appear until a cooling breezl' 
,llfll1ltl rl'fresh the air [t1H1 abate the tyranny of a c!oudlt,s., ,un. 

In the narrow shade ('ansed by the hull and awning of the 
ve",('1, a numerous shoal of small flsll had taken refug". Clus
tering closely to the coppered si,k. they appeared to fancy thl'lTI
selves in perfect security. Our :\Iid., a l"n'r of natural history. 
watched them with interest, and wondered at their boldness. 
:-:uddellly, he was startled by a splash. A guard-fish, four feet 
long, had sprung a distance of at le[tst t \Wllty feet, and, \I'itb un
erring aim, seized a victim. This \I'as frequently repeated without 
a single failure. If human dexterity may vaunt its frequent 
successes. illstilll't can truly boast that it IlaC!' f[tils. 

The strength of :'Ome, and the ferocity "f other members of the 
finny tribe frequenting the coast of Jamaica are almost beyond 
belief. A few remarkable instances fell under the author's ob
servation, and may be considered worthy of note. A gentlemml, 
famous j;)r his exploits among the fish of these waters, ,\'Us takin~ 
a crui"e in his little yacht of :;('\'ell tnllS. IYhile sailing about 
the 'IJClciol1s harbor of Port Royal, his [tttention was attracted by 
a larg-c substance floating amI slowly revolving like the motion of 
a wheel. 

" Halla!" exclaimed he, "that answers to the description I 
have read of a sun-fish. Hl'rc's at him." 
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As the little vessel approacheu the huge creature, a man was 

stationed at the boltsprit end, poising a harpoon. The yacht 
soon lufied up, head to wind. Bringing the boltsprit gl'ntl y over 

the tlncoll~ciotl;; sea-monster, a splashillg commotion in the water 

proved, plainly enough, that the harpoon had been driven well 

home. 
It might be supposed that victory was now achieveu: no stich 

thill!!. To reckon without one's host, lws, time immemorial, 
been denounced as egregious folly; and, on the present occasion, 
" the host" strongly difiered in his reckoning from the guest who 
would fain, like Paul Pry, have intruued on him. If it might be 
permitted, for only a single moment, to compare a sjlt'cirnt'll of 
Katurc's most uncouth productions with another which is marked 

l,y consummate perfection and loveliness, one might say that this 
ill-favored creature, like the adored Celia of the poet, 

" 1\-as coy, and hard to win." 

Indignant at the mere idea of captivity, the sun-fish imrnedi
a te I y made for the sea, choosing the deepest channel, and towed 
the little craft rapidly after him. ~ai!:; \\'LTe promptly taken in; 
and the barb-harnessed fish was left to his own (\eyicl's. The 
rate at which he towed the boat was pleasant enough, and, in
deed, wry exhilarating as long as his efforts were confined to the 
harbor. ,Vltell, however, it appeared that the open sea was the 
creature's object, the afi'air as'lllllct! a difierent aspect. The 

vesse! contained but little water; hardly any provisions. Still, 
away she went from the land at the rate of six miles an hour, 
without the assistalll'l' of a stitch of ,'anvas ! 

" Let us haul up by the harpoon line, and kill the beggar with 
a lance," angrily exclaimed the owner. " I never had the luck 
to bag a SHII-fish before."* 

• "The sun-fish (Orthagor;scus)," say the naturalists, "grows to an 
imlnense size, s(JIlFtinv's attaining tllt' diameter of eight feet." 

T* 
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. .'tI"L'nnlill!!ly. all hand." (:1 "callt~' crew, unfortunately,) clapped 
on, and tried hard to haul the Vl,,,,,el up alongside the fish. But 

their b".4 ('Hurl,; wcre of no ayaiL their strl'llgth being unequal to 

the ta~k. :-:till onward went the monster with unabated speed ~ 

At length, the lalld growing dim and (li"tant, our adventurers 

had no alternative but to cut the to'w-rope and free themselves, 

aft"r being towed nearly t \\'C·nty miles. 
The prodigious strength l'\'iuc('ll by this sun-fish, if sun-fish it 

wa". in tugging the yacht so far to ;.ea, proycs its size to have 

bc('n far greater than i, generally imagined; and may afford 

Sullll' approach to an explanation of the supposed fabulous kraken 

of the :-'eallllill:tyian 'l'as. 
During our stay in Port Royal harbor, \Ye had fearful evidence 

of the ferocity of the shark, in an incident which occurred the day 
before the hrig sailed for Chag-rcs. A i'l'r!!(';[nt of the army, his 

11'11\\'''''1'" tucked up aIJo"l' his knees, had been employed washing 
cloth ... ". As the guard.house, where hi" duty called him, wai' 
cl",,(' to the point leading into the harbor, he naturally walked 
on the shallow tongue of the point to rinsL' the soap-suds from his 
barL' h,!!s. 

'Yhile engaged in his ablutions, a shark seized him by the 

calf of his leg, and tried to tim!! him into deep water. His 
fearful screams speedily brought his comrades to the rescue, but 
1 hey Wl'l'l' only just in time to catch him hy the hallll, as he 

wa" di"al'pl'arillg under \\·al<'r. and drag him towanl the beach. 
E""n then, the shark fought hard for hi;; yictim. The ta,te of 
human blood seemcd to madden his raYl'llllUS nature into desper
ation; and fllr a short time, it \"as doubtful if the" Vampire of 
the ,,(':t" would not have becn drawn forth from his element, 
hanging to his victim's leg. The horror of the spectators \\'as 
furth.'r excited by the appearance of numerous other sharks 
closillg in from all quarters, and tryillg- to force themselves 
alongside their too succef'sful kindred murderer. 
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-------- .. ---

At length, after a harrowing' strug-gle, the bleeding and man

gled man was torn from the ja\\"s of the shark, and laid gently 

on the beach. 
Alas, it was evident that life was ebbing fast away. The poor 

fellow had received two awful wounds. From the calf of the 

leg, where he was first seized and held with the tenacity of a 

bull-dog, the flesh was completely torn off; but the fatal wound 

was in the thigh, which, presenting a huge gap in the fleshy part, 
showed plainly that the femoral artery had been divided. Af
fectionately shaded from the blazing sun by his comrades, the 
sufferer gasped heavily once or twice, and then all was over. 
The general ,upposition \\"as that, while one shark held him by 
the lower part of the leg, another gave the fatal bite. 

This shockillg- occurrence sent the Mids. (for once serious and 
rcflcctin·) off to their brig. l\Iuny a good resolution was made 
as they turned into their hammocks. 

The following- morning at .S A.'\l. a gun was fired and the c(ln

voy·fbg- hoisted for Chagres. So unusually profound, however, 

wa" the calm, that the flag drooped without the slightest move
ment, and the smoke hung like a shroud over the vessel; fitting 
symbols for so deadly a place. OUf ::\Iid. was shortly relieved 
from his morning watch, and gladly descended to breakfast. 

In a cabin only eight feet by six, and destitute of ventilation, 
w ... rp aSc'embled a jolly crew of ten young fellows. The place 
was a sort of extempore steam-bath, and its effects on the occu
pant:< may easily be imag-ined. To make matters worse, the 
ship's allowance of ,,'aiding t'-:l for breakfast, "'a,; produced in 
!l large tea-pot, and carefully stowed in the centre of a small table, 
as if to insurc an impartial distribution of its steam. The ther
mometer was at 10-; ! 

" 11',,11, old fellow," said one of the party, <. what was the cause 
of that bark on deck just now?" 

" Only that horrid convoy signal for Chagres," replied our mid-
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shipman. "Irhat a dreadful place it is: This is our fourth 
trip rUllllill,!!. Ire descra to be sickly. Confound it I" 

In order to take advantage of the land-breeze, e>"Cry prepara

tion wa,; now made for sailing. The convoy consisted only (,f 
one schooner. :-:he parted company willfully the first night, and 
was llever seen afterward. 

Fragrant and delicious, though laden with malaria and death, 

were thc light land-breezes from thc north. ~\\'eepillf' over 

the swamps on which Fort Augusta ,Ya;; situated, they fanned 

with treacherous dalliance the heated frames of the crew labor

ing at the capstan. 
" Cheerly, cheerly, mcn!" was the animating cry of the oilice'r 

in command, as the massive links of the chain-cable ~ame slo"'ly, 
as if with obs(inatt.' reluctance, through the hawse-hole. 

"Up with the anchor, lads; (Oi'S him up to the bow I" voeit: 

erated the officer. 
Merrily revolved the capstan-whe('l, while muscles and sinews 

were eucrgetically strained to keep time to a lin?ly tune from the 
fife. A hundred men concentrated their powers to ,\'t·igh the 
anchor. Gay ,\'as their measured tramp, and irre"isti\)le ap

peared their strength as they rapidly circumambulated the gT('at 
mechanical pnrl'hase. Suddenly how(,H'r, the movement was 

stopped. 
" Hca\'c lalls, heave together; tear him out of the ground ;" 

exclaimed the officer. 
'Yith a simultaneous eflort, every man exerted himself to the 

utmost: another heave, and yet another, All was in Yaill. 
The anchor appeared to be enchanted. A double purchase wus 
then applied, and the mechanical skill of the vessel tricd to the 
utmost. It was 110 use. The men might as well have endeav, 

orad to uproot Olympus, 
As it was now clear that some uncommon cause prevented 

the purchase of the anchor, a requisition was dispatched to the 
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dockyard for assistance, and the ship's company wC're sent to 
breakfast. K umerous were the ,urrlli~,-,s on this singular event. 

It \I'~" well known that the bottom of Port Royal harbor was 

composed of black mud, which, assuredly, could not prct'l'llt any 

formidable resistance. ,\Yhat could be the mysterious call"" ? 
At kllgth, all old tar, remarkable for taciturnity and good COll

duct as a seaman, heltI forth as follows: 
" I knows all about it. JJI' fathpr toltI me as how that his 

father told he, that when the great earthquake come to pa" in 
thi,. here place ill 11\'.1:2, he warn't weallel!; in w\lidl regard, his 
mother, babby in arms, takes and stows herself away in church 

just a, the houses begins to topple. People thinks, in these parts, 
that the churches is sail', newr mind \\'hat's a-happening out
si(k, But this time it was no go, you see; 'cause just after she 

al.' ,ill' young 'un lIets inside quite safe, down goes the town, 
church and all, right into the sea. lYell, this, you know, begins 
to look rather scrions' but luck's all in this world, and, '(JlIll'jw\\, 

or the t'other, the babby was saved. You may laugh, if you like. 
,\YIt)', if what I am a-telling of you wam't true, how could I be 

here? I should like to know that, 'specially as that poor, tell' 

der, innocent babby was myoid grandfather. Kow, my bo's, I'm 
quite sure that our killick;':' is hooked under the rliclltical church
porch which it was the place my great-grandmother goes into. 
J\ lIll that's the reason \\'e can't get her out of the ground. ,\Yhat 
do you grin at, you lubbers? In course, I means the killick, and 
not my great-grandmother. You may heave at her as long as 
yuu like, but "he'll lll'\'l'r come up no more.t" 

;-;hurtjy after, the" Lump," or dock-yard lighter, came along
side, and seized hold of the brig's chain with its iron claws. 

'*' ':'\lIdl.'H. 

t This singular and almost incredible oral testimony cQrrobora tes, in 
a striking manner, the written accounts of the great earthquake at Pori 

Pc, ,)",1, and would seem to be warranted by the known veracity and steadi
neS8 of the old sailor, a man of great age, 
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;:;till, for a t'on;,iderable time, the aW'hor remained immovable; 

and the belief of all on board ill tIle positive assertion of the 

old tar 'I-as confirmed. The am'h"r must haye got foul of the 
church, there could be no doubt of it. Horrible sacrilege! But 

,yhether the church was most in danger, or the killick, was a 

matter of speculation, which probably gave rise to a warm con

trover,y. 

At last, the anchor gradually yiddcd to the "ast power of the 

mooring lighter, and came slowly up to the bows. 
A singular spef'\acle now presented itself. Three large an

chors ,\"ere enh,-ined, as it ,wre', in each other's embraces. Thi,. 

at any rate, looked friendly. One of them ,yas partly fused as 

if ii'om the action of tire. 
:-:0 singular a di,.c"wry caused much interest and speculation 

at the time. The old arehivC's of the dock-yard ,,-C're industri

ously inspected; but nothing ,yas ascertained worthy of note 

from allY credible authority. A story, nc\·erlhelL's,. became ('ur
rent that tIll' anchors were part of the remnant of a pri7.e 

captured by Benbow. and accidentally burnt. 
As the sea-breeze had now sl't in furioll:,ly, the departure of 

t.hc vessel "'as put ofr till the following oay. ,Yhen, however, 

the morning dawneo, amI the expected land-wind failed to arri,-e, 
the brig, anxious to get away, shipped her ,,,"celiS (eighteen long 

(n]':'. five mell to each), alld pulled merrily through the southern 

prl:-!8ag-e. 

Perched high 011 her ware;;, Dolly Johll~on, the famous bum
boat ,Yornan, accompanied the ve,:;;l'1. being toweu alongside. 
This blat'];: Amazon gloried in po",e>,sioll of a canoe forty feet 
long-, and barely two ,yitlL'. Ranged round her were calabashes 
filled \Ii t h eg-gs, yam." fried fish, and tropical vegetables, in

eluding pines, avocado-pears, and ochres. 
,. Tank heben, my s,Yeet son," exclaimed Dolly to the mid

shipman of the watC'h, "no nasty ooctor" (a particular sea-
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breeze so called) "come dis morning to mash up poor llil!ger 
, " omen ~anoe. 

" Have a care Dolly, my dear," replied the youngster, " have 
a care; the doctor is coming down "harp. Rcml'mher the 
nlgg-er ~Ollg: 

'0 Miss Rosec, hab a care of de Jumbo, 
Him prickee ,Ie conscieuce like jigger in um bumbo.' " 

"What for you speak like dat to me, bucra )., interrogated 
Dolly. "You robber, teaf, and hangman too." 

Ku,,", although poor Dolly was very irate at the youngster's 
banter, she had her weather-eye wide open, and was probably 
cOllscious of a certain change in the air caused by the approach
ing sea-breeze. This premonition of the coming wind is not 
perceptible except by the natives, or by those \\'ho have long 
resided in the II' eEt Indies. The author was much surprised at 
an instance of this kind while sitting after breakfast one morning 
and cUlIH'l'sing with an invalid lady who had lived many years 
in tropical islands. In the midst of the discourse, she suddenly 
started from the sofa, and exclaimed: 

" Ha, it is coming!" 
"And pray," answered her companion, "lchat may be com

in)! ?" 
" "Ylly, the sea-breeze, to be sure; can't you feel it~" 
" Feel it!" echoed he; "why, the thermometer is above 100. 

)T y clothes cling to my frame as if they would stifle me. I 
seem to sit in an oven. Depend on it, there is not the slightest 
,Ylilpturn of the trade-wind." 

In a few minutes, however, the refreshing rush of pure air was 
evident enough: there \vas no mistaking it. 

To return to the brig :-every one on board was, in a short 
tillJl'. aware of the proximity of the breeze, symptoms of which 
p,rew stronger and Etronger every minute. 
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" Let go de tuw-rupl', you cLl>"ea Ili~.~·,-,r I" exclaimed Dolly to 

a negro who was a"i:;tillg her in na\-igatilll! the canoe, alld who 

was only a shade or t\H' Ie", black thall herself. "Don't you 

see de man-o'-'war bucra makee de sail !" 
This was true enough; all hands iu the brig were employed in 

preparing to "pre:,,1 the canvas. In a few miuute:-, the >'ail; 

'\"l're loosed and Ed, aud the yan!:; braced sharp up on port tack. 
13,-,I"re poor Ilully's boat could be cleared from the ship', side, 

the breeze, in a heavy squall, struck the vessel. ~() strong and 

,mlden "-a,; the wind, that, in spite of letting fly ewry thing, 

the brig heeletl so much that the lec-port sills were under water. 

Impelled hy the sudden gale, the Yl',,,cl dashed madly onward, 
Alas for poor I )"]]y I Her" cmEed nigger," an infirm old man, 

had failed to loose the long and nan'ow canoe from the ],ri!r's 

side. It \Va" indeed, a frightful thing to see this euckll'--hell 

dragged through the ,,-ater with such dangerous speed: and to 

a/!.!rfavate the peril, the canoe had been fastened to the l,m'cst of 
the gang-way side-sh'p>" now under water from the vessel's in
clination. Aid from the ship was, for the moment impossible; 

and it appeared iUl'vitable that the unlucky negress would be 
towed under ,,·atpr. At this critical moment, Dolly sprang for

ward, knocked her lubberly nigger off his scat, and severed 

the distended tow-rope \"ith a single cut of her knife. This 
,a Htl them both. 

The last thing St'l'll of them, as the ns"C'1 bore rapidly away 
along the coast of Jamaica for her destination, was Dolly with 
onc hand stl'L'ring her canoe, now under a snug lug-sail, and 
heartily thrashing her" rW',l'tl nigger" ,,-ith the other. 

On ,,'ellt the brig, studding-sails In\\' and aloft. Gradually, 
the wind felt lighter as she approached the American continent, 
11l1d at length, when just in sight of the high land of Porto Bello, 
subsided to a mere whisper. This lull was succeeded by rain 
which, during twelve hours, poured down without intermission. 
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Apparently, the deluge had returned, so overwhelming were the 

torrents. Even the boats at the davit,;, with plugs withdrawn, 

were overflowing. A light air at length drew the brig along the 

land, and she anchored at Chagres. 
The whole country, where it could be seen, was covered with 

a dense furest of most luxuriant foliage; but the \"iew was often 

concealed by opaque vapors which clung closely to the earth. 
Even a vertical sun was not powerful enough to clear away this 

dismal pall. Still, in spite of such repulsive appearances, there 
was somethi\l~ indescribably grand in that vast solitude. The 
current of the Chagre river rushing into the sea, formed a narrow 

line of yellow, which, like a serpent, trailed its hideous and ill

omened length, writhing with numerous illteEvoiutions to the 
,·~,t or west along the coast, as guided and controlled by the 

tides and currents. 
From the excessive dampness caused by almost perpetual 

rains, and the fact of the isothermal line of equatorial heat 

passing \"cry near this place, the principle of vegetation is perhaps 
more powerfully developed here than in auy other part of the 

glolw. The \'esse! was now in the zone of the constant precipi
tation of raiu. Large bushes (twelve feet high) of the sensitive 
tribe began to manifest consciousness of an advancing footstep, 
though at five yards' distance. ,Yhell closely approached, they 
closed their leaves entirely without actual contact. 

Perhaps some explanation of the continuous rains prevailing 
in this place may be found in the remarkable fact of certain 
intervals that occur in the chain of the Cordilleras or Al1lles, 

where low and levelland interrupts the usual mountain ridge
the" back bone," as it has been called of America. 

1'\0 person who studies physical geography can help being 
deeply interested by the singular conformation of the land at this 
preCl:'e spot. It is as if nature had anticipated the wants of 
human beings, and fashioned mother earth to mept the require. 
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ments of an advanced age. At any rate, the singular adaptation 
of ground about the Isthmus of Darien for a canal or railroad to 
the Pacific Ocean is a great and remarkable fact. 

In contrast, as it 'were, to the prodigious quantity of rain that 
falls here, a singular phenomenon happens in the height of the 

rainy season, of \\'hich it is impossible to offer any satisfactory 
explanation. About the 20th of June, the rain suddenly ceases, 
and the sun shines out during five or six days ,,'ith dazzling 
brightness. No instance is known of irregularity in this interrup

tion of the season's cunrs('. 

The mails having been carefully prepared, a large party of 
pleasure-seekers, besides the officer in charge, proceeded in the 
largest boat to cxalllillC the coull!r}'. ,\fter a loug pull, they 
arrived at the entmnce of the harbor. Pa"ill'! close to the ru,,];, 
on the left, on which the ;Ilorro. or castl .... of CklPTC:;. is built, 
they were much interested lJY perceiving numerous guanas 
(lizards of gigantic dimensions). These hideous reptiles were 
creeping slowly among the bushes and small trees that clung to 
tIlt, slimy. unwholesome-looking rocks. 

On rounding the point, the town of Chagres appeared, and 
mi.-era],]y disappointed expectation. It was situated on a cleared 
space of perhaps one hundred acres, and eonsi"lell of a few hOllSes 
composed of H'eds or wood, which presente(l a scattered and 

s(]ualid appearance. Having landed, the party was encountered 
by three soldiers-the custom-house guard. Poor wretches' 
Blighted hy the filthy climate, they were the lype of malaria. 
Their heads \,"ere tightly bound wilh }I;l(lras kerchiefs, and they 
were d,,:;titute of shoes or stockings. Instead of the independent 
and saucy bearing of the revenue guardians of thi:; country, they 
begged, in whining accents, for tobacco. 

A, the party proceeded on their expedition, they' came upon 
dense woods of the rankest vegetation. These interminable 
forests s1ll'l'Ounded the plain on which stood the tOWR of Chagres. 
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Several narrow alleys were cut through the tangled overgrowth, 

barely sufficient for men on foot to pass in Indian file. The 

dcnse jungle, saturated with moisture, cast forth an ollc'lI.,j\·c 

vapor. 'Yith the lightest possible clothing, a serious oppression 

,vas expericnced, and the weight even of a fowling-piece was a 

severe labor. Having wandered Rome hours in pursuit of game. 

the party was glad to return to the town, being quite exhausted 

and not having had a "iug-Ie shot. 
After some rest. and a substantial luncheon, they proceeded to 

examine the castle of Chagres. This fortrcs8 was built by Spain, 

after Admiral Yemon's capture of Porto Bello in 1739, and 

showeu evident signs of lavish expense. Before the capture, the 
ftJrlre:;,' \I'as insignificant. Thc Spanianls relied, as Drake ex-

1're."("-; it, "upon the attachment of the natives, the strength of 

the country, the exce"ive unhealthi\ll:~, of the climate, and its 

abundant fruits being vcry dangerous to be eaten for breeding of 

disea,cs." The great progress of events, however, which wrested 

these countries from the sway of ~pain, entirely destroyed the im

portance of this stronghold, and the huge and massive fortress 

was gradually wasting away uuder the uestructive influence of 
rank and climbing vegetation. 'What a satire on the extrava
gances of the oIU govcrnments of EurolJe! And now lJcholu the 
change I By a recent treaty IJd \\'een the great powcrs of the 
,,"orld, namely, England, France, and Alllerica, all this region

the region of the projeded communication between the Atlantic 
and Pacific U"cans-i, forever a neutral ground, open to the 

whole globe. ,Yell Illay humallity Ill' congratulated on this 
benign and salutary change in the spirit of the tilll<'S, 

Balboa dc,cribcs enthu,ia:;(ically his first view of the South 
f'l'as. Departing from Chagres ,yith Indian guides (the Cim
marons), he thns describes the surcess of his enterprise . 

.. Whell," ,ays he, "tlwy pointed out the height from which I 

might "'l' the other sea, so long looked for, and never seen before' 
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of any man coming out of our world, approaching to the top of 
the mountain, I commanded my men to stay, and went alone to 

the summit as if to take thc fir~t possession thereof; where fall

ing prostrate upon the ground and raising myself again upon my 

knee:', lifting up my eyes and hands toward Hea vcn, and direct· 
ing my i:.tce toward the new·found So nth ~ea, I poured forth my 

humble and devout prayers before Almighty God, as a spiritnal 

sacrifice, with thanksgiving that to me was re:;erYed this dis
covery." ,Yhen he had said these words, he commanded his men 

to raise certain heaps of stones, instead of altars, in token of pos-

\rhat a magnificent moment must this haye been for the old 

tlpanish adventurer' and with ,,'hat sublime power and simpli

city has he described it. 
After a hasty surn'y of the castle, the party were glad to re

turn to their ws"d in the offing. Having been drenched with 
continual rain, the miserable and scallty accommodations of a 
small, old-fashioned brig were hailed with delight. 

The wonderful improvement in the airiness of ships, and in 

the conveniences and comforts allotted, in the modern sy:;h'm of 
nayal architecture. to seamen of all grades, is very conduciH' to 
discipline and health. For this Cssl'lltial advantage, the Royal 

Navy is undoubtedly indebted, in a great measure to ~ir William 

f'ymonds. 
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THE brig'. whose crui,e we have been contemplating, was so 

confined below, being barely five feet between deck" that the 

air was extremely vitiated. This will crtme no astonishment 
when it is cumidered that one hundred and twenty-five human 
beings \\'cre stowed away in her. No possible means of ventila

tion could be adopted except by hatchways. ~u opprc,sive an 

atmosphere bri'lught into life myriads of insects. The beams 

overhead and bulkheads were infested by a layer of cockroaches, 

interslll'rsed, lJY way of variety, with various other creeping 

rtbominatiolls. If :t glass containing liquid of any kind, was left 

but for a moment, the surface was thickly coated \\'ith struggling 
vermm. A favorite amusement in the :'IIi.\:;.' berth, was to pour 

" ... ne rum ill a soup-plate, set it on fire, and pass it slowly along 
the beallts aud deck uH'rhead. In a short tim.', the,,, passes 
\I"'r" ",'w:trded with a rich harvest of coekroache~. Roloath,nme 
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did this appear to strangers, who had never before seen any ap

proach to a resemblance of one of the E;!yptian plagues, that 
scarcely a ;:ingle visitor could be permaded to [('main on board. 

The }Iids., IJIl\\"('\'er, werc so aectl>'toll1cd to their iIlR'et-gllL'sb, 

that, ai" expressed I,y one of the party, " lYe should feel quite lost 
"'ithont them." 

::luch is the iorcc of' habit and the love of cumpal/y. 
The following morning, ,,(ill in pouring rain, the w,csel weighed 

and proceeded to Navy Bay. there to await the retum mail from 

the Pacific for Jamaica and England. A light air filled the 
sails, and, for two hours, the sun shone forth with piercing rays. 

The distance we had to run, about fifteen miles, was achit'wd in 
three hours. During the whole of thi" passage, the air "'as 
densely crowded ,,·itli ,,,hill' butterflies, drivcn out to sea by the 
land wind. It wai" impossible to e,timate their number, as 

neither one extremity nor the other of this living snow stann 
could be traced. ;-':0 remarkable a s,,'ann of iw'cct., gin'>' forcc 
to the assertion of a celebrated natlll'ali,,( \dlO says that" if 

Nature had not formed numerous and powerful cbe"ks to this 
insect, its increase, in three ye~lI''', would fill the wurld." 

Navy Bay, now the ,ite of busy preparation for the Darien 
Railroad, was then unblest by the works of man. From Chag-res 

on the east, to Porto Bello on the 'Y"'ot, not a single human 

habitation could be seen. 

The ve"sel had anchored a short distance within the eastern 
arm of the Bay, in ('Io"c vicinity to a mangrove swamp. The:'e 
singular aquatic forests exhibit an apparent anomaly in uat.ure. 
The tree of which they are composed, grows to the height of 

t'l'enty-five or thirty feet, and flourishes chiefly on the margin of 
rivers close to the Sl'a, salt water being necessary for its nourish
ment. l\1any lateral branches project to a considerable length 
from all sides of the tmnk. These are thickly covered with 

leaves of dark green. At a certain length, the weight of the 
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branch causes it to bend downward, when, attracted lJY the 
"'uter, a number of flexible shoots droop down, submerge them
selyC~. and take root in the mud. Then, rising again, they, in 

their turn, throw out ramifications, and thus extend the forest. 
The interlacings of the"c shoots and branches form a coarse 

lid-work under ,,-atcr, of wonderful strength and durability_ 
The roo!:; are covered with myriads of the family of cru:,tacea 
and mollusca. Thec;e again attract numerous tish to prey upon 
them, forming altogether a reticulated marine-bower of surpass
ing in1l-r,,:,t and animation. 

It is scarcely possible to behold such tangled, exuberant, and 
ever re-producing vegetation as this, without thinking of l\lilton's 
noble description of that multifarious tree, which 

" In Malabar or Decan spreads her arms 
Branching so broad and long, that in the ground 
The benueu t wigs take root, and daughters grow 
About the 1II0ther-tr,·,·, a pillar'd shade 
High O\·,:r-arch'd, and echoing walks between: 
There oft the Indian herdsman, shunning heat, 
Shelters in cool, and tends his pasturing herds 
At loop-holes cut through thickest shade.'" 

'" Nothing escape. the notice of wise poets. !lIilton could never have 
seen the Indian fig-tree; but he found an account of it in a botanical book, 
and tll"n gave it perennial vitality in hi. great epic. In his notes to 
" Comus," "'harton, referring to the above passage from" Paradise Lost," 
tell., us that tl,,' particulars which Milton has immortalizeu in his glorious 
ver,Ilication, are derived from" Gerard's Herbal" (edit. 1633). "The 
"nds of the branches," says Gerard, speaking of the archeu Indian fig-iree, 
"hang downe and touch the ground, where they take roote and growe in 
such sort that those twigs become great trees: and these being grown up 
unto the like greatnesse, doe cast their branches or twiggy tenurels into 
the earth, where they likewise take hold and roote j by means whereof it 
cometh to passf', that of one trf:'f' is made a great wood or desert of trees, 
which the Indians do use {or coverture against the extreme heate oj the Sun. 
Some likewise use them for pleasure, cutting downe by " direct line a long 
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Corallines, in large bunches like flowers, and of fantastic 
shape, flouri,hed in the vicinity. These corals were extracted 

from the bottom by lowering a swab, the long tails of which be
came entangled among the delicate branches, and brought them 
up in triumph. The specimens thus procured, contained ~l'veral 

species of the stinging coral, ,vhich furnished much ClIIIUSCIIICllt 

to the uninitiated by the sharp pain inflicted by them when ap
plied to the tongue. Thus, it would appear that even pain is 

better than nothing. A sensation must be had, cost what it 

may. 
Beyond this swamp, or forest, a fringe of lofty and majestic 

cocoa-nut trees, bending under their luscious burden, extended to 
the east. Large boat-loads of the fragrant nuts "'ere brought off, 
as a supposed anti:;eptic, for the benefit of the crew. The use 
of them, however, ,,'as prejudicial, instead of salutary; and the 
health of the men was not improved until they got clear of the 
IYe:;t Indies, 

The cxces:,ivc rains and dampness of the climate, and the con
sequcnt inability on the part of officers to give active occupation 
to the crew, had a sensible and deteriorating effect on the ship', 
company. It was generally remarked that irritability of temper 

was manifested even by those who had been noted for equanimity, 
In fact, cheerflllllcs,; had vanished under the influence of la:'Si
tude caused by this filthy climate, In placc of the usual jollity 

in a man-of-war, a kind of superstitious lethargy appeared to 

Imlke, or as it were a vault, through the thickest part, from which al,o 
they Cllt certaine loop-holes or windowes in some places, to the end t" re
ceive thereby the fresh coole aire that entreth thereat, as also for light that 
they may see their cattell that feed thereby, &c. From which vault or close 
walke doth rebound an admirable echo or answering voice, The Jirst, or 
mother, of this wood, is hard to be known from the childrcn,"-It will be 
".'.'11 from this quotation that the great poet has availed himself of all the 
prolllil1ent words of the old herbalist; but then how skillfully has he 
p)litnmi7Pri th~ nf':,criptioll, ~nr1 given tn it tllP graces of resonant verse 
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have obtruded itself. This feeling was much aggravated by two 
days' incessant down-pour. The hoods over the hatchways al

though well calculated to keep out water, were equally successful 

in excluding air. 
The whole of a particular day had been passed in idleness and 

sleep below. It can therefore be no matter of surprise that at 
11 o'clock, P.~l., a sudden and violent thunder-storm should find 
all hands 'wide awake, although sweltering in their hammocks 
and vainly courting sleep. During about fifty minutes, the 
terrific roaring of thunder shook the vessel to her centre. Yivid 
and forked lightning pierced the very seams of the decks. In 
the momentary lulls-lulls of most painful silence-suppressed 
groans, as if of terror or remorse, were slightly audible. Con
science plays strange tricks with us all. Sometimes it may 
happen that a bad man, o\ying to an exquisitely healthy phy

sique, may posseS5 a false good conscience-a kind of aurora 
borealis, which is but a morkery of the genuine dawn. While, 
on the other hand, certain it is, that bodily disturbance, such, 
for example, as an attack of dyspepsia, \yill produce a false bad 
conscience, and we are induced to mistake for a weight on the 
mind, that which in reality is nothing more than a weight on 
the stomach. 

III this latter predicament let us hope the ship's company 
were placed: one half of them suffering under the malady of the 
climate, were nervoll,ly affected, and the symptoms spread like 
an epidemic among the rest. For the first time in their live~, 
the blue-j ackets felt sentimental, remorseful, and afraid. 

As the bells struck eight, or midnight, the last distant rum
blin!!; of the thunder died away, and was succeeded by an in
tense calm. Suddenly a shrill, strange scream smote the silence; 
it was repeateil again and again; and louder and more frantic 
grew the outcries, until the din was drowned by all hands rush
ing lip to ascertain the cause, when it was disccn-ered that a favor. 

!\. 
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ite cat in her nocturnal rOllnds had fallen overboard. There she 
was clinging to the ship's side, and holding on with her claws 

stuck in between the upper sheet of the copper sheathing and the 
wood-work. On lowering the bight of a rope, the poor animal 

immediately put her fore-legs in, and was hauled safely on board. 

This little incident broke the spell. 

Parties were occasionally sent up the bay to explore, or to pro

cure fish and game. On one of these excursions, they proceeded 
to the head of the bay, where a small rivulet tempted them to 

land and haul the seine, or net. So great \Vas the quantity of 
fish taken, that it was considered enough to supply the entire 
ship's company. A large fire was then kindled, and while some 

remained to prepare a savory meal, others, well armed, advanced 
into the interior, taking advantage of the rivulet's bed, which 
afforded the only practicable path through the dense jungle. 

After penetrating some distance, our adventurers felt their 
curiosity excited by the prostrate trunk of a large tree. This 
gigantic denizen of the forest had fallen across the bed of the 
rivulet, forming a complete bridge. The part of the trunk ,,·here 
it had been Ecn:rcd, appeared as though gnawed by some animal, 

marks of teeth being visible all round the base. 
Attracted by this singular circumstance, the party stopped 

awhile to speculate on it. Some went so far as to assert that it 
had been purposely felled by the instinct of wild animals, to 
assist them in crossing the stream. Others ridiculed this opinion, 
and declared that the marks of teeth were caused by herds of 
peccary, a kind of fierce, small pig, prevalent hereabouts in large 
drove" and which are in the habit of whetting their teeth against 
wooden substances, in order to be ready for any chance encoun

ter that might turn up. 
After an animated discussion, the party went on in quest of 

adventures. One of them, however, a }lid., feeling exhausted 
hy tho intense heat, determined to remain and await the return 
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of his companions. Sitting on as dry and comfortable a seat as 

could be procured, he deposited his gun close beside him, and 

lighted a cigar. 
Having enjoyed a few whifts, he began to ruminate on the 

"trange scene before him. :'-:urrounded by an intertangled tropi
cal forest, the sun's rays were completely concealed from his 
view. Close to hi, feet, his attention was attracted by a narrow 
ribbon of vivid green, which wound along the earth beneath the 
thick undergrowth. Examining this green ribbon attentively, he 
thought he perceived a slight movement in it; and, on a closer 
survey, he discovered it to be a train of large ants, each bearing 
upright in its forceps a portion of green leaf . 

.. \Yhere the deuce does this road lead?" exclaimed he. "May 
I be hanged, without a drop of grog, it'I don't explore this popu
lous di,triet ,., 

Picking np his gun, and drawing his case-knife to cut away 
the tendrils and claspers of the numerous climbing plants which 
impeded his path, he followed the curious "ant-road." This, 
however, was no joke. Sometimes, crawling on all fours, he 
became so entangled by the supplejack withies, that he could 
hardly clear one arm to free the other with his knife. Again, 
when the absence of underwood allowed a little more space, he 
was obstructed by the vast and prostrate trunk of a tree of count
less age. 'Yith a spring and a chuckle, he was resolved to sur
mount this obstruction; but his meditated triumph was baffled. 
The tree, though looking sound as when it flourished in its 
prime, "'as decomposed, and its treacherous appearance proved a 
trap into which our middy sank to hi, arm-pits in a cloud of 
chokin~ dust. Hitherto, every thing appeared to be what it was 
1wt: it was a place of grim delusions-a valley of shadows. 

In spite of these bewildering discouragements, he persevered 
three hundred yards farther. Being now quite worn out by the 
severe labor, he sat down beside the ant-track. To his astonish-
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ment, the myriad army had not yet passed. On they came in 

one seemingly interminable stream; all with similar burdens, 
and all traveling in one direction. The portions of leaf they cal' 
ried varied in size, from a pea to nearly half-a-erown. The dis
burdened ants, returning in the opposite direction, wound their 

way, so as not to incommode their laden brethren. 
Just as he was preparing to return, our adventurer suddenly 

heard a sound so Eharp and clear and close, that he interpreted 
it into a strange warning. A green lizard, about a foot long, 
was creeping on a branch within three feet of his head. 'Yith a 
prolonged hiss, it repeated, at short intervals, a sonnd resembling 
the words" Gekko ! gekko !" It then protruded its forked tongue 
with sudden darts. Little did our careless lIlid. know his danger; 
but he was fully acquainted with it some years after, when read
ing the work of that eminent naturalist, Count de la Cepede. 
"Of all the oviparous quadrupeds," says that author, "the gekko, 
so named from its cry, contains the deadliest poison. In this 
lizard, whose specit's is but too prolific, a corrosive liquor is ex

alted to such a degree as to carry corruption and death to all 
animals into which the active humor may penetrate. It is 
about a foot long; its skin is of a pale sea-green, covered with 
red spot8. The eyes are vcry large, starting out of the head 
with long- and narrow eye-balls. Its teeth are so sharp as to 
make an impression on steel. Each of its four legs has crooked 
daws, arnled at the end with nails. The creature is almost 
entirely covered with warts, more or less prominent. Its bite is 
certain death, unless the part is cut away or burned." 

"Hideous monster '" exclaimed our Mid.; "cut your lucky, 

or look out for squalls." 
"Gekko! gekko! gekko!" iterated the lizard, as if in reply, 

and drawing himself stealthily toward the ~lid. 
" Incarnation of the Devil!" vociferated the latter, "put that 

in your pipe and smoke it." 
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As he spoke, he pulled the trigger of his gun, and blew the 
reptile to pieces, 

The noise of the gun was followed by a sudden motion in the 
bushes. Through the curtain of smoke which clung heavily 
round, he perceived to his horror, a huge and slimy snake gliding 
1'a,;t within arm's length . 

. , Only let me get safe out of this beastly \\'ood!" ejaculated 
he. " If that infernal varmint had only caught me while hung 
up ill the tangle! 0 dear! I musttl't think of that. I am sure, 
though, if he had swallowed me, I should have given him the 
stomach-aehe. There's some comfort in the lex talionis." 

\\,ith cocked gun, he carefully retraced his steps; and, after 
a while, \\'as delighted to find himself once more beside the 
bridged rivulet. Taking a long draught of the tepid water, he 
began anxiously to expect the return of his companions. The 
brooding silenee, nursed rather than disturbed by the streamlet 
and the gentle buzz of insects and lizards, was harshly broken 
by the sound of a rather distant shot. Another, and then 
another. Loud shouts now followed in quick succession, as of 
men in wild excitement. 

As the sounds were evidclltly approaching, our Middy crouched 
down, with gun prepared for any game that might be driven 
past. Suddenl y his ears caught a noise as of the light crackling 
of wood. A moment more, awl a shalf!!Y f!ray head peered out 
from the jungle, and a large ape leaped with nimble bounds, 
over the bridge. Uur ':'lid. was so startled by this apparition, 
that he had not time to fire. Two more apes quickly followed 
the first, and bounded over. The last of the three stopped short 
when across, turned round with threatening gestures, and ap
peared inclined, in spite of the leveled gun, to return and attack 
tht' mid,hipman, His finger was on the trigger, and the barrel 
wa,; aiIIled at the brute's heart. He was in the act of firing. 
What, then, could cause him to lower his gun, burst into a loud 
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laugh, and exelaim, "Go to the devil, you stupid old female 
simia ?" 

The explanation is simple and natural enough. A little baby 

ape had popped its queer, tiny visage over its mother's shoulders, 
and magically softened our reefer's nature. The shots now 
sounded close at hand, and evidently changed the ape's inten
tions. She turned and fled; the little one, lookiug round and 
gibbering with anger, shook its puny fist in impotent rage. 

The party now returned to the beach, and feasted ~umptl1ously 
on fish, armadillos (some of which the sportsmen had shot), and 
fragrant bowls of cocoa-nut milk. 

Close to the beach where the ground was more open, one of 
the ant-roads was followed several hundred yards in opposite 
directions. No Success attended this exploration; but the same 
animated and bu!'y scene met the eye at every part of the 
route. Shortness of time, and the difficulty of following the 
conrse. prevented the length of these singular roads being ascer
tained. 

The shores of the bay were strewed with a species of nautilus. 
Of these, the men picked up dozens, and took them on board to 
their shipmates, as playthings might be carrieu home to children, 
after a short absence. 

" I say, Billy, my bo," exclaimed a great-whiskered J ark to 

his chum, on getting afloat, "here's a hankercher choke full of 
Porti!!t'l' men-of-war for you." 

"Portigee men-of.war be d-d," replied his friend. "\Yhat's 
the use 0' they! You can't eat 'em." 

After a stay of ten days, the ycssel sailed back to Chagres for 
the return mail to Jamaica 3nd England. Great W3S the 
delight of all hands when the fla!!. hoisted at the c3stle, !!aye 
notice that the mails had arrived. Boats were immediately 
dispatched, and \wre shortly scen returning, accompanied by a 
considerable freight. Two passengers-a Spanish lady and her 
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daughter-came off in a canoe. Their anxiety to get forward to 

:-:1. Juan de Cuba, t·ia Jamaica, was so great, that the captain, 

out of compassion (to say nothing of gallantry), consented to take 

them, any delay in such a climate as Chagres being equivalent 
to a death warrant. The lady's canoe was well ballasted with 
bags of pesos (dollars). She did not appear ill the least embar

rassed by the absolute nudity of her crew, composed of six blacks. 
In some de~ree resembling the American backwoodsman, whose 
summer-costume consisted of a shirt-collar and a pair of spurs, 
the only articles of dress worn by the negro canoe-men ,,·cn' a 
l{ind of amulet or charm hanging from their necks, which they 
appeared to regard with the most profound veneration, and a case
knife slung round their middles. On one of the seamen attempt
in~ to touch an amulet, he was repelled with fierce indignation 
and horror by the miserable owner. 

In ."pite of the extreme heat, these black men were shivering 
with cold, though large drops, like hot rain, rolled off their bare 
~kins. :-:till they shivered and cowered, and seemed thankful 
for the smallest shelter, especially if near the galley fire. So 
rcfative i, the f.·ding of heat and cold. 

The y(',,('1 being prepared to sail immediately on receipt of 
the maiL; and freight, somc yOllll~Acr,; were amusing themselves 
ill the tops; and, while thus occupied, their attention was ex

cited by tIll." i'ingular canoe alongside, and still more singular 

cargo. In the bottom of the canoe thoo)" perceived, fore and aft, 

a row of grass bags containing dollars. A suspicious movement 

of one of the blacks caught the hen gaze of a youngster in the 
t"p. who lying fiat down, projected hi,; eyes over the top rim, 

and took note of all that pass,·d During this scrutiny, he saw 
one of the Llack fellows, while pretending to fumble at the side 

"f the c:woe, gcntly pull out a ,mall plug, causing a jet of water 
to rUIL into her. This manamvre the negro concealed by his 
leg. In a short time the bags of treasure were covered by water. 
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. "What game are the rascals up to now?" thought our sharp
sIghted youngster in the top. 

Immediately after, another negro unslung his case-knife from 

his waist, aflecting very industriously to pare his toe-nails; but 

in performing this natural operation, whieh created no suspicion 

in the vessel, he took care slily to rip open one of the dollar bags. 

Closing his knife, he began to work the bag with his feet, now 
nearly submerged. As the canoe rolled, the "detective eyes" 

aloft caught a momentary glimpse of bright new dollars, which 
were gently oozing out of their place of confinement. 

'Yith a bounce of delight, our )Iid. flew down the rigging, and, 

touching his hat to the first lieutenant, explained what had hap

pened. The process of hoisting in the treasure was installtl), sus
pended; the niggers were bundled up on deck, and half a d(lzen 

active fellows sent into the canoe to bail her out. A hundred 
eager eyes, now directed from every position that commanded a 
view of the scene, were speedily gratified by the sight of a thick 
layer of sparkling dollars. Se\'cral of the bags were already 
tapped, and, had not a good look-out been kept from aloft, a 

large sum would have been abstracted. 
Immediately after this, the vessel weighed, and proceeded on 

her trip to Jamaica. In consequence of the equatorial current 
being adverse, vessels making this voyage are compelled to hug 
the mainland of Central America, until a position is attained, 
about Carthag-cna, sufficiently far to the eastward to make the 
trade-wind favorable for crossing the Carribean Sea. This is a 
long and tedious part of the voyage, as light airs and calms are 

prevalent on the coast of the mainland. 
Soon after leaving Chagres, the yellow fever, in a mild form, 

appeared on board, and attacked fresh victims every day. The 
moment, however, a departure was made from this pestiferous 
coast the disease readily yielded to medical treatment, Out of 
one hundred and twenty-five men of whom the crew was com-
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posed, eighty were laid up at one time. The Spanish lady still 
had excellent health; and, with her daughter, enjoyed numerous 
.. cigarros papillos." But, on her landing at Port Royal, she 
was seized with the fever in its most malignant form, and was 
carried off by it within t\\'o days of her landing. Every man of 
the erew speedily recovered. 

Great was the delig-ht of all hands at receiving orders to pre
pare for a trip to Halifax, and the vessel was speedily on her 
way there, via Bermuda. The change of climate had a marvel
ous effect upon the health of the crew. On entering the Atlantic 
through the Caycos passage, old and obstinate blains on the legs 
and feet, healed up as if by magic, and the crew felt braced and 
lin·ly by so agreeable a change of climate. Calling at Ber
muda to deliver dispatches, the vessel once more put her head 
to the northward. 

About ten, A.~l., the yards were braced up to a strong breeze 
from the west, and the ship darted forward like a hound slipped 
(r"rn its leash. The whole day was fine and invigorating, not 
betrayiug the slightest symptom of the heavy gale which was 
soon to menace W'. At the usual quartl'rs in the evening, the 
top-sails were double-reefed, and all made onug for a good night's 
run. Just as this evolution "'as finished, a vessel was viewed 
ahead, and speedily made out to be the packet for Bermuda, 
now overdue ten days. 

'While the two vessels were in the act of exchanging numbers, 
one of our "lids. was sent below to examine the barometer. Re
turning on deck wit It his report to the captain, he said he thought 
the instrument must lJC (,ut of order, as the quicksilver had fallen 
so much. This report inducl·d the captain to descend, and care
fully note both barometer awl simpieoollletcr. To his great sur
prj"" he found they had each sunk considerably. Coupling this 
disturbance of the quicbilver with the locality we were now 
approaching, namely, the stormy region of the gulf-stream, it 

K* 
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became necessary to keep a sharp look-out. Accordingly, our 
careful and prudent skipper immediately turned the hands up to 
shorten sail. Top-gallant yards and masts were quickly got on 

deck, topsails close reefed, and mainsail furled. 
Still all looked bright and clear. At this time, half-past six, 

P.~!., the packet brig was two miles to windward, staggering 

under a heavy press of canvas, her course being due south, OIll"S 

due north, the wind west, or fair for both. Numerous were the 

gibes and sneers at the captain's" timidity," as it was called. 
In tmth, the contrast was so marked between the canvas car

ried by the two vessels, that, to those without responsibility, 

undue caution seemed to be observed. 
" Look at that little hooker," exclaimed one, "how she flies! 

Why, she'll be at Bermuda to-morrow morning." 
These words attracted the author's attention, and he looked 

long and steadfastly at the small vessel. His was the last eye 
that ever beheld her. A haze crept over the scene; the watch 

was called, and the men off duty went below. 
~udd(,llly. a sharp, clear voice was heard ringing through the 

ship; 
"All hands trim sails! Man the weather braces! Square 

away the yards !" 
Not one moment too soon was this mandate obeyed. A hur

ricane-squall had overtaken us from the south, right astern. The 
vessel heeled violently over; the lee-hammock nettings were un
der watl'l'. and appeared to be fiying-to against the helm. The 
precautions before taken had now their reward; for, in a few 
minutes. every sail "'as safely furled, except close-reef I'd topsails. 

,. 1,Yhat a pace she is going !" exclaimed the officer of the watch. 

" Heave the log." 
The :'Ilid. of the watch, in spite 01 the thorough drenching he 

got in executing this order, made his report smilingly, and with 

an air of triumph; 
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"Twelve and six, i'ir." 

From that time to this, the packet-brig has ne,-er been heard 

of. The sfjuall that came up astern of our vessel took her aback! 

Thus perished the poor" Recruit." This rough lesson was not 

thrown away; the experience gained by it has saved several 
lives, 

As the evening- wore on, dark and slate-colored clouds rose in 

all directions. The air became sensibly colder, and a continua
tion of violent squalls swept furiously over the yesse\. Still the 

water remained quite warm, forming a striking contrast to the 
coldness of the atmosphere. 

,. lYe are in for a night of it, I am quite sure of that," observed 

the lielltenant of the first watr h, as he came on deck to relieve 
the other officer. "It is awfully dark and black and dense, 

Ju"t wait a minute for my eyes to get used to it, before I relieve 
you." 

To the party on deck, the appearance of the vessel was very 
Impressive. Flying furiously through the water, the yard-arms, 
and boom-ends sometimes dipped in the creamy and sparkling 
foam. On these occa"ions the rolling of the vessel was fearful, 
and the hammock-nettings plunged to such an extent, that whole 
volumes of water rushed inbo<J.rd. Before these could wholly 
escape by the opened ports, they dashed, torrent-like, across the 
decks, clearing away every thing which was not firmly lashed and 
secured. :"till the ship flcwonward "'ith perilous speed. Not
withstanding this rapid dart through the wavcs, a huge sea would, 
every now-and-then, overtake llS in a threatening manner close 
to the stern, striking it with gigantic force, deluging the decks 
fore and aft, and caming the brig to quake and tremble as if with 
arrant fear. :-: till , on "he \\"l'nt with headlong speed, striving (0 

outrun her watery pursuers. 

Ld uo now dc>'cend into the midshipmen's berth. 'Within 
thi~ misernhlt> holo were ('rammed ten juvenile human beings. 
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Regardleos of the furious war of elements above, these thought
less lads were eager for the arrival of their messmate from the 
deck. He had promised them a long yarn. In anticipation of 
this treat the table was spread with a dirty canvas cloth. A 
bottle of rum peeped invitingly from the corner of a beaufet, and 
each inhabitant of this dismal den tightly clasped his glass-a 
necessary precaution, as the excessive motion of the vessel tossed 
every unsecured article violently about. 

" Now then," said one of the youngsters, "hurrah for a long 

yarn !" 
As he spoke, the berth-door ,,-as opened, and the mate walked 

in. Casting his wet coat and boots on the steerage deck, he 
waited the roll of the ship. Adroitly taking advantage of the 
proper moment, he vaulted over the table, and seated himself 
ag~nst the after bulk·head. Filling a stiff" sou'·,,-ester," he lift
ed the brimming glass to his lips. 

"Here's luck, my lads," said he; "luck to us all! And now 
you shall have the discourse I promised." 



CHAPTER III. 

THE G1:NNERY-:llATE'S YARN. 

"'YELL, my lads," continued the mate, " I am not much of 
a hand at a yarn; but if you like to he~r something new about 
matters connected with gunnery, I shall have great pleasure in 
communicating to you a few curious facts. 

" It is impossible to deny that, of late years, our navy has im
proved more in the science and practice of gunnery, than in any 
other branch of the service. But I think there is one kind of 
projectiles, namely Congreve rockets. which are not sufficiently 
appreciated. I was more confirmed in this opinion on reading 
a report of the ~elect Committee of the House of Commons, on 
the ~kam N a\'y. The result of this report is that mercantile 
steam-ships, of the size and strength necessary for the reception 
of such guns as are in use in the royal navy, would be a most 
valuable auxiliary force for the national defense. 

" Now it is quite clear that none of the 1110 registered British 
merchant-steamers, mentioned in the report, under four hundred 
tons, are capable of carrying such guns as would render them 
available in naval warfare. There remain, therefore, one hun 
dred and seventy-three steamers above that size. Deduct at leas' 
twenty per cent., for old and useless vesssels, and barely one 
hundred and forty are left. In case of war most of these vessels 
would run their passages as usual, fighting their way. The 
coasts of England would consequently still remain under the 
guardianship of the war-vessels. Now, it is quite certain that 
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this latter force would be utterly insufficient to protect all the 
harhors on the coast of England. I have considered this subject 
well, and believe that a position of perfect safety may be achieved 

by arming the smaller vessels of the steam mercantile marine 
with Congreve rockets. 

" These projectiles, and the arrangement of their fittings, are in 
a very different state from what they were in the late war. At 

\Yalcheren, the officers who managed the rocket department had 
their clothes burnt from their persons by the back-fire. This 
incident, coupled with the unwillingness of many naval officers 
of high rank to admit their efficiency, has created a prejudice 
against their use. 

",rhen Lord Collingwood was first offered the use of Con
greve rockets by the Admiralty of the day, his answer was char
acterized more by prejudice than by reason; he decried the new 
invention, cOlltemptuously calling them 'useless sky-rockets.' 
Even at the present day very few officers are acquainted with 
their power, or have sufficient experience in their management, 
to make them effective. A very glaring case happened lately in 
the royal navy. A steam-vessel, fitted with rocket tuhes, was 
being prepared for action. The men, not understanding the use 
of the little bag of bursting-powder intended to fill the shell at 
the end of the rocket, employed it in priming the rocket; con
sequently, when the fuse was applied, a loud explosion ensued, 
bursting- the tube, knocking down the sapient gunners instead 
of the enemy, and blowing the rocket overboard. This lubberly 
occurrence "'as loudly trumpeted forth as an instance of the 
danger and uncertainty of Congreve rockets. 

" Having given you an instance of prejudice in former, and 
of absolute ignorance in later times, I will now call your a.tten
tion to the most remarkable instances of the efficiency of the 
missiles in question, as recently exhibited. First, the destructioll 
of the Chinese Admiral's junk by a rocket fired from the' Ne-
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mesls; and, secondly, the havoc inflicted by the rocket-battery 
at :-'"-11 Lorenzo, in the Parana. The latter application of rockets 
was considered by ;;':ir Charles Hotham as mainly conducive to 
the safe passage of the convoy past the batteries. He charac
terized it in his official dispatch, as of 'essential service.' 1 
consider these as the most effective employments of the Congreve 
rocket that ha\'e ever taken place. 

"That great military authority, Marmont, Due de Raguse, 
speaks in high terms of these projectiles. In his work entitled 
'Esprit des Institutions Militaires,' he thus expresses himself: 
'I think the Congreve rocket is destined to effect, in the field 
and in inLLlltry contests, an alteration as extensive as that which 
in naval warfare and coast defense may be expected from hollow 
shot, and the Paixhan guns. The first campaign in which Au
stria may be engaged, is likely to exhibit an extensive use of the 
rocket.' 

" Ko\\' , my lads, I am of opinion that the Marshal, though 
undoulJtedly a man well versed ill the science of war, did not 
percci\'(', with a nautical eye, the most important service to be 
derived from rockets. Before I enlarge on this, let us overhaul 
the table of the mercantile marine. This i, necessary, as my argu
ment is mainly founded on the statistics exhibited in it. This 
table embraces only such steam-vessels as the parliament
ary committee considers incapable of carrying guns sufficiently 
Ilea \'y to act in offensive warfare. It ",ill be well to bear this 
in mind. 

PORT. No. 

London .......... " ............••..... 243 
Boston .....................•• '" ..... 
Bridgewater .................•......... 
Bristol ........................... " " 
C aernarvon ...... ..................... . 

('.rri,d Forward ..... . 

,,
.1 

273 

TONNA.GE. 

35,460 
79 
66 

3,015 
176 

3R,796 
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PORT. !'io. 

Brought Forward ..................... 273 
Cardiff.. . .......................... . 
Carlisle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. ::! 
Chepstow . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .... .. .. ...•.. . 3 
Chester ..............•.... : . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Clay ................................ . 
Dartmouth .••......................... 
Dover. . . . .. . ....................... . 
Falmouth ...................•......... 
Feversham ........................... . 
Gainsborough ......................... . 
G lout::c~ter ...••.•..•••.........•.••••. 

Goole ........•....................... 
Grimsby ............................. . 
HartJepool. ........................... . 
Hull ...........................•..... 
Harwich ............................ . 
Ipswich ................•..... : .... , .. 
Lancaster ............................ . 
Liverpool .............•............. , . 
Lynn ................•............... 
LlanelJy . " ..................• _ •...... 
Iliaryport ............. . ............. . 
Ne,Ycastle. . .. . ...................... . 

Newport ............... _ ............ . 
Plymouth ............................ . 
Poole .................•.. , ....... , ., . 
Portsmouth ............................ . 
Preston .............................. . 
PwlJhelJy .................•........... 
Ramsgate ........................ , ... . 
Rochester. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •. .. .. . .. 
Runcorn ............................. . 
St. Ives ............................... . 
Southampton. .. . ................ . 
Shields .............................. . 
Stockton .................... - ........ . 
Sunderland 

2 

3 
5 
1 
3 

:!1 
I 
4 
3 

69 
3 
2 

163 
2 
5 

4 
9 

5 

" 1 
4 

25 
28 

Carried Fonvard .......... 719 

TON:-tA.GE. 

38,796 
532 
434 
191 
705 
50 
25 

195 
81 
28 

184 
295 
457 

81 
183 

3,070 
~94 

344 
465 

10,493 
438 
206 
54 

9,1~4 

160 
568 
130 
290 

1,260 
115 

1,150 
296 
143 

1,000 
4,432 
1,576 
1,744 
1,541 

81,130 
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POIlT. 

Brought Forward 
Swansea .......•...................... 
'Weymouth .........•..•..........•.... 
Whitby ..•................•....•...... 
·Whitehaven ..............•....•....... 
'Visbeach ....... , ....•....•••......... 
Yarmouth .•......•.................... 
Aberdeen ..........•...... , .........•. 
Alloa ..............•.•............... 
Anstruther ..........•.•........•...... 
Ayr ................................. . 
Campbeltoun ...........•.....•........ 
IluJI,Je p ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Glasgow ............................ . 
Grangemouth •.........•.........•..... 
Greenock ............................. . 
Inverness ..... ....................... . 

Irvine. . . . . . . . . .. . .................. . 
Kirkaldy ....... " ......•.............. 
Kirkwall ....•......................... 
Leith ............................... . 
~rontrose ...•..•...................... 
Perth .......•.......••............. , . 
Port Glasgow .................•.•...... 
Belfast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . 
Cork ................................ . 
Dublin .............................. . 
Dundalk ....... '" .................. " 
Londonderry ........•.....••.•.•....... 
l\t;\\'ry ......•••.•••.•.•••..•..•...... 

Sligo ...............•......•..•........ 
'Vaterford ............................. . 
'\\'.:xf.,.r.l .....••...•.•...••••...•....•.• 

Drogheda 

No. 
719 

11 

1 
3 
4 

10 
7 
3 
2 

2 

7 
65 

3 
4 

1 
1 
2 
1 

18 

1 
6 
5 

13 

3 
1 

1 
9 
1 
2 

Total .....................•.... 937 

Deduct twenty per cent .......•.. 187 

Remains. . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . 750 
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TONNAGE. 

81,130 
1,141 

120 
80 

587 
270 

1,169 
1,017 

398 
208 

95 
462 
680 

10,952 
157 
702 

51 
134 
2~18 

I .~~ 

2,6H 
140 

49 
7.'<7 

620 
1,852 
6,593 

309 
l:l46 

350 
74 

2,614 

3"J 
:3":! 

117.455 

23,491 

93,954 
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" We have here a list of seven hundred and fifty steamers, of 
all sizes up to four hundred tons, which, in the Parliamentar) 
Report, are condemned as useless. The tonnage amounts te 
about ninety-four thousand tons, and the vessels are distributed 

in the very places required, that is to say, at the ports all round 
the con.sts of Great Britain. 

" This force, properly fitted, can be made so formidable, that I 
advisedly assert, it will be more than n. mateh for the largest 
fleets the world could muster to attack this country." 

"Draw it mild, old chap," interposed a Mid., "that's rather 
a tough 'un ~., 

" Well," replied the mate, "it looks so, I confess, at first sight; 
but just hen.r what I have to say. Suppose, then, we tn.ke one 
of these little ,kanwrs. and estimate the effect, if armed accord
ing to my ideas. ~ay, at a venture, 'Waterman, No.1,' a n'S

sel which, together with her class, is well known on the Thames 
above bridge. She is one hundred and five feet long, and thir
teen feet five inches beam. Place in her, fore and aft amidship, 
as mn.ny of the new circular pivot rocket-tubes as she will 
carry. As the newly-invented rockets are projected without 
sticks or poles, a distance of six feet a part would be ample for 
the battery. This vessel, therefore, 01le hundred n.nd five feet 
long, could carry seventeen tubc:,. leaving three feet to spare. 
Should these tulleS be skillfully and quickly handled, five dis
chn.rges from each can be made in one minute, being eighty-five 
III that very short space of tim(', or four hundred and twenty

five in five minlltes' 
" Two ll1l'll could manage the tube on deck easily. The great 

difficulty would he a sufficient supply of ammunition, "'hich, how
ever, might be obviated by a man stationed below to each tube, 
and employ,·tJ thrusting up rockets, through a round hole ill the 
deck, as fast as wanted. By these meaw' one of the little river
boats could fire at a greater rate than the largest ship in the world. 
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" I may have underrated the space (si.~ feet) required by the 
rocket-tubes. At any rate, half the number could be easily 
placed; and eveu this great diminution would still gin' us the 
yast amount of forty-two and a half a minute. This, however, 

i" an exaggerated reduction. I merely wish to be within the 

mark. 
"Suppose, then, with' Waterman, ",0. 1,' thus armed, I could 

manage to get under a line-of-battle ship's stern, at night or in a 
fog. \Yhat would be the consequence? why. before she could 
be clear for action-men dressed and all-say five minutes, I 
should have raked her with four hundred and twenty-five dis
charges. As I should take good care to be within a few yards, 
the chance;, are that every shot would tell. What sort of plight 
would she be in then? Four hundred and twenty-five shots in 
one vessel, is more than has yet been received, without destruc
tion, by any ship. 

" '''ith a man-of-war screw-steamer, one hundred and eight 
feet long, you may fairly say the effect would be still greater. 
Let lb compare a vessel of this description with a crack steamer 
of the present day. The first ship of this kind that I can call to 
mind as being in admirable order and discipline-in fact, the 
beau-ideal of what a steamer ought to be-is the' Devastation,' 
lately ('ommanded by Captain Henry. :-;hc is one hundred and 
eig:hty feet long, carries two eighty-four and four thirty-two 
pounder guns, and can fight four guns on the broadside. 

,. Ld us uow suppose this almost perfect steamer to meet our 
)'(wkd-:-CfCW. We will imagine them to commence firing at the 
same moment. The' Devastation' would fire her four broadside 
guns at the rate of one broadside in two minutes. This would 
f!i n·. at the end of six minutes, t wel YC shots. Now let us ~ee 
what the rocket screw would have done in the same time. She 
llluuub, we will say, twenty-eight rocket-tubes, taking rather 
less room than one to six feet. Multiply twenty-eight by five. 
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the number of discharges from each tube in a minute, and si: 
minutes will give the aggregate of eight hundred and fort: 
rockets in the hull of her antagonist. Pray how would poo 
'Devastation' feel after this dose ?" 

"Hold hard, old chap!" interrupted a youngster. "You: 
circular tubes would become red-hot after a few discharges." 

" Of course they would," replied the mate. "But there woule 
be plenty of water to cool them, wouldn't there, spoony? Of 
one thing the Ordnance Department must be careful; and that is, 
to have the tubes made entirely, of metal. Should any wood, or 

other inflammable substance be present, it will of course bum 
like tinder after a dozen discharges. * 'Yhen I commanded a 
rocket battery, I found, after about a dozen discharges, that the 

tubes were red-hot. Some stupid gunners had welded one of 
the tubes with spun yam, which burned so furiously that the 
tube \\"as disabled for several minutes. Tills might have been a 
serious matter, as I was then covering a. large convoy of mer
chant-vessels with only six tubes, firing at the rate of forty a 
minute." 

" What an awful fire, to be sure!" exclaimed the youngster. 

" What cflect had it on the enemy?" 
"The effect," answcred the mate, "was prodigious. The 

enemy appeared quite paralyzed. And well he might, with such 

a deadly shower." 
"I wonder," observed the assistant surgeon, "why the Admi

ralty has not tried this scheme." 
"It is not for want of knowledge," replied the mate. "I was 

so impressed with its importance, that I was simple enongh to 
put it on paper, and forward it to head-quarters, marked' Private 

and Confidential.' " 

'if 'We are informed that an experimental metal tnbe is stowed away ill 
the" Excellent." Some squabble between the Admiralty and the patentee 
preventing this useful invention being properly tested. 
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"Never call me a Rpoony again, after that," said the youngster 

who had previously ventured a remark or two. "But pray what 

answer did you receive 1" 

" \Yhy, none at all," answered the mate; "although I fished 

out that every thing was being prepared exactly as I had sug

gested." 
"You don't really mean to say," inquired the youngster, "that 

you never received any answer, gentle or simple 1" 

"Kone at all, I assure you." iterated the mate. "1 suppose 
the Ordmmce will get the credit. of it when it comes out, or some

body else." 
" \Yell," remarked the assistant surgeon, ,. I am no judge of 

these matters; but your account appears so plausible, that I am 
convinced it should be tried." 

"And if it succeeds," suggested the youngster, "you ought 
immediately to be promoted, and appointed to a screw-steamer 
to carry out your plan. Pray may I ask," continued he, "what 
prospects have you in the service ?" 

"\YlIy." replied the mate, "I have little or no interest, and 
therefore do not expect any other fate than to remain on half-pay 
ashore during the remainder of my life." 

,,'What a dreadful existence for an active fellow like you !" 
exclaimed the assistant surgeon. "Your mind will prey upon 
it,df. You will either take to literary pursuits, or go mad." 

" X either," returned the mate. "I have ample means. If 
the >crvice, my great ambition, should be closed against me, I 
shall take my children to the Colonies, or, what I consider a 
much better field for aeli\'ily, capital, and intelligence, the United 
;-O;lates of America, that great country, so famous for its common 
sense and liberality of opinion." 

" I ('an not help saying," observed the assistant surgeon, "that 
as a family man myself, I quite agree in your view of the matter. 

If, with your advantages of money and connection, with a high 
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character as a naval officer united to an ardent love of your pro

fession-if you, I say, see no prospect in the navy, but a miser
able half-pay, and a realization of the result of' hope deferred,' 
what, on earth, will be the prospect of your children fifteen years 
hence? Go, my friend, go, by all means, to America or the 
Colonies. In either of those lands, yuu will have a much better 
chance of happiness for yourself and family." 

The gale now roared with increased fury. The hatchways 
being battened down, the atmosphere of our berth was not only 
oppressive but nauseous to a loathsome degree. :-:till the jolly 
party there crammed together, were as light-hearted and reck
less as if they had continued in the stagnant calm of Port 
Royal harbor. "En'ry man to his glass!" was the universal 
shout" :'tc\yard! bring in more grog and biscuits. IV c \\"ill have 
the remainder of the rocket-yarn, if we founder in the midst of 
it." 

At this moment, a loud and confused sound was heard on 
deck, followed by thl" trampling of feet. "Never mind that bob
bery.'" exclaimed a voice. " I know what it is; I always pre
dicted it. The main topsail is blown clean out of the bolt
ropes." 

This prophetic announcement was immediately confirmed, 
accompalLied by the additional intelligence that both quarter
boats were washed away. 

"Now, then, old fellow," said the youngster, "fire away! 
Let us hear the end of your yarn." 

"Willingly," replied the mate. "Let us 'hark back' to our 
subject. Were we, according to the system I have mentioned, 
to avail ourselves of the little steamers so summarily dismissed 
by the report, what would be the result? :-:ufficiently startling 
to convince the most sanguine and powerful enemy that his 
utmost efiorts to invade this country would be worse than idle. 
It is considerably under the mark to take six inches length for 
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every ton of measurement. Ninety-four thousand tons of steam
shipping would therefore be equal to a space of steamer's deck 
forty-seven thousand feet long. This length, divided by six, will 
give the number of rocket-tubes capable of being mounted, that 
is. nflarly eight thousand rockets, equal to a fire of forty thousand 

discharges a minute. 
"Let us take, for example, the twenty-four vessels of the 

,I' atermall and Citizen Companies, and arm them in the manner 
above stated. What fleet would be safe against their attack 
either at sea or in harbor? ,Yho that has been at night-quarters 
in a line-of-battle ship has not felt the disadvantage of being ex
posed to the fire of any thing not boxed up, as it were, and con
fined in its movements? What gallant admiral, with the best 
organized fleet in the world under his command, could sleep 
soundly, if he knew these twenty-four little steamers were prowl
ing about within five hundred miles? 1;nlat harbor in Europe 
would be safe" what dockyard or arsenal? ,Yhat precaution 
could keep any port clear of some part of this hornet's nest of 
stingers) The most vigilant look-out might be overcome by a 
squall, a passing mist, or a fog. 

"As for blockading an enemy's port, such as the old war
officers are so fond of yarning about, that would be preposterous . 
.IS" 0 blockading fleet of any force, more particularly sailing vessels, 
could lie in safety within twelve hours' run of any port whence 
these steamers could emerge during the night. .IS" 0 doubt all the 
rocket steamers would not escape; a well-directed shot would be 
suffiClellt to destroy anyone of them. Let me ask, however, if 
the naval officers of England would not gladly run the chance. 
,Yhy, for such a service as this, the greatest desire and anxiety 
would be manifested. Conceive the delight of getting alongside 
a huge three·decker at anchor. The very idea of a small and 
miserable mite, a London-bridge' Cricket,' a wafter of halfpenny 
passengers, grappling on e'lual terms, and any chance of success 
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with a huge leviathan of one hundred and twenty guns, would 
stimulate the imagination of any lover of enterprise. 

" :;'Ii ow, my hearties, I will just call your attention to the pro
digious power which regularly prepared men-of-war screw steam
ers would have, if built for this purpose. I feel so convinced all 

this subject, that if I had command of one of these vessels, I 
would not hesitate to attack any ship that swims. Not, mind 
you, as Nelson attacked the French fleet at Trafalgar, for, in the 
present day, that method of assault would be fatal. 

" To conclude, my lads, the management of the navy must be 
thoroughly remodeled. We must have a permanent Board of 
Admiralty; some common-sense arrangement, which will at 
once, and forever, put an end to parliamentary pitchforking into 
promotion and emolument. This abu5c has hitherto been the 
grea test bane of the royal navy. If these old customs are not 
modified, if new tactics are not thoroughly examined and tried, 
if we do not keep pace with the rapid march of the times in the 
present age, we shall, in the event of another great war, &c., &c., 
&c. Now let us turn in; I have the morning watch." 

This closed the sitting, and all the mess scrambled into ham

mocks. 
During the whole night the brig made good progress to the 

northward. This favorable run continued during three days; 
at the end of 'which time we were, by reckoning, on the tail of 
one of the lesser banks of Newfoundland. The gale had moder
ated so considerably, that the usual promenaders of the quarter
deck (the idlers) were enjoying their favorite exercise, which had 

been so long interrupted. 
On approaching the coast of Nova Scotia, dense fogs prevailed. 

These, together with the impossibility of taking observations. 
caused great uncertainty as to the vessel's position. She was 
now, by dead reckoning, close to the land, in forty fathoms water. 
As it is usual in these blinding fllgs to signalize the shorc by 
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means of cannon, a thirty-two-pounder was fired. All hands 
were now on the alert, every man listening attentively for an 

answer. The brig was lying-to in a light air, and the sea was 
as smooth as glass. During a brief interval, the only sound that 

met our ears was the fall of large drops of moisture, condensed 011 

the shrouds and rigging. After a few minutes of earnest atten

tion, a distant boom was heard ill reply. 
" That's the shore gun~" was the universal exclamation. 

" Let them have another ~" ejaculated the ~aptain. 
The gun was once more loaded and run out, and again opened 

its hoarse throat to its mate ashore. This was replied to imme
diately. Being now tolerably certain of the brig's position, the 
order was given, "Hands make sail! Topmen aloft, and loose 

top-gallant sails ~ Overhaul the gear of courses! Brace up the 
main yard !" 

In a moment the brig was sliding through the thick shroud of 
fog in the direction mdicated by the answering gun from the 
land. 

" How oppressive, thick, and heavy, is this fog!" exclaimed 
the surgeon. " To make use of a Mid's. expression, you' might 
cut it with a hatchet." 

" It is so, indeed," observed the purser. "Why, one can not 
make out the people on the forecastle." 

The bri~ seemed to grope its way onward like a blind man. 
As, however, the roaring of the port gun (increasing in strength) 
indicaterl our approach to the iron·bound coast of Nova Scotia, 
we felt rOllt"kllt in our course, though external objects were 
thickly vailed from sight. Louder and louder grew the reports, 
till, at len~lh, one explosion, sounding almost overhead, caused 
a ,,·nsiblc vibration in the brig. 

:;:urld':lIly. as if by magic, the whole scene changed, as the 
bowsprit and forecastle emerged from the bank of fog, a:nd drew 
out into bright and clear sunshine. In a moment more the 

L 
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vcssel was clear, as if in a new world. It is impossible to de
scribe the enchantment of this sudden and unexpected ehange. 
Astern, like a huge and dingy cliff, loomed the fog bank which 
had so long enveloped the brig. Even the breeze appeared to 
sympathize with the exhilaration of the crew, and freshen con

siderably. 
Our vessel now darted forward with great speed, quickly gain

ed the entrance to Halifax harbor, and was soon comfortably 
anchored off the dockyard of that port. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Blockading Squadron off Alexandria-The Egyptian Fleet-A longed.for 
"Scrimmage"-Disappointment-Commotion in the Midshipmen'" Berth 
-Attack on the Caterer-Turbulent Discussion-Signal to Quarters
R"dical Meeting-The Caterer Deposed-Anarchy-Alexandria and 
Pompey's Pillar-Monopolizing System of the Pasha-Her lI'Iajesty's 
Ship "Medea"-A Steamer a-fire-Explosion of a Shell-Disastrous 
CC'll~Plllll~ncl'",-The Syrian GaJi!-Casualties. 

BEAUTIFUL to behold was the English blockading squadron off 
Alexandria in November ,1840. During several weeks six huge 
two-deckers "patrolled" before the entrance of this classic port. 
The weather was settled and delightful-the sea as smooth as 
a sylvan lake. 

The Eg-yptian fleet, outnumbering our blockading ships three
fold, apparently made every preparation to come out and force 
the blockade-a manifestation which sometimes proceeded so far 
that their royals were set and head-yards braced for casting. 
This looked as if the enemy were really in earnest, and caused 
most intense anxiety on our part for the fulfillment of what was 
thus threatened. Snuffing-up with delight the gentle breeze 
Llnwing" directly out of port, we hugged closely and in compact 
line of battle, the hostile shores bristling with batteries. 
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Thousands of eyes from the blockading ships were directed 
toward the enemy's movements. In that magnificent squadron 
there was not one man who would not joyfully have given a 
year's pay to insure the longed-for" scrimmage." But it was not 
to be: Mehemet Ali had too great a regard for the safety of his 
ill-gotten fieet; and all his threatening preparations ended in 
" moonshine," 

Our expectation of a brush with the Egyptians being thus 
disappointed, an unusual portion of ill-humor prevailed afloat; 
and, as if no additional cause for grumbling should be lacked, 
our fresh provisions were exhausted by the prolongation of the 
blockade. 'Ve had, consequently, a dreary prospect of "short 
commons and ennui," 

In this state of things, not much surprise was felt at hearing 
that the midshipmen's berth in the -- had been the scene of 
a violent commotion on the part of the" young gentlemen," who 
were aghast on finding one day nothing to cover their ample 
table but four scanty dishes of salt horse, Midshipmen are not, 
in general, the most patient or reasonable of human beings; and, 
on this occasion, the anger of the youngsters in question \\'as un
Lounded, and could scarcely find adequate vent, although the 
maledictions leveled against the caterer (who unJ()Ttlluately fOT 
himself, was a civilian) were exceedingly ingenious in their 
variety, inclnding some choice specimens of novel vituperation, 
in the contrivance of which sailors surpass every class of men on 
earth. 

When downright hunger is the subject of debate, the sugge>'
tions of reason are faint indeed. The unfortunate caterer tried 
to justify his administration by pleading necessity, and by urging 
every other argument dictated by good sense and prudence, and 
'warranted jJY truth. All was of no avail: borne dO\\'n by the 
clamor of the middies, he took refuge in the sick-bay, followed 
by a general shout of "Down with the doctor's mate!" No 
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starving caterer! Hurrah for a radical mess! Republics fOf

eyer!" 

Having thus compelled the flight of LEsculapius the younger, 
a vny turbulent discussion took place in the gun-room. l\lally 
orators rose at once-different schemes were simultaneously pro
posed-all were speakers and no hearers-every one declaimed 
with peculiar nautical eloquence, but no one woulu listen; and 

the hubbub anu the din were bewildering: 

"Forthwith a. hideous gabble rises loud 
Among the speakers j each to other calls, 
l'i ot understood j till hoarse, and all in rage, 
As mock'd, they storm." 

MILTON. 

Suddenly, however, the well-known signal to quarters was 
heard. This, in an instant, stilleu the tumult. There was a 
quick rush to the uoor; all strove and scuffled to get rapidly to 
their stations in different parts of the vessel; anu, in an in
credibly short time, the ship, a huge eighty, was cleared as if for 
action. Her magnificent lower deck showed to great advantage a 
timllidable row of sixty-eight and thirty-two pound guns, manned 
by a crew in a perfect state of discipline. Well might an En
glishman be prouu of that ship, anu of her efficiency. She 
was a counterpart in order and discipline of nearly everyone 
of the Mediterranean fleet, which, at that time, consisted of 
seventeen sail of the line. Never before had England so well
equipped and efficient a fleet at sea. 

After quarters, a meeting of the radical portion of mates and 
Mids. was helu on the fore part of the main-deck, to take into 
consideration what measures should be adopted toward a reform 
of the mess. As a preliminary, it was put to the vote that" the 
doctor's mate be deposed." 

This was carried by acclamation; but so wide was the differ
ence of opinion touching the other proposed resolutions, that none 
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of them were approved, alJ(I not even a successor was named to 

the former cater~r. Nothing, therefore, could cnsue but perfect 

independence and liberty, delightfully evidenced the next time 

the mess sat down to dinner, when potatoes, books, juuks of salt 
horse. ,,",c., did duty as missiles, and were hnrled across the table 

from the hand of oue to the head of another, as a pleasaut 

and gracefl.ll fancy might dictate. Every nWlllber of the com

pany seemed resolved, by exhibiting his individual proficiency, 
to justify the old injunction-" Go to se:1 and learn manners." 

All thi, was vastly agree:1ble for a time, until it was discov

ered that the viands were frequently waylaid on their road to the 
gun-room dinner-table; and then it was suspected that" radical 
institutions," however spccious in their origin, might po:,sibly not 

promote the comfort of communities. and that disordcr, however 
fascinating in it,d!: was not altogether free from inconveniences. 
Be thi, as it may, it is certain that the poor republic:1n middies 
were half starved, and that their democratic leaders grew pro

portionately plump. 
lYe shall see by-and-by that the old march from rebellion to 

clespotism was repeated in the instance before us. At present, 

however, other matters claim our attention. 
One morning the squadron in line of battle was stallding to 

the northward. Longing ('FS \H'rc fixed on the classic city of 
Alexandria, about five miles under the lee. Pompey's Pillar 
(improperly thus called), defying the ,,'(':1T of ages, attracted the 
curiosity and admiration of officers and men. The next con
spicous object which excited the attention of the numerous 
lookers-on in the squadron 'was the Schuna, or range of ware
houses for the reception of the surplus IJfoduce of Egypt. 

According to the Pash,,:s monopolizing system, the entire 
growth of the country comes into his hands at prices fixed by 
himself, and the grower is not permitted to resort to other 
markets. Not only does this restriction apply to the commodi-
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ties of Egypt, but to those of adjacent countries wherever the 
Pasha's influence extends embracing the coffee of Mocha, the 
gums and drugs of Ambia, the tobacco of ;'-:yria, feathers from 
the interior, elephants' teeth, &c.; all of which are purchascd 
for hi III in the first instance. 
i Thus did the wily :Nlehemct Ali combinc the tyranny of the 
ancient time with the commercial spirit of the present day. 

With the admirable ,py-,!iass!'5 in the -- the most minute 
objects could be perceived on the enemy's batteries. An English 
line-of-battle ship is better supplied with these imtruments than 
the shore-going reader can imagine. The most costly glasses are 
" plenty as blackberries." The author possessed at that time a 
capital Dollond, which was supposed to be absolute perfection, 
and yet this glass having recently undergone the process of 
"illuminating" by :JIr. Knight of Southampton, has been im
proved thirty-three per cent. A kno\yledge of this is of obvious 
importance to na \-al officers_ 

To sea\\-ard, and about five miles to windward, was her 
:Jlajesty', steam-ship" :\Iedea" under easy sail tcitltollt steam. 
~l()\\ly and majestically did our huge leviathans of the deep 
pursue their course in such close and compact order, that to an 
uninitiated observer they would appear in dangerous proximity. 
The mate of the -- forecastle, perched upon the Jacob's lad
der of the fore-rigging, noted the wide difference in the sailing 
qualities of the squadron, and hugged himself, with a sailor's 
glee, in the conviction that the --. with only her three top
oails. could easily preserve her station, while the vast machine 
ahead, with double the sail on her, could hardly keep her hinder 
parts clear. 

Suddenly the order was given, "after-guard and mizen-top 
men, trim sails! Square the cross-jack yard !" 

The yards were instantly squared-the giant ship felt the 
check and gradually increased the distance (somewhat too short) 
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from the vessel ahead. The mate's triumphant smile at this 

clear proof of his pet ship's speed was changed by the boatswain 
exclaiming" Mr. --, there's summut to do now, I'll bet my 
seven-bell tot. Look at the flagship's buntin' a-going up. I'm 
blest, but the steamer's a-fire !" 

This was too true. On glancing to windward, smoke appeared 
issuing from the steamer, though her boilers were not in use. 
Simultaneously the answering pennants of all the ships were 

running up to the commodore's signal, "Boats to proceed to 
assistance of ship in distress !" 

The ponderous yards were instantly squared, and the two
deckers which before appeared calm, silent, and almost sluggish, 
were now, as if by magic transformed into the most intense 
activity. In a few minutes, the barge and pinnancc of the __ 
were suspended high in air: a succession of loud splashes an
nounced the reception by Mother Ocean of these boats and the 
two cutters; and, a moment after, thirty or forty other boats 
belonging to the oquadron were pulling as if for life, in the 
direction of the steamer. A double stimulus actuated the crews: 
not only did they desire to outrun the boats belonging to their 
own ships, but were tenfold more desirous to get ahead of the 
boats of others. 

The mate (to whom allusion has already been made) being in 
the barge, and having seen every thing to rights in his boat, 
turned ronnd to look at the ships. They were now under a 
cloud of canvas, striving, by beating to windward, to approach 
the unfortunate steamer. His delight, and that of the boat's 
crew, was extrcme, to see their ohip gradually draw away from 
and distance the rest, as though they were at anchor. 

As they approached the steamer, all sorts of conjectures were 
hazarded. It ccrtainly appeared very strange that both ensigu 
and pennant were flying, as if nothing had happened. At length 
she wa~ reached, boarded, !lncl the "au"'" dis<'oYcrt'<1. 



ment, It was qUIte ImpossIble to know what ettect thIs mIght 

have on the magazine, the signal of di~tre"s had been made. A 
bettcr idea of the eRect of these destructive projectiles can not 

be I!iven than ill describing the scene at this moment below the 
deck of the" .\ledea." 

The shell had burst on the lower deck, just above the shell
room, killing the unfortunate bombardier who had meddled with 
the fuse-cap. The explosion had thrown down all the bulk
head,; from the captain's cabin to the boilers; several planks in 
the upper-deck were forced up; and a large mass of the shell, ap

parently two POUtH!" in wei/!"ht, had half buried itself in an upper
deck beam. "'"me of the poor victim'" brains were scattered 
against an officer's book-shelves, and several men were wounded. 
Ulle extraordinary escape deserves notice. An officer was driven 
up the skyli/!"ht, and !iJUnd himself on deck unhurt. 

The ",.'sse] was now surrounded by boats, and the decks were 

crowded with officers, all congratulating the" .1dedeas" on their 
extraordinary and providential escape. 

The above, however, was not the only instance of fool-hardy 
carelessness in the squadron. A few days previously, the gun
nery-lieutenant of one of the line-of-battle ships had occupied 
himself during church-time in doing the self-same thing on the 
orlop-dcck, exactly under the spot where the mass of the ship's 
company were assembled for divine worship-an unconscious 
UlIY Fawkes It makes one shudder to think of the dreadful 
carnage which must ha Ve ensued had an ignition similar to that on 
board the steamer taken plare. And, by a curious coincidence, 
011 the arrival in England of a report of the " .\Iedea·s" disaster, 
allother poor man was killed in trying the same experiment. 
Precautions are now adopted to prevent accidents of the like nature. 

T.* 
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:-:loon after the above occurrence we had a taste of the cele

brated Syrian gale, which lasted several days. The motion 
produc!'d by it was no trifle. It has been the lot of the present 

writer to make acquaintance with heavy gales and furious seas 

in all parts of the globe. He has been in a cutter near Cape 

Horn; in a small yacht in the Pentland Firth, the Sunburg 
Roost, and the Race of Alderney; but the worst tossing he C\-eI 

remembers was in this vcry gale, and in this large two-decker. 
As a specimen of the extreme violence of the motion, a lee-lurch 
submerged the muzzle of a forecastle gUll, and, at the same time, 

jerked the carriage up off the deck. At the precise time this 
movement occurred, a seaman fell from the weather-side, slid 
rapidly down, and was entrapped (on the weather-roll of the 

ship) by the gun-carriage £·.t!ling d~wn upon his legs: hi" thigh 
was broken. Perhaps this excessi\,c violence of motion may be 
partly accounted for by the fact that, a few minutes prior to the 
above accident, the close-reeled main-topsail was blown clean 
out of the bolt-ropes; the maill-staysail shared the same Jate in 
setting; consequently the ship for a time was without any sail 

whatever. 



CHAPTER II. 

Bay of Marmorice-Rebcllion in the Midshipmen'. Mess-Election of a new 
Caterer-Yote by Ballot-The successful Ca.ndidate-His despotic Yiew. 
-Committee of Appeal-A Coup d'etat-Struggle for Authority-The 
Dicta.tor's Triumph-A Discussion-Plot to Maintain "Order"-Its 
Success-Eradication of a bad Habit-The Irish ;\Iate and the Omelet 
-Stale Eggs-Paddy doubly Fined-Eventual Prosperity of the ~Ie8s. 

A, 800n as the gale moderated, we bore up for the Bay of 
IIIarmorice, much to the satisfaction of the mates and middies, 

who looked forward with delight to what they called" a full
bellied place." In a few days the squadron was snugly moored 

in the above magnificent harbor of Asia Minor; but, to the 
infinite annoyance of the hungry expectants, the first day passed 
without the savory additions tlll'Y looked for. This again raised 
in the mc"s the spirit of rebellion, which was only dormant, not 
dead. Loud and angry were the complaints; but when the 
second and third days passed with like scarcity, the empty, and 
therefore furious stomachs broke out again into open and violent 
revolution. 

Peremptory calls were now made for universal suffrage, and 

vote Ill' ballot, to elect a caterer who wouldadminister to popular 
wants. But cven in the prosecution of their own designs the 
a[!itators made so desperate a tumult, that, for half all hour no
thing could be heard. The old difficulty ill effecting a change 
of things was therefore renewed. 

At length, to the disgust of the universal-suffrage men, the 
franl'hise WR' limitNl to those who had been two years at sea. 
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Though at first denounced as an illiberal restrictIOn, this was 

ultimately confirmed, especially as, by a compromise between the 
parties, the ballot was ordained as the Illode of voting. 

The election immediately took place, and the elder members 
of the mess pledged themselves to acee}Jt the office, if chosen, 
On examining the ballot-box, it appeared that the majority of 
votes had fallen on an old mate of some ,agacity, who at once 

perceived that to keep thirty riotous messmates of all ages in allY 
degree of order, it was necessary to possess extraordinary author
ity; the former amount of privilege was clearly not sufficient. 
Crom"'cll had more irresponsible power than Charles whom he 
deposed for imputed tyranny. Why, then, should not our old 
mate strive to imitate Cromwell's example? 

,. \Yell gentlemen," said the newly-elected ruler, "you have, 
it seems, elected me caterer of the mes!'." 

" To be sure we have," was responded, with loud cheers. 
"You know," continued the old mate, "that YOll are a very 

difficult ~L't to keep in order." 
" Y Ci', yes, we know that," replied the young gentlemen; 

"but we want a good mess. Our constitution has been per
verted. Reform! reform!" 

"\Yell, then," pursued the mate, looking as if his brain were 
full of schemes for the general good, "if I am to be caterer, I 
must have extra powers." 

"By all means," was universally responded. "Any powers 
you like, as long as we have lots of grub." 

"Well, but I must be despotic," urged the mate. "I must 
exerej,,, the privilege of levying' fines whenever, and for what
ever I plea,!,. My word must be law, against which there can 

be no a ppea!." 
" We consent that it shall be so," replied the middies. " Do 

you stipulate for any thing else ?" 

"No," answered the mate; "and to show you my liberality. 
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I will grant you a tribunal, to be elected by myself, to which 
you m~y appeal against my decisions whenever you m~y hold 

them to be unjust." 
" Hurrah, hUlTah ~ the new caterer forever!" was vociferated 

by the assembly. 
" Gentlemen," continued the mate, "I name as the Committee 

of Appeal, Brown, Barry, Jones, and Robinson; myself president." 
" Bravo ~., w~s shouted. "Can't be bctter." 

"The committee, however," added the mate, "must not be 
called together for nothing. If anyone appeal to it, a bottle of 
champagne will be drunk, and either the appealer or the mess 
must pay for it, as the committee IIlay decide." 

This, being considered a violent stretch of absolutism, excited 
the first symptoms of dissent. :Uu(' h confusion prevailed in the 
meeting, amidst which arose exclamations of "Oh, ah ~ You 
are carrying things, you know, with rather too high a hand ~ 

'Twon't do. lYe shall be worse ofr than ever. :"0 much for a 
pro/rl'/or ,f" 

The caterer saw that the time had arrived "'lll'll it became 
Ilc('('""ary he should strike a decided blow; his Ilcwly-assumed 
authority was at stake; it must perish, or be enforced by a coup 
d' elat. He resolved, therefore, to take the first opportunity that 
might present itself of bringing things to an issne, This w~s 
speedily afforded by one of the youngsters, nick-named" Cheeky," 
shying his cap at another aero"s the table, 

" :'II r, Checky;" said the caterer, rising, and looking very 

solemnly. "I commence the duties of my office, by fining you 
one shilling for shying your cap at ::IIr. Kilderbee's head." (JIII

JIIClIsr IIjl/'O(/i', /" lI!!hlcr, alld c//(NS.) 

"I'll see you hanged," said the offender, "before I pay any 
fillC', I appeal to the committee." 

"Bring a bottle of champagne~" exclaimed the caterer. 
" Gentlemen of the committee, you hear the appea\. Plea8e to 
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arrange ynm,.e!vl"s round this end of the table." Then, address

ing the steward, he added, "Holme", produce the glasses." 

A dead silence prevailed. The" young gentlemen" perceived 
that the reform for which they had clamored was carried beyond 
what they had bargained for. The bottle and glasses were 

brought, and the whole mess assembled round the" board," 

wondering what would come next. 
Filling up the five glasses for the committee, the old mate 

looked smilingly round. He well knew the great struggle for 

authority had commenced. Should he, on this occasion be suc
cessfully opposed, the mess would once more, and forever, be dis
organized. 

"l;entlemen," said he, "I drink this 'wine at somebody's ex
pellse, not my (Hm, to a just decision of the committee-to a 
good and vigorous government of the mess, and to abundance of 
savory di~hes for us all." (Great c"rerill!!.) Then turning to 
the committee, ,. (;entlemen," pursued he, "you have been pres
ent at the whole scene. Is AIr. C'he"ky fined justly or not ?" 

"IVe- approve! we approve!" simultaneously shouted the 

committee. 
" Then, ;\11'. Cheeky," persisted the caterer, "you are not only 

fined one shilling, but are amerced also in the cost of this eham
pagne. Holmes, put the wine down to :VIr. Cheeky's account." 

This sentence excited uproarious applause, accompanied by 
derisive cries, such as, "Halloa, Mr. Cheeky, how does the wine 
taste?" "Cheeky and champagne !" 

The victim lifted up his voice in indignant remonstrance; but 
it \\'as speedily drowned by the shouts and screams of the whole 
mes". and the old mate, under the plea of maintaining" order," 
safely achieved the first step on the road to despotism. 

The Hews of so "strong a government" in the midshipmen's 
mess, flew like wildfire through the ship, The champagne
punishment reeeived abundance of ('omments. and the unlucky 
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offender was greeted wherever he went with mock commiseration 
and ironical questions. 

Meanwhile, the infliction, which not only covered the trans
gressor with ridicule, but invaded his pocket, produced a marvel
ous effect. The old mate now took care that the table should 
be well spread. ~omc degree of regularity was soon attained, 
and, the first time for weeks, the mess-table could boast of decency 
aHd decorum. 

The members of the committee had been wisely chosen; they 
were the elite of the mess, and determined to uphold the caterer. 
There was something that prodigiously tickled their fancie~ in 
legislating to the taste of champagne; they had seen, more
over, the beneficial effects of the initial measure of the new au
thority. 

At first the old mate took especial care to bring forward only 
glaring cases, and to pounce exclusively on those who had little 
or no influence aboard. 

Brown and the caterer were "'alking the deck one night, when 
their conversation turned on the reformed government of the 
[ne~s. 

"I do not think," said the former, "that you will be able to 
carry out your plans with the committee." 

" \"hy not?" demanded the old mate. 
" Because, when I was in the Rodney," replied Brown, " old 

Parker sent for several of the seniors of the mess and tried to 
form them into a committee. But it did not answer. If, there
fore, such a body failed under the auspices of so mighty a man 
as the captain of a line-of-battle ship, how can yours hope to suc
ceed'I" 

"I'll tell you," replied the mate; "old Parker, although a 
very 'cute hand, dicinot take the right steps. He ought to have 
('hoscn one person, such as yourself, and then desired him to 
form a cnmmift('e. If iii''! mrn arc tolr! to do any thin~. nothing 
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'will be uone. A eomlnittee is helpless without a head. I wish 
to have a' board' merely to back my authority-nothillg more." 

"Nevertheless," responded Brown, "I think you will fail." 

"You may depend on it I shall not fail," replied the mate, 

" and for two good reasons: first, that I shall carryon my Illea,
ures with perfect good temper; and secondly, that the majority 
are for order, a \\"(Jru which, accoruing to their definition, means 
lashings of good beef-steaks ,,·ith a yellow selvage to them." 

Though the Illess rapidly improved, our caterer perceived that 
rocks were in the way. to ,,(eer dear of which required skillful 

management. A principal obstacle was the high tone of some of 
the senior and stronger of the Iness, who now began to comider 
themselves privileged. As yd, the old mate had not thought it 
advisalJle to bring Iltrlll to book; but as such a course would 
soon become abs"lutely necessary on aCCollnt of the growing dis
satisfaction of the weaker members, and in order to promote the 
" public good," he determined ill future to pay no respect to per
sons. 

One evening- a large smoking-party had assembled on the port 
side of the main deck forward; the cl,ief topic of discourse \vas 
" Cheeky" and the champagne-forfeiture. (1m old mate listened 
to the observations, and set his wits to work to gain his end. 

Among the most joeose of the company, was Barry, a tall, 
Herculean mate, good-tempered and popular, but extremely fond 
of having his own way. He \vas, moreover, invested with the 
dignity of a committee-mall. This was the instrument our wily 
caterer detennined to get hold of to consolidate permanently his 
power in the mess. 

The party having separated, our two friends were left alone; 
and the caterer soon discovered, that though Barry was favora
ble to the new order of things, he was not a\vare of the dangers 
ahead. Having advised him of these, the old mate said sud
denly, 
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"The only way, Barry, to keep our big fellows in any order is 
to fine you heavily." 

"Fine me .1" echoed Barry. "Come, I like that. What am 
I to be fined for ?, 

"\Yhr," replied his companion, "you are the biggest and 
strongest in the mess, and nearly the senior. If I fine you, and 
you pay without a murmur, no one will dare resist." 

"Not a bad idea," returned Barry. " But it depends, you 
know, on the amount. What sum do you propose ?" 

" A mere nothing," was responded; "only a dollar and a bot
tle of champagne." 

"The devil!" ejaculated Barry. "Do you call that no
thing? \Yhy, it will cost eight shillings and eightpence." 

" ~ enr mind," said the old mate; "I'll deduct it from your 
mess-money at the end of the month, and charge it in the ac
counts as secret-service money." 

" Ha. ha ! capital. I'll do it, by Jove!" declared Barry. 
"Very well," rejoined the old mate; "but mind you don't 

laugh when I charge you, as I mean to do, in the middle of din
ner to-morrow." 

"What offense shall I commit?" demanded Barry 
" Let me see," responded the caterer. "I have it. There is 

a bad habit among us of leaving cocked-hat boxes, dirks, and 
swords, kicking about the mess-table. Leave one of your boxes 
thcre to-morrow. I will do the rest." 

The following day a hat-box appeared on the table, just as the 
mess were sitting down to diuner. 

"Gentlemen," said the caterer, "this nuisance has become 
intolerable. You all must see the neccssity of abating it: an 
example shall be made. The owner of this box shall pay the 
piper, and no mistake. I care not who he is. He's fined a 
dollar. To whom does this box belong?" 

After some he~itation, Barry. in a low ynj,·c replied: 
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" I believe it's mine." 
" Oh, ah I" ,vas the general cry. "He won't pay! he's too 

big!" "Yes, he shall!" "No, he shan't! "~hame, shame !" 

" Down ,,·ith all tyranny!" " Oh! that infernal caterer !" 

'Ylwn, however, Barry rose to reply, the utmost silence pre-
vailed. EYery one "'as anxious to see what he would do, and 
all were ready to take the cue from him. 

"Gentlemen," said he "I acknowledge my error. I bow to 
the judgment of the caterer." 

Such a reply from a man of his known influence and personal 
prowess, excited astonishment, heightened by the caterer saying: 

" Sir, as you are a member of the committee I fine you, in ad
dition to the dollar, a bottle of champagne." 

This little trick had a great effect, and assisted materially in 

reducing the mess to order. 
Our caterer had to eradicate another bad habit into which the 

strong members of the mess had fallen, nallwly, of sending the 
servants on trivial errands, such as "How is the wind ?, "What 
sail han' we set 0" and so forth. Too glad to make this an 
excuse for absenting themselves from the duty of the mess, the 
servants, in attempting to justify their fault would say: 

" 'Yhy, ~ir, we wcre ordered to go: we dared not refuse-we 

must obey orders from our superior." 
f'llch excuses were unanswerable: but it was impossible not to 

see that the general business of the mess was retard .. ,! by 1'0 idle 
a practice, and that it interfered with t!lL' comfortable prepara
tion of the meals. Ti,l' steward complained bitterly, and de· 
dared the work could not be done while the time of the servants 

was so invaded. 
The old mate was rather puzzled at first in attempting to de

vise remedial measures; but at length he determined how to act. 
Calling all the servants together, he informed them that, although 
they were bound to obey the orders of their superior officers, yet, 
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as catercr, and having command of the mess-funds, he would stop 

a shilling out of their private pay every time they absented them
sel\"cs on any pretense whatever; and that whoever informed 

against them should have half the fine, and go ashore in the 

beef-boat to market to spend the gratuity. 
A. few minutes after this regulation was made, a huge Irish 

mate cried out: 

"' Holmes, run up the galley and make me an omelet." 
"Please, :':'ir," said Holmes, "if I goes to the galley I shall 

be fined one shilling." 

" Obey orders," retorted Paddy. "Go directly." 

A. way started Holmes to the galley with half-a-dozen eggs. In 
a second, one of the boys rushed into the gun-room and informed 
against him. 

" Steward," said the caterer, " Let Tom go ashore to-morrow 

morning with you in the market-boat. Here, boy, is your six
pence." 

Poor Holmes was immoderately laughed at by the other serv
ant.-. and \I'as persuaded to tell the Irish mate how he had been 

mulct. Paddy was bound in honor to repay him. This getting 
\Iind caused many jeers at the Hibernian's expel18e. 

"\Vhy, Paddy," said one, "I could get a Il1c,,,age taken from 
Cumberland Uate, Hyde Park, to the Bank for a shilling." 

"Oh, Paddy, my boy ~., exclaimed another, "twopence a piece 
for eggs is dear carriage to the galley." 

"I ,ay, Paddy," observed a third, "I could ride ten miles in a 
11ll," with a bushel of l'gf!' for a shiJling." 

,. I~o to blazes with you all!" vociferated Paddy; "I wish the 
l'ggs were rotten and down your cursed throats." 

Either out of devilmellt, or 1y chance, the eggs were very stale 
indeed. When, therefore, they appeared smoking hot in the 
shape of an omelet, the bad odor was so evident that all hands 

were obliged to hold all noses This speedily attracted a host 
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of Paddy', uproariou,; messmates, who, delighted that his wish 
was partly fulfilled, hovered about him like gnats, and stung him 
with unwelcome jests. His patience at last became quite ex
hausted; and, with an unpronounceable Irish oath, he flung the 
tainted morsel in their faces. This made them frantic with joy. 
l'tterin;!" screams of delight, they immediately demanded that he 
should he fined a dollar. 

As this was but fair, the old mate, who had all the time been 
egging on the tormentors, and was. moreover, enjoying the suc
cess of his rlI Sf, issued his edict as was in that case made and 
provided. 

:-;till burning with rage, the Irishman swore by all the powers 
he wouldn·t pay a farthing more than the shilling, and concluded 
by appealillg to the committee; which, meeting on the following 
day, confirmed the fine; so that poor Paddy was compelled to 
pay the dollar, and also to supply a bottle of champagne as the 
price of his appeal. 

The old mate·s dictatorship was now thoroughly confirmed; 
and the mel's in a short time was not only in admirable order, 
but became very rich. 



WILD SPORTS OF THE FALKLANDS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Occupation of the Falklands-Report of the Commissioners for 1846-
Royal Indenture-Population-Captain SuliYan's Expedition-Goyern
ment Aid-Facilities offered to Mariners by the Falklands-Climate of 
the Islands-Anson's erroneous Statements-Tussock-grass-Prodigious 
Increase of Cattle-Robberies on the Cattle-stations-Method of pre
venting this Pillage-Fraud. oli Underwriters-Marvelous Abundance 
of wild Horses-Port Stanley. 

As the spring.tide of emigration appears to have set strongly 
toward the colonial possessions of Great Britain, it may not, per
haps, be superfluous, by way of introduction to the following 
sketches, to give a brief summary of prominent circumstances 
connected with the Falkland Islands since they were first occu
pied by an English governor (Lieutenant Mood)'), whose appoint
ment took place in is·!:?, to \yhieh year the birth of the colony 
maY'be assigned. Soon after the governor's arrival, the intended 

site of the principal town ~as changed from Port Louis, at the 
head of Berkeley Sound. to Port :-:tallley, as a more convenient 
spot at which passing ships might call, when in need of repair 
or victualing. 

For some time, however, the infant colony languished fpr 

want of maternal care: the government expenditure on its be
half barely sufficed to keep life within it. Still. though the 
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islands were not so fortunate as to l"xeite interest in England, it 

\\'as far othen\'isc on the adjacent coasts of South America. The 

English merchants residing in the latter conntry, actuated by the 
keen foresight and enterprise of their nation, wisely turned their 

attention toward the only spot oj" land, within thousands of miles, 

that hoisted the British standard; alld one of these merchant
princes immediately took steps to make an agreement with go\'

erument to purchase a large extent of territory in the Falldawl.,. 
The following condensed extract from the report of the Colonial 

Land and Emigration Commissioners for ISH), will give the 
material parts of the agreemcnt. It is a curious and interesting 

document. 
"1st. Indenture, made the 16th day of March, 18·16, between 

her most gracious l\Iajesty l~lleen Victoria, of the one part, and 
Samuel Fisher Lafone, of Montevideo in South America, mer
chant, of the other part. Hl'r :\la.iesty Queen Yictoria sells to 
Lafone that part of East Falkland lying south of the isthmus in 
Choiseul ;o;ound. Also the islands in L'hoi,eul ~oulld, and all 
other islands adjacent to the coast purchased; also Beaucheue 
Island; also one town allotment of half an acre, and one subur
ban allotment of twenty-five acre:; in the principal town. 

"2d. For six years alld six months from this date, Lafone to 
have absolute dominion over all wild cattle, horses, sheep, goats, 
and swine on East Falkland. 

"3d. Fur the above advantages, Lafone is to pay her said 
:\Iajei'ty, (lueen Yictoria, .[60,000 by installments in the follo\\'
ing manner: .£10,000 within ten !ays (since paid); £5000 on 
the 1st of J al1lwry, 18[; 1; £5000 on each succeeding 1st of 
January, until the whole shall be paid in full. 

.. -!th. Technical reservations of lands for government purposes, 
sllch as ari'l"nals, ports, bridges, &c. 

"[;th. That Lafone is to deliver to the governor yearly in good 
health the following stock: in 1.S n, 500 cows, 5 bulls, 4000 
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sheep, 40 rams, 20 horses. In 1.":1:'-,1000 CO\\'s, 10 bulls, 5000 
sheep, 50 rams, 20 horses, ;)1) mares, 5 stallions, ;';0 sow" and 10 
boars. In 1~·!9, 1500 cows, 15 bulls, 5000 sheep, 50 rams, 50 
mares. In 1:,;)1), 6000 sheep, 60 rams. The sheep to be all 
white ewes, good breed (not merinos), common and hardy, similar 
to those in the colony. The stock to be delivered at such good 
and safe ports as the governor may direct." * 

In 1.':',1'." when a new governor was appointed, sixty houses 
had been erected at Port :-Itallley, besides the establishment of 
:\11'. Lafone in the southern peninsula, and a small farm of sheep 
and cattle, belonging to 1\1r. \Yhittington, at the old settlement 
of Port Louis. The entire population numbered from three hun
dl:d to four hundred souls. 

Toward the end of It'Jt', Captain Sulivan, RN., deeply im
pressed with the great advantages to be derived from a sheep 
and cattle grazing-farm in the Falklands, determined, as the 
chance of employment was small indeed, to form a company for 
the above purpose on a large scale. 

In a great country like ours, an enterprise of so prominent a 
nature as the one in question is seized on with avidity, particu
larly by those who happen to have a large family of sons. The 
needful arrangements were therefore speedily eompleted, and a 
\"essel of three hundred and seventy-five tons (the" Australia") 
was chartered to take out stock and materials necessary to set 
the venture" well afloat." 

As the author is very much interested ill the success of this 
enterprise, he is anxious to correct an error into which he fell 
some years ago, ill reference to the seal-fishillg of these islands, 
when, writing about the Volunteer Rocks off Berkeley ~ound ill 
the Snuth :-lea Rocks slightly to the southward of the former, 
he stated that they are superior, in number of fur seal and ex-

* This arrangement has been considerably modified by government. 
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tent of surface, to the island of Lob05 in the Rio de la Plata, for 
which is paid a yearly rent of eighty thousand dollars. III 

making this statement he "'as much mistaken, and regTets 

having fallen into an l'xai'.!!l'ration. 
Since the departure of Captain ~uli\"[ln's expedition, !,!owrn

ment has taken up the" Nautilus," a vessel of two hundred tons, 
to convey the nl'Cl'SSar), materials for repairing ships at the Falk
lands. TIll" i,.:, indeed, wry much requirl"l. l'''pl'('ially "iucc the 
" golden dreams" from California have set all the rest of the 
world dreaming of mines of gold, which, says quaint old Burton, 
" is of all others a most delicious ol,j,'('t, A SWl'l't light, a goodly 
lmtrl' hath gold, and we had rather Sl'e it than the sun. Intoler
able pains we take for it. Long journeys, hl'avy burdens, all are 
made light and l'a"y by it. The sight of gold refresheth our 
spirits and ravisheth our hearts. It u'ill make a IIIml T/ln to the 
All/ ipodes." 

E \'l'U before the l'xistl'ucl' of the Californian mania, the average 
number of Vl'S"els l':l,,,ill!,! the Falklands both ways was five per 
diem. :\1,,:,t of 1h",,(' ships sighted the islands to ",·nfy their 
chronometers; and it is not too much to say, that if captains of 

vesse],; ,,','n' generally acquainted with the facilities "lil'red lJY 
the FalklalHh, such as the abundance and lnarv"lollS cheapness 
of provisions, the admirable havens-more like basins than har
bors-the great facility of entrance and departure, and, though 
last not least, the ports being perfectly frcc, full ninety per cent. 
of the above-named \'cs,els would call there, to carry out a proper 
system of economy on the long-voyage trade. 

\Yith regard to the climate of the Falklands, it is a singular 
fact that this archipelago has always been characterized as ban-en, 
desolate, and tempestuous. Nothing can be more en-oneous. The 

lnisn'pref'entations in " AnSOll's Y"yag-l's" have probably strength. 
ened, if not created, the general prejudice; but there can be little 
doubt that this navigator's passage round Cape Horn mani:ested 
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more zeal than judgment, particularly ill keeping his squadron 
together, rather than appointing a rendezvous in the Pacific. It 
is notorious that hi8 vessels were badly found and fitted; his crew 
was not only weak, but the majority untrained; and, to com
plete the list of evils, the yery worst time of year was, by defect
ive arrangement, forced upon them for rounding this promillcllt 
southern headland. 

Where so many clements of disaster exist, it is not surprising 
that misfortune should occur. The Falklands being in the vicin
ity, came in for a share of the misrepresentation which still re
tains a hold on the public mind. Captain Sulivan 'was employed 
seven years in minutely exall1ining and surveying these islands. 
He was accompanil'd by his family, who not only enjoyed unin
terrupted good health, but considered the climate better, on the 
whole, than Cornwall or Devonshire. 

Voyag-ers frequently form erroneous impressions of climate from 
the temporary nature of their sojourn. This is remarkably exem
plified in the journal of Darwin, who is generally an accurate 
author. He says-" The climate of the Falklands may be com
pared to that which is experienced at the height of betwecn one 
and two thousand feet on the mountains of North ,Yales, having, 
however, less sunshine and less frost, but more wind and rain." 
J\fler this assI.'rtioll had been proved to be totally incorrcct, and 
after the evidence of Captain Sulivan's letters, it is mrprising 
that in the second edition of" A Naturalist's Yoyage," the author 
should have made the following remark: 

" From accounts published since our voyage, and more espe
cially from several interesting letters fi-om Uaptain :'ulivan, R.N., 
employed on the survey, it appears that wc took an exagger
ated view of the badness of the climate of these islands. But 
when I reflect on the almost universal covering of peat" (query, 
what has that to do with climate ?) " and on the fact, of wheat 
seldom ripening there" (incorrect), "I can hardly believe the 

)1 
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climate in summer is so fine and dryas it has lately been repre

sented." 
Now the truth is, that the temperature of the Falklands is 

very similar to that of Devon or Cornwall, with this difference, 
that it is rather milder, much drier in summer, but ,"cry wiudy. 

The evaporation is excessive; so much so that, in this particu
lar, it exceeds the Cape de Verds. This is, llldeed, an extraor
dinary fact, especially when the latitude of the latter region is 
considered. So extreme a dryness of air may hereafter be turned 
to excellent account in the manufacture of salt; and should this 
anticipation turn out to be practically correct, a valuable article 
of commerce will be added to the productiolls of the Falklands. 
i::iouth America is now principally supplied ii'om Cheshire in 
England, and the Cape de Verds; the length of the voyage in both 
instances being much against a cheap and certain supply. 

The Falklands are remarkably accessible to pedestrians;* and 
the earth is clothed with a variety of nourishing gras.es, which 
are as ~weet as the delicate parts of the foliag-e of Indian corn. 

It is not at all surprising-, therefore, that the animals should 
grow to a great size, nor that their meat should prove to be of a 
very delicate flavor. 

The tussock t is a [!igantic species of grass. frequently growing 
to the height of ten feet, and, where abundant, not only capable 
of sheltering, but absolutely concealing, herds of cattle or horses. 
Tussock is called " the glory of the Falklands." An instance is 

mentioned ill Ross's voyage of two American seamen (deserters), 
who lived solely on the core of this grass for fourteen months; 
and, when reclaimed from their wild wanderings, were plump, 
healthy, and in excellent spirits! Cattle and horses are raven
ously fond of tussock; so much so, that the author has a vivid 
remembrance of the wild cattle eating the dry thatch, composed 

;; Sec" F,tz,'_'y," p. 247. t See" Ross'" Voya.ge," p. 269. 
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of this material, from a small cabin he had erected as an armor

er', forge. This "'as seen by him with a spy-glass from the deck 
of the" Arrow," when the beasts were descried, reared on their 
hiud legs, easily pulling down what the crew with so much trouble 

had completed. 
In l':-:J\.J, the cattle were computed to be about thirty thousand 

head. Their increase since that time must have been immense, 
as they are now estimateu at two hundred thomand. The only 
way to account for this prodigious multiplication is, that since the 
former period, ,yhalers and other marauders have been kept off 
froIl! some of the stations, by the sl'ttlement and occupation of 

the islands. It is, howevcr, to he regretted that in the remote 
parts great depredations are still comll1itted on the cattle. 

Thi" is beginning to be felt as a serious drawback to the outlay 
of capital. Pebble Island, for instance, and the islands adjacent, 
are admirably adapted for cattle-stations. Unfortunately, how
ewr, this is the very locality now resorted to by marauders for 
stealthily obtaining lweI: not merely for present mpply, but for 
committing so wholesale a destruction as will enable them to salt 
down sufficient for a long cruise. It is pretty well known that 
in numerous vessels from England, America. and other places, a 
stock of salt is taken out for the purpose of curing a supply of 
provisions at the expense of these islands. 

The only way to prevent this pillage, which years of impunity 
have seemeu to sanction, would he by stationing on the spot one 
or t\\"o small vessels-for example, t,,·o ('ntters, rigged as ketches, 
under a commander: these, constantly moving about, "'onld not 
oilly scare away the light-tingered gentry, but a portion of the 
crews would be eminently useful in erecting buildings for govern

ment purposes, cultivating gardens, and making preparations for 
colonization, either penal or otherwise. The expenSl' would be 
littlc or nothing: say, one commander, one lieutenant, two second 
masters, twenty able seamen, twenty marines, and sixte('n others 
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-in all, sixty. These officers and men could easily navigate one 

ketch of one hundred and twenty tons and another of "ixt y, and 

be a completc protection to tIll' wholc islands. 

It i" believed that these islands are fi-equently made use of by 

fraudulent person" much in the same manner as the Bah~l1la 

ballks are in the \Yest Indi:'ll "eas; that is to say, shi]'" are pur
],05ely lost there to defraud underwriters. lUan)' instances are 

known of Ye:;,e!s being" c""t away"' in the most unaccountalJle 

manncr. In several instances ships thus lost in some of the 
basin-like harbors, have Iw,,'n sold for a "mere song," l'crllYc'red 

at little expense, and are still bearing rich freights across thc 
sea,! Thc wry fact of a naval officer being on the spot would 

prevent such disgraceful l'r< "Telling,;, and sa\'c thousands yearly. 

The undeservedly bad name bornc by the Falklands, tempts 
fi-audulcnt adventurers; but were people in gellt'wl well-inform

cd as til the admirable and safc' ports ill these islands, the utmost 

surprise would be expn'"",',] at ships being lost there. As it is, 
the unprincipled m~v;t('r Ita, a certainty of a safe and comfortable 

wreck; presl'rH':i his life and as many private "tores as he may 

think necessary; loudly trumpets forth the dangerous nature of 
the islands; and thus disanns and silences suspicion. From the 

astolli,.dling increase of trad" round the Horn, the author ventures 
to l'n.',lict that the UlHlenHiters in England will be thoroughly 

fleeced in insuring vessels to the Falklands, and that the islands 

will Le innocently aC(,llsed of being the cause; but he ~",'.'rts 

advisedly that no well-found, well-managed ship need be lost on 
the Falklands. 

As a corroboration of the apparently marvelous increase of 
animals alluded to above, the following is quoted from the nana
ti,'e of a voyage by Lopez in 10,"6, published in the third volume 
of" Halduyt's Voyages and Trawls :" 

"Of all the men Don Pedro left behind him, there were but 
two hundred left alive, wl,,,. in the ship's boats, WCllt higher up 
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the river; leaving in the place called Buenos Ayres their mares 
and horses. But it is a wonder to sel', that of thirty mares and 
sen'l! horses, which the ~pal!ianls len there, the increase in forty 

y'-'~m; was so great, that the country 1 wenty leagues up is full of 
hnlW:;; whereby a man can conjecture the goodness of the pas
ture and the fruitfulness of the soil." 

The following sketches are extracted from a diary kept by the 
author while i'lll"Yl'ying- tIll' Falklands in 1838 and 1 "'39. On 
the site of the present tuwn, Port ~taldey, he shot five wild geese 
at one discharge. Before that time the harbor "'as unsurveyed, 
and consequently unknown; and the whole population, exclusive 
of the officers and men surveying, consisted of about one dozen 
persons! 



CHAPTER II. 

Inclement Gale of 'Wind-Dreary Situatioll-,\,lwlllure on a Tussock-iskt 
-A COllflagratioll-:\" arrow Escape-,\n exploring Excursion- Abund
ance of Game-A huge Bull-.\ Ruse-Desolate Scene-,\tt:tck on twr. 

wild Bulls-The C')l11bat-Herds of willi {'attk-Uutlying Bulk 

THE barometer fell so fast, that the slll'wying party did not 

think it prudent to leayc (he Ycs"el "'hirh "'as llW()retl in Pleasant 

Harbor. Every preparation was made for ;l heavy /Iale; as we 

knew, by experience, that the weathcr-glass i" a faithful monitor. 
At noon m,' beg-an to j;.'el the breeze; and by two r,~1. Wl' had 
as hard a !Tak of ,,'ind, accompanied by as fierce and powerful 
s'juaU-. wilh numerous flakes of snow, as I eyer experiL'ncl'd, 

Our situation was desolate in t he extreme: to leeward, a 
range of rocky hills, po\'cred with snow; the harbor itself (a 

branch of Port Fitzroy). lashed by the furious gale into one "hl'd 
of foam; and to "'ind\Yanl, a small islet covered \vjth tussock, 

thL' l"ng ll'aw" of which, bending [lnd bowi!l!T as in despair, 

added to the dreariness of the prospect. The entrance to the 

harbor and the head of the bay Were hidden from our view by 
Irtr/Ie flakes of snow driving furiously past \1S, 

To deepen the eflect of this dismal picture we were conscious 
of bein!T 10·1 e of latitude from 111,1 England; and that, in case 
of need, we 'were several hundred miles away from the nearest 

a".j,tance. In spite of all this, we felt perfectly comfortable and 
jolly, and cared not ow' farthing for tIl<' g-[lle, a, \ye had not only 

full reliallce on our O\VII resources, but alJundance of " creature 
comforts," to say nothing of the appearance of our spritsail-yard, 
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which 'was not merely decorated, but positiwly loaded with game 
of all kinds. 

Toward night, as usual, the gale abated. The next morning, 
after divisiom, it being :"unday, divine service was performed-a 

ceremony omitted only on one occasion while Captain SuI ivan 
and myself were aboard the vessel, when, during a very heavy 

gale of "'jud, we were battened down. After the ship's company 
had dined, some of the crew were allowed to land for a walk; 
but as no fire-ruTI1s were permitted to be carried on the Sabbath, 
it was cu.,tomary to put the men on an islet, in order to avoid 

any danger from the wild animals which infested the mainland. 
On the day in question, about twenty ,,'('re landed on the little 

tussock-isle dose to \\'hich \\'c lay; and as certain of the officers 

(myself among the number) wished to go, \H' all went together, 
and soon began to amuse ourselves in the best way we could. 

These tussoek-beds are very singular places; they have been 

undisturbed for ages, and by the perpetual drcay and renewal of 

the flags the whole place where they grow is covered with large 
lumps of n'getable matter as inflammable as tinder. The long 
thin leaves interlock above, and form, here and there, little 
doi,lers from five to twenty yards long in some places. The 
paths thus lormed are trodden perfectly smooth by the numerous 
pCllguills, whose holes branch off in evcry direction. 

As we were looking about us, one of our party slllltlenly 
obEerved that he smelt smoke. Thou~h such a remark on an 
ullinhabited islalld was of a nature to excit.e surprise, no one 
seemed to heed it till, in a few minutes, thick reeky volumes 
Legan to roll over our heads when it struck me that somc of our 
careless vagabonds had set fire to the weather-side. 

Of!' w(' started for ,"cry life, though \\'e had only about two 
hundred yards to go. The gronnd wa'S excessively difficult, as 
~ome of the lumps Were five feet high, and the flags on the 
summits mallY feet above our heads. The crackling of the 
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Hames was plainly heard, a:; if close to us, and we were nearly 
snfiocated by the dense smoke. 

At length, after a desperate struggle, in which several shoes 

and caps "'ere lost, 'H' gained the beach, rushed into the boat, and 
pushed of1~ lYe ,\,('l'l' barely in time; for the next ills1ant the li111c 
h:11lk oyer which we had scampered was a mass of bright flame. 

S u1 a moment was lost in sending a boat round to the weath"r
side (the leeward being impracticable, Oil aC('Ollllt of heat and 
m10ke) to 10Jk for the 1'C'st of our men, about whom we were, of 
course, vl'ry anxious. The thoughtless fellows ,,-ere found si1tillg 
quietly on the beach smoking their pipes, and looking with ya
cant plca'llre on their 'York, not dreaming that some of their ship. 
mall's might, as the Americans say, have been" used up" by it. 

The next morning, anxious to see the effects of the fire, I 
landed early. and having examined the ashes, ascertained that a 
wry great numbcr of birds had been destroyed by the conflagra
tion. The island consists of about three hundred acres, of which, 
I am convinc('d, there are not a dozen square yards without a 
nest of some kind of bird containing four or five eggs or young 
birds. In the portion of land wherein the fire raged, the young 
birds '"ere roasted alin>, be:,ides a few sea],;. whose remains we 
found pretty Wl'll singed. Thc authors of this wholesale de;.truc
tion said it was quite pitiable to see the larger birds. slIch as 
geese, caranchos, kc., flying round the flames that were con
suming their young, and screaming ,,,ith horror. Now and then 
one of them would fall in; either suffocated by the smoke or 
scorched by the heat. 

A day or two subsequently, Captain Sulivan and myself landed 
with our guns on an exploring excursion. After about an hour',; 
walk round a chain of ponds, during which we jointly bagged 
upward of forty teal, we "aw. on turning the corner of a gully, a 
hu!;"e bull half hidden amop.g the bushes, as if fast asleep. Drop
ping on our knees, we crawled back some distance, for the purpose 
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of changing our small shot for ball. Having thrown down our 

game and sh()(Jting-.iackct~, we stealthily advanced on all-fours, 

and crept up to a small bank within fifteen yards of the brute's 

great head, which lay fully exposed to us; then, resting our 
gllllS, we both fired our left barrels at a concerted signal, 1'C8(,1"\'

ing the right. 
The beast did not move; and, to our mortification, we foulld, 

on a nearer approach, that \\'c had valiantly been attacking a 

dead animal. It \\"as some consolation, however, to di"con'r 

that our two bullet-holes were touching each other in the centre 

of his brain. 

Knowing full well that we might reckon on a speedy detection 

of our exploit, and, consequently, on being well laughed at, we 

determined to ward off the expected ridicule by turning the 

tables on our shipmates; accordingly. going on board with joyful 
countenance;:, we said (which w~s true enough) that \n' had 

shot a bull through the brain, amI that he had not stirred 
afterward. 

On hearing this a party was formed, and saws, knives, and 
other butchering instruments \\"ere taken, for the purpose of 

cutting up the sp"il, toward which, after receiving the ll("l'l',-,ary 

directions, they started in high gle('; while we sat down to 
dinner chnckling at our 1"I1SI!, whil'h, if it did not ultimately 
deceive our companion" had the desired effect in diverting the 
laughter from o Ul"R,lyc's. 

Wh"~l we had completed the survey of Pleas~nt Harbor, we 
took the vessel some miles further up. As we advanced toward 

the head of the harbor, the beauties of the place opened on us. 

Sometimes the passage was so narrow that one might have 
thrown his hat aohore on either side; and anon it spread out to 
a broad sheet of water. The \\'hole scent> was so dl':,obte and 

dUlllb that, in giving the word of command, as the difierent 

windings made it necessary to shift the yards, Ill)" own voice 
M* 
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startled me. The watcr-f(m'l, Il"i,ek:'sly parting on each side of 

our bow as the \'L'SSt' I carne up to them, did Ilot appear alarmed, 

but stared at us with gra\'e astouishmeut. 

At eight o'dock \\"E' carne to and moored in a large sheet of 

"'ater, about ten miles from the harbor'~ mouth. 

IYhile enjoying my cigar on ,1,"'](, aud dni\'ing l'],.asure from 

the >ioft, serene air of evening, I perceived two bulls grazing 
close to the shore juct ahead of the vessE'1. The Hlrnyors, who 

Wl'rl' engaged below layillg down their work, immediately stop

ped bll"illc"s and came up. Ha\-ing only one day's beef on 

board, \\"C' determiued to attack the bulls; and, in a fe\\' minutes, 
four ,,1' us \WI"!' pullillg for the shore with well-loaded guns. OUf 

proceeding., had !.!"t "'ind Oil the lower deck, and all hands 
crowded up the riggiug to Eee the battle. 

W" landed under the bank in such a position as not to be seen 
by "1Il" llIl'Y, who \WI'l' quietly grazing all the time, ~kalthj]\" 

like Indians, \H' climbed the bauk, and jumped over the brow 
full !,,.f;)j"t, them. They immediately turned tail and fled, Cap

tain :-:1l1ivan fired at tIle Ilearest brute as he turned, and, though at 

the di"tance of filiy yards, \\"C' could clearly hear the sound of the 

ball striking him, which it did about six inches behind the heart. 
TIll; \\'as a "tag[!"cring blow, but did not prevent his running 

away. La Porte (our dog) was immediately slipped, caught the 
bull about three hundred yards inland, and flew at his flank, 
which caused him to face about and attack the dog. Time was 
thus gin'n me to get within fifteen yards of the -'1'"t, when, 
lowerin£!" his head, the brute charged me, My right-hand barrel, 
!Jr'\\"('\'cr, damped his ardor, and he turned half round Ct.- if to 
fly. ::\1)' "l'ct>ud bullet now \\'L'nt clean through hi., body a few 
iuches above the heart, and, for a momel1t, brought him on his 

1(JJ('c" "Yhile I drew my ]m&' in order to hamstring him, he 
EUddenly rallied and appeared to collect what strength was left. 
him for one last desperate effort-always the most dangerous, 
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At this moment a shipmate cnme up and presente.i his gun, 
but the vile Brurnmagem mapped without going off, and we 
should have lJCCLl in rather an awkward predicament, had not 
Captain Sulivan, with his remaining barrel, within five yards, 
laid the bnll dead at his ie,c!. the bullet passing through the 
centre of his braitl, and coming out at the back of his head. The 
moment he fell, we were greeted by three loud cheers from the 
people at our mast-head, and, in a few minutes, had thirty stout 
fellows with us. 

After disemboweling our prey, we attached a strong line to 
his horns. and, with a sailor-song from thirty hoarse throats, 
dragged him down to the water's edge, towed him off, and hoist
ed him in with a runner and tackle, not liking to trust his great 
weight to the yard. 

As the survey detained us here several days, we had a good 
opportunity of exploring the immediate vicinity. Not a day 

pn"cl] without our seeing herds of cattle grazing around. To 
attack thc:,e would not be Sil dangerous an adventure a" tc en· 
counter the outlying bulls, \\'hi0h. in number, are disproportion
ate to the cows. This, no doubt, has arisen from the great 
slaughter for food of the latter, whose flesh is preferable to that 
of the male-a slaughter committed hy ships of all nations some 
few years ago, before the Falklands were under the English flag. 
I generally remarked that the outlyers were covered with gashes, 
reC'eived probably, in many a hard battle; and that they labored 
under the disadvantage of not having their horns pointed upward 
W]H'fl'as the basha\\":" who live,] in female society, had remark
able advantages in that weapon of oJi;-n"". 

This may be a wise ordination of nature, to prevent the great 
number of males from injuriug the breed, which would certainly 
ensue were not some of the bulls turned out of the hcrd and kept 

at a distance by their more favored brethren. 



CHAPTER m. 

Endeavor to carry out all Admiralty Orol'T-Wild alld sequestered Lake
~[ajestic Swans and innumerable other Bird,-Their familiar Confidence 
-Flock of Teal-Flutter and COllfl1,iull among tI,.. irater-f"wl-~kpl
etons of Ql1atlrupeds-Author attacked by wiltl Bll1b-Rt·fll~c on the 
Summit of a Rock-Blockaded by the Bea,ts-Escapc-CoI1l1,at with 3 

Seal-A surveying Party-Dangerous Conflict-Bulls in Chase-A willI 
Banquet. 

HA \,ING seen that every thing "':IS in order in our little vci':,el, 
thought a good opportunity was before me to carry out one of 

t h" or<1('r,; ~i\'('n JJy the Admimlty to my commanding officer, 
ll:lmely, to form little gardens in any convenient s]'''t in the 
F:llkland I"lalltl.'. I therefore determined to seek out a locality 

;ulaptC'd to so "'cll-intentioned a purp":'I'. 
At half-past ten in the forenoon, I manned my barge with 

fuur boys, and pulled along the shore, frequently landing as a 
favorable place seemed to present itself, each of 'whieh, howC'ver, 
on examination, proved impmctieable. At length we arrived at 
a little creek, about forty yards wide, running inland. Up this 
we we'nt, following the windings of the stream about a mile, 
when they terminated in a small rivulet running from a lake 
situated at a short distance. 

Leaving the boat in charge of three of my young crew, I land
(·d with the fourth llOY. and wall,t"d to the wild and seqUt.·,.:tt:red 
mere, which presented a sight to charm the eye of a sportsman. 
The extent of the water-barely two acres-was thickly dotted 
\\-ith birds. Two majestic swans, with ebony necks issning fi'om 
SllOWY bodies, floated, with an air of haughty patronage, among 
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innumerable geese, ducks, teal, and divers; but, to my great 

amazement, the feathered crowd, instead of appearing the least 
alarmed and skurrying ofl; drew toward us: unlike their cicili:crl 

brethren, they were ignorant of the treachery of man. 
I ,at down on the brink of the lake, wondering whether, on 

my return, I should be able to convince people of the truth, of 
that which I then beheld. Except the swam, the whole assem

bly of fO"'1 approar·hed gradually until some hundrerl" were \vith
in twenty yards of me. A chorus then arose from them, as if 
with one accord they inquired my business there, and sought to 
know in a friendly way "'hy I disturbed their privacy. 

I may here remark, that the sounds they utter in a wild state, 
are totally diflerent from their notes when domesticated, and I 
should not have recognized the species by the ear alone. The 
entin: congregation appeared to be so tame and unsuspecting, 
that, reluctant to make my presence shunned by dealing death 
among them, I contented myself (although my double-barrel, 
loaded with No.6, was lying across my knees), with taking 
the seal-club from my boy's hand, and shying it among the 
birds. 

This had an effect contrary to what I expected; for, instead 
of being alarmed, they gathered, as if with curiosity, round the 
missile, and pecked at it. Kever was so glorious an opportunity 
of making an immortal shot! Bnt again my humanity struggled 
with Illy love of sport: I could not kill the poor confiding creat
ures, \\'ho placed themselws within my grasp. 

A t this moment a more legitimate opportunity offered: a flock 
of teal flew over my head from another place. ~Ieehallically my 
gun juml'l'U to my shoulder, and before I was aware of it, both 
barrels had done their work; five birds fell from the discharge of 
thl' lin'l, aIHI four from that of the second. For a few minutes, 
the flutter and confusion that followed on the lake was indescriba

ble; but quiet was ~oon restored, except that every now and 
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then were heard little burst:; of wpi(l chattering, as if excited by 
\\·ollder. 

Bag-"jll!E my teal, I re:'lImed my quest of a site for a garden, 
pas~ing more than once the skeleton of a wild bull or co\\"

rather ~rilll land-marks ill a wild ,,)lit Ilde. One of the.-I? strongly 
excited my attention. It lay in a pass on'r a small ho;!;!y rinl
let at the bottom of a deep ravine. Here the poor brute mnst 
ha\~c :,tuck in trying to cross: the HllTounding earth "'~s torn up, 
and the vegetation destroyed as if I,y hoofs and horns. I was in
clined to suspect that this might have been dOlle by wild cattle, 
in horror at the terrible death of their fellow, who must have 
perished of "tarvation: his head ,,·~s ,tretched out as in the act 
of bellowing. 

While" moralizing this spectacle," I quite forgot the purpose 
for which I landl'll: and was only roused from my brown study, 
and warned of my distance from the boat, by the Budden trum
peting of wild bulls. I felt convinced "'e were chased. 

Hoping to get ba('k in a direct line. we ascended the side of 
the ra\~ine, and made for a hill, on the wmmit of which was a 

I ittle rock ,yhich, luckily for us, was scalable. On gailling the 
base of thi" position, impregnable to quadrupeds, I climhed up, 
closel~' followl'll by my boy, who had hardly got a footing on the 
top, ,,·hen "~e descried five huge brutes who closed ill OUT little 
fort res,.. and declared war by furiomly tearing up the ground. 

,Yith all convclli('nt speed I drcw from my gun the charges of 
small shot, and loaded ",ith ball; but. not expecting a fight, I 
had only four bullets; and cnmidering those not quite sufficient 
to phy"ic fiye full-grown bulls, I determincd to lay them I,y j;,r 
a last resource, and await the chapter of accidents; knowing full 
well that, should we not return by a certain time, a party would 
be sent to our assistance, who would soon deliver us by rai'ing 
the siege. 

To beguile the time I strnck a light for my cigar, and reclining 
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at my ,'a:,,!, expected the brutes would take themselves olf But 

no such thing: they did not ('Yen graze, but watched the Toek 
as a cat would 'watch a mouse·trap. I could not help laughing 
to see my little companion cvery now and then lift up his head, 
reconnoitre the enemy, and extend his fingers from his HOS:: ac
cording to the elegant method now in vogue of" taking a sight." 

,y" remained thus blockaded about three hours, when sud
denly came on a furious squall of snow and sket, which com
pletely enveloped us all in the clouds. This being too good an 
opportunity to be 10:,1. we swiftly and silently evacuated our po
silion, and ran at least a mile without stopping; after which a 
rough walk of an hour and a half brought us down to the boat. 
I resolved that, in future land excursions I would carry more 
Imllets. 

In the afternoon of the following day, I again landed, having 
our purser for my companion. ""Yhile rounding an angle in the 
island, I saw, spread out fast asleep, a hair seal of about seven 
feet in length. Being anxious to observe the movements of one 
of these creatures, I halted, and quietly watched him. 1\ly friend 
had also seen the animal from another point of view, and, being 
armed with a boarding-pikc, had stcalthily approached him. 
The assailant, brandishing his weapon, had so earnest an expres
sion of countenance, and seemed inspired by so knightly a deter
mination (as though a new :-;t. George was about to attack a 
He'''' dragon), that I could not refrain from bursting into a loud 
laugh. 

This roused the seal. who, slowly raising his head, gazed round 
about with sleepy eyes. The next moment the purser's pike was 
stuck with right good-will into the beast's hind-quarters, on which 
he scuttled into the water, followed by his persecutor, who, in 
his excitement, tumbled after him (repeating his digs) into the 
,Yater, whence, what 'with my excessive laughter, and the thick 
kelp, I had some difficulty in extracting him. 
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Thus ended our exploration for the day. In the thoroughly 

soaked condition of my friend, n. speedy return to the ship "'as 
Hcressary. 

As. about this period, we had not much experience in corobat

ing wild cattle, we deemed two persons with guns quite suf~ 

{icient to attack one beast. When, howen>r, we had gained a 

little more knowledge, we became cautiom' and generally took 
with us three or four men well armed. Our fir:;t irrational "alar 

arose from ambition of the honor of "anquishing a bull sing-If" 
handed-an exploit attempted by Captain Sulivan and myself; 
after "'hich, being satisfied with our experiment, we \\'ert.' in no 

hurry to repeat it. 

One morning early the surveying party landed, and \\'('r(' soon 
lost in the windings of the creeks. About two hours after their 

departure I ascended with my spy-glass, to our mast-head. for 
the p1ll'pose of getting a better vil'w, and could see the party on 
a distant hill building a mark. In a short time I observed them 
pointing their glass very earnestly in the direction of a particular 
spot, lI1uch nearer the Yl's"cl, toward which, having- lilli,hl'd 
the mark, and put a pole on its summit, they started at a rapid 
pace. I conjectured that the object of their anxiety must be a 
herd of cattle. 

Immediately arming myself with my usual weapons, I pressed 
into the scn'ice my dog La Portl·. together with a brave boy of 
the name of Popham, who aftcrward ah\'ays carried my sec owl 
iJun, and who never once flinched from putting- it into my hand 
at the proper moment. Knowing, from the nature of the ground, 
that I should stand a much better chance of getting- near the 
animals than was possessed by the surveyors, who must cross one 
or two creeks and approach their prey from an open plain, I 
landed, and marched in a ,lirect line to the place denoted. 

After progressing about two miles, we obsernd, just over the 
crest of a hillock, a black ridge or eminence, like a bush or 
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small rock, which suddenly started into life, developing a huge 
head and a pair of horns. It was a bull, grazing; and a mag
nificent creature he appeared to be. 

These wild fellows are very different from their species in a 
tame ,tate. I can not more fitly describe them than by saying 
they have a terrible aspect; so much so, that some of our men, 
and one officer, although as brave and careless of their personal 
safety as any could be, were never able to get over their dread 
of the gorgon-like visages of these beasts, which operated so 
powerfully on one or two occasions, as to prevent the individuals 
in question from venturing on the main land. This peculiar ter
ror on the part of men of high courage, mw't, I imagine, have 
arisen from early impressions made in childhood, similar to the 
dread some persons have of being alone in a dark place. 

'i\11ile considering how best we might attack the brute, a herd 
of about forty or fifty ·was suddenly exposed to our view. Start
ing La Porte at them, and enjoining my brave young companion 
to ke('p close to me, we ran full speed toward the animals, the 
whole of which seemed panic-stricken, and scoured off. One 
bull took a direction across my path, at a distance of about fifty 
yard~. I leveled my rifle at his fore shoulder, and heard (im
mediately after its sharp crack) the dull sound of the bullet strik
ing him. This enraged the animal, when turning his head at 
m(', on he came at speed, with tail high above his back. 

In a moment I had changed guns, and, with my left knee on 
the g-round, waited his approach. La Porte did all a dog could 
do to di,'crt his course; but on me the bull had fixed his eye, 
and nothing could shake his purpose. I must confess I felt as if 
I should have been much safer any where else; but it ,yas too 
late to think of that. 

The animal was within twenty yards when my first barrel 
opened on him. The ball entered his forehead, but not suf
ficiently deep to cause instantaneous death, or even to disable 
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him for the moment. Regardless of pain, he still galloped for

ward, when, at ten yard;;. my remaining banel pierced his left 

eye. 

:\Iad, and half blinded, he now swerved from me. and rushed 

headlong on my boy, whom, without attempting to to;;s. he 

knocked down, trampled on, and passed over. Before he could 

turn, La Porte had him by the Hose, and for a few seconds held 

him; but he soon threw the dog off, and came upon us stream

ing with blood. During the next two or threc minutes we ex

erted C\'ery nervc and muscle to keep clear of his repeated 

though 'weakened charges, and only succeeded by La l'or1l"s 

powerful assistance \\·ho. when we were nearly caught, sprang 

upon him like a tiger. 

At length the bull appeared to i'ta~g-er slightly, and the dog 
pinned him. Drawing Illy hunting-kllife-which, by-thc-by, I 

could shave with-I ran up, and was in the act of hamstringing' 

him, when once more he threw off the dog and bounded at me. 

IYhile making the third bound (and when I fancied I could f~'['l 

his hot breath, he was so close), the tendon having been severed, 

the remaining cartilages of the leg gave way, and, with a loud 

bello\\', he was ,trl'(ch"r! on the earth. The next moment my 
knifl' was sticking in his heart. 

After a little time we cut his throat and examined his wounds, 
each of which \\'as mortal. He was of the low-quartered breed, 

but young. 011" of the surveying party, \\')10 afterward came 
up, pronounced him to be only three years old. 

lYe now collected our hats, guns, kc., which had been scat
tered around, and were beginning to compose ourseh-es, when, to 
our infinite discomfort, two more bulls appeared ow\, the rising 
ground, with tails up (a ,i(,:l1 of mischief), and making direct for 

U.-. :'II)" Jirst impuhe was tn load, and be pl'<'l'al'<!d to T<'f"'il'<' 
our pursuers; uut in the heat of the last battle I had dropped 
my powder-flask. Nothing therefore remained wherewith to 
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defend ourselves but our knives. which \\'e clutched desperately, 

taking up a position behind the carcass of our fornler antagonist. 
The brutes advanced furiously; flight would havc been im

possible; we deemed our case hopeless. At the moment when 

the bulls \\'erc within two hundred yards of us, we were unex
pectedly cheered by a loud shout, and, with delight inappreciable 

by allY one who has not been in a similar predicament, wc saw 

all the survcyors hastening to our .u'sistance. some "'ith guns, 
others with boats' stretchers, and one with a Yery suspicious in

strument, which looked marvelously like a theodolite-stand. 

This timely diversion had the desired effect. The bulls stopped 
short, and our allies giving a shout, turned tail and fled. 

\\"e now cut up the carcass of the bull I had slain, carried 

the joints down to the boat and then proceeded to prepare lunch. 

Four men were employed to collect" diddlerla ,:"* one was sent 
,,·ith my rifle to procure a couple of geese, and another was 
busied in lighting a fire. In a \'(~ry short time a heap of wood 

was fler('('ly l,lazing, and a couple of geese lying- beside it. 
Our cookery \\'as not very elaborate: the man whom \\'e 

deputed to officiate cut off the heads of the birds, pulled out the 
long wing-feathers, and rolling up the bodies in a heap of" did
dledee," committed them to the flames. In about twenty minutes 
the geese were thoroughly roasted, and unceremoniously kicked 
out of the fire. Thus '/1'1''<'«'(1, they looked exactly like two bails 
of ('inder: this dirty appearance, however, vanished on skinning 
th(,111 , when they were as white as, and ,,,rllle,l much more 
delicate than their tame brethren with all the sophisticated 

treatment of a scientific coole. The insides were not disturbed 
during the process of roastin~. or rather burning, in order to pre

vent the juices of the flesh from being dried up, 

• A small .hrnb, of so inflammable a nature that it will burn fierce
ly eyen when .oaked in water. The above name is given to it by the 
sailors. 
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These birds, together with a few beefsh'aks from the beast 
just killed, made (considering We' were in the wilderness) a most 
sumptuous luncheon, salt and biscuit being always carried with 
us. After our repast \\'e lighted our cigars, and being still 
further animated by a potent glass of grog, 

"Fought all our battles o'er again, 
And thrice we routed all our foes, and thrice we slew the slain." 

I am sure \n' enjoyed our entertainment in these primeval soli
tndes with greater zest than could haye been felt in nine-tenths 
(If the sumptuous pic-nics at Richmond or e],;(,where-always 
U~('('pting the irresistible charms of ladies' eyes, of which, alas! 
we wer<' destitute. 

After spending a reasonable time in this wild pleasure, I re
turned to the wssel, and the surveyors resumed their work. 
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A FEW evenings after this, having surveyed the upper part of 
the harbor, we dropped down toward the entrance and moored 
abreast of a long, narrow tussock-islet. On e....-:amining this the 
uext day, we discovered traces of pigs; and an officer having 
caught Eight of one wandering along the beach "at his own 
sweet will" (an enjoyment seldom permitted to pigs), punishcd 
the vagabond by knocking him over in fine style at a distance of 
Eixty yards, with no better weapon than a short ship's musket. 

This exploit set us all agog for pork-a delicary which \\·e 
esteemed the more, as relieving us from the tOlljullrs b(l'If 

Being thus haunted with delectable visions of griskins, spare-rib,;, 
chines, Llack-puddings, sausages, c\:c., we planned, in our cllthu
siaslll, an attack on the swine. 

To ~ecure such a culin:.lry luxury was an aflair of serious im
portance, and We set alJout it seriously in the following manner; 
viz., lir,!. a man with a boat's flag stuck on a boat-hook march
ed JI)\\"ll the centre of the tussock; and though he himself was 
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invisible III consequence of the grl?at height of the leaves, his 
banner flaunted gayly above, and ... vas plainly visible to all. 

E"cry now and then he sounded a little huntill!!-horn, which 

was responded to by hearty ('lll'"r, ii'om six men on either "ide, 
who, inspired by love of pig-meat, and armed with boarding

pikes, were so spread out as to take up nearly the whole breadth 
of the island, thrashillg and hallooing ,,·ith all their might. 

About two hundred yards in advance stood myself, rifle in hand, 
backed by my boy 'with another gun; and on each side of me, 

at about eighty yards, "'ere two of our best shots . 
.. The d"lH'l' i" in it," thought I, exultingly, "if ,ye shan't 

ren,l in pork no,,', both he-"h and to pickle.'" 

It was an ill\'i!!"rating anticipation. On carne the bealers 
with shouts lOr l'xpected triull1ph. They were formed, like the 
:-:ll;lllish .'crmada, in a halt:moon, the horns rather in advance; 

but, also like that redoubtabl,' armament; onr present entl'rprise 
ended in a ludicrous failure. The pi~'s were so stupid (poor 
\yild, benig-hted creature" ~) that they would not come to be killed 
and cookel\. Our eXfjui"ite generalship was thrown a\\'ay: WI? 

bagged only one !ittl" boar, and even that exploit was owing not 
to human but to canine agency. La Porte had seized the strag

gler firmly 1.)' tIle back, and held him there, squeaking terribly, 
till we came up and captured him ali\'C. 

But though we could not achieve a success adequate to our 
gallant preparation and array of force, we consoled ourselves in 
the reflection that we had" done more-deserved it." 

Durillg our pig-hunt we were tantalized eyerr moment by :J. 

clownish penguin, which would first pop out his head to ElIrycy 
us, and then stalk by with grave and silent contempt. He 
evidently saw that the swine would out\yit us, and participated 
:n the triumph of the quadrupeds. 

At leugth a desperate rustling gave notice that something 
large was at hand; and immediatt'ly after, to our infinite disap-
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pointment, for we had calculated on the advent of a good fat 
hog, out waddled a sea-lion. The beast's huge logger-head was 
hardly visible, when it formed a target for 01lT guns, of all which 
the contents crashed into his skull nearly at the same moment. 
Down he dropped immediately. and only showed that life re

mained by writhing for a few minutes. 
On one of our excursions ashore, the following sing-ular cir

cumstance occurred. I have read in medical and other works 

instances of a similar nature, but never witne"""d one. lYe had 
breakfasted early and hastily one morning. in order to have a 
long- day before 115, and at sewn o'dock landed for beef. Haying 
walked three hours, we wounded and, after a running skirmish 

of two miles, killed a fine cow. This was very fatiguing work. 
\\" e then rested a short time, and began to retrace our steps to
ward the shore, in doing which we shot a calf, thus adding con
siderably to our load. 

As I had only five persons "'ith me, I did not take the usual 
precautions for keeping my party together; and, on stoppillg' to 
rest, I found that a portly marine was missing. Taking the 
least tired of my men, J went back some distance to look for the 
absentee. and hayillg paced two weary miles, was nearly giving 
up the search, ,,,hen "'e obseryecl. a flock of ~aranchos poised 
near I y motionless in the air. 

sf y companion shrewdly judged that the birds were balancing 
themselves over our lost one; and, on going up to the place, I 
found his suspicions correct. The marine was lying on his face 
as if fast asleep, while a couple of caranchos sat watching him 
within two feet of his head. 

Thinking this was only a lazy fit, and being tired and angry, 
I brought the whole weight of my rifle down on a well-covered 
part of his frame, causing, to my wrprise, only a deep groan; 
and we ascertained that the fat lout had lost all power of move

ment, and could not even lift his arm. We were. therefore. 
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under the Ill'cl",-"ity of carrying his heavy body back to our party, 

who were then at least six miles from the beach. 

On our arrival there, \n' tried to recover him; but, as he did 

Hot appear to mend, we were obliged by turns to carry him the 

whole waY-<lHd wcary work it was. "\Ye did not get ill "ight 
of the Ycs:'cl till past ,('\'ell o'clock in the evening. The pe()jJk 

011 board, feeling r<lther alarmed at our protracted aiJ:'l'lll"", 

luckily kept a good look out, and a boat was on shore ne<lrly 
a", soon as we arrived on the beach. 

Having seen the patient, our doctor said that nothing but food 

would restore him; an opinion borne out by the fact, inasmuch 

as the man was a.'i 'well as ever after a good meal. His total 
prostration up to this time furcibly impressed me, as he was a 
youllg awl powl'rfully built man. I afterward learned that this 

was not a wry uncommon case, when violent and long-continued 

exercise "'as combined with an empty stomach. Had the man 
bl'L'n left all night in the wilderness, he would, in all probability, 
han~ died. 

As it \\"as, \ve lost, through the marine's illness, our calf and 
the prime parts of the cow which we intended to carryon board. 

"\Yhen fir:,t \n' arrived at the Falklands, I used almost to laugh 

at one of tl1(' orders g-iYl"ll by Captain Nulivan, that no one be

longing to the Ye5scl should be allowed to go on shore without a 
companion; an order which I understand was ligidly enforced 
by Captain Fitzroy, while in command of the" Beagle," which 
... vas only once broken, and then ended fatally. I am now con
vinced that it is a very 1ll'l"l'i'Sary precaution, and, if stridly 
acte,l on in all ullinhabited or unknown countries, would be the 
means of saving many valuable lives. Two or thrL'e instancl's 
have lately occurred of persons going out to shoot in health and 
spirits, and bcillg found dead the following moruing. Exhaustion 
and exposure to the weather have, in most cases, produced these 
melancholy results; but with common prudence and a com-
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panion there is little or nothing to fear, especially if one is we11-
anned-a practice which I earnestly recommend to all pers(;ms 
who are desirous to return home with a whole skin. 

As I was a passable shot, and an untiring pedestrian, I was 
invited by Captain Sulivan to accompany him to the top of 
Mount Pleasant, a hill about eight miles distant from our an
chorage. The morning of November 30th being beautiful and 

calm, we detennined to set out, and accordingly started after an 
early breakfast, having two men with us to carry our instru
ments, &c. For the first half-mile we amused ourselves very 
"'dl with shooting snipe and other birds; but we were sp~edily 
warned by the bellowings all round us that we should keep 
more on our guard, which ,ve instantly obeyed, by loading our 
gullS with ball and keeping close together. 

Thus prepared, we advanced about a mile farther, when four 
bulls drew out of a herd and manifested symptoms of resenting 
our invasion of their territory. Not liking the look of the enemy, 
we slunk back a short distance, and madc a df:tollr of nearly 
two miles to get clear. La Porte, however, suddenly dashed 
away, and for nearly twenty minutes was lost to us-much to 
our vexation, as hc was a most puissant ally. Our pleasure, 
therefore, was proportionately great when we perceived him 
driving toward us a little calf, baa-ing most pitiably. 

The moment he was near enough, La Porte seized the ani
mal's nose, and held it until we came up. Our first impulse 
was to let the poor thing go; but the dog, in his anxiety to 
secure his prey, had broken the upper jaw, and we therefore put 
an end to the creature's sufferings by killing it, marking the 
spot, that we might pick it up on our return. 

After this, we marched on through the wilderness, still in 
battle array, and dispersed a small herd, out of which the dog 
captured another calf, but which, being uninjured, we let go 
again. 

N 
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At length, wc came to the bank of a large lake, whose wide, 
unruffled gleam, quietly reflecting the sky, made the solitude 
look more solitary. Through this sheet of water we in vain 
attempted to wade, and were finally compelled to walk round 
its shure-a great addition to the fatigue of our journey, which, 
though in a straight line not more than eight miles, amounted, 
by these necessary deviations, to thirteen or fourteen, and prin
cipally among long, soft, springy grass, eighteen inches high. 

About one 0' clock at noon, we reached the base of the mount, 
and sat down beside a streamlet winding along the bottom. 
After recovering a little from our fatigue, wc commenced our 
ascent, and crossed once or twice a long line of those stones 
mentioned with much surprise by every traveler in this region. 
80me \\'C'fl' ;';0 large that \\'e could not have got on them with
ant the help of a ladder. But what struck me most was, that 
when half-way up, we could hear, on listening intently, a stream 
rapidly running, and by the deadened ll"l~l', evidently some Jed 
below the "urface, Half an hour's more toil brought us to the 
top of the mount; but here our progress was arrested by a per
pendicular wall of rock running to the height of nearly three 
hundred feet. 

After a long search, \\'e found a practicable brcaclJ. Leaving 
our guns and other heavy articles behind, we scrambled up as 
well as we could-no easy matter, from the nature of the rock 
and the incumbrance of the theodolite-stand, which we intended 
to erect so as to take a round of angles from the very summit. 

vYith difficulty we gained the apex, but so sharp was it that 
we could not fix the stand, and were obliged, cross-legged, to 
drag oursehes over a short ridge to a better place. This was 
rather nervous work, for my left leg hung over the perpendicu
lar wall as completely at right angles with the surface of the 
earth as if the side had been built with a plumb-line. 

On this narrow altitude we had room to fix the stand, pre-
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paratory to making the "observations." A perfect bird's-eye 
view was now beheld of nearly the whole of the southern part 
of the east island from the range of 'vYickham Heights. The 
prospec.t was grand on account of its extent, though I could not 
have imagined any thing so apparently barren and comfortless; 
the grass seemed every where brown and parched, and innumer
able lakes of all forms and sizes gave, with their wan gleam, a 
melancholy effect to the view. I tried several times without 
success, to count the cattle in sight; but, after repeated attempts, 
gave up the endeavor. The temperature was bitterly cold, al
though a dead calm; and large icicles were hanging in various 
fantastic shapes from all the overhanging points of rock. 

Before leaving the vessel, we had made arrangements with 
:llr. Bodie (the master) that we should announce our arrival on 
the summit of the rock by lighting a fire, the smoke of which 
would direct him to let fall the topsail, and fire a gun exactly 
five minutes after (to a second). By this sound we expected to 
get the distance. Collecting what material we could for igni
tion, and having settled ourselves in comfortable positions to 
watch with our Dollonds, the "\Yord was given to light the fire. 

In a moment, a small column of smoke slowly ascended. ('Ye 
afterward heard that the effect, as seen from the vessel, was 
beautiful; the vapor being visible to the naked eye, and ascend
ing like a tiny thread from the very peak of the mountain to a 
great height, until dissipated by the upper currents of air.) No 
sooner \\'as this seen, than it wa" responded to by a dozen dimin
utive objects, descried through our glasses, climbing up the rig
ging like ants. A moment after, a small speck of white became 
visible, which announced to us the fall of the topsail. As the 
second-hand of Captain Sulivan's chronometer reached the five 
minutes, a. thill puff of smoke appeared to spurt out of the ves
sel's side. All was now attention to catch the sound; but we 

were too far off. 
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During the time we remained up here, not a single noise dis
turbed the death-like silence, neither was the solitude invaded 

by any other living object than ourselves, excepting that a huge 

eagle alighted to plume himself on a pinnacle within twelve 

yards of the theodolite. 
After descending with some trouble, ,YC picked up our guns, 

&c., and commellccll our return. The homeward journey was 

a painful one; as our t,,·o men, not being accustomed to such 
long "'alks, were knocked up, and the ,yild cattle, as though 
tlH'Y knew we were' fatigued, were bolder and fiercer than in the 

morning. One beast chased us to the edge of a morass, in 
which "'c werc glad to take refuge. Finding from the nature 
of the ground that he could not get at us, he worked himself up 
into a state of llJatllll'>'S, which was not at all allayed by a 
couple of ounces of lead which we sent into his body. 

Not "'ishing to be benighted, we hastened on, and having 
found the calf ,YC had killed in the morning, got safely on board 
at seven o'clock to a capital dinner, of which the only fault was 
a total absence of vq!ctables. 

A succession of heavy soutll\H'st gales, with snow and sleet, 
put a stop, during fi\"L' days. to all out-of-door work. In the 
evenings We ,\'('re much at a loss how to find amusement, as all 
the books in the ship had ]'el'l1 read and re-read dozens of times. 
I hanlly know how we should have diverted the trnlillln 1'ila', 

had I not, before lp:l\'ing England, luckily provided myself with 
several single-sticks and hilts from my esteemed friend Mr. H. 
Allg-clo, of whom I am proud to acknowledge myself a pupil; 
and whose skill ill the art of offense and defemc in the usc of 
the broadsword is above that of any other professor I ever met 
with. Our people took great delight in this exercise; and, bv 
impartin!!' the knowledge I had acquired under ?tIr. Angclo, I s~ 
trained my men, that I flatter myself few of Her Majesty's ships 
could have turned out a crew equal to the" Arrow's" ship's 
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company in expertness with that thoroughly English weapon, 
the broadsword. 

·We were now beset by a succession of heavy gales. I landed 
only once, and that \,"as abreast the vessel for an hour or two. 
\Yilh the assistance of the crew, I managed to haul our little 
dingy over a small bank, and launch her again in a ,fresh-water 
lake, where in a very short time we bagged upward of sixty teal, • and double the number of various other birds, not mcntioned in 
the game-list. 

On Sunday, the 10th of December, the gale had increased pro
digiously. It was well for the little ship, which rode to three 
anchors, that the holding-ground and our ground-tackle \,"ere so 
good; for, with all our precautions, and though nothing was left 
to hold wind, but the bare lower masts and hull, wc were in 
momentary fear of going adrift. We could hardly hear the church 
sen"iee performed, eyell on the lower deck, with the hatches 
down, so loud was the roaring of the gall'. 

About sunset, as usual, the wind gradually sank to a hoarse 
murmur, and at midnight we had fine weather ollce more, the 
stars shining as brilliantly as if within the tropics. Such sud
den alterations form one of the marked peculiarities of the Falk
lands. 

The Hext morning, some time after the surveyors had departed, 
I was much surprised by observing a large column of smoke rising 
,en-r:d miles to the southward. Thi,. naturally enough, caused 
great excitement among us, as we knew our party had gone 
in an opposite direction. ~u strallge an incident ill an uniuhabited 
island brought to my recollection Robinson Crusoe's discovery of 
the foot-print of a man on the desolate sea-shore. All manner 
of conjectures were hazarded, and truly some of them wne wild 

enough. 
T Itl' next morning, as soon as I could spare them, I sent ofl" 

four steady fellows, well armed; but nothing could they discover 
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save the remains of a fire, a few singed feathers, and a very old
fashioned rusty hatchet without a handle. Imagining some ship
wrecked mariners might be near, we fired a blue-light as soon as 
it was dark, and then a sky-rocket, but without any result. Who 
could the adventurers have been? 

Two days more were sufficient to finish the Choiseul Sound; 
and early on the follo~ing morning we sent both our boats sound
ing down toward the entrance. At two o'clock we followed them 
in the vessel. About twelve miles from the mouth of the sound 
'we perceived a splendid little harbor on the northern shore, where 
wc anchored for the night, intending to leave the next morning.: 
but unsettled and tempestuous weather detained us several days, 
which, though a grievous infliction to us at the time, was pleas
ant in its. result" as we had a most gallant and satisfactory 
campaign in our Wild Sports in this part of the Falklands. 



SUPPLEMENT TO THE F ALKJ~ANDS. 

IT is not to this day known if our government was informed of 

Spain having purchased the French settlement made by de Bou· 

gainville. However this may be, we find in the year 1769, that 
England had a frigate and sloop at the Falklands. Captain 

Hunt of the" Tamar" frigate, being on a cruise in the neighbor
hood, fell in with a schooner belonging to the Spanish settlement 

of Port Solidad. Captain Hunt, in pursuance of his orders, warned 

this schooner off the coast, which, he asserted, belonged to his 
Britannic Majesty. The schooner immediately departed; but, 
in the course of a few days, returned with a Spanish officer, with 

letters and a present from Don Philip Ruez Puenta, governor of 
Port Solidad. The letters were couched in terms of the greatest 
civility. The Don pretended to disbelieve the account he had heard 
from the captain of the schooner; but attributed Captain Hunt's 
being in those ,pas, to chance or distress of weather; and upon 
that presumption offered him every assistance and kindness in 

his power; though, if he should be otherwise engaged there, the 
Don reminded him of the violation of treat it's, asserted his master's 

dominion over that part of the world, charged him hypothetically 
with insulting the Spanish flag, and ordered the officer formally 
to warn him off the coast, at his peril; at the same time desiring 
a written answer. 

Captain Hunt, in reply, asserted the sole dominion of the King 

of England, as well by right of discovery, as of settlement, and 
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warned the ~paniard, in his Britannic Majesty's name, and by 
his orders, forthwith to quit the coast, and, that he should not be 
inconvenienced thereby, allowed him six months from the date 
of his letter, to prepare for his departure. 

The Spanish officer made a formal protest, as well upon the 
gi'ounds here mentioned, as upon Captain Hunt's refusing to let 
him yisit the settlement. His threatening to fire into the 

Spanish schooner, upon her attempting to enter the harbor, 
exasperated the Don, who also protested against the English 
oaptain going to :-;olidad, which he had proposed in an amicable 
manner, and declared that it should be considered as an insult. 

This produced, about a fortnight subsequently, another letter, 
al,cther answer, and another protest. In the course of two 
months after this transaction, t\\'o Spanish frigates, of considera
IJ'.~ force, with troops on board for the new settlement, arrived at 
Po;t Egmont, under pretense of wanting water. The command
('r-in-chief wTOte a letter to Captain Hunt, in which he expressed 
great astoni,lmlent at seeing the English flag flying, and a kind 
of settlement formed; charged him with a violation of the last 
pea.ce, and pTOtestcd against the act in all its parts. He declared, 
at the same time, that he would abstain from any manner of 
proceeding, till he had acquainted his Catholic Majesty with 
this disagreeable affair. Captain Hunt, as before, founded his 
pO.'~e,siun on the claim of right, justifying his conduct by the 
orc,prs of his c;uvcreign, and again warned the ~paniards, to 
depart totally from these islands. The Spanish frigates continued 
eight days at Port Egmont, and were supplied by our people with 
water. The captains and officers behaved with civility, and 
declined going on shore, though permission was offered by Captain 
Hunt. 

As these transactions seemed indicative of some such conse
quences as followed, the English commander deemed it right, as 
lOon as possible, to depart for England with an account of the 
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whole proceeding. On the 3d of June, 1770, he arrived at 
Plymouth, and immediately sent an express to the Admiralty. 

The" Favorite" sloop, Captain Maltby, succeeded the" Tamar," 
at Port Egmont; and, with the" :-;wift," Captain Farmer, each 
of sixteen guns, formed the whole force on that station. This 
was, however, soon lessened, by the" Swift," being wrecked in 
the Straits of Magellan, where she had gone to explore: the 
ship's company, except three, were fortunately saved, but were 
still liable to perish by that greatest of all calamities, hunger, if 
the fortitude and bravery of a small part of the crew had not 
saved the whole. These brave men, in a small open cutter, 
undertook a voyage of about three weeks, in the most boisterous 
seas in the world; and, having happily and miraculously arrived 
at Port Egmont brought the" Favorite" to their relief. 

It was not long after this loss, that a Spanish frigate put into 
Port Egmont under the pretense, that having been fifty-three 
days from Buenos Ayres, she was in great distress for water. 
Three days subsequently, four other frigates hove in sight; and 
it soon appeared that they had been only twenty-six days at sea, 
and had been separated a short time before in a heavy gale. 

The squadron now threw off the mask of deception, and 
announced that they had arrived at the place of their destination. 
These five ti'igate~ carried one hundred and thirty-four pieces of 
cannon, and had between sixteecn hundred and seventeen 
hundred men, including soldiers and marines, on board; besides 
which they brought a complete battering train, and other 
material, sufficient to attack a regular fortification, instead of a 
miserable wooden block-house, which had not even a port-hole 
cut in it, and only four small pieces of cannon, which at that 
time were sunk in the mud, to defimd it. 

A ~l'~lllish broad pennant was immediately hoisted on the 
arrival of the four frigates; and as no doubt of their intentions 
now remained, Captain Farmer ordered most of the officers and 

N* 
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men who had belonged to the" t'\\'ift" to come on shore for the 
defense of the settlement, and directed Captain Maltby to bring 

the" Favorite" close into the cove. 
On the first motions of the" Favorite," one of the Spanish 

frigates sent an officer on board to acquaint Captain Maltby, that 
if he weighed they would fire into him; he, however, got under 
sail, regardless of these mellaces, and the frigate fired two shots, 
,yhich fell to leeward of him. Immediately afterward three of 
the Spaniards weighed and beat to windward in company with 
the" Fa,-orite." In the mean time Captain Maltby had sent a 
message to inquire the reason of the shots being fired; the answer 
to which was, they were intended as signals. 

From the first appearance of these vessels, Captain Farmer 
had been active in clearing the stores, &c., out of the block-house, 
and in endeavoring to make it as defensible as its nature would 
permit. The crcw dragged up, ,,·ith much difficulty, four pieces 
of cannon (which had originally been intended to protect the 
landing-place) from the mud in which they had sunk, from 
neglect, and placed them in the block-house, clearing out the 
platform, and cutting port-holes to make them effective. 

In the mean time, both the English captains had written to 
the Spani,oll commodorc. that, "as he had been furnished with 
what he required, they requested he would take himself off forth
with, and evacuate the whole coast, ncglcctiug which, they 
threatened him with the ire of their royal master." At the 
same time, the Spanish admiral wrote to them. requesting them, 
in the kindest manner, to remember his great strength, and the 
powerless, and defenseless situation they were in, and that by 
quietly going away they would prevent his forcing them, which 
would obviate any disastrous collisio~, and thus hinder the possi
bility of continuing their vnpg-c hom c'. 

The Spanish commodore now offered, that if the British com
mander would quickly, and with good-will, abandon the place, he 
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would land his troops peaceably and quietly, and treat them with 
all the consideration that the harmony which subsisted between the 

two sovereigns required; he would, in that case, also allow them 
to carry away all their effects and stores; and if, from want of 

time, want of room, or any other cause, lI.ny thing should be left 
behind, he would give a receipt, and leave the matter to be settled 
by their respective governments. But if, contrary to expectation, 

they should endeavor to maintain their footing on the islands, he 
would immediately proceed to the fulfillment of his orders; and in 
that case threatened them, in the most pompous terms, with an 
attack by F.ea and land, and all the consequences of fire and sword. 
Re concluded by an assurance that if a decided and favorable 
answer was not returned in fifteen minutes, he would commence 
operations; and talked largely of the spirit and brilliancy with 
which his land and sea forces would begin the onslaught. At 
the same time he recommended them to meditate upon the fatal 
consequences which their obstinacy would bring upon the un
offending British subjects. 

To these tmly Spanish effusions our officers returned for an
swer that words were not deeds, and that they could not believe 
that, ill a time of profound peace, and when the greatest halmony 
subsisted between England and Spain, he would attempt to put 
his threats into execution. That they did not doubt he was 
thoroughly convinced that the King, their master, was sufficiently 
capable to demand satisfaction in all parts of the globe, of any 
power whatsoever that should offer to insult the British flag; and 
if the time was limited to one minute instead of fifteen, it should 
not alter their determined resolution, to defend to the utmost of 
their power the charge committed to them. 

Previously to the attack the Spanish admiral, to show the use
lessness of any r(',istanc(', requested that some of our officers might 
be sent to view the number and condition of the troops and ar
tillery that were ready to he landed; whil'h wa. 3.('('ordingly 
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complied with the same evening, and found by the British officers 
as described. Immediately afterward the ~panish frigates warp
ed in close to the block-house. 

At night Captain Maltby landed with fifty of the" Favorite's" 
men, and brought with them two six-pounders, small aimo and 
am,nullltlOn. The next morning a part of the ~panish troops dis
emharked half a mile to the northward of our people; and when 
they had advanced half way toward the Engli:;h station the rest 
of their boats pushed off from the frigate, and pulled in directly 
fOl the cove, being covered by the fire of the frigate, which passed 
over the block-house. 

"Our people," states the' Alll1ual Register,' "fired some shot; 
but, seeing the impossibility of defending the :;cttlement, and the 
~paniards having now brokcn through all thc limit" of peace and 
amIty, even to the actual committal of hostilities, so that their 
conduct was neither capable of being denied, or explained away; 
our officers, as they had judiciously led them to this explicit 
avowal, and supported the honor of tlwir own country, as far as 
the means in their hands would admit of, with the same propri
ety preferred saving the \'aluable lives of their people, and leav
ing the injury to be rcdrco:,cd by their conntry, to the throwing of 
them away ill an unavailing contl'st, which afllll'dcd neither a 
pos~ibility of gaining any advantage, or a hope of obtaining honor. 
They accordingly hung out the flag of tmce, ami demanded ar
ticles of capitulation. 

" These articles were concluded between the Captains Farmer 
and JlIaltby on the one side, and Don John Ignacio Jlladariaga, 
Major-General of the royal navy of his Catholic JlIajesty, on the 
other. The substance of them was, that in a certain limited time, 
but discretionary on the part of the commodore, the Engli:;h 'were 
permitted to depart in the 'Favorite,' and to take with them 
such part of the stores as they chose, or she could conveniently 
ear~; that an inventory 8honld be made of all the stores, and 
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the remainder deposited in the hands of the Governor of :-'ulidad, 
'lVho was to become an~weraLle for them; that the English flag 
was to continue flying on shore and on board the sloop; but that 
they were to exercise no jurisdiction except ,,,ith their own peo
pIe; and that they should be allowed to march off at the time of 
embarkation, under arms with drums beating and colors flying; 
but that they were to give the Spanish commander proper notice, 
)hat he might appoint an hour for their departure, as they were 

not otherwise to be armed. 
" The restrictions with respect to the time of their departure, 

were, until the Governor of Solidad or his deputy should arrive 
to make the inventories, and to take charge of the stores (sup
posing that they were to arrive within forty days), and until 
twenty days were elapsed after the sailing of a Spanish frigate, 
which it is to be supposed the commander intended to send ofr 
as an express. But the most degrading of all the circumstances 
attending this transaction, and particularly a new, and to all 
appearance wanton insult to the British flag, was that for the 

better security of this limitation, the' Favorite,' was deprived of 
her rudder, which was taken off and kept on shore during the 
time of their detention. 

"As the Spaniards, previous to this expedition, must have 
been tolerably well informed of the state of our settlement at 
Port Egmont, nothing can appear more ridiculous than the prep
arations they made for it. The train of artillery consisted of 
twenty-seven pieces of cannon, from twenty-four pounders down
ward; besides four mortars of six inches, four hundred bomLs, 
and all other kinds of ammunition and utensils, proper for carry
ing on a siege, in proportion. 

" The stores which our people left behind, were considerable, 
both in quantity and value, and the inventories having been 
properly stated and authenticated, as well as the stipulated time 
elapsed from the departure of the Spanish frigate, the' Favorite' 
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was at length suffered to proceed on her way to England, with 
all our people on board. :-;he accordingly arrived at the Moth
erbank, ncar Portsmouth, on the 22d of September, after a 
voyage of seventy days, by which it appears that she had con
tinued at Port Egmont thirty-four days after the signing of the 
capitulation. " 

A ,,·[tr with Spain nearly resulted from these proceedings, as 
the public mind in England was g-rcatly excited, not so much 
on aecount of any supposed value of the Falklands, as by the 
insolent acts of the Spanish authorities. The celebrated .Tnnius 
brong-ht hi, powerful pen to bear on the subject, and hostilities 

were averted only by Spain relinquishing to Great Britain, in 
1771, her claim to the sovereignty of the islands in question, which 
were now utterly disregarded by all nations. In 1820, the 
Republic of Buenos Ayres assumed a right to the Falklands, and 
a colony from that state settled at Port Louis, which increased 
rapidly, until, owing to a dispute with the Americans, the settle
ment was destroyed by the latter in 1831. Two years after
ward, the British flag ,,'a, again hoisted at Port Louis and at 
Port Egmont; and His :\Iajesty's ship' Tyne' was sent to take 
charge of the islands for the purpose of keeping permanent pos
sessIOn. 



APPENDIX. 

HAVING been much interested by the newly-invented plank roads which 
have conferred great facilities of intercommunication in America, and being 
of opinion that in certain English localities, particularly in some of our lanes 
and by-roads, they may be found very serviceable, I have extracted, by 
wo)' of .I..ppendix, a few particulars connected with the origin, construction, 
and expense of plank roads, as compared with the formation of other roads. 
This information is ,I .. rived from a pamphlet by W. Kingsford, Esq., Civil 
Engineer of the Hndson River Railroad, printed in Philadelphia but not 
known in this country. 

"'Within the last three years, the plank road system has become a part 
of the economy of the State of i>"w-York. Special enactments have been 
made to meet the circumstance, and hence in the \vo.·stern part of the StiLte 
private ""t"I"],,io" has been abnndantly enlisted in this species of improve
ment. So ",tisfactory have been the results, that the neighboring and 
more remote southern States, have commenced to inquire what are the 
benefits whi"h plank roads extend; and it would se"In that this improved 
mode of communication is likely to become generally introduced. 

"" .. ry little has hitherto been said upon the subject, and the writer 
has thought that it wvuld no)\ be unacceptable to many, to enter upon an 
inquiry as to the mode of construction and the probable cost of plank 
roads, and their advantages and disadvantages, considered in connection 
with the old roadway-bringing forward statements of the results which 
are admitted to have proceeded immediately from th" introduction of 
plank roads. It must, however, be allowed, that hitherto, with the ad
vantages which are direct, and recognized by all, some demerits have been 
found. These, the writer believes he will be able to establish to have 
grown up from vicious principles of construction, and can be guarrled 
against, and in the greater part averted by prudence and care. 
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"HISTORY. 

" The first plank road laid down in this continent was on the road lead
ing east from Toronto, during the government of Sir Francis Bond Head, 
in Upper Canada, in 1835-36. And the fact is recorded in the Report 
of the Commissioners of the Younge Street road, dated 29th January, 
1837. It was laid down experimentally, with twelve-feet plank, without any 
principle of construction, beyond laying the plank on sleepers. The cir
cumstance is thus commented upon: 

" , The trusteed, having examined the piece of planked road made last 
year, and finding that it answered a much better purpose than could have 
I,".'n anticipated, both with regard t" th.~· ease of traY"]ill:;. and the very 
trilling expense attending the keeping th,' same in repair, came to the de
termination of proceeding with it; they accordingly contracte.l with the 
proprietor of the steam saw-mill to plank one mile, wllich w,,, completed 
in a very short time, for the sum of £5::5 (2100 dollars), exclusive of 
forming the channels, and laying on a coat of loam, Uf sand, to prevent 
the ",,'ar by horses' calks and friction of the wheds. They beg further to 
state the road has given more general satisfaction tu the country, and as 
it is evitipnt from the l'xI)t~rience tlw)" have already had, that the cost at· 
to·nding it is H'ry little more than une-fourth of a stone road; and the 
expense of keeping a Macadamized r, ·ad in repair being greater than was 
anticipated, they have alto'gdher abandoned the idea of Macadamizing, and 
have contracted for continuing the plank road early next season.' 

" There is no certainty as to the originator of the experiment. It is, 
how.'vor, generally believed to haw been ~Ir. Darcy Boulton. 

"During the following year, troubles broke out in Canada, and all pub
li(' works \\"I'H' ;,toppl'll, until the arriva.l of 1\ir. Thomson (afterward Lord 

Spknham), when an impetus was given to the whole country. The Hon. 
Mr. Hamill"n Killaly was appoint",l President of the Board of Works, 
and under his direction plank 1"1 'alb became one of the iJnprovempnt:'l of 
tJ,,> day. They were introduced with great success in el'Ppr Canada. In 
Lower Canada, Colonel the Hon. (;,·"rg'· Cathcart ~ was the means of 

... The late Governor of the Tower of London, and one of the most distinguished cavalry 
officers of the day. Colonel Cathcart 'was at Waterloo, as aid-de-camp of the Duke of 
'V~lltngton; and \Va!'! formerly f?olonel of Ow King',.,. Dra~oon Guards. lIe is one arthe 
Iltan), instan('('~ of military men brin,!!"lnf! tl> clvillile a high order of inteUpct, which serv
le.e. seems to have qUickened. And like hiS !,;n'al TIIasl/'T. he thmks no detail too insig
Dllicant. no lahor too ,erf'at. Tit .. rllarutd\" alld LlIlIlrHl'il rO:'\11 \V:t'" ('on!oltrnrted princi
pally nH"r hi~ jll-.:lnlc'!H!lI"i 
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the first plank road being laid down between Longueil and Chambly, in 
184l. 

"As yet, nothing had. been done in this State toward bettering the 
lines of communication, and it was re"''''eJ for the city of Syracuse to be 
the first to set other localities an example. In 1837, the Salina and 
Central Square road was laid down under the direction of the Hon. Mr. 
Geddes and Mr. S. Alvord, who are entitled to the credit of ho.ving intro
duced the plank road system in the UniteJ States, and of having contribu
ted most of the improvements on the modus operandi observed in Canada. 

"One can not help contrasting the difference in the progress the sys
tem has made in Canada and in the State of ]\",·w-York. 

" In the former, where, dating from the arrival of Lord Sydenham, plank 
roads have been known ten years. 

Miles. 
Government have constructed ....................... 192 
And private enterprise about (this total is assumed, as no 

.tatement has been published) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 

Total miles. . . . . . . . • . . . . .. ..... 442 

In the State of ]\"ew York, where the syst.·m has been introduced about 
four years, upward of two thousand one hundred and six miles have been 
registered, and are constructed, or are in the course of construction, at an 
average cost of 1833 dollars per mile. 

,. CO~[PARISO:--; WITH OTHER ROADS. 

"The road \"hich must be com,ia('r('(l principally in connection \\'ith 

plank r ... ad" is til,' ~Ia"adam road. And if it can be sh"wn that the cost 
of a plank road is infinitely less-that it is easier for the horse to draw 
upon-and that such a road costs less for repairs, and is n1(,r,· durable than 
a ThIac;t,l:lln road-the prCl[H)::;itiull of superiority Inay be cun~illpr,~d proven. 

"Til" question of draught is the one first to be considered. EXl"'rllll"lIt 
has determined the load which a horse is capable of drawing on the plank 
road t" be so weighty, that one almost hesitates to set it d",wlI from fear "f 
the aecll"tion of exaggeration. On the Salina and Central Roa,l, a few 
w,·"ks back, for a wager, a team * brought in, without any extraordinary 
strain, six tons of iron from Brewerton, a distance of twel"e miles, to Syra-

* \\'hnt> this expression is made use of, it means two borsel 
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cuse. One and a half cords of green heech is a common load, which ill 
equivalent to 90 <,wt.=4! tons. And there is so little resistance on a 
properly constructed road, that an average team can travo>! with this load 
from thirty to thirty-five mileR, day after day, at the rate of from three to 
four miles an hour. Indeed, the farmer does not seem to make any calcu
lations of the weight taken. He loads his wagon as best he can, and the 
only care is not to exceed the quantity which it will carry; whdl,,>r the 
team can draw the load, is not a consideration-fur those who trawl on 
plank roads affirm that the only danger is that the wagon can not bear 
the load, not that the horse can not draw it. 

"A good instance of what can be accomplished may be related of the 
'Yestern Road, which commences at Albany. A farmer who had a large 
timbered farm, having sold the wooll, carted it to the side of the plank 
road, and piled it. His contract was to take the wooJ into Albany, a dis
tance of eleven miles, at 1'50 Jollars per cord fur hauling. 'With a single 
team his load consisted of a cord and a half, and having engaged to trans
port plaster for a miller, at 75 cpnts the ton, he loaded his wagon for 
the return trip, which was weighed in the usual manner for the adju.tment 
of the carrying account. The ordinary load was three tons. The trips 
back,,"al"ll and forward were easily made in a day. Thus his receipts 

Dollars. 

Cartage 1 ~ cord of hard wood, at 1'50 dollars ....•..... 2'25 
3 tons of plaster, at 75 cents ...................... 2'2.5 

4'50 
Payment of tolls, 11 miles each way, 22 at '01! dollars.. 33 

Return per diem. , ............................... 4'17 

"That great load" can be drawn on Macadam roads (or metal roads, 
as they are often called in America) can nut be called in question, but at 
the same time it is to be remarked that, on the first construction at least, 
the rc.istance to the tractive power will be greater than on the smooth, 
even, compact surface of the plank. A period must even intervene before 
the metal becomes solid: and those who have at all watched how metal 
,,'a'ls are influenced, admit the necessity of constant repairs. In and 
about large towns the main Macadamized avenues haye annually to be 
covered with an entire coat of metal, and the road, to be kept in order, haB 
constantly to be watched from the day the stone is first placed upon it. 

"Thus, independently of the difference of Burface of the beBt metal road 
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and of the ordinary plank road, constant repairs increase the resistance. 
When newly laid, the resistance for heavy trains on the latter has been 
calculated variously at 1 in 98, and at 1 in 70, while that of the stone 
road in perfect condition i" named at 1 in 6;. But while the plank road 
for at least two years after it has been laid down retains an equality of 
surface, the stone road is never in such order that so Iowa ratio of resist
ance can be received. In ordinary condition, the resistance of 1 in 25 is 
received. Taking a mean of the two, we may call the average resistance 
of the Macadam road 1 in 46. 

"To recapitulate, we have the two resistances. 
"On the plank r',ad 1 in 70. 
"On the Macadam road 1 in 46. 
"Nor can it be said that this comparison is much exaggerated. Even 

those who differ from it supply data but little less favorable. The com
parison even continues as both roads are worn. On the Macadam road 
the dcttitus, which in dry we<lther finds vent in dust, in wet weather 
exercises considerable resistance, so that whatever inequalities exist are 
felt in all weathers. ""hereas on the plank road, in dry weather, the 
cavities which are worn are trave"ed imperceptibly by the tire, for they 
are closed up by the indurated sand and earth deposited on the surface. 
But in wet wpath~r it is not so-the sand softened by water offers no re
sistance to the tire, which sinks down to the worn plank. And as in pine 
roads th,' surface is generally worn with regularity, although inferior to a 
new road, there i" nothing strikingly objectionable in it, after it has been 
somewhat worn. 

"Some comparison can therefore be made between a Macadam road 
and a plank road in that state. In dry weather the planks, being pro
teclo·d by' the sand placed over them, pr"s,>nt a hard regular surface; 
while on the Macadam road whatever is bad is felt by th • .' traveler without 
counterbalancing influences. K vr in wet weather is the plank much dderi
orated. For so long as the planks are firmly fixed and do not spring, 
there is little increased friction; but with regard to Macadamized roads, 
independently of ruts and hfoles, the r,'sistalwe is increa"',l by the pulver
ized stone, formed by the water into an adhesive matter; so much so, 
that a word has been appropriated to denote this state. Thus, to "peak 
of 'heavy roads' is to convey a clear and definite meaning. It is tbere
fore apparent that, in pursuing the inquiry to what extent the tractive 
power is imped',,[ on each class of road, in the different stages of newly 
laid and ont of repair, the superior advantages of the plank road become 
fully established. 

"Some attempt has been made to draw comparisons between the time 
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a horse will last on a Macadam and on a plank road. It has been assert

ed that horses tra,Vt>]illg mostly or vc('a~innally (I\,er plank roads are ruined 

before their tim.'. Bnt it will be found that this opinion n·,ts alt..'gdher 

upon what is observed to occur, either when the plank surface is badly 

constructed, or where the pV\\"l'r of the animal is mismanaged. If, for 
instauce', the stringers are laid without care, the pnN,iatiuns uf the water 

increase the .11_.[t'ct, and any weight passing over the road is suc('t~t'd,_,tl by 
a l"t:'hutluJ, varying with the velucity of the pa~sagt_' j and it i.s this rd)('UlHl 

or elasticity which (Ipnatc:-; perniciously on the horse. It is only Ilt,,:t'ssary 

for a nlan to run SOllle little distance on a causeway having this (It'ft'd~ anll 

he will feel at once th,~ d.ilTerence lwbn'('n a well a.nd ill-constructed rIJad. 

" Mismanagement is a principal and frequent cause of deterioration of 

the hUfSC\; vitality and l'udllralll"', Owing to th('· trifling resista.n('t' en .. 
countered on a plank road, and th.? C(IIl~I'(pll'nt ('a::;e \vith which a great 

weight is drawn, ~lriv'~'rs, without noting the rat,' a.t which tlt"y tra.vel, 
pre"s their 11"1':;'>0 beyond their strength. The axivlIl has long been re
ceived that it is ~pt't.'d, not \veight, which lll,~truys the hOI':-:'I_'. 'It is Uif' 
P""" that kills.' The argument against the 1)lan1< road derived from this 

observation, and luaking its inference f1'0111 the very excellence of the 1"0a,,], 

is p;dpaLly "kioHs. On th,_· Alhany road twu gcntl'_'lHen in a hired bllggy 
with an ordinary hack, went a distallcl.:' of twelV(' milcs out, aIlli rd Unl('ll. 

This was in the m"nth of April last, at the breaking up of the willt"r, 
when tli,.:' other roads w"re nearly impassable. The di::;tallcc 1,,-·t\\"I"'n t\\,,) 

gat'·~) 1i\"~ miles, was lwrf')fllll'ti at th,~ usual natural gait, witituut the 
animal lJeing in the I,'ast kept up to his Wllrlt, in h\'I'lIty-lhrl't~ minllt,·.'i 

gfli!J!;,. and tW'_'lltr~5':\'1'1l Illiuut,_,s rl·turning. On their return to Alha.ny, 
th" hllrsl~ (·yill!."'.! no signs of fatigue. 

/,. In reality, there is nothing to \varrant the inf,·n.'llct2' that the hors(> is 
a sufferer on 3. wdl-maue plank nl:hl. 011 the contrary, it may he saiu, 

without '_'('lItradidion, that till' horse, when not prl:'~~t'(l beyond his 

strength, can \\'lIrk IUllg('!' and lw always in better condition on a plank 
road. than on any r(!a(l whatsoevcr. 

" Sufficient uata art.:' at hawl to form a proximate ratio of the surwrior 
advantages of tlw plank road. 

'I The preponderance in favor of the plank road, as compare,l with a 

common ('"ulltry r"lad, may be statf>tl as ranging frOln ~ 1 to 1, to 6 to 1-
varring with the season and the locality. The fonner ratio may be con
:;ld"ft'll to J,'lwt ..... the ay(~rage comparison, at tli,· eommencement of the 
bad "',,son, on gravelly soils-the latter, where the road passes through 

heavy sand. F"rmers take" cord and a half of green wood, in place of 
half and three-quarters of a eord; 80 bushels of rye, and 100 htmhds of 
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oats, when, formerly, they carried 40 and 50 bushels; 200 plank in the 
place of 80 to 90. This is done at the rate of four miles an hour; whereas, 
three miles an hour, when the road was in tolerable order, was considered 
rapid traveling with a team. 

A manufacturer of Utica formerly transported from the railroad to his 
establishment--a distance of seven miles-ten bales of cotton per day, 
with two teams, which made, each, but one daily trip; but on the recently 
constructed plank road, one team performs the journey twice, delivering 
fifteen bales daily. The average weight of a bale of cotton is 5 cwt.; 
therefore, one team is now equal to the work of 75 cwt., while on the old 
road it was equal only to 25 cwt. These loads must be considered fair 
average burdens, without the energies of the horse being unfairly taxed. 
On a level, Macadam English road, writers agree that the extreme weight 
of draught for a Ringle horse, in perfect condition, is 3100lbs.-and that 
'to place on more becomes a cruelty,' which would give the maximum 
power ot traction to a team of 62001bs. That such is inferior to the 
amount which has been carried on a plank road, without distressing the 
horses, the incident of six tons taken on the Salina road is a proof. 

While, therefore, we take 3 to 3! tons as a medium load on a plank 
road, we may assume 2 tons to be fair draught on the Macadam road
the same time to be made by each. 

" These calculations would give a ratio of 3 to 2 in favor of the plank road. 
Mr. Gillespie, in his work on roads, rates the difference at twice as much. 

"COMPARATIVE COST OF THE TWO ROADS. 

"The next inquiry is the comparative cost of plank and Macadam roads. 
This, of course, will vary with localities. Known results in one region 
will assist in forming estimates for another. 

" It is stated in the Report of the Commissioners of Board of Works of 
Canada, for the year ending 1848, that the average cost of the fifty-six 
miles of Macadamized road under the jurisdiction of the Montreal Turnpike 
Trustees, was 3462 dollars per mile. Two miles were laid by way of ex
periment, costing 3233 dollars per mile-the lowest price at whioh any 
Macadam road was made-the greate.t cost being 4888 dollars. But on 
this road, extending seven miles from Montreal to Lachine, there was 
heavy cutting on two hills. The repairs for the last eight years have 
been, annually, 200 dollars a mile-about :f-s of the original cost. At 
Quebec, the average co.t of thirty-one miles, was 3600 dollars per mile; 
the repairs amounting per mile, annually, to 165 dollars-l-s of the 
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whole cost. On the Port Hope road, the repairs per mile were 300 dol. 
lars; on the road from Toronto to Springfield, 511 dollars; but this road 
is described as worn out in many places. Therefore, the cost of a Macad. 
ami,,,,, road may be safely assumed at 3..\00 dollars pcr mile, with the 
necessity of an annual expenditure of about 130 dollars per mile. 

" The cost of a plank road depends on contingencies, but may be stated, 
with tolerable accuracy, to range from 1200 dollars to 2000 dollars pcr 
mile, where there i~ no extraoruinary ih'lll of cxpt:wlitnl't', and according 

as the road may be built of hard wood-maple or hemlock. 
" For th,> sak,' of establishing a comparison, a mediwn cost, 1750 dol· 

lars per mile, is a::::'lllned. 

" The repai" which a plank road will ne .. ,] for th,> first two years ought 
to be trifling. To a great extent, at this early period, they depend upon 
the mode in which the road has been construct-'d. If it has been w,·ll 
kept up and well ,lr"in",I, and the sleepers have been carefully lai,l, there 
is little fear of the road settling, nor will any of the plank become loose. 
E \""11 on roads built 111'[' ,re expl!ri('nl'l~ had pointed out a good mode of con
struction, the "'pairs \\".·re not a heavy charge. The Chambly and Lon
gueil road, Canada.East, WaS laid d..,wn in 18011, with whit., pine, which 
generally la stcd about four Fars. It has since been rpll"\"'''l. and the 
road has heen more carefully constructed; and there is a reasonable expect

a.tion that it will last seVI'll years. Thl~ ordinary annual repairs have 
been 7 ~ dollars a mile. It is not possible to give the exact traffic, as the 
tolls for sixteen miles 'W' farmed out for 52~1J dollars per annum. It can 
not be considered, by any means, that this road is too favorable a criterion, 
for it was among the first built on the continent. 

"WHAT PLAXK ROADS DO FOR THE FARMER. 

"The farmer has what he never had before, a good road every day in 
the year, the same in all seasons. Formerly, the spring and f,dl were 
periods when the avenues to the neighboring city w"re closed to him. On 
the pla.nk road, he can s('}cct for his journey dars when he can not work 
on the farm, taking with greater ease, in half the tim", three times what 
he formerly could carry: and while cesiuing close tu the coati, he sees his 
neighbor, living five miles off, bringing two wagons to the planks, and 
then tram[,'rring the content., into the larger, and IIlCJ\'ing olf with it--he 
can load his single vehicle with the full amount it can carry, and proceed 
onward without delay. His woodlands acquire, intrinsically, a value which 
they had not before, for he can cart sufficiently in one load to pay him for 
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the expense of carting and cutting, allowing a fau' value for his timber. 
His farm increases in value from 10 to 50 per cent, and commands a sale 
from the fact that the produce never lacks a market, and has a more reg
ular and higher net value. By the current price, he knows what he can 
count upon. His grain is worth what all grain fetches in the next market, 
deducting the cost of cartage to take it there, which he can calculate to a 
cent, and deliver when he needs money. The adjoining tannery (and the 
probability is that there is one within twenty miles) will buy his bark. 
His cord wood can be carried the same distance. He sells, for remunerating 
prices, his peri_hable produce, sueh as vegetables and fruit, pumpkins, corn
stalks, and fall apples, which brought him previously a very small sum, as 
the only market was in the small villages where there was little demand 
for them. 

"The wear and tear to his horse, harness, and vehicle is reduced at least 
one-half. The tolls not only pay themselves in this saving, but even 
leave a surplus in the pocket of the farmer, which would otherwise have 
been spent on repairs. Horse-shoes last twice the time. Instead of frequent 
new shoes, it is only necessary to have the old ones periodically renewed. 
The very laLor of cleaning the horse comes into calculation; one farmer 
assuring the writer that in very bad weather, setting aside all question of 
increase of load and saving of time, he would sooner pay the tolls than 
have to rub down his horses in the state they used to be after travel on 
the old road. 

" The price of cartage having generally been reduced where plank roads 
have been laid down, it becomes an inquiry, whether it is at the cost of 
the teamster. Some in.tances are given in a former p:ut of this brochure, 
and we will adduce two others, to show that the increase of load carried, 
and the time made, more than counterbalance any reduction of price. 

" On the Taberg and Rome road, there is a furnace, nine miles from Rome, 
from which furnace to the canal at Rome 1'25 dollars per ton was for
merly paid for carting. The load each way was precisely one ton, equal to 
two tons per day at 1-25 dollars, giving 2'50 dollars for the day's work. 
I\ ow, the price allowed is 0- 75 dollars; but the teamster takes two and 
a half tons each way, equal to five tons per Jay, at 

Deducting toll for eighteen miles, say .........• 

Dollars. 
0'75=3-75 

25 

3'50 

Being an increase of one dollar in the daily wages of the teamster. 
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" The Rome and Turin road passes through a dairy country, and cheese 
and butter are brought by it to the canal, where they are shipped. For
merly farmers brought 1500 lbs. to the canal, and took two days to go and 
return: now they cart from forty to fifty cwt. and return the same day. 
The smallest load carried is thirty-six tubs of butter. A farm, ten miles 
olf from a city, is almost as near as one only a mile from it; the surplus 
distance being in calculation convertible into time. But at a more extend
e.l distance, say one hundred miles, it is worth while examining how the 
plauk road can compete with the railroad. Canals being main links of 
water communication, do not suggest themselves as a matter of inquiry. 
But many vegetable products now find their way to market by the rail
road; and if it can be established that a farmer, using his own motive 
power on the plank road, can travel at half the cost, a very essential ben
efit is ,'otaLllsh .. ,\. 

" Thus it is evident that the farmer does his own business, to his own 
satisfaction, with a wagon to make a return trip, bringing back all his 
family may require from the city; such as a quintal of cod-fish, a ch"st of 
tea, a barrel of pork, flour, and assorted articles, cheaper than he could buy 
them at a country store; together with the experience of his trip, and the 
information picked up at the inns where h .. has stopped; and all for exactly 
half the cost if he had sent by railroad and had his business done by an 
agent. It is pr .. -s~pposed that the farmer can be absent from his farm, 
without injury to himself. 

<, 011 Sunday the fanner can go t" church with regularity, which was not 
always possible in the fall, when the church was one-fourth of a mile from 
the farm. He can live with more friendliness with his neighbors-for the 
plank r"ads have led to an increased intercourse between families. Socially, 
th" farmer becomes a better and a wiser man. He can meet people of his 
own pursuits more frequcutly, and converse upon prices current and im
proved modes of farming. He learns what is new, and what benefits any 
particular experilllf'ut has led tv. In case of sickness, relief can be ob .. 
tained readily, and with dispatch; and if medical skill can save the head 
of " family or a young wife, the physician can be soon brought to the 
bedside. 

"Indeed, all the advantages which result from a road of snperior oxc"l
lence accrue to the farmer. There is nothing which 80 much retards im
provement as imperfect communications. < Of all inventions,' says one of 
the greatest writ",,'" of the day, < the alphabet and printing-press alone 
excepted, those inventions which abridge distance have done most for civ-

* Macaulay. IIi::ltory of England, Chap. III. 
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ilization. Every improvement of the means of locomotion benefits man
kind, morally and intellectually, as well as materially; and not only facil
itates the interchange of the various productions of nature and art, but 
tends to remove national and provincial antipathies, and to bind together 
all th, branches of the great human family.' 

" If ever "uch a remark could be directly applied, it is to the sections 
traversed by plank roads. The family, instead of periodical visits to the 
neighboring city, are continually passing to and fro. The change, the bus
tle, the animation, all have their influence. The farmer sees other farms, 
finds them perhaps better fenced than hi. own, better cultivated, and bet
ter 'cleaned off.' A spirit of emulation is excited in him, and his out
buildings and fences gradually acquire a greater air of neatness. The com
forts of the city make the want of them to be painfully felt in his OWll 

homestead, and his wife and daughters are awakened to exertion by the 
contrast. His dress is marked by a greater air of neatness. The same 
can be said of the female members of the family. Indeed, in all the rami
fications of life, the contrast with civilization, brought about by improved 
communication, causes itself to be felt. In a word, the farmer learns that 
there is such a. thing a.s progress. 

" A gentlema.n, who was among the first to introduce these roads into 
the country, remarked to the writer, concerning a road which it is obvi
ously not necessa.ry to na.me: 'The farms a.re no longer the same-the pro
prietors have cleaned them; pulling out the stumps, erecting better fences, 
and genera.lly improving their property; some even, a.t their own expense, 
have run pla.nk roads to th,·ir lots, to assist the draught of the horses. The 
people too are changed, dress better, look better-their ma.nners are better. 
Th";r wive; a.nd da.ughters are no longer the sa.me persons. They ha.ve 
improved wonderfully.' 

"Such are the results that ha.ve in every instance attended the introduc
tion of pla.uk roa.ds. 

"WHAT PLANK ROADS DO FOR THE STOCKHOLDER. 

" The tolls authorized to be collected in the State of N ew York, by the 
Plank Roa,\ La.w, a.re not to exceed one cent and a half per mile for a 
vehicle drawn by two animals; a.nd one ha.1f cent per mile for every a.ddi
tional anima.l; for every vehicle dra.wn by one animal, three-qua.rters of a 
cent per mile, a.nd for each horse a.nd rider, or led horse, half a cent per 
mile. In lh.' original ena.ctment, the profits of the road were limited to a 
dividend of ten per cent., and the appropriation of kn per cent. a.s a ~inking 

o 
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funu, But this clause was repealed in 18,19; so the above tvlls can be 
levieu irrespective of profits. 

"There are, howl'ver, some non-paying exceptions, such as jurors, 
witnesses, troop~, and trav(·krs attending religious meetings. 

"\\'ith the above rates, the profits of existiug companies have been 
made, and the 1,'st criterion of the character of the stock is to examine 
what these profits have been. 

"Some few companies depart from the rates prescl'ibed, and charge 
less; taking six and a quarter cents for the five miles. Some companies 
agree with the farmers to charge the distance per mile they live from the 
gate. These cases are exceptions to the general rule. 

" Among the many roads constructed in the State, some few have been 
built more as the means of opening up the communication than as an in
vestment. In these, farmers have freely subscribed. But, throughout 
the State, it can be asserted positively that the stock of no plank road is 
below par. Nor can any stock be bought, except from individuals who are 
pressed for money, and, in common with plank-road stock, have to Bell 
other property to obtain it. 

" Where the travel is limited, the plank will of itself decay, and need 
restoration, without a sufficiency of receipts to pay for restoring it. But 
from such a postulate, no deduction can flow. A road, to be remunera
tive, must first be required. A good road increases travel; but there 
must be other causes to create it. 

"ON THE FACILITIES OF TRAVEL GIVEN BY PLANK ROADS. 

"There is some difficulty in instituting a comp:trison between a plank 
road and a railroad. Both have their distinct uses. The railroad is im
portant to the manufacturer, the miner, the metal founder, who have to 
send their fabrics and their coal and iron a distance from their localities, 
the means of doing which they have to hire; and the numerous class of 
travelers who desiring to be carried with dispatch, must seek a public con
veyance. The plank road is for an agricultural population, and for the 
accommodation of those who, having cattle, need not incur the expense of 
motive power. To lay greater stress on the utility of the one, the circum. 
stances of the comparison must be given. 

"To examine the difference of cost, we can refer to the Annual Report 
of Railroad Statistics for the State of New York, made to the Legislature, 
20th February, 1850. Wc learn in this document, that the whole amount 
which ha. been expended on the 1201 mile. of railroad in the State, to 
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set them in operation, is 46,604,921 dollars, gIvmg an average per mile 
of 38,805 dollars for construction and about eight years' repairs. The 
cost of construction and of eight years' repairs on the plank road may be 
IIoSsumed at 3106 dollars. 

"The average pace of railway passenger trains is twenty-three miles 
an hour, and of freight trains fourteen miles an hour. The fare is about 
two cents per mile for long distances, and from three to six for short dis
tances. 

"On the plank road a stage-horse can travel from eighteen to twenty 
miles a day, at the rate of seven to nine miles an hOUl. 

"It is, therefore, evident, that traveling at the rate of seven to nine 
miles per hour, is performed on the plank road at three cents per mile. 

"We have then these results: 
"The cost of the railroad is at least twelve times as great as that of 

the plank road. 
" That travel for short distances can be done for less on the plank road 

than on the railroad. 
"In average distances, the fare on the plank road is three cents per 

mile, while on the railroad the fare is from'*' two to two and a half cents 
per mile :-nevertheless, in one instance the stage fare has been less than 
on the railroad. 

" Time is the only strong point of view favorable to the railroad, and it 
is found that the distance can be performed in one-third the time on the 
railroad of what it can be marle on the plank road. 

" 'Whether to gain this advantage such an additional expense ought to 
be incurred, can not be considered by the writer, abstractedly; but one 
fact is certain, that in an agricultural country it is manifestly to the great
est benefit of the farmer to haVll a well-laid causeway on which he can 
use his own motive power in bringing his produce to market. 

" Plank roads are the feeders of railroads and canals, and arc not inferior 
to either in their particular uses. In some instances, indeed generally in 
manufacturing districts, speed is indispensable. But economy of transport 
in an agricultural section of country, is the main point. In a former part 
of this work it was shown that the farmer can successfully compete with 
a railroad within one hundred miles of the market; therefore, it would 
seem that the plank road is of more utility to him. And it has this in-

u,* It must be recollected that the grades on these roads vary from 250 to 350 feet in a 
mile, and therefore can not be taken as a minimum price at which travel can be peTform~ 
ed. It is pOSSible, if the grades of the roads were reduced to a maximum of 150 in the 
mile, lhat the expense of transporting passengers and merchandise would be from one
half to two-thirds the present price." 
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fiuenc6 upon his property, that it raises it considerably in yalnc-a remark 
which does not apply tv the same extent to railroads. 

"There are a class of tranl ..... , who turn aside from the railroad. The 
Erie Canal ,!:ltiotie,; prove this sufficiently. l\Ien of quiet temperament 
who dislilre the bustle and exci\oolllCllt, and not being III great haote to 
arrive at their destination, take other conveyances. 

"That this class will iner,-as" when plank roads haye been longer 
established, I here is reason to believe. 

" CONSTRUCTION. 

"Where there is only a single track required, it is not the enstom to 
lay tll" plank in the centre of the C1Llls"way; generally, the left-hand side 
of the },('ll,j leading from the city is s"],-,:(o-d. by which arrangement loaded 
H-hi,-]"s c(,ming into the city ha YO the right of way. Running parallel to 
the planl<s the road is carefully made, and the name by which it is now 
knV\Yll i..nJicates its use. It is caned the' turn off.' l'\ ... c(':~~ariJy, it ought 
tu be kept in snili,-j'-lll repair-since vehicles going in either direction take 
the plank, and those not having the right of way, abandon it when med

ing a vehicle wl1ich has. 
"For ordinary Irawl, a single plank track is sufficient--an assertion 

fully proved by very few roads having a double track. But if th" press "f 
business ft_'IlI}('rs a doub1e track llf'C('ssary, it ought to be laid down in two 
tracks of eight feet, not in a single tmck of sixteen feet. The best mode 
is first to IlLy down 11 single track, and if found insufficient in any particu
lar locality, such as the immediate approach to a city, another one can of 
course, be :lllllt_'tl. 

" The cost of the several roads varies. This is attributable to the dif
ference of the amonnt paid for surveying, right of way, grading an,1 laying 
plank-the prices of lumber, and the expense of bridging, &c. The lumber 
which has been principally used is hemlock and white pine, until within 
the last few months, when hard wood has somewhat come into use, with 
a fair expectation of proving more suitable. On the Salina and Syracuse 
road, beech and maple have been laid, and on the Rochester r,)ad some 
elm-the latter not exceeding twelve inches in width. 

" The principal experiments have been made with hemlock, and it has 
been proved that it is not the best fitted for the purpose. It is loose 
grallled and knotty-colleequently, the plank SOon wears away, stringing 
,,11' from friction, leaving hard knots standing erect. Independently "f the 
rugged surface which the,c knots present, they may be classed among the 
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principal causes which lead to the destruction of the road, for as the shoe 
of the horse strikes the knot it slips from it, and a cavity is made. White 
pine, which has been used, has the advantage of being free from knots. 

"But it is argued that this wou,1 is liaule to decay. All lumber used 
on a road will undoubtedly decay of itself-even should it remain without 
any traffic passing over it. Two influences work upon the plank: the 
damp from below causing mildew, while the upper part is alternately 
drenched with water, and exposed to the burning heat of the sun. An 
examination of a plank long in use, is sufficient .·vi,/.·n('e of this fact. 
Against some of the influences it is not possible to guard, and they come 
under the head of "',,"I' and t"ar. But good construction will do much to 
obviate others. 

"In the ad w;rtisements for the plank rcoad timber, great care has been 
taken to 'I"'cify that the plank has to be sawed out of sound timber, free 
from wane sap, rottenness, knot holes, and exces8ive knottiness. Still 
th":-i~ prt,,_';luti'JllS are valud!'~s where the tilnber is naturally imperfect, and 
in Bpite of the fears that pine becomes 'dozy,' yellow pine is a durable 
wtocod, free from kllub, and is, therefore, preferable to hemlock, as it will 
keep lon!,;er sound. 

" The most important point in the construction of plank roads is drain
age. 'Yithuut drainage, ho,,"!_'vI'r ,vell a wa,l may be otherwise laid, it 
can not remain in good order. And a sufficient ditch should be cut, at 
least t\r .. f",·t below the crown of road. The road should be well crowllO·d 
up, so that the wo t'T would readily flow from it, with a firm bed made 
fur the ,tring''"'. \\'})o'r" the soil has been made, a heavy roller (which 
can be fUrlno'.1 with a port inn of the trunk of a large green oak) should be 
1""",,1 oVer the roadway, till it i, perfectly firm, and the sleeper should be 
iIlIl ... ,I,lo,,\ in the soil, till the tup is on a I ,,\'('I with tb" earth. The 

planks then, laid transversely, require to be well mauled, until firmly 
settled; care b"ing tah'n to drive e<leil home to the one laid behind it. 

"The mode of laying down stringers varies with the soil; and on this 
point tb"r" is some difference of opinion. It is generally conceded, how
","'1', that sand does not require so heavy a stringer as clay. On the 
~"Iina and Syraclls,~ road, in order to insure thorough and effective drain
age, a transverse fall of t,,'u inches has b""n given tOJ the planks. 'With 
such a declivity, the load is unequally divi.I,·.I, and the weight falls heavier 
on the lower, in the prui""rticon of 3 J 00 Ibs. tu 2900 Ibs. in a luad of three 
tons. Independently of this pressure a',':ai"ot the lower linch-pin and hub 
of th" \\'h",'}, it is urged, that it is a,lvisaLlc to make the luw,,'r scantling 

(or Htringer) double that of th" upper, in order to guard against the in
creased pressure on the lower side of the road." 
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\VISCONSIN. 

BY DANIEL S. CURTISS, ESQ., OF THE r~lTED STATES. 

AN early copy having been sent to me of Mr. Curtiss's" "','stern Pc,r
tr" itlll'<·." published in America within the last month, I hasten to present 
111Y reader with some passages relative to \Yi:-(~(Insin, as continnatory of th,~ 
opinions I had previously formed on the subject, and which I h'LVe embodied 
in the present volume. 

" From the best authorities, it appears that the earliest visits of white 
men to the territory that now forms the State of , Vis cons in, was in 1654, 
made by some French traders, from Montreal to Lake Sup .. riur. The first 
white settlement ,,'''s made in 1665, by Clawle Allouez and others, at 
Lapointe, on an islanl! of the same name, in the western end of that lake; 
and a few l":ars before the establishment of the settlell1C'llt at Puans 
(Gre"ll) Bay. According to the authorities quoted by Bancroft, School
craft, and uth,>)'" those settlements were made in 1665 and 1669; and in 
1673, Father J. Marquette, accompanied by Joliet, went up the l'Ienah 
(Fox) River, passed the short purl age of a mile or two into the Wisculisin 
River, then descended it to the lIJississippi, which they reached in June of 
that year. The Legislature ha\'" named one of the counties, near that 
portage, Mar,]llette, after that adventurer, one of the first, who ever saw 
that mighty stream. 

"In 1679, La Salle made a voyage up the lakes, in the first vessel ever 
built above l'Iiagara Falls; he called it the' Griffon!' and he has claimed 
tu be the first white man who ever s"w the lIIissi"i!,pi; but this is llis
put cd, as Bancroft declares that H. de Soto was the first E \H"pean that 
discovered the' F:lther of \\" aters,' and crossed it in 1541. The' GrifTon' 
is said t" have been a plain, substantial little schooner, of some sixty tons 
burden, and carrying five sm:lll guns. On the 7th of August, 1679, she 
sailed from Niagara \\'ith thirty-four men, bound for the western lakes, and 
reached ~Iadina\\' the last of the month; on the ~,l of Sept"m],er she 
saih] again for (;reen Bay. At that port she was Ia,],>n with peltrie.; 
and on the 18th of the same month, L" Salle put her in charge of the 
pilot and five men, and sent her back again; but they newr reached their 
df'stinatjon, vessel and Cf{'W haYing perished, which was a s!_'vl_'rc loss to 
L" Salle, as the ,""ssel and cargo had cost him about 60,000 livre.. Still, 
he and his comrades continued their voyage up the coast of Lake Michigan 
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in callQes to the mouth of Chicago River, where they erected a fort; antI 
shortly afte{ward Father Hennepin, with others, passed from that river into 
the 0' Plain, then the Illinois, and down that river to the Mississippi. 

"'Viseonsin constituted a portion of New France, under French authority 
till 1763, when it was surrenJereJ to Great Britain. In 1783, a settle
ment was began at Prairie dn Chien, by Gi"rd, Autaya, and Dubuque, 
near the site of the earlier French settlement. In 1819 Governor Cass 
explored the northern country; during which year the garrisons of Prairie 
du Chien and St. Peter's were established: In 1823 Major Long explored 
the same region; and in 1832 an expedition under Schoolcraft passed 
through the country. In 1 R3G it was organized under a territorial gov
ernment, with the title of 'Wisconsin Territory. 

"This was a Territory, under one authority Or another, from 1787 to 
18~i, when it became an independent State of the Union, making the 
twenty-nillth star in that galaxy of political existences, whose light is seen 
throughout ChristenJom, and whose influence is felt wherever the breezes 
have carried paper and powder. In fertility of soil, comfort of climate, and 
all other natural facilities of successful agricultural operations, Wisconsin 
is scarcely behind any of her sister Sto,tcs; and perhaps is surp.assed by 
none in the rapidity with which her popUlation has increascJ during the 
last eight or ten years, and their intelligence. In 1840 the popUlation 
w,,, something over 20,000; in 1845 it was about five times that, say, 
115,000; and in 1850 the census shows it to be 305,528. 

"I take the following boundary of this State from' Darby's Gazetteer', 
of 1845: 

" , \Visconsin Territory of the U.S., if taken in extenso, is bounded on the 
N. by the British territories; by Mississippi River, W.; Illinois, S.; and by 
Lake Michigan, the northwestern part of the State of Michigan, and Lake 
Superior, E. In latitude it extends from 42° 30' to 4!JC' N., and in longi
tude from 10° to 18° 30' W. of Washington. Measured by the rhombs, 
the area comes out so near that we may assume 80,000 square mile •. 
This region comprises the northwestern part of the original U.S. domain 
by the h'ealy of 1783. From S.E. to N.W. by" diagonal line, the length 
falls but little short of 600 miles. The breadth is about 160 miles. 

" 'That portion of 'Yisc(Jl1sin, organized and sulJuivideJ into counties is 
bounded E. by Lake '!ichigan; N.'''. by Green Bay, Fox, and 'Yisconsin 
rivers j 'Y., Of rather ';3.Vv., hy Mississippi River; awl S. by the Stat!· of 
Tllinois. In latitUlle it extends from 4~:' 30' to 4;)" ~II', and in longitude 
from 10: to 14' 5' 'V. of "'ashington. From the S.'V. angle, on Missis
sippi River, to the ~.E. point between Green Bay and Lake Michigan, the 
length i. 280 mile.. The breadth varies from near 100 to " mere point, 
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area about 11,500 square miles. The face of the cowltry is rather waving 
than either hilly or flat, though both extremes exist. It is a t .. rri h'ry in a 
remarkable manner supplied with navigable streams. Fox Rh"'r, flowing 
into Green Bay, and Wisconsin, into Mississippi River, approach each "II ... r 
so near as to leave but a short portage between their channels. The high
er branches of Rock River rise in Wisconsin, and flow into the ::ita k of 

Illinois. 
" It has a coast of about 200 miles on Lake Michigan, over which flow 

som,' small streams, but the shallowness of the water of the lake pr,:c:lll<l,'" 
any harbor admitting vcsseb of more than very moderate draught. The 
rivers afford much more ext.:lIsiVl" navigable facilities than does th" lake. 

"" The town of Madison, on what is called the Four Lak,'s, is the capi
tal of the T,·mtvry. This town is situated at N. latitude ·13 0 5', and lon
gitude 1:) 12' W. of Washington, and almost directly S. of the portage 
LctweclI 'Wisconsin and Fox rivers; distance about 40 miles, and aLout l-lu 
miles a little N. of N.W. from Chicago.' 

" Something of the dim ate and winters of Wisconsin may be judged b} 
the following ,tat.-W':lIt of the clearing and opening of the harbor, at Mil
waukie, for some ten years past. The freezing up of the harbor, during 
that time, varied from as early as November 15th, to as late as the 1 st of 
iJl:c<'lltlJer. 

" In the spring it has opened, some years as early the first week in March, 
and at others not till as late as about the middle of April. 

" The township organization system prevails throughout most of IYis
consin, very similar to that in the State of New York; most of the coun
ties have adopted the system. 

"1\IJ :1rglllllvnt is l1el'd,_'J to show luoncyed men that the \Vest is a more 
advantageous place to loan their funds than the East-that money can be 
let at higher interest and oftener turned, and always in active dem"nd on 
safe securities; for thi. is all n-ry \,-,-11 known, and is so generally remark
ed, that it has grown into a proverb. It is because th,'re is much land and 
littk money in the ,Yest-the cOWltry being new, filled up with r,-c,-nt 
settlers, who are nearly all engaged in making improvements, which, as 
yd, ridd but sIn all rl~VI'nll(,; and real estate rising Inore rapidly, and money 
Bcarcer, proportionately, than at the East; the latter being in greater 01,-
mand, until l"rger crops are ready for market. So that those having sur
plus funds, wh.-ther to invest in improvements, or to loan, will rcadily see 
that it is to their interest to locate in the W,:st, for the highe.t profitable 
oTlt'rations. 

"In Central and ,Yestern K,~w York real estate increased in value more 
rapidly-after the opening of the Erie Canal and some of the railroads, 
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bringing the products with speed and cheapness to market-in proportion, 

than it did at the East. In like manner, and for the same reasons, will 
property be enhanced in value in the States west of the lakes, above those 
on the Atlantic; so "mple now are the means of communication between 
tbe seaboard and the frontier country. 

" In l'ul1ver:-;;atiu n, a short time since, with an extensive grain and flour 
deakr "f a 'Yestern State, my attention was called more fordbly to the 
contrast Letween the time occupied a few years ago and that required at 
the pres,'nt day to (::eke a harrel of flour from \Yisconsin or Illinois, and re
turn the necessary merchandise. Then, h\'u to four weeks were occupied, 
each way; now it only takes some six to ten days; and soon, when the 
whole line of railroads now commencf',\ shall be completed, only two or 

three days will be consumed in the passage lJehYec'n l\' ew York and Chi
cago, or Milwaukie. And what is \JdU'r, decided cheapness, too, is attain
ed in this rapid transit. But that is not all, nor even the greatest advan
tage, resulting to the western settler by this speedy transportation; his 
chief benefit gained by it, is the increased price secured tu him for his pro
ducts-a price approximating very close to the prices of New York and 
Phila,klphia. 

" All who know any thing about it, understand very well that the prices 

at the 'Y"st depend altogether upon the e<Lst'Tn market; and the longer the 
time which transpires L..tween the sale and the date at which the articles 
reach that market, the wider must be the margin and fluctuations in the 
prieps, and greater must be the hazards and contingencie" all of which the 
purch""'r" are bound to take into the account when buying the western 
commoclities; as prices at the time of his buying are liable to fall at the 
East, before those products reach their destination. But when the transit 
is quicker-recluC't'.'ll to two or thr('(~ days-these chances of decline in prices, 
and all the risks, are much diminished, and the insurance is less, so that the 
produce speculator can very safely venture to pay prices much nearer the full 

(':l-.jt'-'rn \'R1ue. 

"Ull,I." these circumstances, western lands must be greatly enhanced 
in adual value; incr('asf>cl in a ratio decideJly greater than the f';:tstt'.'rn 

lands, when takin~ illto tlte account the rr:-,p,'ctive prices at which both are 
n"w hel,l, the form"r realizing nearly as high pro, fits as the bll.'I', while the 
cost of producing is vastly in favor of tl", western farmer-which proves 
the wisdom (of investing in and improving western real.·"tate, while it may 
he (,l,b.inhl f!)r low pric,>,-; j as the a;-;tuni--liillg progress making in transit 

faeiliti.·" is c.,n-l:1ntly hastening the time of an equilibrium in land value 
East and 'Ye"t. And when we c"nsiJ.,rthe wonderful productiveness and 
easy tillage of western soils, even at the same cost per acre, the profit of 

0* 
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the capital invested is nearly or quite as great in the one location as tho 
other. 

" The river floods, an event of great sublimity, and characteristic of the 
IVest, occurring annually, are forcibly described in Mr. Thomson's Letters. 

Memorable and destructive floods occurred on the Mississippi and Illinois 

rivers, in 1832 and 1846: 
" , Observing some warehouses snrrounded with water, from which boats 

were takll1g in their freight, we concluded that the owners had hit upon 
this expedient for the conv.'nience of those engaged in transportation; but 
we were presently informed that in ordinary stages of the \Va t"r these 

warehouses stood high and dry upon the levee, and that what seemed to 
be the bed of a wide, flowing rivcr, was usually a bottom-the n"me given 
t,) a low tract of land, meadow or timbered, on the margin of a river, and 

intervening between its channel and the bluffs or high grounds denoting its 
ancient bed. Some of these war!'huu:-;fl~ ,,"('re surrounded with wat!~rJ to 
the depth of ten or twelve feet. Indeed I was assured that at one time the 

water rose fourteen feet in twenty-four hours, and some 3000 sacks of 

grain, stored in a new warehouse, built quite above the old high-water 

mark, were destroyed in a Ringle night. 
" , As we proceeded down the river we saw on every hand the desolations 

of the flood. In nearly eycry river-tu\vn the street fronting the river was 
overflowed, awl stur"s and dwellings \\"I'rO submerged to the depth of ten 
or hwnty feet. In some places large and cultivated farms were entirely 
under wat,'r; the stuck, crops, fences, cwry thing destroyed. Th,' loss falls 
most severely on the poor woodmen, who occupy log-cabins on the river 
bottoms, and earn their living by supplying tl,.. boats with wooll; the 

whole winter's work of many has been swept away in an hour, while they 
and th,jr families have been obliged to lpave their huts and flee for refuge 
to the bluffs, at adigtance- often ofsr>veral nliles. At some p(lillt~ the river 
is expanded from an awrage width of half a mile to the breadth of eight to 
ten miles from bluff to bluff. 'YO' saw ,ewral cabins and houses, of which 
the roof, only were above the water. But I haye since seen so much 
greater deRoJatiolls on the l\ri~si:-;~irpi, that these seem ahnost of no ac
('(,unt. 

'" A western steamboat is at first sight a novelty to one familiar only 
with eastern models. The boats on the wP,t"rn waters are very slightly 
built, mere shells of pine, shallow, long, narrow, flat bottomed, open and 
flaring on all sides, just as rrT)n~s"nt,~\l in Banvard's panorama. There is 
no cabin either below the deck or upon it. 

'" ;\[osl of the boats have good cabins and well furni,hed saloons, both 
for ladies and gentlemen, beside state-rooms. 
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" , The engines are placed immediately on the lower deck, two huge fur
naces flaming upon you as you enter the boat, and giving YOll rather un
comfortable hints of a. choice between fire and water in making your exit 
from the world. 

" 'Huge flaming brands and coals are dropping continually upon the 
thlnnest possible sheathing of sheet-iron, in ma.ny places worn through to 
the plank; heated pipes, on which you can n(,t bear your hand, a.re in im
mediate contact with boards as dryas tinder, a.nd perhaps already charred; 
goods, you know not how inflammable, are strewn promiscuously round the 
boilers, while huge piles of dry pine-wood, waiting to be consumed, are 
crowded in the vicinity of the fires. But not every traveler has the habit 
that I confess to, of prying into every thing about him, and therefore few 
probably enjoy the peculiar sensation of sailing on the rim of a volcano. 
However, there is nothing like getting usell to it, and I learned to sleep 
quite soundly. 

" 'The cabin is up-stairs, and extends nearly the whole length of the 
deck, over which it is perched upon sundry posts, that seem too frail for a 
summer's breeze; this is divided into a long, narrow saloon, from stem to 
stern, and a. row of state-rooms on either hand. An apartment for ladies 
is curtained off at one extremity, while the main saloon is used for meals, 
conversation, promenading, canl-playing, and whatsoever one may list. 
The kitchen, pantry, bar, &c., are all contiguous to the saloon; with every 
convenience for life above stai,." so that passengers may spend days in a.nd 
around this saloon, without knowing any thing of the deck-life below. 
Some of the state-rooms, that open both into the saloon and upon the 
guard, are very airy and pleasant. If, howev!?!", there is any deficiency in 
regard to neatness and comfort, it is in this department of the boat. We 
took passage in the 'Prairie State,' one of the best boats on the river. 
The furniture was neat, and the table excellent, always excepting the pre
ponderance of grease in western cookery. But the ideas of civilization ex
hibited in the state-rooms reminded me of Dr. Bushnell's discourse on 
Barbarism as the first danger of th,> 'Y cst, a sermon that contained some 
of the truest of his paradoxes. In a cozy chat with the captain, I found 
him a clever, polite, and attentive gentleman. 

" 'The scenery of the Illinois River is rather low and monotonous, but 
sufficiently picturesque to arrest the eye· of a stranger. It savored of the 
rOll1alltic te, sail at times through the woods, the ,,"ater spreading indefi
nitely among the h·ees, and in the middle of the stream to bring up at the 
second story of a house, that seemed to say, 'For freight or passage apply 
within.' 

" Peoria is the most beautiful town on the river. Situated on rising 
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ground, a broad platean extending back from the bluff, it has escaped the 
almost universal inundation. Indeed, the river here expands into a broad, 
deep lake, that embos(>JO" the rising flood. This lake is a most beautiful 
feature in the natural scenery of the t"wn, and is as useful as it is beauti
ful, supplying the inhabitants with ample stores of fish, and in winter with 
an abundance of the purest ice. It is often frozen to such a thickness, 
that hea.vy t"ams and droves of cattle can pass securely over it. A sub
_tanti,,1 draw-bridge connects the town with the oPllC"ite shore. The town 
is neatly laid out in rectangular blocks, the streets being wide and well 
graded. A public square has been rc,erwLl 1war thc prcsent centr'·. The 
place wears quite a ]'; l'W England aspect; its schools anLl churches are 
prosperous, and its society is good. Back of the town '~xten,ls one of the 
finest rolling prairies in the State; this region already furnishes tv Peoria 
it~ supplies and much of its LUtiiw::;:-;, which i~ destined tt, in.:n·a:-lC as 
plank roads and like improvements shall bring the prod",·,>r Ilcar", to the 
market. I am struck with the sagacity shown in selecting tlto: sit,·s of 
many of these western towns, of which La Salle ami Peoria are examples. 
May the children of light be equally sagacious in choosing their points of 
action and influence for Christ! 

" , Traveling on these western waters, throws one into all sorts of society, 
and affords a fine opportunity for the study of human nature. I found a 
number of emigrants, Irish and German, on the deck, occupying sundry 
extempore bunks, and living on their own bread and cheese. 

" , These emigrants have a hard life of it. Poor fare and exposure to 
the elements, on the open deck of the boat, often engender disease among 
them, and break up families before they reach their destined home. Th',re 
should be an active missionary agency on all the rivers of the ·West. The 
deck-hands need Buch an influence, for they have no Sabbath, and are 
fearfully addicted to profaneness and intemperance. Their manner of life 
beget; a recklessness of death and of all solemn and sacred things. A 
man overboard, no unusual event on boats nowhere guarded by a rail, or 
a ,j"ath by cholera, now becoming frequent, make these men callous rathel' 
than thoughtful, and render life and death alike cheap in their estimate. 

" 'The freedom of the western character and the independence of the 
weHtern mind, united with the native love of argumentation in the Anglu
American race, render it easy to engage men in discussion, to while away 
the listless hours of steamboat traveling.' " 

THE END. 
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A DIetiollary of Practical J.l1edicIne; 
Comprising General Patbology, tbe Nature aed Treatment of 
Di.eases, ~lorLid Structures, &c. By JA>IES CorLA~D, :lJ.D., 
F.R.S. Edited. with Additions, by CHARLES A. LEE, M.D. 
Palt XX I l. now ready, price 50 cents. In 3 large 8vo vols., 
Muslin, So 00 per '-01. Vols. I. and II. now ready. 

A J.l1all U(( / of Roman Antiquities. 
From the most recent German \Vorks. With a Description of 
the City of Rome, &c. By CHARLES ANTHON, LL.D. 12mo, 
l\Iuslin, 87~ cents. 

A .J.llrll/llul of Greeli Alltiquities. 
From the best and most recent Sources. By CHARLES A~· 
THv', LL.D. 12mo, Muslin. (Keady ready.) 

Forest Life and Forest Trees: 
C()m(lrisill~ Winter Camp-life among the Loggers and Wild· 
wood Adventure. With Descriptions of Lumbet;ug Operations 
on the various Rivers ofl\laine and New Brunswick. HyJOHN 
S. 8rRI~GER. \Vith numerous Illustrations. 12mo, Paper, 60 
cents j 1\Iuslin, 75 cents. 

Elements of Algebra, 
lksi:':ll(:d for Be::illlll'rs. By EL[AS LOOMIS, h-LA. 12mo, 
Sheep. 62i cents. 

Analytical Geometry ({lid Ca!ellIIlS. 
By ELIAS Looms, M.A. 8vo, Sheep, $1 ;;0. 

Kill' Notes of a H01Cw(ii. 
\Vith Engravings. 12mo, Paperj 75 cents j Muslin, 87! cents. 

The Fiftu:n Drrisil"C Battles of the TVorld, 
From Mara\pun to ';Vaterloo. By E. S CREASY, ~I.A. 12mo, 
~luslill! 81 00 
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A L(ftill-English Lel.:icon, 
Founded on the larger Latin·German Lexicon of Dr. WILLIAM 
FREu:-.:n. \\~ith Additions and COl"l'cctions f!"Om the Lexicons 
of Gesner, Facciolati, Scheller, Georges, &c. By E. A. AN· 
Dlil,\\,.";, LL.D. Huyal 8vo, Slll'ep extra, $;:' 00. 

LaJi/((r/illc's History of tIle Res/oratioll 
Of Monarchy in France. Being a Sequel to the" Hi . .;;tory of 
tIle Girondists." By ALPHONSE DE LAI'IIARTINE. Vol. 1.,12010, 

~luslin, jj cents. 

Robillson's New Testament Lr'.riroll. 
A Greek and Ew;lish Lexicon of the New 1\'stallll'Ut. A new 
Edition, Revised, and in great part Rewritten. By EDWARD 

RunIN'u~. D.D., LL.D. Itoyal 8vo, lIluslin, $1 50; Sheep, 
$4 ';'; balf Calf, 8;, 00. 

BlittI/WIlII'S Greek GraJIIlllar, 
For the Use of High Scho~Is and Universities. By PHILIP 

Bl'TTMA;';N. Revised and Enlarged by llis 8(Ju, ALEX. BUTT

MAS~. Translated from the 18th German Edition, by EDWARD 

nonI"u~, D.D., LL.D. 8vo, Sheep, $2 00. 

The .lYile-Boat; 
Or, Glimpses of the Land of Egypt. By "T. H. BARTLETT. 
\Yith Engravings on Steel and Illustrations on Wood. avo, 
!\luslin, ~2 00. 

Conde's Philosophy of JJfatlirJll((tics, 
Translated from the Cuurs de Philosophic Positive of AUGUSTE 
CO>ITE, by \V. ~1. GILLESPIE, A.~I. 8vo, ~Juslin, t;l 25. 

History of the United States. 
By RICHARD HILDRETH.--First ~')·cric-:.-Fl'om the First Set

tlement of the Country to the Adoption of the Federal Consti· 
tution. 3 vols. 8\'0, Muslin, S6 00; Sheep, SG 7-'; half Calf, 
S7 50.--Second Series.-From the Adoption of the Federal 
Constitution to the End of the Sixteenth Congress. 3 vols. 8vo, 
Muslin, S6 00; Sheep, $6 75; half Calf, t;7 50. 

LOllisiana: 
Its Colonial History aUfI Romance By CHARLES GAYARRE. 
t:ivo, ~Iuslin, &~ 00. 
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The Lily and Ute Bee: 
An Apologue of the Crystal Palace. By SAMUEL WARRE~, 
M.D., F.lt...,. 16mo, Paper, 30 cents; Muslin, 37i cents. 

The Queells of Scotland, 
And English Princesses connected with the Regal Succes.ion 
of Great Britain. By AGNES STRICKLAND. 6 vols. 12mo, Mus· 
lin, $1 00 per Volume. V ols. I. and II. ready. 

A .J.Yen' Classical Dtctionary 
Of Greek and Roman Bio;raphy, Mythology, and Geography. 
For Colleges and Schools. By W'I. SmTH, LL.D. Edited, 
with large Additions, hy CHARLES ANTHON, LL.D. Royal 
Byo, Sheep extra, $" 50. 

The English Language 
In its Elements and Forms. With a History of its Origin and 
Dcvelopmeut, and a full Grammar. By ,VILLIAM C. FOWLER. 
Designed for Use in Colleges and Schools. Byo, Muslin, $1 50; 
Sheep, $1 75. 

Halper's N. r. ~. Erie R. R. Guide: 
Containing a Description of the Scenery, Rivers, Towns, Vil
lages, and most important Works on the Road. Embellished 
with 136 En;rayings on Wood, by Lossing &. Ban-itt, from Orig
inal Sketches made expressly for this Work, by WM. M'LEOD. 
12mo, Paper, 50 cents; ~lusliD, 62~ cents. 

The English in America. 
Rule and Misrule of the English in Americn. By the Autnor 
of" Sam Slick the Clockmaker," II The Letter Bft!.:," II Attache," 
II Old Judge," &c. 12mo, Muslin, 7:') cents. 

The Literatllre and Literary jlIell 
Of Great Britain and Ireland. By ABRAHAM MILLS, A.M. 
2 vols. ~\"O, Muslin, $3 50; half Calf, $4 00. 

A Greek-English Lexicon, 
Based on the German Work of Pnssow. By HENRY G. LID
DILL, ~I.A., and RICHARD SCOTT, ~I.A. With Correctioos and 
Addition", Dud the Insertion in Alphnbeticnl Order of the Prop-

L
" ~I' :-;alilcs Decuning in the principal (ir~'ek Authors, by HENRY il 

. __ u_~I:r-~:.II~~ . 1l',\_~~VO' Sheep, $5 00. ~i 
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The Recent PTogTess of AstTOJ1Omy, 
Especially in the United States. By ELIAS LOOMIS, M.A. 
New Edition. 12mo, !\Iuslin, $1 00. 

Cosmos,' 
A Sketch of a Physical Description of the Universe. By AL· 
EXANDER VON HUMBOLDT. T ... nslated from the German, by E. 
C. OTTE. Complete in 3 vols. 12mo, Muslin, $2 55. 

Bickersteth's lJfemoiTs. 
A Memoir of the Inte Rev. EDWARD BICKERSTETH, Rector of 
Watton. By Rev. T. R. BIRKS, AI.A. With a Preface, &c., 
by Rev. STEPH£' H. TYNG, D.D., of New York. 2 vols. 12mo, 
~Iuslin, ::-1 75. 

Foster's Christian PUTity. 
The Nature and Blessedness of Christian Purity. By Rev. R. 
:::. FOSTER. \Vith an Introduction by Bishop JANES. 12mo, 
:Muslin, 7J cents. 

Elements of .LYatllral Philosophy. 
Designed as a Text·book for Academies, High·Schools, and 
Colleges. By ALONZO GRAY, A.M. Iaustrated by 360 Wood· 
cuts. 12mo, :Muslin, 70 cents i Sheep, 7'::; cents. 

Lord Hollalld's FOTeign Reminiscences. 
Edited by his Son, HENRY EDWARD LORD HOLLAND. 12mo, 
Paper, 60 cents; !\luslin, 75 cents. 

Currall and his Contemporaries. 
By CRARLES PHILLIPS, A.B. 12ruo, Paper, 73 cents; :Muslin, 
toi~' cents. 

The irish Confederates, 
And the Rebellion of 1798. By HENRY M. FIELD. Portraits 
and a :\Ial" 12mo, Paper, 75 cents i !\luslin, 90 cents. 

The Harmony of PTOplwcy ; 
Or. :::criptural Illustrations of the Apocalypse. By Rev. AL. 
EX.\:->lIElt KEITH, D.D. 12010, Muslin, 8100. 

I
I The Bards of the Bible. 

By GEORGE GILFILLAN. 12mo, Maslin, 35 cents. 
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Abbott's Illustrated Histories: 
The following Works of the Series are now ready: Josephine, 
Cleopatra, Madame Roland, Xerxes the Great. Cyrus the Great. 
Darius the Great. Charles I.. Charles II., Hannibal. Julius Cre· 
sar, Alfred the Great. Maria Antoinette, Queen Elizabeth. AI· 
exandel' the Great, Willinm the Conqueror, l\Iary Queen of 
Scots. 16mo, Muslin, with Illuminated Title·pages and numer· 
OilS Engravings. 60 cents per Volume. 

Abbott's Franconia Stories 
Comprising l\1alleville. Beechnut. Mary Bell, \Vallace. Mary 
Erskine. 16mo. beautifully bound in Muslin. Engraved Title· 
pages and numerous Illustrations, 50 cents per Volume. 

Kings alld 'lilt/liS; 

Or, Life in the Palace: consisting of Historical Sketches of Jo· 
sephine and Maria Louisa, Louis Philippe. Ferdinand of An •. 
tria. Nicholas. Isabella II .• Leopold, and Victoria. By J. 8. C. 
ABBOTT. With numerous Illustrations. 12010, Muslin, $1 00, 

AIuslin, gilt edges, $1 2.'), 

A Summa ill SCOt/1l II d. 
By JACOB ABBOTT. ,\Vith Engravings. 12mo, ~Iuslin, $1 00 

Fice rearS of a lIlIlIter's Life 
In the Far Interior of South Africa. \Vith Notices of the Na· 
ti"e Tribes. and Anecdutes of the Chase of the Lion. Elephnnt. 
Hippopotamus. Giraffe. Rhinoceros. &:c. By R. GORDON CU,,· 
MING. \Vitb Eugrayilt~s. 2 vols. 12mo, Muslin, $1 7;;. 

SydJley 8mitlt's Jloml Philosophy. 
An Elementary Treatise on Moral Philosophy. delivered at the 
Royal Institution in the Years 1804. 180;:;. and 18Uli. By the 
late Rev. SYDNEY SMITH. 121110, ~Iuslin. $1 00. 

Tra l'f'ls in the [Til ited States, etc. 
During 1849 and 1850. By Lady EMMELINE STUART WORT' 
LEY. 12mo, Paper, 60 cents; Muslin, 73 cents. 

Dm1ill[[s lcith the Inquisition; 
Or, Papal Rome. her Priests. and her Jesuits. \Vith Important 
Disc1osurcs. By tlll~ Rev. GIACI:-;'TU ACHILLI, D.D., late Prior 
and Visitor of the Dominican Order. &:c. 12mo, Muslin. 75 cts. 
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Lei!!:h Hunt's Autobiography, 
\Yith Helllilli:-;c'I'lI(,t.:s of his Frienus and Contemporaries. ID 
2 vols. 12ruo, hluslin, $1 50. 

Campbell's Life ((lid Letters. 
Life and L"tkrs of Thomas Campbell. Editc'u by \VILLIAM 
BEATTIE, M.D.' \\'ith an Introductory Letter, by \\' ASHINGTON 
IHVIXG. 2 vols. 12ma, l\luslin, S:J 00. 

Doctor Joltnson: 
His Relin-ious Life and Death. 12mo, Muslin, $1 00. 

SOllthey's Life ((nd Correspondence. 
Edikd hy his SU11, Ht,\", C. (' :-::uIFI HEY, M.A. Portrait. 8vo, 
Muslin, ::'1 75. 

Southey's Com mOil-place Book 
Edited by his Son-in·Law, JOHN \\'IIC)D WARTER, B.D. 3 vols. 
BVD, Paper, ·S} 00 per Yol. j l\luslin, $] 25 per \" uJ. 

History of (,'rrr('r, 
From the Earliest Times to the Destruction of Corinth, B.C. 
14G; mainly Lased upon that of Bishop THIRLWALL. By Dr. 
L. SCHMITZ, F.R.S.E. 12mo, Muslin, $1 00. 

History of Romr, 
From the Earli"st Times to the Death of Commodus, A.D. 192. 
By Dr. L. f:'( lDIITZ, F.R.S.E. With Questions, by J. ROB

,SCI;'\', B.A. ISma, l\Iuslin, j,) cents. 

A Treatise on Popular Edllm(ioll : 
For the Use of Parents and Teachers, and for Y'mng People of 
both Sexes. Printed and Published in accordance with a Res
olution of the Senate and House of Representatives of the State 
of Michin-an. By IRA MAYHEW, late Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. 12mo, :MuBlin, $1 00. 

TIle Conquest of C((l1ad({. 
By the Author of" Hochelaga." 2 vols. 12mo, Muslin, $1 70. 

Ileultlt, Disease, and Rell/cr1.!!, 

l'I·====F=a=n=Ji=li=a=rl=y=a~n=d~p=r=.c=t=ic=a=ll=y=c=o=llsiacreu in a kw of their Relations to the Blood. By G. MOORE, ~I.D. 18m", ~l((sli((. 60 conts. 

--~== =-::-=~ 
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Hllme's History of England, 
From tbe Invasion of Julius Cresar to the Abdication of James 
II., 1"<~. By DAVID HU>IE. A new Edition, with the Author's 
last Corrections and IUlproYL'illL'!Jts. Tu which is prefixed a 
Short Account of his Life, writtell hy Himself. \Vith a Por· 
trait of the Author. 6 vols. 12mo, Cloth, S~ 40; Sheep, $3 00 . 

.J1uC(lulay's History of England 
From the Accession of James II. By THO>IAS B. ~I Ie Il·LAY. 

\Vitli an Original Portrait of the Author. Vols. 1. 01,,1 II. Li· 
brary Edition, t'VQ, ~lusliD. 75 cents per YoL; ~b('cp extra, 87 J 
cents per Vol.; Calf backs and corners, $1 00 per V"l.-Cl,eap 
Editions, t'\'o, Paper, ~5 cents per \~ul: 121110 (tllJifol"lu with 
HUlilL'j. Cloth, 40 cents per YvI.; ::;1H..:cp, 50 cents pel' \\d. 

Gibbon's History of Romp. 
History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Eml,j,.,>. By 
EDWARD GIBnu:i. \Vith ~(lt'_'5, by Rev. H. H. ~IILMAN and 
1\1. GUIZOT. Maps and ElJsnlyilJSS. 4 vuls. 8\'0, :::l).!t'p extra, 
.$.1 QO.-A new Cheap EditiuH, with i\otL's, by Rev. H H. :'lIL

r.lA:-.". To which is added a complete Index of the wil(,le 'York, 
and a Portr~jt of the Author. 6 vals. 1211W (uniform with Hame), 
Cloth, ·S~ 40; ~11t.!ep, .-3:j 00. 

History of ''''}J(fnish Liter(/ture. 
With Criticisms on the particular Works and Bio!;raphicaJ No
tices of prominent \Vrikrs. By GEOHGE TICK,\'Ult. 3 vols. 
8vo, Muslin, .-:-1) 00 i ~he('p, eG 7;;; half Calf, $7 50. 

Pictorial History of England. 
Being a I1i.-t"ry of the People as well as a History of the King· 
dom, down to the Reion of Georoe III. Profusely Illustrated 
with many HUllllrcd Ens-ravil1!..!'s on \Vuud of Monurnentalltec
ords j Coins; Civil and ~lilitary Costume; Domestic Buildings. 
Furniture, and Ornaments; Cathedrals and other great \\~ (Irks 

of Architecture i ~I'orts, and other Illustrations of Manners; 
~Ic('iLanicallnventions j Purtraits of Eminent Persons i and reo 

markable Historical Scenes. 4 vols. imperial 8\'0, Sheep,.~ 1~ 00; 
half Calf. ~ 13 50. 

The Trar Itith 111c.ril"O. 
By R. S. RIPLEY, U.SA. \Vith ~Japs. Pblls of Battlcs. ,\". 
2 vols. 8va, ~luslin, ·-::-·1 00 i Sheep, $4 50. 
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Alleinlt and JJlediam1 Geography. 
For the Use of Schools and Colle!;es. By CHARLES ANTHON, 
LL.D. Bvo, Muslin, $1 50; Sheep extra, $1 75. 

Findlay's Classical Atlas 
To Illustrate Ancient Geography. Comprised ill 251\1aps. show
ing the various Divisions (,fthe \Vorld as known to the Ancients. 
By ALEX. F"DLAY. F.ll.B. \\'ith an Index of the Ancient 
and Modern Names. 8\'0, half Bound, $3 25. 

A First Book in Latill. 
Containing-Grammar, Exercises, and 'T"ocabularies, on the Meth· 
od of constant Imitation and Repetition. By Prof. ~J'l'LI:"iTOCKJ 
of Dickinson College. 12mo, Sheep, 75 cents. 

A First Book ill Greek. 
Contaiuing full Vocabularies, Lessons on the Forms of \Vords, 
and Exercises for Imitation and Repetition. with a Summary 
of Etymology and Syntax. By Professor ~I'CLINTOCK. 12mo, 
Sheep, 75 cents. 

A .')'econd Bool .. ill Greek. 
Containing SYlltax, with Reading Lessons in Prose i Prosody, 
and the Dialects, with Reading Lessons in Y crse; forming a 
sufficicllt Greek Grammar. By Prof. ~l'CLlNTocK. l:2mo, 
Sheep, 75 cents. 

The Pillars of Hercules; 
Or, a Narrative of Travels in Spain and Morocco in 1848. By 
DAVID t:"nQUHART, ~I.P. :2 \'ols. 12mo, Paper, $1 40; l\IusJin, 
:: 1 70. 

The Yalley of tIle JJIiss£ss£pp£. 
History of the Discovery and Settlement of the Valley of tl.e 
Mississippi. by the three great European Powers, Spain, France, 
and Great Britain; and the Subsequent Occupation, Settle
ment, and Extension of Civil Government by the United States, 
until the Year 1"46. By JOH" W. ~1<J'ETTE. Maps. 2 vol •. 
Bvo, Muslin $5 00; Sheep, ~5 50. 

JJIoral and Political Philosophy. 
\"ith Questions for the Examination of Students. By WILL. 
lAlf PALEY, D.D. 12mo, l\Iuslin, 60 cents. 
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History of the Confessional. 
By JOHN HElmy HOPKINS, D.D., Bishop of Vermont. 12mo, 
lIIuslin, $1 00. 

History of the American Bible Sodety, 
From its Organization in 1B16 to the Present Time. By Rev. 
W. P. STRICKLAND. \Vilh an Introduction by Rev. N. L. RICE, 
and a Portrait of Hon. E. BOUDISOT, LL.D .. first President of 
the Society. Bvo, Cloth, $1 50; Sheep, $1 75. 

Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History. 
From the Fonrth Edition, Revised and Amended. Translated 
from the German, by SAMUEL DAVIDSON, LL.D. Vols. I. and 
II., Bvo, lIIuslin, ';3 00; Sheep, $3 50. 

History of the Girondists; 
Or, Personal Memoirs of the Patriots of the French Revolution. 
By A. DE LAMARTINE. From Unpublished Sources. 3 vols. 
12mo, lIIuslill, S;) 10. 

History of the French Rel'OZution. 
By THOlllAS CARLYLE. Newly Revised by the Author, with 
Index, &c. 2 vals. 12000, Muslin, $200. 

Letters alld Speeches of Oliver Cromwell. 
\Vith Elucidations and connecting Narrative. By THOMAS 
CARLYLE. 2 vols 12mo, Muslin, 6200. 

Past and Present, Chartism, 
And Sartor Resartlls. By THO>IAS CARLYLE. A new Edition, 
complete in One Volume. 12mo, :Muslin, Sl 00. 

Latter-Day Pamphlets. 
CUIll(Jrisim;, 1. The Present Time; 2 .. Model Prisons; 3. Down· 
ing Street; 4. The New Downing Street; 5. Stump Orator; 6. 
Parliaments; 7. Hudson's Statue; B. Jesuitism. By THO>!AS 
CARLYLE. 12000, :Muslin, 50 cents. 

Not so Bad as we Seem; 
Or, Many Sides to a Character. A Comedy in Five Acts. By 
Sir E. BULWER LYTTON. As first performed at Devonshire 
House, in Ihe Presence of her Majesty and Prince Albert. 16mo, 
Paper, 30 cents; lIIuslin, 37~ cents. 
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Sketches of lIfinnesota, 
, The New Eno-land of the West. With Incidents of Travel in 
II that Territory~ during the Suwmer of 1848. By E. S. SEYMOUR. 

I
i Hi::::;":! ;;l:en~~~:;::::; :;spent; 

\Vilh a Preliminary View of the Civilization of the IlIca". By 
\YILLIA)1 H. PRESCOTT. :.! vols. Bvo, l\Iuslin, $4 00; ::::heep, 
$4 50; half ('alf, $;; 00. 

Histor!J Of tlip Conquest of lIIc:riro, 
\\'ith the Life "I' the Comlueror, Hernando Cortes, and a View 
of the Ancicut ~It'xil':111 Civilization. By \VILLIAM H. PRES

COTT. \Yith Portraits and "raps. 3 vols. 8vo, Muslin, 5=600; 
Sheep, $0 7,>; half Calf, $7 50. 

Hi.~tor!J Of FI'J'(liJl(lIId and Isabella, 
The Catholic. By \\'ILL!."I H. PRESCOTT. \Vith Portraits, 
Mal's, &C. 3 vols. 8vo, ~l11sli". $G 00; Sbeep, $G 75; half Calf, 
$750. 

Halper's Illustrated Slllfl.pspmr('. 
The complete Dramatic Works of '\~illiam Shakespeare, ar
ranged according to recent approved CoIlatjons of the Text i 
with Notes and other Illustrations, by HOil. GULIAN C. VER
PLA'CK. Superbly Embellished by over 1400 exquisite En
gravings by Hewer, after Designs by Meadows, Weir, and oth
er eminent Artists. 3 vols. royal 8vo, :Muslin, $IS 00; half 
Calf extra, &<!U 00; Morocco, gilt edges, ~':':J 00. 

Herman lIIc1l'illc's Trorks. 
TYPEE; l~mo, Paper, 7:; cents, Musliu, 87b cents.--OMOO; 
12mo, Paper, 81 00, Mus!itJ, 81 25.--:MARDI; '2 vals. 12mo, 
Papel', SI 50, Muslin, ';'1 75.--REDBURN; 12mo, Paper, 75 
cents, ~l"slill, ,;,J OO.--WHITE-JACKET; 12mo, Paper, 
$1 on, Muslin. $1 ~5.--MOBY·DICK; 12mo, Muslin, $1 50. 

The Country Year-Bool,,; 
By WILLIAM II 

Dar?" SCPI/('S of ]fistnrlj. ~ 
- I,: By G. P. R. JAMES. 12mo, Paper, 75 cents; Moslin, 8100 

"==~=====-========~I 

Or, the Field, the Forest, and the Fireside 
HOWITT. 12mo, ~lusliD, 87!- cents. 
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